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Prime Minister states war aim • Defeat of Milosevic a ‘moral imperative'

Blair: No compromises
By Michael Evans and Charles Bremner

MIKE NELSOW/AfP

TONY BLAIR committed
Naio to a moral crusade
against President Milosevic

yesterday, saying the bombing
would continue until the Yugo-
slav leader had been forced to

“step down".
Later it was made clear that

die Prime Ministerwasnot an-

nouncing a new Nato objective

— the overthrow ofMr Milose-

vic— but saying that the de-

feat of the Yugoslav leader

was a moral imperative.

On a visit to Nato headquar-
ters in Brussels, Mr Blair said

there would be no deals or

compromises with Mr Milose-

vic after the "appalling” scenes

of violence and brutality, in Ko-

sovo.

He said: “To see peopleherd-

ed on to trains and taken away
boro their hones and to hear

the stones that those refugees

have come back from Kosovo

with — and. heaven only

knows what we shall find

when we go into Kosovo—. to

hear those is to either awaken
our conscience and make us

act or is to saywe haveno con-

science and no wfljtoactin the
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face of something which is ap-

palling and wrong.”

Nato said yesterday it had
received reports that about 700
Albanian boys as young as 14

had been taken from their fam-

ilies to be used as human
shields and as “blood banks"
for Serb war casualties.

Asked what the alliance

would do now after four weeks
of bombing had failed “to

make Mr Milosevic step

down", Mr Blair replied: “It is

very simple, we carry on until

he does step down."
The Prime Minister's aides

swiftly added that he was not

saying that Mr Milosevic

should leave office but that he
must back down and with-

draw his forces from Kosova
Mr Blair’s passionate attack

on the conduct of Mr Milose-

vic’s forces in Kosovo was
dearly aimed at shoring up
any doubts within the alliance

about Nato’s "just cause". His

unequivocal backing, for the
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air campaign was backed last

night by Baroness Thatcher,

who said the war had to be

won and who advocated the

use of ground troops.

As a reminder ofMr Milose-
vic’s unpredictability, 300 Yu-
goslav soldiers crossed from
Montenegro intoa United Na-
tions-monitored demilitarised

zone in the Croatian Previaka
peninsula yesterday. They
seized the border control point

horn Montenegrin police and
closed the Debeli Bridge bor-

der crossing with Croatia.

Croatia tailed for the troops

to be withdrawn and urged
the Security Council to ensure

strict implementation of the
resolutions covering the Prev-

iaka peninsula, south of Du-
brovnik. The territory, which
controls access to the Kotor in-

let along the coast of Montene-
gro, where the Yugoslav Navy
Rasa base, has been the cause

of a longstanding dispute.

Natorevealed thatSerb forc-

es had begun to attack Albani-

ans in Montenegro. Jamie
Shea, the Nalo spokesman,
said this was a “new and dis-

tressing deydopiheiiE*. .

' Serb foras anti Albanian

troops exchanged fire across

the border yesterday in the

first dash since the start offoe
Kosovo crisis. One Albanian
soldierwas reported injured.

It was also made dear yes-

terday that the focus of the

Nato summit starting in

Washington an Friday, would

be to underline foe unity be-

hind the air campaign, as well

as to seek consensus for tight-

ening tire economic sanctions

against Yugoslavia. In particu-

lar. there will be a demand for

new measures to stop illegal

oil supplies reaching Belgrade

from ports in Montenegro.

The possibility of sending in

ground forces into Kdsovo is

expected to be raised at the

summit Sandy Berger, the US
National Security Adviser,

said that Nato leaders would
discuss it although the alli-

ance was unlikely to change its

policy of airstrikes.

But Robin Cook, the Foreign

Secretary, told the Commons
that it was possible to “con-

ceive of circumstances in

which it may be feasible to

commit ground troops", pro-

vided they were not faced with

“organised armed resistance”

anathe Serbs were withdraw-

ing from Kosovo.

Mr Blair sent the same sig-

nals, drawing a distinction

between a full land invasion

against a robust Yugoslav

Army and going in against

troops severely damaged by

weeks or months of Nato
bombing.

War reports, pages 4-7

Simon Jenkins, page 22

Letters, page 23

American soldiers arriving at Tirana yesterday, the vanguard for several hundred paratroopers who will guard Apache helicopters in Albania

Cook’s secret atrocity dossier
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

BRITAIN is to hand over all

the intelligence it has acquired

about atrocities and mass
rapes committed by Serb

troops in Kosovo toJudge Lou-

ise Arbour, prosecutor for the

International Criminal Tribu-

nal for the former Yugoslavia

in The Hague.
Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec-

retary. said it would be the

“largest release of intelligence

material” ever authorised by
the British Government
Appearing at a joint press

conference at the Ministry of

Defence. M r Code said Britain

had collated material on more
than SO separate incidents.

It included “notjust foe grue-

some details of the incidents

themselves, but the names of

the units operating in the area

at foe time and foe names of

their commanders.
“We want to make sure that

those brought to justice are not
only the thugs who committed

foe crimes but those who gave

the orders,” Mr Cook said.

Although he did not explain

how the material had been ac-

it is likely it has come
i a combination of signals

intelligence — eavesdropping

on Yugoslav military commu-
nications — questioning of ref-

ugees and covert operations

within the Yugoslav province.

Mr Cook said he had hand-

ed over more than 100 docu-.

merits to Judge Arbour yester-

day, which had been collected

by the British Embassy m Bel-

grade in the months leading

up to foe present conflict

"This material provides a run-

ning commentary on a sus-

tained campaign of brutality

going back over the last year,”

Mr Cook said.

Judge Arbour made it dear
that while she welcomed the

support given to her by the

Government and by other

Nato governments, none ofthe

intelligence material would be

used in court unless it had
been fully corroborated by oth-

er means.
She said this was crucial be-

cause the tribunal had to be
seoi as an independent legal

body, and not one driven by a

"political agenda”. She would
not confirm whether the Unit-

ed States had also offered to

hand over intelligence.

But she indicated that with-

out such covertly-acquired ma-
terial, it would be difficult to

build up the evidence to make
a case stick because she had
“no access to electronic surveil-

lance or wire taps”.

She refused to disclose

whether she was investigating

President Milosevic.

Another possible war crime

was revealed yesterday when
a Nato official said reports

had been received of the Serbs
using Albanian boys as young
as 14 as “blood banks" for

their injured soldiers.

After 24 years, Thatcher
seeks peace with Heath

BARONESS T"batcher sought

to end foe longest running

feud in British politics last

night by publicly lavishing

praise on Sir Edward Heath.

The former prime ministers

havehardly exchanged a word

since 1975, when Lady Thatch-

er succeeded Sir Edward as

Tory leader. Lady Thatcher

chose-a party celebrating foe

20th anniversary of her rise to

power to bury the hatchet

Before 1,000 guests at foe

Hilton Hotel on Park Lane in

London, she referred to foe

feud with a joke at her own ex-

pense. She said that when she

announced her candidacy for

the Tory leadership, her hus-

band, Denis, told hen “Good

Lord! You must be mad. but

HI support you all the way"’.

Lady Thatcher told the guests:

“1 suspect that Ted Heath,

By James Landale, political correspondent

who has done us foe great hon-

our erf being here tonight,

would agree with at least half

that statement"

She added: “1 would like to

take this opportunity to pay

tribute to Ted as are of foe

most forceful and effective

prime ministers- Go back and

read his 1970 manifesto: it is

one of the boldest and best the

Conservative Party ever pro-

duced”, It was “a document

not for burning".

Tory historians were quick

to point out the sting in the

tale: many Tories never for-

gave Sir Edward for his U-

tum cm foe 1970 manifesto

when, two years later, he intro-

duced an incomes policy and a

new interventionist approach

to industry. They pointed out

that Lady Thatcher's famous
remark

—
“This lady is not for

turning”— was a reference to

that U-turn.

Lady Thatcher, 73, and Sir

Edward, 83, who was a joint

guest of honour with William

Hague, foe current Tory lead-

er, also appeared at a rare

joint photocall for foe press.

The feud began in 1975 with

SirEdward’s resentment at los-

ing foe party leadership to

Lady Thatcher. He was also

unhappy when she ' subse-

quently failed tomakehimfor-
eign Secretary in 1979. They
alsodashed repeatedover Eu-

rope, as they held entirely op-

posite views.

There was an early sign of

rapprochement at foe Tory

party conference in October

when the former leaders

shared the platform.

Photograph, page 2

“We’re very much
hoping there might
be a Roman warship

in there*

Ships found, page 11

BBC bows to

the regions

BBC Television’s Six O
Clock Sews is to intro-

duce regional headlines

to quell anger over foe

corporation's refusal to

give Scotland its own
news bulletin— Page 8

Gunmen
run riot

in school
TWO men in black trench

coats and masks walked into a
Denver high school and

opened fire indiscriininately at

groups of children yesterday

(Damian Whitworth writes).

Several children were carried

out covered in Wood, hut amid

chaotic scenes it was uncertain

if anybody had been killed.

Police were searching the

school — Columbine High in

Littleton - for the gunmen,

whowere believed still tobe in-

side armed with automatic

weapons. There were reports

of explosions and a fire and

some witnesses said foal the

men had been throwing

grenades.

“We saw three people get

shot” one girl said. “They

were just shooting. They didn't

care who they shot. They were

just shooting. They were

throwing grenades.”
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Down on the forest floor, a world doctrine stirs

H alfway through For-

eign Office ques-

tions yesterday, a
most unfortunate accident be-

fell a backbench MP. A new
Labour poodle’s pager got

stuck on auto-bleep and his

confusion was pitiful.

TTus sketch is not certain

that die victim was the ultra-

loyalist Ernie Ross (Lab, Dun-
dee West), Nor was Madam
Speaker. But her face turned

to thunder as a continuous

whistling came from the

vague direction ofthe govern-

ment benches. Mr Ross was
seen fishing in his pocket,

struggling with a tiny ma-
chine. Perhaps dike others)

he was just checking. The

bleeping combined with the

squeaks and bellows of back-

bench MPs, triggered when
the general wickedness of

“abroad" is discussed. The
sound was reminiscent of the

Amazonian night

Being creatures of the for-

est floor, MPs cannot always

see whither their arguments
tend. But swinging in the

vines above, we monkeys of

the press sometimes can.

Through the jungle noises it

wasjust passible to discern a

new tune: a new theory of

world order. You could call it

the Ashdown doctrine.

Answering Oona King
(Lab, Bethnal Green & Bow)
the Foreign Secretaiy repeat-

MATTHEW PARRIS
POLITICAL SKETCH

ed the British position: that

when this war is over, it will

be impossible to hand back

Kosovo to anyone.

So what was to be done?

Robin Cook did not use the

word “protectorate" but de-

scribed an administration

run byan alphabetsoup of in-

ternational bodies. Anagram-
freaks advise that from UNO.
EU and OSCE it is possible to

construct “U cue noose"

Paddy Ashdown dares to

say protectorate. He first used

the term some three weeks

ago. But the Liberal Demo-
crats resided die temptation

to crow, "I told you so" May-
be in their minds they are

moving forward to foe next in-

ternational protectorate.

Various candidates for this

status suggested themselves

yesterday. David Heath (Lib-

Dem. Somethin & Frame)

was concerned about the pro-

tection of East Timor. MPs
who joined the discussion

lagged some way behind

their own logic when they ar-

gued. first that Timor was a

European responsibility (of

Portugal, the former colonial

power); and. second, that its

hapless population faced a
humanitarian catastrophe at

the hands of the Indonesian

Government. Apparently the

most appalling massacres

have taken place: a kind of

genocide.

So far MPs are arguing

only for sanctions. “Cut off

funds," one demanded. Ann
Clywd (Lab. Cynon Valley),

faking a break from her cus-

tomary calk for Western pro-

tection for Turkish Kurds,

wanted to pOe the pressure on
Indonesia. Nobody has yet

suggested bombing Jakarta.

Then there was southern

Lebanon. Backbenchers

leapt in on this argument,

some accusing Israel of ille-

gal settlements there; others

more sympatheticto the Israe-

li quest for security. Nicholas

Soames(C Sussex Mid) want-

ed a new European initiative.

Sir Sydney Chapman (C,

Chipping Barnet) wanted ac-

tion to create a “demilita-

rised" zone.

There were worries about

the Falklands. MPs did not

reach the question from Tam
Daiyefl (Lab. linlitheow). in-

quiring about the “humanitar-

ian objectives" ofthe Iraqi no-

fly zones (including the Kurd-

weish safe-havens). Nor did

discover what the absent Jane

Griffiths (Lab, Reading

had intended to raise in her

quiry about “the Armenian

genocide" For once, nobody

asked about the humanitarian

catastrophe in Sierra Leone.

The war between Hindu India

and M uslnn Pakistan over the

governance of Kashmir, how-

ever, came up more than once.

From his vine in the press

gallery near the ceiling, this

gibbon counted nine strong

candidates for the status of

“internationally mandated

protectorate"

.

Down on the forest floor

the idea has not yet occurred.

It will.

Watchdog spells out
supercrop dangers

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent
PROTEST BAN FAILS

COMMERCIAL genetically

modified crops could ruin wild-

life unless there is tight regula-

tion. the Government's chief

scientific adviser said yester-

day.

Sir Robert May said they

could intensify the dramatic

postwar decline in songbirds,

insects, wild flowers and
hedgerows. The technology

was the next “notch up in real-

ising the dream of agriculture,

from its birth 10.000 years

ago. of growing crops that no

one else eats but us”.

This raised serious concerns

about fields bereft of the

weeds, seeds and bugs on
which birds and wild animals

depend.

Professor May said that he
shared the concerns expressed

by English Nature, the Gov-
ernment's wildife advisers,

and environmental groups.

"High-intensity agriculture

has increased yields and
efficiency but has correspond-

ingly made for great changes
in the countryside. The thrust

of GM crops is to accelerate

this trend.” he told the House
of Commons Environmental
Audit Select Committee.'

But opting our of the world-
wide drive to develop geneti-

cally modifed crops was not an
option, he said. About 86 mil-

lion acres, roughly one and a
half times the size of Britain,

were already producing such
crops. Over the coming years

a battle would be fought to pro-

ducemore food to feed a boom-
ing world population.

Professor May said he be-

lieved that genetically modifed
crops, producing more food

with fewer herbicides, pesti-

cides and fertilisers and less

water, could be crucial in win-

A High Coart judge
turned down an applica-

tion by Monsanto, the

multinational biotech-

nology company, for

injunctions against pro-

testers who ripped up
200 gene-altered maize
plants in Oxfordshire.

Justice Kievan said yes-

terday they may have a
defence. A foil hearing
follows in a few months.

rung this war. The develop-

ment of such crops could not

be left in the hands of multi-

national biotechnology firms.

Britain needed to be a play-

er on the world scene, helping

to bring in controls and regula-

tions that preserved the envi-

ronment and maximised the

potential rather than the prof-

MPs warned of terror virus
TERRORISTS may be creat-

ing genetically engineered vi-

ruses to spread deadly diseas-

es through civilian popula-
tions, MPs were told yester-

day (Nick Nuttall writes). Pro-
fessor Sir Robert May. Tony
BJairfs scientific adviser,sakh
“I have little doubt that in Iran

and Iraq people are thinking

about doing nasty things.”

Sir Robert, giving evidence

to the House ofCommons En-
vironment Audit Select Com-
mittee. said that to those in

chemistry, developments such
as nudear power could be
used for good or evil. Genetic
engineering had a similar po-
tential for misuse to nudear
weapons or chemical or bio-

logical weapons.
“This whole technology

could be bent to terrorist

aims . .
.
you could beef up

the nastiness ofviruses." said
Sir Robert, who stressed that

this bad nothing todo with ge-

netically modified crops.

He said, however, that cre-

ating a virus able to kill

enough people to make it

worthwhile for a terrorist or
enemy government, was diffi-

cult. as such diseases were
normally “setf-limiting".

its from gene-altered crops. "1

do not believe that what was
good for General Motors was
good for die United States and
1 do not believe what is good
for Monsanto is good for the

world.” Professor May said.

He likened Britain's role on
gene-altered crops to its role in

helping to broker agreements
on climate change in Kyoto.

Japan, two years ago in the

face of stiffopposition from the

United States and the world's,

oil industry.

Britain should not replay its-

historical mistakes with such

technologies as liquid crystal

displays and the development
of the computer, he told MPs.
ft should not miss out on a
new industry and the prosperi-

ty andjobs that will arise, espe-

cially given the country's role

in developing much of the ba-

sic science.

Professor May said that his

views were “shades of grey

rather than crisp blade and
white, which characterises far-

too much of the debate onGM
foods and agriculture".

Some fears seemed mis-

placed. he said. Some scien-

tists and wildlife groups had
given warnings that genes

from crops resistant to herbi-

cides and insects could cross

with wild plants to create su-

perweeds. But 25,000 trials

worldwide, including many in

the United States, had failed to

find evidence of that

Letters, page 23
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First signs of a thaw between between Lady Thatcher and Sir Edward Heath
appeared in 1998 when they shared a Tory conference platform. Full story. Page 1

AA faces

queue of

windfall

drivers
THE AA is facing a stampede
of carpetbaggers hoping to

pick up a minor windfall if the

motoring organisation is sold

(Fraser Nelson writes).

The AA which sells full

membership from £43 a year,

is understood to have received

takeover approaches from
Ford and other companies of-

fering up to £15 billion.

If it agrees, its 4.4 million
members — who still officially

own the company— would re-

ceive payouts ranging be-

tween E230 and £340 each.
However, the AA's 52 mil-

lion second-tier members, who
are covered by their company
or under somebody else’s poli-

cy, would not receive a penny.
The AA yesterday refused to

comment on yesterday's re-

port in The Times that it had
been contacted by a series of
companies about a takeover.

It said it has no reason to al-
ter its policy of granting full

membership status to any mo-
torist who takes out personal
cover on an individual basis.

It said: “People should join
theAA today for the same rea-
son they would have yester-

day: getting a first-class break-
down service.

Straw’s Scouser
joke backfires

By Russell Jenkins

JACK STRAW provoked an-
ger on Merseyside last night
when he told an audience dis-

cussing anti-crime measures
that Scousers were always up
to something.
The Home Secretary made

the remarks at a question and
answer session in Milton Key-
nes on the Government’s
Crime Reduction BUI. Refer-
ring to the Alley Gate scheme
in the Edge Hill area of Liver-

pool which uses gates around
houses to deter burglars, Mr
Straw said: “1 was told about
the alley gate scheme. I

thought: ‘What the devil is

this?*

"You know what Scousers
are like, they are always up to

something.” Then he added
quickly: “Please do not repeat
that to anyone from Liver-

pool.'*

He was forced to apologise

later when senior figures on
Merseyside accused him of

peddling andent prejudices
and tired stereotypes. Mike
Storey, Liverpool City Coundl
leader, said: “We can all take a
Joke but Jack Straw must
know you cannot make com-
ments like that

"It is an affront and offence
to Liverpool. His words just re-

inforce a prejudiced, stereotyp-

ical view about Liverpool peo-

ple."

Trevor Hicks, chairman of

the HDisborough Family Sup-
port Group, said that the com-
ments were an insult to the

people of Liverpool. “It does
not help the reputation of the

people of Merseyside whether
it was said off the cuff or not.”

Merseyside Police has
hailed a reduction in crime in

recent years, and the city coun-
cil announced plans yesterday
to spend £300.000 on rebrand-
ing the dtyls image. The Liber-

al Democrats, who control the

coundl, believe that the dty is

still suffering from two dec-
ades of Labour rule.

Mr Straw moved swiftly to

make his peace with Mersey-
siders. claiming that as an Es-
sex man he was usually the
butt of jokes.
He said: ”1 was just talking

to residents in Milton Keynes
about the excellent alley gate
project 1 had seen.

“I was extremely impressed
by the hard work that many lo-

cal people had done to ensure
that the scheme was a success.
Burglary rates in the area
have fallen significantly."

Prisoners

return to

crime in

two years
More than half of prisoners re-

leased from jail are reconvict-

ed of a serious offence within

two years of walking out of the

prison gales, according to a

Home Office study published

yesterday. Among young of-

fenders. 76 per cent are recon-

victed within two years, in-

creasing to 85 per cent of those

who were convicted of theft.

Almost 75 per cent of bur-

glars released in 1994 were re-

convicted within two years -
one third of them for the same
offence. There is little differ-

ence between reconviction

rates of prisoners or those giv-

en probation or supervision

orders. Letters, page 23

More complain

about solicitors
Complaints to the Office for

the Supervision of Solidtors

are at a record level. From Sep-

tember 1997 to December 1998.

there were 4U80, which Peter

Ross. Office director, said was
“jeopardising our ability to

protect the public”. It is six

months before complaints are

allocated to a case worker — a

delay likely to double by 2000.

Lawrence man
appears in court
David Norris. 22. of Chisle-

hurst. Kent, a suspect in the

Stephen Lawrence murder,

was granted bail by Seven-

oaks magistrates, charged

with taking 32 cases of empty

soda syphons worth £224 on

Monday. He will appear in

court next month with Jamie
Acourt. another Lawrence sus-

pect and Danny Caetano. 23.

* *

s large

Man faces 15 sex

assault charges
Sidney Cooke. 72. a former

'

fairground worker, appeared

before a judge at Reading

Crown Court yesterday to face
*

charges of serious sexual as- :

saults on children and adults'.
-

He feces a total of 15 charges
1

relating to offences that he aJ- i

IaoaHIv - ^ruwn

1

legedly committed between

1972 and 19S0. He was remand-

ed in custody.

Shipyard deal

‘is weeks away’
Swan Hunter confirmed yes-

terday that if had moved lo

take over the threatened Kvaer-

ner Govan yard in Glasgow, 4
but that a deal is still weeks
away. Norman Brownless, the

..

Swan Hunter commercial --

manager, said a formal taken- ..

ver of the yard, which employs
about 1.200 shipbuilders, ..

would take time to finalise.
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NHS fails to

check locums
Nine out of ten NHS trusts do

not check the qualifications

claimed by the locum doctors

they employ and only one m
five asks about criminal con-

victions. according fo the Au-
dit Commission. The conse-

quence is that 35 per cent of all

hospitals found locums were

responsible for mistakes or

poor performance last year.
1 • .

Pressure grows

on Woodhead
Pressure on Chris Woodhead.
the Chief Schools Inspector,

mounted when Derek Foster.

Chairman of the Commons
Education and Employment
Select Committee, said that to?

should be dismissed. The La-

bour MP considered confi-

dence in Mr Woodhead had

been too damaged by allega-

tions of an affair with a pupil-

iging

claim

typer

T]n c
fa.

s

Horn;

for I<

Competition Commission
Invites Evidence On The
Supermarket Monopoly
Inquiry

John Bridgman Director General of Fair Trading, has asked the

Competition Commission to inquire into the supply of grams from

multiple stores in Ihe United Kingdom.

The Commission would like to hear from a0 interested

parties, In writing, by 21st May 1999. To submit evidence

Or to obtaia a copy of the fall terms of
^ £T/^

reference, please write to: Barbara Varney.

Reference Secretary, do Room 602, (
Competition Commission. New Coart,

48 Carey Street, London WC2A 2JT.

ffJU SL\{, 0.\ UILHIIUi. IMLRIM.

Business Direct

Interest Rates Change
'With effect from Friday 16th April 1999

The Co-operative Bank Business Direct Account

Credit Interest will be as follows:

Balance Gross

AER%
Gross

%
Net

AER%

Net

%

£1000+ 0.50 050 0.40 0.40

£10.000+ 0.72 0.7| 0.57 0.57

£25.000+ wm13 1.10 NO
£100,000+m119 -1.73 1.72

£250.000+ 4.23 £9 3.37 332

The COOPERATIVE BANK
JTOe CO-OPERATIVE BANK pic. HEAD OFFICE. n ? ' ' N
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Billy Bunter’s weakness is no ioke
PEOPLE who steal down to

the kitchen in the night to in-

dulge in Billy Burner-type

feasts are not just greedy; they

could be seriously ill.

Albert Stunkarri, a profes-

sor ofpsychiatry at the Univer-

sity of PennsyIvpia and an ex-

pert in eating disorders, told a
conference m London yes-

terday that “night eating syn-

drome'’ should be classified

alongside anorexia nervosa

and bulimia as a serious

illness.

Professor Stunkard. who
has specialised in treating peo-

ple with eating disorders for

more than 40 years, said that

10 per cent of obese people and
1.5 per cent of the general popu-

lation suffered from the night

eating condition. Most but

not afi, were obese.

Sufferers wake three or four

times during the night and at

least half the time cannot re-

sist sneaking downstairs for

biscuits or slices of cake. Be-

tween the end of dinner and
breakfast they consume half

their daily intake of calories,

70 per cent in the form ofcarbo-

hydrates.

On average, the sufferer will

eat about 450 more calories

than the recommended daily

average of ZOOO for a woman
and 2L500 for a man. "This is

pure comfort food." Professor

Stunkard told the Eating Dis-

orders Conference. “They are

paring to medicate them-

selves."

He said the illness is proba-

bly more common among men
than women. Stress seems to

be a trigger but, unlike other

eating disorders, children and
adolescents do not submit to it

The typical sufferer, he said,

gets up after a bad night's

Night eating syndrome should be

treated as a serious illness, an

expert says. Ian Murray reports

sleep and skips breakfast.

Many stiU do not fed hungry
enough to eat lunch, but by
dinner time they begin to eat
normally.

The meal, however, is little

more than an hors (Loeuvre. It

is only when the plates are
cleared away that night eating
syndrome sufferers really

start to pile on the calories, try-

ing to satisfy an almost uncon-

trollable craving for carbo-

hydrates.

Professor Stunkard said he
had carried out tests that

showed thar the sufferers’ me-
latonin levels dropped at

night Melatonin is a hor-

mone. normally secreted by
the pineal gland in the brain
during the night which helps

ELVIS’S MIDNIGHT FEAST

Tho -FooruftuM"
.

3 tablespoons of butter

1 large toef of white bread'
- ltb of bacon

1‘ teigejhr of smooth

'

peanut butter .

10wg&]araf)»n •

Mashfid bananas V - •

' Preheat the own to 350 F.

Spread boner generously over

'all sides of toe loafand place

. the bread oj a bakingsheet in

;

.
the twenfar 15 minqtes. -

.

•
‘

‘

. i Meanwrtte, fry the ba^oniin-

.-^it^cn^-llMhen'6re'iioc|f
,

'iS'.

; 'browned,,dtaa lengthwise and'
- jsbbop out soma of ihelhteflar,-

Fffl It^:

^/pBBurrtA^butter-

"and lay^ed'uiitff tec-;
• bn^Sr^jO^theiVBOhdves!
fcftfie tapfi

Recipe makes one serving

. (EMsfi
;
6r‘ 8-10 servings (oth-

.ers)£ak>ries: 42,000 (average

r«wrenended daily intake for-

'^aman is. 2,500)
'

The lure of the larder

looms large after dark
STUFFING and starving has
always been one of the hall-

marks of buHnuc patients

and they often supplement
the periods of starvation by

don. A variant of Hus behav-

iour is the night-eating

syndrome.
Sufferers barely look at

food throughout die day but
when they return home and
supper is deared away, they

empty the refrigerator; and
possibly die deep freeze too.

They gorge mostly on sweet

carbohydrates: cakes, biscuits

and bread.
Although the habit ofnight

eating has been little

described, doctors have; for

as long as I can remember,
been aware that there are
patients who do this.

Diana. Princess of Wales,

was wdl known as someone
who was apt to raid the lar-

der when the rest ofthe bouse
was asleep, but a more notori-

ous sufferer from night-eat-

ing syndrome was Robert
Maxwell.
As a young man. the

former chief of Mirror
Group Newspapers re-

mained comparatively svelte,

but as he grew older he sud-

denly started to put on huge
amounts of weight, despite a

modes appetite throughout
the day.

The scenes of gluttony that

greeted his deaners when
they came to dear up the

chairman’s kitchen at 77te

Mirror next morning are stiff

described. Apparently two or

Medicalbriefing

three chickens which he had
reduced to bones were left

lying around and had served

die same role as that of a enp
of hotchocolate formas earlier

generation -in thefr-*battle

against night starvation.

Elvis Presley was another

who reserved his excesses for

the night by the early 1970s

his weight had ballooned to

20 stone because of spectacu-

lar evening binges. HewonW
eat nothing for most of the

day, and then enjoy a break-

fast fit for a king about 5 or
6pm. This involved butter-

Robert Maxwell was a
notorious night eater

milk cakes and the “sweet
treats" of fried white bread
and jam sandwiches first

made for him by Ids mother.

But by the early hours of the

morning Ids Cravings became
overpowering.
Midnight nights regularly

arrived at Gractfand, bear-

ing obliging chefs to cook
him fried peanut butter and
banana sandwiches or the in-

famous “Poors Gold" foal

He could eat two ofthese ai a
sitting even after snacks of
hamburgers and pizza. Be-

fore morning be may have
consumed up to 100,000 calo-

ries, equivalent to the daily

needs ofan Asian elephant
Bulimia is likely to be asso-

ciated with more generalised

psychiatric disturbance than
is anorexia nervosa. Whether
nighl-eating syndrome de-

serves to be classified as a dis-

tinct entity is uncertain, but a
description of die behaviour
al pattern and any associated

physical changes is useful. It

is unlikely that one simple

remedy win cure this prob-

lem. These patients may well

be rattier disturbed and need
careful assessment.

Dr Thomas

Stuttaford

Rigging

claim

scuppers

hearing
By a Correspondent

A NAVAL trial in Portsmouth
was abandoned because the

Navy's Chief Prosecutor. Com-
mander Nick Hawkins, alleg-

edly told an officer’s wife that

he had “rigged" the prosecu-

tion evidence against her hus-

band.

Commander Hawkins has
now left the Navy, and is cur-

rently head of the Crown Pros-

ecution Service in Wiltshire. It

is claimed that he made the re-

marks at his own retirement

party, when he allegedly told

Tracey Hawkes not to worry

about her husband’s pending

prosecution,

Mrs Hawkes told a hearing

that Commander Hawkins

had said: “He will be okay, J

have rigged the case.”

Mrs Hawkes's husband.

Lieutenant Jonathan Hawkes.

was faring charges, along

with another officer. Com-
mander Wheeler. Judge Advo-

cate Captain David Hum-
phrey said the behaviour of

Commander Hawkins was im-

proper and the case against

r
Commander Wheeler had to

r

,
be dropped.

Woman must pay
for lovers’ gifts

By Susie Steiner

A WEALTHY businessman

yesterday won £10.000 from

his former lover as payment

for every item that he bought

her during their three-year re-

lationship.

William Parker. 51, went to

court to claim E1 SL000 from

Helen Holdsworth. including

£1.75 for a lock for her lavatory

door, £25 for a garden trellis

and £4 for an oil filter. The

items, he said, were a loan to

Miss Holdsworth, 38. because

she was in financial trouble.

Miss Holdsworth, who has

two children, one of wham Mr

Miss Holdsworth was
charged £1.75 for a lock

Parker has admitted is proba-

bly his, said outside the court:

“My enduring concerns will

be for other single mothers

and their children and for the

doubt which is thrown upon
the possibility of constructing

human personal relationships

founded upon mutual trust”

Mr Parker's original daim
included £1,300 for a mort-

gage repayment as well as

sums for car repairs and reno-

vations to her home
Judge Bishop, agreeing the

settlement at Kingston County

Court, was fold that Ms Holds-

worth would have to take out a
loan to pay the £10,000. How-
ever Mr Parker agreed to

transfer a Volkswagen Golf

that he had bought from Miss

Holdsworth. bade into her

name. The bulk of her costs

have been covered by legal

aid.

Outside thecourtMr Parker

said that he had never been m
love with Ms Holdsworth.

“I was in there for a bit of

sex but Iwas also there to help

someone in need," he said.

“She agreed we would pur it

on a tab and she would pay

me a lump sum rather than

scrabbling about for £12J>0.

1

don’t see a moral issue here.”

to control body rhythms, in-

cluding sleep patterns. Lade of
it is a cause of insomnia.

There was also a fall in lev-

els of leptin. a hormone pro-

duced by fat cells that signal
when the body has had
enough to eat A shortage

means an individual does not

know when to stop eating. At
the same time there was an in-

crease in cortisol, the hormone
associated with stress and de-

pression. The night eater tries

instinctively to counter this by
eating carbohydrates which
push up production of seroton-

in, the hormone that controls

mood.
Professor Stunkard said

that trials were needed to find

out whether patients treated

with melatonin — not availa-

ble m Britain — would be
cured of their insomnia, thus

breaking the cycle of night eat-

ing. “I don’t think behavioural

things like putting a lock on
the fridge would work,** he
said. “Someone with night eat-

ing syndrome would get

round that one.”
.

He first published a paper
suggesting the condition

might exist in 1955, but this

had been ridiculed until recent-

ly.when modem research into

hormones panted to the reali-

ty ofits existence. Tbe Journal

oftheAmerican MedicalAsso-
ciation is expected to publish
his new, up-to-date paper on
the subject this summer, final-

ly making die condition recog-

nised as a genuine, separate

kind of eating disorder.

“The trouble is that we don’t

know very much about the con-

dition yet because it has not
been properly recognised," he
said. “When it is we can expect

progress in treating it”

UPB WUVK.TON- WfWGHT

BQly Bunter was happiest when his stomach was fall, day or night Night eaters probably eat only one meal a day
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BALKANS WAR: THE DISSENTERS

Party shocked by
MP’s secret trip

Leftwinger’s unofficial journey to

Belgrade is likely to result in a

reprimand, writes Andrew Pierce

THE left-wing Labour MP
Alice Mahon will be carpeted

by party bosses for a secret

trip to Belgrade without seek-

ing permission.

Party leaders were aston-

ished when the MP for Hali-

fax disclosed details of her jour-

ney during a Commons
speech in which she criticised

ter Government's support for

Nato.
Even more perplexing for

the Labour leadership was the

disclosure that The Mirror

,

the traditionally Labour-sup-

porting newspaper which has

championed the military ac-

tion. organised and partly fi-

nanced the £850 excursion.
“1 am not going to give fig-

ures. But The Mirror paid

some and I paid some. It cost

me El00 to £200” said Mrs
Mahon. "I never accepted any
hospitality from the Serbian

Government. All I took was
two cups of black coffee.”

Challenged about why she

had not sought party permis-

sion, Mrs Mahon was emphat-
ic: "The whips would have

tried to slop me. They would at

least have applied heavy pres-

sure."

While Downing Street de-

fended the right of MPs to

launch solo peace initiatives;

Clare Short, the International

Development Secretary, lik-

ened critics of the war effort to

those who appeased Hitler.

“There were people who op-

posed action being taken

against Hitler and I am
ashamed that thoe are some
members of the Labour Party

who are saying things defend-

ing what the Serbs are doing,”

she said on BBC Radio 4's

Woman'sHour.They are enti-

tled to say it and I am entitled

to think it”

An unrepentant Mrs Ma-
hon was last night already dis-

cussing plans for a second trip

to Yugoslavia at a meeting at

Westminster of the Committee
forPeacein the Balkans, which
she chairs. “1 came bade even

GET RIGHT
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Mahon: “I onh
help the

more convinced the bombing
will not work because ordi-

nary Yugoslav families told

me they will never give up."

she said. But the weekend trip,

accompanied by a journalist

from The Mirror, which in-

cluded two interviews for the

stale-aantrolled Serbian me-
dia, could wdl be the last

Not only were Labour
whips bemused that they were
not told in advance but the For-

eign Office was concerned to

discover Mrs Mahon had be-

come only the second Western
MP to visit the region since the

bombs started dropping. The
Foreign Office was anxious

about security implications

and the potential publicity pre-

mium for ttepropaganda-hun-
gry Serbian authorities. One
Whitehall source said: “We
have to beware the risk of MPS
unwittingly becoming the

toast of Belgrade.”

While theMPwas coy about

the costs, 77ie Mirror con-

firmed that it paid Mrs Ma-
hon’s E584 air (are and £55 to-

wards her hotel bQL
Piers Morgan, the Editor,

said he was aware that Mrs
Mahon was a bitter opponent

of Tony Blair’S policy. “When
we were offered a visa into Yu-
goslavia it was too good an op-

portunity to miss,” he said.

Tte MP and the journalist

were taken by Serb govern-

ment officials to sites damaged
by bombs.
Mrs Mahan said yesterday:

”1 was not a help for Milose-

vic. I refused to meet him or

any ministers. I only want to

help the refugees to go home, i

would walk a million miles if I

thought it would help.”

Mined in mud, page 7

Simon Jenkins, page 22

Letters, page 23 Tony Blair on a visit yesterday to Tornado crew's who are flying sorties over Yugoslavia from Bruggen. Germany

Labour divided by passions of war
THE war in Kosovo has pro-

duced a split on the Labour
Left that will take a long time
to heaL Clare Short's denunci-

ation of the II Labour MPs
who voted against the Govern-
ment in Monday’s debate on
die crisis as an “absolute dis-

grace to the party” illustrates

not just the division but the

strength of feeling behind it

In calmer times many erf the

eleven would be considered

political soulmates of the In-

ternational Development Sec-

retary. But the passion of their

opposition to Nate's actions in

Yugoslavia runs as fiercely as

that of fellow leftwingers con-
vinced that this is a just war.
Even the closest of friends

find themselves on the oppo-
site sides of the fence. Alice

Mahon, a vigorous critic, has

her office next to her dose
Westminster colleague Ann
OwytL a passionate advocate.

Thedivisions are partly gen-
erational. Many of those op-

posed to die conflict learnt

their politics in the postwar
era amid hopes that the au-

thority of a fledgling United
Nations could help preside

over a new world order. Tony
Benn, the formerCabinet min-
ister and MP for Chesterfield,

and Tam DalydL MP for Lin-

lithgow, fall broadly into that

category.

There is also a fiercely anti-

American streak running
through the opposition to the

war, represented by George
Galloway, MP for Glasgow
Kelvin and Jeremy Corpyn,
MP for Islington North.
Other members of the

2S*trong. hard left Campaign
group arguing against Nato
action — including Mrs Ma-
hon, MP for Halifax: Alan
Simpson, MP for Notting-
ham South: LJew Smith, MP
for Blaenau Gwent; Audrey
Wise, MP for Preston; and
Nefl Gerrard, MP for

Walthamstow— are driven by
a mixture of instinctive dislike

RAF saw
civilians

only after

bombing
From Richard Owen

IN GIOIA DEL COLL

THE RAF confirmed yester-

day that British Harriers had
spotted civilian vehicles in the

Kosovo convoy bombed by
Nato planes last Wednesday,
but said this was only after the
bombing and, therefore, had
no bearing on the derision by
US pilots to call off the attack.

Reports this week said the
Harriers, carrying out daily
bombing sorties over Kosovo,
had warned the lead F16 pilot

that the convoy included civil-

ians but had been ignored.
This is not true", a spokes-

man said “Tte Hamers ar-

rived . . . after the attack had
been suspended. They also
looked at the convoy and re-

ported that it appeared to have
possible civilian vehicles

amongst it. In that sense they
might have contributed to rein-

forcing a derision to suspend
the attacks pending the arrival

of the AlOs",

US A10 pilots using binocu-
lars confirmed there had been
civilian casualties, Nato said

Party’s wounds may not heal soon, Roland Watson writes

of military action, concern-

aboutthe legalityofNato’s op-

eration and fears for the civil-

ian population of Belgrade.

Of the others who voted
against tire Government on
Monday night. Bob Wareing.

(Liverpool West Derby), is a
longstanding friend of Ser-

bia. Bob Marshall-Andrews
(Medway) is a maverick rath-

er than a leftwinger.

Those members oftheCam-
paign group who support the

bombing taxi to be younger.
Many have come to politics

from a background of social

hbertarianism rather than
class conflict They have also

developed their beliefs during
a time when belief in the su-

premacy of the nation-state

has taken a knocking. “We
now know that the notion of

nationhood can often be used

to cloak die most appalling

crimes.” said one Labour MP.
Support on the Left is also

driven by feelings that Naio's

enemies this time are fascist

dictatorship and genocide.

That is the fine taken by Ken

Livingstone and Harry Co-

hen, both Campaign mem-
bers. Television pictures and
newspaper reports of refugees
that may evoke images of the

Nazi Holocaust are also a criti-

cal factoramong some MPs.
It is noted by some observ-

ers that those MPs with a

high Muslim population in

BALKANS REBELS

Th« rebels, tod byThm Daty-

eB (LinBtbgow) and Tony
Ban% (Cberterfield), ware:
Joroexy Coffoyn (faflmjtoo

H); fiwwgo fiatoway (Oan-
£dw Kelvin); NeB Gomrd
(Walthamstow); ABca Ma-

hon (HaBfnx); Bob Mar-

shaHwtmn (Medway);
Man Simpson (Nottingham i

Sb Uew Snitfa (BIimmuhi

Gwent); BobWareing (Liver- •
j

pool W Deifey); Amboy
Wise (Pmston).

their constituencies tend to .

1

support the war strongly. But
Denis MacShane said the

Muslims in his Rotherham
constituency had put him un-

der Little or no pressure.

Among the humanitarian
'

arguments for intervention
1

are concerns at the rape of eth-

nic Albanian women. Tess-

Kingham (Gloucester),

former international aid

er, told the Commons:
strongly believe we had a

al imperative to intervene.”

One MP claims the conflict,

amounts to “the first social isf

war'*. He says:This is a Christ

tian alliance going to war
with aChristian coon try in de-

fence of Muslims and to help

defeat totalitarianism and gen-

ocide. These are the kind of

values that- brought -many of-,

us into the movement"
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BALKANS WAR: EUROPE'STAULfLfNES

Nervous start for Nato new boys
Central European

recruits may
soon
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THE thump of Nafo bombs
« battering Subonca. six miles

•giiSL'] from the Hungarian border.

brought home the price of

alliance membership for the

new entrants— Pbland, Hung-
ary and the Czech Republic.

As the Kosovo war rages on.
'
’$e new boys are baking nerv-

ous. participating in the Nato
dub was sold to their elector-

ates as a relatively painless

route to modernisation, as an
affirmation of Western values

and as a way of securing sotie-

ties against an unsiable, unpre-

^S dictable Russia.

Instead, only weeks after

signing up, Hungary finds it-

self on the front line, the Poles

see an already hostile Belarus

drawing closer to both Russia

and Serbia, and the Czechs are

worried that investor senti-

ment will turn against Central

Europe and endanger the far

more attractive goal of Europe-

an Union membership.
Nate's 50th birthday celebra-

tions this week were supposed

to pot the new members in the
'tfrciam spotlight and present a fresh

strategic vision for the posr-

Cold War era. Now the new
rn-M partners are wondering what
jO r they have got themselves into

and Nato is wondering wheth-

er its “open-door policy" to-

. -
-rnd 1

partis Eastern candidates real-
- nji, ^ ty amounts to a strategy at all:

. .iij J Most worried of allare two
countries on Nam's waiting

list Bulgaria and Romania.

. Ivan Kostov, the Bulgarian

Prime Minister, heads for

-
.- I(a

j* Brussels today to ask for"addi-

dcml security guarantees"
'M fe

-
.

I
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I Yugoslav
; towns
si emptied

.* ’ Geneva: Up to a million

people have left their

homes in Yugoslavia to

move to safer, rural areas~ as Nato airstrikes contin-

ue. the International Red
Cross said. Towns in the

^ southeast of the Federal

5 Republic of Yugoslavia
W have become homes for

people who have left

\ |3 their own communities,

f and Red Cross workers

"i^ believe np to 50,000

displaced people could
arrive in Vranje if the

et̂ situation continues to

deteriorate. (AP)

*g k)ne killed

at offices

6 |L
j

Belgrade: One person
was killed and two hurt/ in a Nato aiistrike on

^ Pristina as at least 20 ex-

plosions were heard in

the Kosovo capital yester-

day. the state news agen-

cy Tanjug reported. The
dead and injured were at

an administration build-

ing in the Pristina suburb
• /;

j '• of Grmija, which was hit
“ by a missile. Slatina air-

portand a coalmine were
. also targeted. (AFP)

Airport

inspected
Prague: A group of US
Air Force specialists in-

spected an international

civilian airport at Mos-
nov. northern Moravia,
which may be used to sta-

tion Nato KC135 refuel-

ling planes to help with
airstrikes against Yugo-
slavia. The Czech Gov-
ernment has asked par-

liament to allow the use
of its airports and both

? * chambers are due to dis-

,
“ cuss the issue today. (AP)

US holds

r soldier

Massachusetts: The US
has taken custodyofa Yu-
goslav army officer cap-

tured by the KLA, the
White House said. He
was captured last

Wednesday near Junik
and delivered to IheAlba-

y p?
11 Government before

. being turned over to the

;

; * :
’a4jpk’s military. He is in

9 good condition and will
fWefre visits from the
Red Cross and religious

J cnun5eil0IS.^4/7V

Feeling the strain: Albanian children go home from school carrying a box of food sent by aid organisations to help families who have taken in refugees from Kosovo

from Nato. Bulgaria has open- a proud man. We are the gen- structural improvements. PO- with Nato draws Dontemm. of their leaders, and are unhaiv tarvanalvstinBonn ‘tram Nato. Bulgaria has open-
ed its airspace for Nato strikes

on Serbia and is coming under
heavy criticism from the So-
cialist opposition; the popular
mood is turning against the

war and against the Govern-
ment. Every day the country is

losing nearly million.

Romania, ioo. is suffering,

above ail from the blocking of

the Danube; every week of the

war it is losing £6-2 million in

export earnings. If this is foe

price ofNato eventually accept-

ing Romania, it is a high one.

paid well in advance. Roma-
nia is trying very hard tomake
the grade. Its soldiers nowdou-

ble-march to a US Marine
chant which has been adapted
to say: "Green leaves on a
noble trunk, I am a gendarme.

a proud man. We are the gen-
darmerie, Protecting democra-
cy.'’ This may not qualify for

any big musical awards but it

does underline the effort being
put behind every aspect of
Eastern Europe’s military ad-
aptation to foe alliance.

As Janusz Onyszkiewicz, the

Polish Defence Minister, says:

"You cantchange your geogra-
phy but you can change your
geopolitics." That means, in

foe Polish case, shifting bases

from the west of Poland to the

east teaching officers English,

lotting up soldiers with West
em equipment trimming the

army from 220.000 to 180,000

and raising its professional

component That costs money
and even taking into account
Nato co-financing of the infra-

Old scores put

young state at

risk of inferno
1

IFTHE Kosovo war leads \o

the collapse of Macedonia. Eu-
rope will be faced with a gener-

al conflagration in the south-

ern Balkans with fighting and
instability lasting wtil into foe

next century.

With every week the war
goes on, the danger grows.

The fear is that foehuge influx

of Albanian refugees will alter

the country's delicate ethnic

balance, inflame tensions be-

tween the Serbs. Macedonians
and Albanians and provoke
bloody massacres. A Macedo-
nian civil war could suck in Al-

bania, Serbia, Greece. Bulgar-

ia and even Turkey and would
unleash an orgy of killing and
the settling of ancient scores.

This is why the main aim of

President Milosevic is to

swamp his southern neigh-

bour with Kosovan Albanians.

This iswhy the normally toler-

ant Government in Skopje has

behaved so harshly towards

the refugees and tried to stop

their influx. This is why foe

West is terrified that a pro-

Serb uprising would throw

Macedonia back into the arms
of Mr Milosevic and deprive

Nato of foe only viable land

base on which to mass troops.

Macedonia has been in the

eye of foe storm for almost a

century. Both the 1012 and 1913

Balkan wars were fought over

control of Macedonia, and the

outcome arguably provoked

foe fatal shot that triggered the

First World War. Bismarck

once said: “Those who control

the valley of foe River Vardar

in Macedonia are the masters

of foe Balkans.” That is still

true today.

The country is without clear

borders, identity, historical le-

gitimacy or even an agreed

name. Officially still known as

the Former Yugoslav Republic

of Macedonia, it has. since in-

dependence, been locked in ar-

gument with Greece over its

claim to the ancient historical

name, which it shares with

northern Greece.

This dispute marred the

birth of modern Macedonia in

1992, when it opted reluctantly

for independence with a frag-

mented population and a dub-

ious economic outlook. The

virulent hostility ofAthens, cul-

minating in a trade and tran-

sit blockade, may have temp-

orarily forged a national con-

sensus, but it almost strangled

Macedonia from the start.

Ironically, relations with

Greece have improved so far

and so last that Skopje is now

dependent on its southern

neighbour for economic and

political underpinning. Greek

and Macedonian negotiators

have reportedly achieved a

breakthrough on the name —

to be changed to Macedonia-

Tension in south

Balkans could

continue into next

century, writes

Michael Binvon

Skopje. Greek sources say that

Athens will sign a treaty when
the political atmosphere is

calmer.

With a population of only

two million, today's Macedo-
nia was largely an invention of

the late President Tito, separat-

ed from southern Serbia to

weaken Serb dominance in a

federal Yugoslavia. Under foe

communists, the Albanian mi-
nority of 25 per cent was badly
treated. Since independence,

they have had more rights and
freedoms.

But underlying tensions re-

main. The Orthodox Macedo-
nians, whose language is virtu-

ally indistinguishable from
Bulgarian, and a small

number of Serbs hate and de-

spise the Muslim Albanians.

They see them as a fifth col-

umn, scheming to create a
greater Albania. The Alban-

ians, in turn, see Macedonia
as part of a Slav-Orthodox plot

to crush their identity. There is

strong support for the Kosovo
liberation Army, and tonnes

of weapons were smuggled
into Albanian hands in west-

ern Macedonia after ^vapons
stores were looted during the

1996 Albanian civil war.

Unlike 1912 or 1913. when
the neighbouring countries

fought each other for control

of this remnant of the Otto-

man empire, the surrounding

governments know the cost of

provoking trouble. Greeks

and Bulgarians have both his-

torically coveted die territory.

Bui today Athens and Sofia

are committed to keeping exist-

ing Balkans borders. They
have offered moral and mater-

ial support to the Government

of ljupco Georgievsld, domi-

nated by moderate national-

ists. But Serbia has a different

agenda; and Albania, riven by

instability, has little to lose by

intervention.

The real danger is not out-

side meddling but internal col-

lapse. If the majority fears a
permanent increase in the Al-

banian population, ft would
look to Serbia for protection. It

mightalso turn mi the Albani-

ans,with massacresthatoould

draw in neighbours in an at-

tempt to protect their ethnic

kinsmen. A dvil warwould be
act bloodier than the one in

Bosnia. The region cannot af-

ford a third Balkans war.
i

structural improvements, Po-

land and the other new allies

are in deficit Airbases are be-

ing converted into golf cours-

es. nudear bunkers into wine
cellars to help to pay the trills.

The sums add up for the

new boys only ifNato member-
ship brings a swift improve-

ment in their security. For

Hungary that seems far from
certain. There are 300.000 eth-

nic Hungarians in the Vcgvodi-

na region of north Yugoslavia;

they are terrified that Buda-

pest might beat foe Nato drum
too loudly and turn Serb
wrath against them once foe

Kosovo killing has stopped.

Novi Sad. populated by
Serbs and Hungarians, has
come under almost daily bom-
bardment and any association

with Nato draws contempt.

There are irredentists in Hun-
gary who would want autono-
my for Vqjyodina should Kos-
ovo gain independence. The
Hungarian border zone, in oth-

er words, is likely to stay unsta-

ble for a long time. Budapest's
contribution to foe Nato cam-
paign is correspondingly low.

The Czechs have reacted

churlishly to the air attacks.

While President Havel sup-
ports the war. Milos Zeman.
the Prime Minister, and Va-

dav Klaus, the House Speak-
er, have expressed doubes and
criticised Nato sympathisers
as “warmongers”. Czechs
were foe least enthusiastic of

the Central Europeans about
Nato membership, partly be-

cause of the lukewarm attitude

of their leaders, and are unhap-

py about foe present war.

There were always two po-

tential crises facing an en-

larged Nato: a spreading Bal-

kan war, and a posfcYeltsin

succession crisis thrusting Rus-

sian nationalists into uncom-
fortable prominence. The new
members were not sufficiently

prepared for their alliance role

in these crises and they are in-

creasingly uneasy.
A Kosovo war that ends up

redrawing frontiers will pro-

foundly destabilise the region.

There are ethnic Bulgarians in

eastern Serbia, and Serbs and
Hungarians in Romania.
‘The place is a proverbial pow-
der keg and it could just blow
up under Nate's southern
flank." says a German mili-

tary analyst in Bonn. “If. for ex-

ample. Kosovo is partitioned,

the Kosovo Albanian part will

not be viable and will have to

integrate economically with Al-

bania proper. That, in turn,

will put unbearable pressure
on Macedonia. Greece — a
Natomember— cannot be un-
touched by that.”

Nate's open-door policy to-

wards Eastern Europe, to be
celebrated in Washington this

week, has never looked more
untenable.

Budapest: President Goncz
of Hungary will not be taking

part in the Nato summit in

Washington, his spokesman
said, citing reasons of proto-

col. The delegation will be
headed by the country's Prime
Minister. (AFP

)

Britain

set for

refugee

intake
By Richard Ford

HOME CORRESPONDENT

THE first refugees from
the war in Kosovo are ex-

pected to arrive in Brit-

ain on Friday, the Gov-
ernment announced last

night
A group of 120 refu-

gees, mainly women and
children, will be flown
from Macedonia under
foe United Nations’ hu-
manitarian evacuation
plans. They indude sin-

gle parents under difficul-

ties in foe camps and oth-

ers who cannot care for

themselves.

Another 18 refugees in

need of medical treat-

ment and their 121 de-
pendents, are also to be
flown to the UK.
Jack Straw, the Home

Secretary, said: “We
have made dear that we
stand by to respond posi-

tively to requests from
foe UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, to

take displaced persons
from Kosovo on a tempo-
rary basis.”

The refugees will ar-

rive at Stansted airport

and regional airports be-

fore bong placed in re-

ception centres run by
foe Refugee Council.

They will then be moved
into permanent accom-
modation.

Those arriving this

week wfli be given per-

mission to stay in the UK
because they have dose
family members here; or
wfl] g£t 12 months’ excep-

tional leave to enter.
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DEPARTURES
Manchester £/|9 rtn. save £23

Edinburgh £49 rtn. save £20

Belfast £4(9 rtn. save £20

Amsterdam £59 rtn - save £27

Brussels £59 rtn. save £27

Paris £59 rtn. save £23

Nice £99 rtn. save £37

Prague £149 rtn. save £35

Warsaw £149 rtn. save £24
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When the vet inspected Raquel, he noted

a fractured leg, broken ribs, blood swelling to

the head and a ruptured abdomen.

The kind of injuries consistent with a road

accident. Except this cat had never left her

owner’s flat.

You see, it wasn’t a speeding vehicle that

had struck her. It was a boot. 0

The rest of her injuries revealed a sad

catalogue of suffering.

Severe burns. Scald lesions. Broken and

fractured bones. Ruptures. Haematoma. Chronic

arthritis caused by a fractured hock.

The owner assumed that Raquel, used to

living in large houses, had incurred these injuries

running round her cramped flat.

The owner's boyfriend, who was found

guilty of the horrific attacks, was then sentenced

to three months in an extremely cramped

place of his own.

Last year, our inspectors investigated

over 124,000 cruelty complaints. Thankfully,

this one had a happy ending.

Under the RSPCA's care, Raquel made a

good recovery and is now re-homed in a loving

environment. She remains scared of men but

is making steady progress.

RSPCA week runs until 25th April. Please

join, support us or make a donation by calling

01403 223 284 during office hours.

Despite our best efforts, cruelty to cats is

creeping up every y

your help, we are d

reverse this trend.



Americans meet their match
in Albania’s mudbath
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American troops move a campbedI to drier ground at their Tirana base after the heavy rains that have turned parts of Albania into a quagmire

THE age-old scourge of

European battlefields has

returned to haunt US troops

arriving in Albania.They are

attempting to set up camp in

a mudbath.
The 3.000 ground troops

sent to Tirana to prepare for

fte arrival and use of Apache

helicopters have been severe-

ly hampered fay die

quagmire. The US Army has

been attempting 10 set up a
base from where it can oper-

ate missile launchers and des-

patch helicopters on mis-

sions to hunt Serb tanks and
troops. But officers are con-

cerned that heavy rain has

created a scene reminiscent

of the trenches in the First

World War.
The sheep pasture in

which Task Force Hawk is

attempting to work has been
renamed “Mild World”.

Trucks and missile launchers

have become mired in

ditches as troops struggle,

and fail to keep their feet in a

sea of mud.
Few troops have failed to

became caked in mock
which, in the absence of ade-

quate laundry facilities, has

Soldiers meet

ancient scourge

of armies,

writes Damian
Whitworth

to be left to dry before being
scraped off with penknives.

Urgent requests have been

made for fresh supplies of

rubber boots.

Drainage ditches have
become rivers and wading to

the washrooms is pointless:

once dean, the troops imme-
diately become filthy again

on the way back. “Ifwe had a
choice between a bath and
gravel, we'd take gravel

because by the time you get

back from a bath, you're

smashed again in mud.” one
officer said. “I've been in the

military 20 years, and this is

the muddiest I've ever seen,”

said another.

An American contractor

has been called in to spread

gravel in order to provide

firm ground on which toe

missile launchers and the

helicopters can stand. The IS

Multiple Launch Rocket Sys-

tems can fire short- and

medium-range missiles at

Serb forces; the helicopters,

flying dose to the ground,

will then attack with HeUfirr

laser-guided missiles, rockets

and guns.
The helicopters, which

lave been at die centre ofcon-

troversy because it has taken

more than two weeks to de-

ploy them from Germany,
are expected to begin flying

in a week, despite the condi-

tions. “There are high levels

of mud They [the troops] are

contending until it and we
will have the Apaches ready

soon.” Wfllaim Cohen, the

US Defence Secretary, said

Nicosia: Greek Cypriot stu-

dents walked out of their

classes, marched to the Unit-

ed States Embassy and

tauried eggs at the building to

protest against the bombing.

About 2,000 students

waved placards and chanted
slogans saying “Nato, kina'

of children,” and “Stop the

bombing” (AP)

Prophets’
visions

comfort
Belgrade

test drive your IQ

THF FOLLOWING Ol rs riONS SHOULD TAKE NO MORE THAN TEN MINUTES TO ANSWER,

BUT THERE IS NO TIME OMIT, YOU MAY USE A PENCIL TO WORK OUT YOUR ANSWERS, start now.

1 FIND THE MISSING NUMBER
WOLF is to FLOW as

8526 is to...?
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The superstitious Serbs are

turning to seers who forecast

theUS will split in two over the

conflict Tom Walker writes
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BILL CLINTONS political ca-

reer is over and America will

vr :
i'W shortly split in two, Serbs were

1

; V-uUassured yesterday in one of

, *'
.. . L'-n*their favoorite occult maga-^4 zines. Twilight Zone. As the

- ;}X V i Nato bombardment drags on

into its fifth week, residents of
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• the capitalarelooking lor alter-

"
native worlds in which to live,

' f

and soothsayers and prophets

T * .-:'A are doing brisk business.

; v> -.‘I'Ju The television staoons are

£';*£! eagerly embracing the effort to

a build a metaphysical bunker
'

. against grim reality in a na-
'

.
•
rNy tion skrody being picked apart.

t v. :-M Spasqje Vlajic, an author and

- prophtt. told viewers of the

gTfc'i;--;-:' *,

’

.
-- -4

"ZVJ’.—r. v“s

pfefeN- - :•

?sfi5*2.v-r

"

-Ni^hehas been excommunicated

J V.- i'vS.Spjcr his home parish in little

. ...
. -N* ’Ivtock, Arkansas.
;?'^?.vvj Mr Vlajic has become an

. : ' overnight celebrity through
/•• - - —|

his uncanny ability to convert

names into numbers — and

_ 7l'.X3 strangely Clinton, Albright

i:--* and Blair all somehow add up
’: j

.w-
v
:n£.V^ to the same figure, 666. TheirO evil is being countered by di-

t vine intervention, and without

hesitation Mr Vlajic provided
4

’l
'ky\ v.T; the example of the Natqbomb-

•\ ing raid that killed 16 civilians
'

’j,V:'v; if£ in the southern town of AJeksi-

,..-r”’A'Sp na. A day later, he claimed.

.N dozens were killed in a traffic

•,c^vv. accident in Germany.
' "

'Va^ Serbs are a superstitious lot

at the best (rf times, and their

- • ^ L' -^Orthodox religion includes a

^'-fNvibrant dose of pagan tradi-

- •- Ration. Ancient behefe are now
being vigorously called upon,

' " and the divine spirit most

-^ prayed to is Elijah, or Dija, pa-

'ji-.BJw-’.i^tron saint, of the weather and
'

fondly known as “Ilija the

timndernmaker”. Many do-

zens have watched enough

CNN mid Sky television to

know that storm clouds, are

normally enough to keep

Nate’s iron vultures at bay.

Books on Nostradamus are

bong snapped up along the

Knez Mihailova shopping

street, with many Serbs quot-

ing the French physician as

predicting that the Third

World War will begin in June.

On a similarly gloomy note,

many are also recalling the

19th century sayings of Ser-

bia's own Mitar Tarabic. who
foresaw a calamitous leader

plunging the nation into a

hopeless war and inevitable de-

feat, after which “there will

only be enough Serbs to stand

under a plum tree”. Revelling

in their abflity to suffer like no

other Europeans, many Serbs

apparently enjoy the thoughts

of Nostradamus and Tarabic

as much as those seers closer

to the regime, who vow Kos-

ovo will never be lost

Today's rathy gaudy equiva-

lent of Tarabic might be the

transsexual Kleopatra, former-

ly a male singer in a popular

Bosnian truck cafe but in her

recent and buxom incarnation

one of the most respected televi-

sion prophets.

“Nothing good is going to

happen and nothing good will

happen all the way down to

our great grandchildren,” the

towering blonde, who packs a

pistol in her handbag, said m
Twilight Zone. But Kleopatra,

an acquaintance of President

Milosevic's wife, Mira, knows

on which side her bread is but-

tered and assured readers that

after Kosovo peace talks “the

President will stay in power.”

|Factoiy boss scoffs

I at ‘anti-rich’ raids
'4 From Tom Walker in beusrade
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^ADIRECTOR of a Serbian fao the

*;XM^ry destroyed by airstnkes the
=: rejected Nato claims ^ Nato

« weakening the regime ^ fighting Yug-
< -tttPhsident Milosevic by blow- should

- up State assets. The

^u'viTallance says that the action is and not tor

Wi^ his inner circle in the <a^
tion figures in BeF

Wggert industri^ gade wanl^
levelled by Naioisthe ^
^^ lorrycomplex a couple

.'^i^^agt^evac, central Serbia, de, toey^
and

^Jtentymws Nato offiaak Islands”^ m-

v ^j'^alpance says that the action is

r> yiy.'Kaing his inner rirde in the

kJ.-Xj pocket
-Tv-i'Trn.. L!

i. ^rjC LiV.
:±:?£

ill J.J"

•ASMto Beta Zasavan direc- ^Serbian
tor and formerly the minister ^ tfSr grip on
^rpnvattsation. ^efwould enable them to

'*?Pp This is unbelievable.” said Pov^J from assets left

t J^tr Beka me of Serbia's more bv Nato to more
• .^buoyant entrepreneur?. ^"^0 fi t

%^rtumDes.^ night “You cant punish ferule prom pp-

2 INSERT THE MISSING PAIR.
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3 FIND THE ODD ONE OUT.
a. ODRO
b OOTB

c. HWLEE
d. EERT
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6 FIND THE WORD THAT
. THE FOLLOWING.

BE PREFIXED BY

7 LOOK CAREFULLY AT THE FOLLOWING EQUATION.
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News at Six to

coyer regions

in 12 seconds
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The BBC’S SixOClockNews is

to include regional headlines

for the first time in its history

to counter claims that it is Lon-

don-biased and to quell anger

over its refusal to grant Scot-

land its own separate news.

When the programme is

relaunched next month the

opening headlines will carry

12 seconds of news from Scot-

land. Wales, Northern Ireland

and the English regions. The

headlines will be updated half-

way through the programme

and there will be regional

weather and sports reports.

Huw Edwards, a Welsh-

man, has been picked to an-

chor the new Six OClock
News, beating candidates such

as Anna Ford, Martyn Lewis

and Jill Danda in a move
which some interpret as a re-

sponse to devolution.

Bui the new format is unlike-

ly to appease those who
argued for a “devolved" Six

OClock News. One BBC Scot-

land source said: ‘This is

almost worse than nothing.

Do those making the decisions

in London not realise that a
few seconds of headlines is a
little bit patronising?"

A spokesman for the Scot-

tish National Party added:
“This is tokenisdc and mini-
malist. it sounds like a pretty

messy package which will end
up pleasing nobody. The big

mistake the BBC made was in

‘Devolution’ at

the BBC is

attacked as

patronising,

writes Carol

Midgley

denying the Scottish people

theirown Six O’clock News. It

is no good now just cobbling

something together."

Professor Lindsay Paterson,

a member of the Broadcasting

Council for Scotland, resigned

in disgust at the decision by

the BBC governors not to al-

low a “Scottish Six". Eleven

presenters, including Kenny
McIntyre, BBC Scotland's

political editor, and Ruth
Wishart, a presenter of Wom-
an’s Hour, have accused the

BBC of failing to keep pace
with political change.

All viewers will see Mr Ed-
wards introduce the main
headlines. The focus will then
switch to regional newsrooms
for 12 seconds of local news, bfr-for 12 seconds of local news, be-

fore returning to London.
Another update from the

regions, lasting a few seconds,

will follow at 6.15pm.

Mark Popescu, Editor of the

Six OClock News, said yester-

day that the revamped pro-

gramme would give more
status to stories from Scotland.

Wales arid Northern Ireland.

He said he did not think itwas

his place to say whether there

should be a “Scottish Six’*.

Bui he added: “ftn not

surprised that people feel we

have a metropolitan bias. The

other night there were 16 sto-

ries on the Six OClock News

and 12 of them were brought to-

gether in London. 1 think that

is unacceptable.

“We want to relate to

people's lives better. We are go-

ing to be more in touch and
less institutional We are build-

ing a new relationship with

our regional outlets."

The BBC will also attempt to

win back some of the ground it

has lost in the coverage of

sport recently by including a
new Friday sports section

within the bulletin, presented

by Helen Rollason. -

Ms Rollason, who is fight-

ing cancer, is to preview the

weekend sport in a five-minute

package.

A new set is bemg buOt for

the Six OClock News which,
Mr Popescu said, would
dispense with its traditional

blue, which research has
shown is regarded by the pub-
lic as cold and distant A new
theme tune is being written by
David Lowe for the relaunch

on May 10.
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Peter Baxter, producer of TestMatch Special, said that the South African Cricket Board had “fobbed off’ the BBC

Radio 4 loses winter cricket tour
By Carol Midgley

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

THE BBC last night claimed that it was
frozen out ofthe bidding for radio rights

to the England cricket team's tour of
South Africa and Zimbabwe this winter.

In a blow to BBC Sport Radio 4's

TestMatch Special was trumped by the
commercial station Talk Radio for the

five-Test series. It wQl be die first time
that baO-by-baU commentary has been
carried by a commercial station.

The BBC which has been accused of
“throwing in the towel” on television

sports coverage, said that it had notbeen
allowed to enter the competition. Insid-

ers said that the Talk Radio offerwas so

high that the South African Cricket

Board did not consider any others.

“There was no open bidding process,"

a BBC spokesman said.“We were trying

for months bat the Sooth African Crick-

et Board did not respond to oar calls.

It’s very disappointing, hot we are not

seeing it as the end of the world.”

Peter Baxter, the producer of Test

Match SpedaL said: “Our negotiator

was hying for months to secure these

rights but was rather fobbed off. But we
still have two years of our contract with

the English Cricket Board, the World
Cup and four Tests after that.”

Last year Channel 4 outbid the BBC

for rights to English Test Cricket for

four years.

Kelvin MacKenzie. the head of Talk
Radio, which is part-owned fay News In-

ternational. owner ofThe Times, said: “I

personally approached the rights agent

who did the deal. Itwas straightforward.

I thought I was competing against the

BBC The fact that they didn’t turn up
for die fight is a problem they should be
dealing with Internally”

Talk Radio's commenlaiy team for the

five Tests and the one-day triangular

tournament against South Africa and
Zimbabwe will comprise the former Eng-

land cricketers Geoffrey Boycott John
Embnreyand PhflTnfodL

Simply the Best
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Rivals oppose fee

for digital TV
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

COMMERCIAL broadcasters

have combined to attack a pro-

posal for an extra licence fee

for digital television.

A charge ofup to £35 a year,

on top of the existing £101. is

one erf four options suggested

by the BBC to a panel that is

considering ways to increase

the corporation's revenue.

The BBC Rinding Review
Panel chaired by Gavyn Dav-
ies. a multimillionaire C5ty

economist is believed to be
sympathetic to the idea of a
separate licence for receiving

digital television.

m a letter to The Times to-

day. commercial broadcasters

say they are “strongly op-

posed” to the idea. The signat-

ories, from companies includ-

ing Granada and Carbon, ar-

gue that everyone from the

Government to the electronics

industry has worked to give

the UK a world lead in devel-

oping digital television.

“The introduction of a high-

er digital licence fee would

threaten the enormous pro-

gress made so far,” they say.

“We therefore urge both the

BBC Funding Review Panel

and die Government to reject

this idea, which would hinder

the development of digital tele-

vision and operate against the

UK’S wider industrial inter-

ests.”

The three other ways of in-

creasing revenue suggested by
the BBC areraising the licence

fee by more than the increase

in tiie retail price index; link-

ing the licence fee to gross do-
mestic product and requiring

a licence for every set rather

than for each household.

The BBC said it was “neu-

tral” on which proposal was
chosen, but noted that a digital

Licence fee would bring "buoy-
ancy” to licence fee revenue for

a generation. The more people
who subscribed to digital tele-

vision. the more money the
BBC would receive.

Letters, page 23
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THE- MP and former BBC
journalist Martin Bell yes-

terday led an attempt at
Westminster to stop the mil-

lionaire Labour Party donor
Greg Dyke from becoming
the next Director-General3
the corporation.

Mr Bell the Independent
member for Tatton, was at

the top of a cross-party list

of MPs that tabled an early

day motion criticising Mr
Dyke's candidacy. The for-

mer BBC governor Shah-
war Sadeque also publicly

disputed whether Mr Dyke
had the credentials to run a

public service broadcaster.

Mr Dyke, the chairman
of Pearson Television, was
encouraged to let his name
go forward for the post by

Downing Street, Sir Chris-

topher Bland, the BBC
chairman, and Chris Smith,

the Culture Secretary. He
has donated £50,000 to the

Labour Party since 1994 af-

ter helping to fund Tony
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Ginseng revives

flagging Prince
at Seoul feast
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From Alan Hamilton in seoul
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THE Queen was introduced

yesterday to ginseng, a prized

potion said to reduce blood

pressure and improve stami-

na.

. she was served it for dinner,

but at the end of a long day it

was the Duke of Edinburgh

who looked most in need of its

restorative powers.

Ginseng, served with cucum-

ber and mustard sauce, was
the first item on the menu at

last night’s state banquet here.

The Queen remained alert and
active after a day of greeting

huge and admiring crowds,

but the tired-eyed Duke nod-
ded precariously close to the

dinner able while his wife

v State Bctiir:;:' T
* .
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a
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Fresh gniseng and j*

cucumber with .']

t\ mustard sauce ;i

Pine-nut porridge .

,) . Siea>ned sea-bream v/ith ji

j five tappings -
jj
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i,.' [beefand vegetables, ";i

i, traditionally served to a kiifjl/j

Broiled beef ribs andfresh-’
f-

vegetables
c — —
- Steamed riceand beefsoup*
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.h Persimmon punch

was making her keynote
speech. He seemed to revive

somewhat once he had con-
sumed his magical starter.

On the second day of her
sate visit, the Queen found
herself the object of adulation
by virtually the entire student
body of the world's largest all-

female university. It was in ihe
sharpest contrast to a visit she
made several years ago to die
campus at Aberystwyth, when
hostile Welsh-speaking stu-
dents forced her, for one of the
few times in her reign, to cut
short an engagement
They are not so curmudg-

eonly in South Korea, where
the visit has been accorded
such high importance by the

Government that even last

week's dress rehearsal took
precedence on the television

news over a state visit by Presi-

dent Mubarak of Egypt After

the formalities of the first day,
yesterday was for the crowds.

In case it was all too mud),
the Queen's tour of Ewha
Women's University included

a laboratory where scientists

were distilling ginseng to try

to discover the secret of its

restorative properties. The
Queen showed interest, but
did not sample it They gave
her a box to take away.
Over a carefully screened

cup of tea, the Queen met
some of the university's nota-

ble graduates including 1m
Eun Joa 33. who is the world's

first internationally qualified

woman football referee, and
Byim Young Joo. a film direc-

tor. "We have just been seeing

all the films about you on
television, including your life

story.” Miss Byun said eag-

erly. *Tm afraid that's rather a

‘Man-roof prized

by Mongol rulers
By Helen Rumbelow

.>§£—

GINSENG has a royal pedi-

gree as great as the Queen’s,

since Mongol emperors ate

the "king of herbs” in search

of long life and an heir opto
4,000 years ago.

Then as now it is a symbol

of Korea but it has been
much coveted by the Chinese
for the effects of itsYang ener-

gy. some of which have now
been proved scientifically.

•; Its name is derived from
file Chinese for "man-rooT
tyecause its lOin fleshy white

tendrils often assume a hu-

man shape.

The older and bigger the

root becomes the more hu-

man it looks. Although most

are harvested after six years,

in 1994 a farmer pulled op a
Slin root Homing it was 600
yean okL He was paid

£140,000 for it in Beijing.

More than 12.000 tonnes,of

ginseng is produced annu-
ally. most from die damp
woodlands of Korea.

Its power is die stuff of

myth, with the bestquafity giv-

en to die Koryo kings in Ko-
rea as well as Clriiiese dynas-

tieswho prized it as an aphro-

disiac and food for warriors.

Chinese herbalists use the

root in tea as a tonic for the

elderly. It affects the adrenal

^and which produces stress-

related hormones.
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long story," the Queen. 73

today, replied.

Even greater crowds,

primed fay a torrent of ad-

vanced media publicity,

packed the narrow canyon of

Insa-Dong. a traditional Seoul

shopping street, as the Queen
went walkabout. Police strug-

gled to dear a path and curi-

ous faces peered from every

upstairs window.
At a calligraphy shop she

was presented with a scroll

and two traditional seals with
owl motifs. Across the street

she visited a ceramics shop,

signed her name on a white
china plate with a calligraphy

brush and came away with a
gift of a handsome white tea

pot. Then to a dress shop sell-

ing traditional outfits. There
they gave her a turquoise

shawl which she puton but de-
fined an invitation to look at

herself in the mirror. “No, 1
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The Duke of Edinburgh is caught on camera dangerously dose to a catnap during the Queen's speech at last night's banquet Photograph page 28

know that I look very nice."

she said rather charmingly.
The shawl was added to the

day’s booty.

Outside she met Kim Baek-

Soon, a member of a local cul-

tural preservation society at-

tired in the extremely elabo-

rate dress, complete with mas-
sive black wig, of a Korean
queen of the Yi dynasty. By

contrast, the Head of the Com-
monwealth looked like an ordi-

nary lady on a shopping trip.

Gifts are not all erne way.
however. Yesterday the Quosn
made her host President Kim
Dae Jung an honorary Knight
Grand Cross of the Order of

the Bath, and gave him a pair

of silver-framed photographs

and a 19th-century print of

Cambridge, where the Presi-

dent spent some time.

The state visit is largely

about trade but there is mud)
recognition of Britain’s part in

the Korean War, which has

left the peninsula divided for

nearly half a century. At the

state banquet given by Presi-

dent Kim last night the Queen
referred to current events near-

er home. "At a time when hos-

tilities are again very much on
our minds in Europe, we in

Britain recall that some 87,000
British servicemen and wom-
en. along with military contin-

gents from other Common-
wealth countries, fought in

those three years of the Kore-

an War. many as port of the

Commonwealth Division. We

must never forget that 1.078

made the ultimate sacrifice."

Porn warning: The Duke
of Edinburgh, saying thatdev-

er crooks and peddlers of por-

nography were exploiting the

Iniemet. urged South Korea's

business leaders to ensure that

highly trained' Technology

managers were also grounded

in ethics and morality. (PA
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sales of £9 billion and a current market value of over £11 billion. It’s already a worldwide leader

in automation and controls. We are off to a remarkable start. But that’s all it is -a start. Invensys

will now be in an ideal position to combine the individual strengths of both BTR and Siebe and offer

a more comprehensive package of products, systems and services to our customers. This might

well be the first time you’ve ever heard the name Invensys. But it certainly won’t be the last.
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Roman ships

dug from lost

Pisa harbour
Scholars are celebrating a rare insight into maritime

life 2,000 years ago, reports Richard Owen in Rome One of the archaeologists recording details of the ships, described as outstandingly well-preserved- Photographs: Chris Warde-Jones

ERTnSH and Italian classical

ahdars yesterday hailed the

dscoveiy oF eight almost per-
fidy preserved Ancient Rom-
ai ships buried in the mud of

"hat was once the harbour at

Hsa as ‘‘an astonishing step

tack into the past" and a “rare
bright into Rome as a mar-
itme and trading power'’.

One wooden ship, with an
eongated prow, is thought to

tave had a military purpose.
T confirmed, this will make it

tie first Roman warship ever

fiundr said Stefano Bruni.
tie Tuscan archaeologist in

oarge of the dig.

Professor Andrew Wallace-
Hadrill, director of the British

S*ool at Rome, said that the
slips were “extremely irapres-

sve, oustandingly well pre-

strved, and in pristine condi-

tbn . . . 1 could hardly believe

tie wood before my eyes was
rot modern-day wood in a
nodem boat. It is as fresh as

tie day the ships sank. This is

avery exciting find."

He said he believed that

“jerhaps a fifth of die boats

tave been uncovered . . . there

if even more to come".

Giovanna Melandri, the

Minister of Culture, said the

fhd was “of exceptional impor-

tance. The archaeologists have
uncovered a marvel, both be-

cause of the state of preserva-

tion of the ships and the num-
bers involved ... the andent
port of Pisa has cone to life

before our eyes.”

“The Roman fleet emerges
from the mud of Pisa after two
thousand years,” said the head-

line in yesterday's La Stampcu
noting that it was “extremely

and fifty yards square by work-
men constructing a control

centre at Pisa for the renovat-

ed high-speed railway line

between Genoa and Rome.
They were shown to the press

yesterday at Pisa's San Ros-

sore station, half a mile from
the Leaning Tower of Pisa.

Reconstruction of the rail-

way station is being held up.

but railway officials said that

6 Some may have foundered, others

sunk in storms, and others went to

the bottom in a flood5

rare” to find Roman ships in

such numbers. They range in

length from eight yards to

thirty yards.

The ships, which are be-

lieved to date from the third

century BC to the fifth century

AD. had all been anchored in

a port at the confluence of the

RiverAmoand the River Aus-
er near the coast The area has

since silted up, and is several

miles from the present coast
The ships were discovered

within an area one hundred

they were under pressure to

resume work despite the pros-

pect of more historic finds.

San Rossore will not only con-

trol high-speed traffic but
serve tourists visiting Pisa dur-

ing the millennium.

“The Romans controlled the

Mediterranean as if it was a
lake.” Professor Wallace-

Hadrill said. "They called it

Mare Nostrum — Our Sea —
and these ships show the

range of goods that was being

traded in a culturally diverse

na Rossi, a leading archaeologist 01

Right, Andrew WaUace-Hadrm, didirector of the Britist at Rome

area.” He said that there were
no giant grain ships of the

kind that plied between Egypt
and Romeamong those uncov-

ered. “I think what we are look-

ing at here is a lagoon harbour
which w3S probably linked to

the coast by a canal Big ships

moored off the coast, and these

smaller vessels unloaded
goods and came up to Pisa.

“ They probably also plied

up and down the coast One of

them has a distinctive type of
sand in it which I am told

comes from the Bay of Naples,

suggesting that it put in at

Naples to take on ballast . be-

fore chugging on up here.”

Some of the boats used oars
while others were under saiL

A mast has been found in one
of them. ‘These are not just

odd remains but whole ves-

sels, with hulls, planks, wood-
en pins, nails, even baskets

and jars.”

Professor Bruni said that

the excavations were continu-

ing. The fleet was obviously

much bigger than the eight

ships found so far,” he said.

"We knew the site might have
artefacts of archaeological val-

ue. but notiling like this.”

Wood spotted six yards
down in the dark grey silt

turned out to be the hull of a
ship. The archaeologists even

found the remains of rope

used to tie the boats up in the

harbour.

Professor Wallace-Hadrfll

said the ships were in an excep-

tional state of preservation be-

cause they had been enqjsetf

in damp. mud. To ensure they

are not damaged by exposure
to the air. specialists have cov-

ered the wooden remains in a
layer of varnish and protected

them with fibre glass. The
boats will later be soaked in

distilled water.

Professor Bruni said the ar-

chaeologists had also found
hundreds of amphorae that

once contained fruit such as

cherries and plums, and chest-

nuts and walnuts, as well as

Amid boar’sjaw bone with tasks and an amphora were uncovered, providing evidence ofdie strips’ cargoes

;

olives, wine and oil. Thejaw
boneofawild boat: suggested

the boats carried live animaLs. .. _

“Ffcr me this Bie of the

most important gspectsrof-ihe •.

discovery.” Professor Wallace- ;

Hadrill said. ‘We have tens of
thousand of amphorae from
Pompeii and other sites, but

know littieaboutwhat theyre-
ally contained. This gives you
the fed of the range of goods-

ferried around the Mediterra-

nean"Thedates oftheampho-
'

rae provide dues to the dales

of the ships, which"will be con- .

firmed by carbon dating of the,,

wood.
The Superintendent ofArch- ,

aeology at .’Pisa, Gugfielmo
MalcfOodi,; said it-appe^red
thattTthe^shipshad all fajienyijfc. „

phtt flood. >

which; overwhelmed them".
But Elena Rossi, one of the :

leading archaeologists work-
ing on the ships, believes that

they had aH suffered different

fates at'different times. “Same
;

may have
;[foundered, others

sunk in.rstbmts, and others,

wenttothebottom in a flood?*

she said-..""

Rrofessor Waflaoe-Hadnll
said Roman ships had beeh~

found before around theMedi- ,

teoahean, "butalmost always
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NEWS IN BRIEF

s Pond gives

up sunken

i treasure

Conservationists dealing a
pond pulled out a jewellery

boxcontaining 40 pieces val-

ued at £2.500. including a
£1,500 diamond and ruby
duster ring. A grappling

hook thrown into Coy pond,
in Bournemouth, to re-

trievea I raffle cone snagged
on a pillow case with the

box inside. The jewellery is

thought to been stolen by
burglars and to have been
in the water for at least ten

years- Police are checking
their records.

Explosive fuel
Bomb disposal experts
were called in to defuse a
grenade that workers found
in a delivery of coal to a
power station on ibe Isle of
Grain in KentThe consign-
ment had arrived by ship

from Holland but had origi-

nated in Colombia.

Sex attack hunt
Police are to leaflet 80,000
suburban homes on the

edge of East London to help
them to track down a sex

attacker who has seriously

assaulted five children. The
attacks, in secluded areas of
Woodford. ClayhiU and
Elm Park, began in 1994.

Head accused
Teirence Vardon. the head
of King Henry VIII School.
Coventry, was charged with

possessing indecent photo-

graphs of children. A teach-

er at the school, John Sker-

roer. has also been accused

over child photographs.

Th^cases are not linked.

Mlore depressed
The number of people who
wen) to see their doctorwith

depression more than

doubled from four million

to line million between

1994'and 1998, according to

a rebort by IMS Health.

Memveremore liable to suf-

fer from it than women.
I

Elvis surprise
A niui who played two
unlaljelled metal recordshe
bought in Memphis in 1968

found they were Elvis Pres-

leys Thafs AU Right his

first single, and Mystery

Traill Graham Knight of

Aberdeen, believes they are

master copies worth £20,000

I

Seabed odyssey
Brian) Lodey decided that a
lobster he caught near Si

Michael's Mount Corn-

wall, deserved to live after

he found that it had covered

more than 300 miles. The
lobster was tagged in 1996

offSt David’s Head. Wales.

Allergywoman
killed by chip

dipped in cuny
By Paul Wilkinson

NORTH EAST
CORRESPONDENT

A WOMAN with an allergy to

nuts died after taking a bile

from a chip that she had
dipped into a restaurant cuny.

Leann Rickaby. 24, immedi-
ately suffered a severe allergic

reaction despite rushing to the
lavatory to make herself sick.

She went into anaphylactic
shock and died on the way to

hospital.

Yesterday her family called

for clearer labelling of food on
restaurant menus to show
whether dishes contained

nuts. Her father, John, said:

“We want people to be more
aware of these allergies so that

this kind of thing never hap-

pens again.

“It would give us a bit more
peace of mind if someone in

the future said, ‘If it wasn't for

that girl in South Shields my
daughter could have died.’

Miss Rickaby. an accounts

manager at Sunderland Uni-
versity. went for a meal with

her boyfriend and a friend last

Friday to celebrate a promo-
tion and pay rise. She had eat-

en at the restaurant, the India

Brasserie in South Shields, be-

fore without experiencing an
allergic reaction.

When she noticed the first

signs of an attack she called a
waiter to her table for help

Anaphylactic shock is a severe and life-threatening

allergic reaction. {Christine Middap writes). It is most
commonfy caused by insect bites; food and drugs. It

affects the whole body, usually within minutes of
exposure to an allergen such as nuts or shellfish- Even
tipy quantities of the allergen can cause the body's

immune system to overreact tothe perceived threat to

the body and release chemical substances, including

histamine These substances can lower blood pressure,
constrict airways and cause asthma, hives, swelling, ;

stomach pain and vomiting. In the most severe cases,

the patient can choke, fall into sftodc and collapse ifhe
or she remains untreated.

and explained that her lifewas
tn danger. As she became
more distressed her boyfriend
called a taxi, but she insisted

that an ambulance be called.

Miss Rickaby was able to

walk out of the restaurant but
died in the ambulance on the

way to hospital.

Her father said: “She knew
she had this allergy; she was
always very, very careful. She
had had reactions in the past

and what she normally did

was to make herself sick,

“She might not have asked

if it had nuts in but it wouldn’t

^.IJBIKS. -D -1

wwMnapbytais4(S«fc.Tte Anaphylac-

tic Campaign provides Information on po-

temiafly fatal food aBerges, inducting

ptidance for caterers

Navy flier gave
parents joyrides
By Simon de Bruxelles, south west correspondent

A SENIOR Royal Navy avia-

tor took his parents and their

lunch guests on a joyride in

his helicopter, a court martial

was told yesterday.

Lieutenant-Commander
Janies Hawkins was found

out after a neighbour who
rang her local council to com-
plain about dogs’ mess went
on to complain about the noise

from the helicopter next door.

Mr Hawkins made a
50-mile detour in his Lynx heli-

copter to visit his parents in

Launceston. Cornwall, as he

headed from his base at Port-

land to a ball at the Britannia

Royal Naval College at Dart-

mouth. Devon.
After having lunch with

them he took his parents and
their seven guests on a series

of joyrides in the £7 million

aircraft.

Mr Hawkins had been cele-

brating his last day as observ-

er and flight commander of

the helicopter based on the de-
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Cheftenham & Gloucester

have mattered anyway be-

cause she always tested her

food and that’s what she did

this time. She dipped the chip

in to see if it had any nuts and
she just had that little bit”

Miss Rickaby. who lived

with her family in South
Shields, also suffered from se-

vere asthma. A post-mortem
examination concluded that

death was a result of natural

causes.

A spokesman for the India

Brasserie said: “We are deeply

upset about what happened

and we want to extend our

sympathies to the family." He
said that the menu did indi-

cate whether each meal con-

tained nuts. “It was very hot

and crowded in the restaurant

at the time, which may have
made the condition worse." Leann Rickaby made herself sick, but died before the ambulance reached hospital

NEWS 13

Doctor

cleared

over drug
mistake
By Claudia Joseph

A JUNIOR doctor whose
mathematical error led to a

baby girl being injected with

100 times the intended dose of

morphine was cleared of seri-

ous professional misconduct
yesterday by the General Med-
ical Council of the British Med-
ical Association.

Louise Wood, a one-day-old

premature twin, died after the

overdose, but the GMCs Pro-

fessional Conduct Committee
ruled that there was insuffi-

cient evidence against Hilary

Evans. 29. a senior house offic-

er at Rotherham District Gen-
eral Hospital.

Sir Herbert Duthie. the com-
mittee chairman, said: ‘The
committee has determined
that the facts of the evidence

thathas been indicated and ad-

mitted on balance are insuffi-

cient to support the charge of

serious professional miscon-

duct"
After the ruling. Brian Purs-

house. Louise's father, hugged
Dr Evans. He said: “She
played her pan but we don't

blame her. We don’t forgive

her. but we feel sorry for her. 1

am just pleased she can get on

with her life. She was made
the scapegoat,”

Her colleagues. Jean Shor-

land, a consultant paediatri-

cian, and Vivian Michel, a sen-

ior registrar, who are accused

of covering up the death by
omitting any mention of mor-

phine from the death certifi-

cate. still fare charges of seri-

ous professional misconduo.

stroyer HMS Gloucester

when he made the flights at

Easterlastyear.

He admitted causing unnec-

essary annoyance by flying

over private residences and
breaking Queen's Regulations

by carrying civilian passen-

gers without permission. He
was fined D3(W and will be as-

signed to another jab within

the Navy.
Captain Ian TObitt, the pres-

ident of the court martial, told

him: “You deliberately flouted

regulations for the operation

of Naval aircraft and betrayed
the trust and confidence of

thosewho looked to you to up-

hold the professional stand-

ards of your specialisation.’’

Lieutenant-Commander
Hugh Anderson, for die de-

force. said; “These matters are

out of character. He is desper-

ately embarrassed to be here

today to account for what he
knows full well was a deliber-

ate flouting of regulations.’

Dialogue

of deaf

ends in

stabbings
By Russell Jenkins

A DEAF woman, caught by

her boyfriend trying to se-

duce her former lover,

lashed out with a kitchen

knife after a furious row in

sign language, a court was
told yesterday.

Lynda Wright, 31, was en-

tertaining the men — both

profoundly deaf— at her flat

in Stockport on Christmas

Day. 1997.

Minsbull Street Crown
Court in Manchester was
told that she lost her temper

when her former boyfriend,

Peter Drinnaa 40, spurned

her attempts to give him a
love bile. She grabbed a 7in

knife from the kitchen and
stabbed him in the stomach.

She then left die room and
returned with a pair of scis-

sors. attempting to stab her-

self. She then allegedly

stabbed her boyfriend, Alex

Wilson. 41, in die shoulder.

Police forced entry into the

flat when Ms Wright locked

bersdf Inside, armed with

the knife. Mr Drinnan need-

ed nine stitches, while Mr
Wilson needed three stitches.

Stephen Rotbwefl, for the

prosecution, told the court

that the dispute began after

die trio had been drinking.

Ms Wright became affection-

ate with her ex-lover, who
poshed her away. It was then

that Wright attacked the two

men. he said.

Ms Wright denies two

charges ofwounding with in-

tent to cause grievous bodily

barm. Four interpreters for

the deafare being used in the

trial which continues.
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With e-business, the

only interior

that's critical
is your server’s.

IBM offers a range of servers for

e-business, including affordable

WindowsNT, UNDC midrange

and enterprise servers.

Ml current IBM servers are

Year 2000 and euro ready**

Lotus Domino tuns on all

IBM servers from Netfinfty to

S/390. On our AS/400,

RS/6000 and S/390 servers,

over 20,000 mail users can run

Lotus Domino concurrently.

Your server determines how easily your customers can

find you, and the experience they have once they do.

Your server dictates the security of your transactions,

and the integrity of your data. Everything else is secondary

- your office, your decor, your locatioa .

How do you choose the right server? Choosing

the right server - to connect your customers, employees,

vendors and suppliers through intranets, extranets and

over the Internet - depends on your size, the conventions

of your industry and the kind of transactions required.

So it makes sense to consult IBM, the company that

builds and installs more servers for more platforms than

anybody else.

j
On the Web, a server that isn't secure is a

I

customer confidence problem. Protecting your

|
customers' data is crucial it you manage an e-business.

At IBM, we’ve spent three decades securing the world’s

corporate networks. So security is an integral part ot all our

e-business solutions - in both our hardware and software.

|
On the Web, a server that isn't scalable is a business

>

j
issue. As yourWeb site becomes a primary source of interaction

)

j

between you and your customers, your server has to be able

i

to handle the Increasing traffic. IBM’s four ranges of servers are

theanswer- with each model designed for enormous scalability.

Consider that our RS/6000 SP server holds the record for

the most Web hits in one minute - tor the 1998 PGA Tour Web

site - while our Netfinity series has helped the smaller business

continue to grow over the Web.

On the Web, a server that crashes is a customer ser-

vice concern. A Web site needs to be operational 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week. So downtime is not an option. Fortunately, our

t

I reputation has always been built on reliability, as evidenced

by our S/390 server* which concedes just five minutes of down-

time per year. That’s 99.999 per cent availability- the 'Five Nines’

t

|
to which other hardware companies can only aspire.

i

t

t

j
To find out how our engines of e-business can improve your

t

j
organisation call Edward Bailey anytime between 8.30am and

1
f

\ 6pm, Monday-Friday on 0800 400 400 or visit

www. ibm.com/servers/ebusiness/uk

.
. jrewa **Frv nm? nflpiTtfiiiDn on euro icflltwsss tnfliftflr 3100 bhbs. hchrtiiQ itetl BU 6 a Buffeted wtEnnit d Across Corpofifaii loyiffiWXftSJtflQd 51390 and ftpfld SysplBBra

t
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Welcome to the collapse of the Conservative
_ ..... t j rtumivivK. Rut theulsn has the ap-

Talso in danger of appear-

ing ridiculous. After at-

jBpting to remake the party's im-

age and William Hague's style in

the manner of a failing middle

market paper, the leadership is

now in a muddle over policy. The
coniusion cannotjust be dismissed

as a linguistic and “spinning" fuss.

It reflects distinct and inherently

contradictory strategies.

On the one hand, William

Hague has said the Tories would

“reestablish the economic and

. ..cries art not only po-

Scally irrelevant but are

moral case for low taxation" and
praised an “excellent" Centre for

Policy Studies pamphlet by Mau-
rice Saatchi and Peter Warburton
calling for an overhaul of the tax

and benefit system to slash the tax

burden. On the other hand, Peter

Lilley has highlighted the limits to

the role of the free market and de-

fended taxpayer funding of public

services.

Mr Lilley sought to answer criti-

cisms that die Tories do not care

about welfare services and are in-

terested only in privatisation. The
public overwhelmingly supports

universal health, education and
welfare provision funded by the
taxpayer.Thereare limits to the ap-
plication of insurance either in

health or social securitysince those

most in need would not be covered
or only at very high premiums, as

in the United States. That does not,

however, exdude public-private

partnerships.

However, accepting that such
services will remain “predominant-
ly taxpayer-financed" limits Tory
ambitions to cut taxes. Repeated
squeezes on government running

costs and cutbacks at the margin

Peter e
RIDDELL

helped to reduce the relative size of

the public sectorbom a peak of47

per cent to 41 per cent by the time

the Tories lost power In 1997. But
that was onlyachieved through the

exercise of strong political will by
the Treasury and it will be hard to

cut the share much lower. There is

no way that the tax burden could

be reduced from its current level of

more than 37 per cent of national

income to the iromediaie Saatchi/

Warburton objective of33 per cent

let aloneto their ultimate goal of30

per cent as in the 1950s, without vi-

olating Mr Utley's pledge.

If Mr Lilley’s lecture was full of

subtle realism, the Saatchi /War-

burton plan is full of grand simplic-

ities. The authors dress up their ide-

as in the trite populism of "Inde-

pendence Day^. a national holiday

when people stop working for the

Government and start working for

themselves. Bui theplan has the ap-

pealing theme of ending the over-

lap between taxes and benefits and

exchanging tax allowances, reliefs

and exemptions for lower tax rates.

There is a lot to be said for tax neu-

trality and simplicity. But there

would be a large numberof losers,

who would see their benefits and

special tax reliefs eliminated.

The Saatchi/Warburton pam-

phlet has the virtue of making firm

proposals. Without specific plans

abouthow the public sector can be

reined back, proclamations aDoul

the virtues of low taxes by Mr

Hague stands by
his man as Tory
revolt erupts

WILLIAM HAGUE tried to

face down a Shadow Cabinet

revolt last night by staking his

authority on the abandonment
ofThatcherite ideals of reform-

ing the health, education and
welfare systems.

With Baroness Thatcher

looking on at an event to mark
the twentieth anniversary of

her election as Prime Minis-

ter, Mr Hague threw his back-

ing behind a move by his depu-

ty Peter Lilley to shift the To-

ries away from the quest for

free-market solutions to the

problems of health, education

and benefits.

He did so after at least three

members of the Shadow Cabi-

net protested over what they

saw as Mr Lilley‘s attempt to

ram through radical change
without discussion. They com-
plained that his move had cut

short their options in the par-

ty’s policy review.

Because of the internal dis-

sension caused by advance bill-

ing of Mr Lilley^s remarks —
from which he did not retreat

when he delivered them to the

Carlton Gub last night — Mr
Hague devoted a portion of his

speech celebrating Lady
Thatcher’s anniversary to sup-
porting his deputy.

The Hague-Ulley plan is the

biggest rhetorical break with

the Thatcher years since Mr
Hague became leader. It has
been prompted by “focus

Lilley’s rejection

of Thatcherite

ideals sparks

Shadow Cabinet

anger, writes

Philip Webster

group" findings that much of
the Conservatives’unpopulari-the Conservatives’unpopulari-

ty derives from the public be-

lief that they would privatise

health, education and social se-

curity.

A source close to Mr Hague
compared the move with Tony
Blair's crusade to scrapGause
Four. “Blair stayed the paper
dragon of Clause Four be-

cause of the perception that it

meant Labour would national-

ise everything even though we
ail knew that they would not.

Nowwe have to slay the paper
dragon of the perception that

we will privatise health and ed-

ucation. even though of course
we would never have done
that."

In his speech Mr Lilley said

the Conservative "Achilles

heel”was the party's supposed-
ly hostile attitude to the wel-

fare state, particuarly health

and education. He repeated

that the Tories could only re-

new public confidence in their

commitment to welfare if they
“emphatically accept that the

free market has only a limited

role in improving public servic-
es like health, education and
welfare”

In a remark that astonished

some Thatcherite MPs. he add-

ed: “Unless and until we are

prepared to accept that there is

more to life and more to Con-
servatism than defending and
extending the free market we
will always be on the intellectu-

al back-foot where the public

services are concerned.”

Mr Iilley’s words had
alarmed frontbench col-

leagues. Iain Duncan Smith,

the Shadow Soda! Security

Secretary, demanded and got

a meeting with him on Mon-
day but he refused to budge.

There were also strong com-

plaints from Gillian Shep-
hard. the Shadow Environ-

ment Secretary, that the move
had not been cleared with the

Shadow Cabinet, and from

Ann Widdeeombe, the Shad-
ow Health Secretary, whose
main policy proposals since

her appointment last summer
have included ideas for large

injections of private money
into the health service.

At a private seminar yester-

day Michael Portillo also un-

derlined his attachment to pri-

vate-sector solutions although

he made plain that he was not

commenting on Mr Iilley’s

move.
Mr Hague told the Shadow

Cabinetthat he would be back-

ing Mr lilley, and sources

dose ft) them said there would
be no public expressions of dis-

content They are unhappy
fait he is the leader and they

must accept it” one said.

lost their

enterprise’

The Scottish Green Party put four faceless models on the streets of Edinburgh yesterday to support their daim
that the environmental policies of other parties in the elections to the Scottish parliament are uniformly grey

The nation, which produced
Adam Smith has been ac-

cused bf losing its entrepre-

neurial spirit. Fh a lecture to
night David BelLPrafessor
of Econaraks at Stirimg Uni-
versity. wifi daim that tack

of motivation wifi hinder
economic growth. He wifi

also reject SNFdaims that

ffla -.independent Scotland
cotild, like Ireland; become
a.\“’Critic tiger” economy,
and teU young Scots to look
abroad and tearh lessons

from the Far East

Three steps to their tax heaven Jim WaHace, Scottish Lib

Dein leader,, on anti-drop

Leading article, page 23

THE programme outlined by
Maurice Saatchi and Peter
Warburton is aimed at elimi-

nating the complexity that has
entered the tax and benefit sys-

tem over the fast 40 years. In-

come tax "celebrates" its bicen-

tenary this year. It will shortly

reach some 39 per cent of na-

tional income — the highest

peacetime leveL Despite this

steadily increasing burden,
public demand for higher
spendingon healthand educa-
tion continues to outpace the
ability of elected politicians to

deliver. Saatchi and Warbur-
ton aim to reverse this ratchet

through three initiatives.

The progressive elimina-

tion of present arrangements

Tim Hames on how administrative

savings could pay healthy dividends

which involve comparatively

small amounts of taxation be-

ing extracted from relatively

poor people who then have
the same money returned in

the farm of benefits.The Gov-
ernment now extracts Income
Tax and National Insurance

contributions from 17 million

households with incomes be-

low £20,000 a year, seven mil-

lion of which earn less than
half that sum. Almost all of
these peoplethen receive bene-

fits in order to “top up” in-

comes that have bent in part

drained by tax contributions.
Saatchi and Warburton seek
a single cut-off point above
which people would be tax-

payers and below which they

would receive benefits.

An assaulton the250 tax al-

lowances, credits, exemptions
and reliefs that clutter the tax

system. These would be abol-
ished tomakeway forone sin-

gle large personal allowance
and permit a further lowering
of tax rates. The same broad
principle was followed in the

United States during the

1980s although it has since

been undermined by Presi-

dent Clinton's enthusiasm for

tax breaks targeted at elector-

ally sensitive voters. Critics of

Gordon Brown argue that he
has now chosen to follow a

very similar path.

These polities would allow

government agencies dealing

with the spider’s web of taxes

and benefits— die Inland Rev-

enue, the Department of So-

da! Security, the Benefits

Agency, and die Contribu-

tions Agency— to be merged.
Tills would allow far large ad-
ministrative savings— initial-

ly estimated at £5 billion t-

that could be redirected to-

wards health and education.
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today's AGENDA
Donald Dewar will play bin-

go in Maryhill while Labour's

press conference will focus

on science and technology.

Jim Wallace, Scottish Lib

Dem leader, launches a
'Better Business Charter”.

The Tories talk about drugs.
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Hague and Francis Maude lack

credibility- Mr Lilley has annoyed

many of his colleagues by appear,

ing to rule out radical free-market

solutions.

However, if the Tories want sub-

stantially to cut taxes, that inevita-

bly means a smaller welfare state.

If they accept Mr lilley’s analysis,

how would the Tories differ fawn

new Labour? The key to Labour’s

success in 1997 was having a clear,

cut and credible strategy. The fa-

bled media operation backed that

up. but was secondary. The Turks
need to sort out where they stand.
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Bones put man in bed
with Neanderthals
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Neanderthals shared space and rime with modern man, but DNA tests indicate that the two never interbred

Nigel Hawkes reports on a scientific discovery that

mderttial mao
|

throws new light on the origin of Hbmo sapiensNeanderthal mao
Large head with

projecting nose, large teeth

and a prominent brow ridge

Not tail but stocky and
muscular taller men were
about 5ft Tins

Bones of upper arm
much bigger and stronger.

Hips suggest that

Neanderthals were very

active as children, probably

following the adults as they

hunted and foraged

Brain large but lying

behind the face, not on top

of it The back of the skull

was balloon-shaped, with a

senes of bony crests just

behind the ears

Died out about 30,000
years ago, but may have

survived longer in areas

such as Spat rv and
Portugal, out of the way of

modem human beings

No language, art or

culture

Homo sapiens

Ratter face, higher

forehead and smaller nose.

than Neanderthal man but

larger chin, smaller teeth

.

Taller and more lightly

built: men four to s«

inches tallerthan

Neanderthals

Brain almost identical in

see to Neanderthals

(1,200-1.700cc) but

located higher above the
1

face

More sophisticated use

of tools, reflected in less

strongly developed bones

and muscle in upper arm
Possessed language,

developed art and
practised ntual, as in the

burial of the dead

THE skeleton Df a four-year-

old child who died 24,500
years ago reveals that Nean-
derthals and modem man in-

terbred. an American palaeon-
tologist has claimed.

The skeleton, found in the

Lapedo Valley north of Lisbon,

has the sturdy limbs of a Nean-
derthal but the pronounced
teeth and chin of Homo sapi-

ens. says Erik Trinkaus of

Washington University in St

Louis.

The suggestion conflicts

with genetic evidence extract-

ed from Neanderthal banes,

and published two years ago.

which indicated that there had
been no interbreeding.

The opportunity was certain-

ly there. Anthropologists be-

lieve that the two populations

did overlap, both in space and
time.

Neanderthal man emerged
about 300,000 years ago and
did not die out until well after

the appearance ofearly Homo
sapiens about JOO.OOO years

ago. In southern France and
the Iberian Peninsula traces of
both species, dating to about
30,000 years ago. have been
found in the same places. But

most experts have dismissed

the idea that they might have
interbred.

Professor Trinkaus says the

Portuguese skeleton provides

the proof. “This skeleton,

which has some characteris-

tics of Neanderthals and oth-

ers of early modem humans,
demonstrates that early mod-
em humans and Neander-
thals are not all that different.

They intermixed, interbred

and produced offspring." he

said. The skeleton was found
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Palaeontologists unearthing the child’s skeleton

buried on a hillside near
Leiria, SO miles north of Lis-

bon and 19 miles from the At-

lantic coast.

The skull had been crushed
by a bufldozer but Joao Zilhao

ofthe Portuguese Archaeologi-

cal Institute led excavations

which found a well-preserved

lower jaw and skeleton.

The find was made last De-
cember when an archaeologist

stuck his hand down a rabbit

hole and pulled out the left

forearm.

Radiocarbon dating re-

vealed that the child lived

about 24,500 years ago, or
4,000 years after early modem
man migrated into ihe Iberian

Peninsula where Neander-

thals were already living. Pro-

fessor Trinkaus said.

He said the skeleton could

not be dismissed as a product

of a rare affair between the

two groups. "This is not a love

child." he said. “The results of

admixture were there in the

population 4,000 years after

Neanderthals and early mod-
em humans first met on the

Iberian Peninsula.”

The prominent chin was
characteristic of early Homo
sapiens while the stocky trunk

and short limbs reflected Ne-
anderthals. he said. Arm
bones pointed to early modem
human parentage. The discov-

ery. which is vei 10 be pub-

E3 LINKS

fished, could prove controver-

sial because it questions the

Out of Africa theory of the ori-

gin of modem man, which
holds that he evolved in Africa

and spread around the world,
displacing the Neanderthals

without interbreeding.

“This find refutes strict re-

K
lacement models of modem
uman origins — that early

modem human beings all

emerged from Africa and
wiped out the Neanderthal
population," Professor

Trinkaus said.

A leading exponent of the

Out of Africa theory. Chris
Stringer of the Natural Histo-

ry Museum yesterday told

BBC Online that he expected

the find to make a “major oon-
tribution" to debate on how
Neanderthals died out.

If interbreeding did occur,

modem man will carry genes

inherited from Neanderthal
ancestors. But this conflicts

with the DNA evidence, pub-
lished by a team led by Svante

Paaboof the University of Mu-
nich, which showed that Nean-
derthal DNA differed equally

from the DNA of modem man
on all five continent.

Had there been interbreed-

ing. the Neanderthal DNA
would have been closer to that

ofmodem Europeans because

that is where the rwo popula-

tions mixed.
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Times in tribute

to human
rights lawyers
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent

TWO human rights lawyers

whose premature deaths last

month were widely lamented

by the legal profession were
honoured at The Times/Jus-
tice Legal Awards last night

Peter Duffy, QC who aded
for Amnesty International

during the House. of Lords

bearing on General Pino-

chet was named Lawyer of

the Year.A special award was
made to Rosemary Nelson,

who was murdered in North-

ern Ireland, in recognition of

her courage in defending her

clients “fearlessly in the faee

of great personal risk.”

The awards were presented
to the winners’ relatives by

Gordon Brown, the Chancel-

lor. “All the winners have

shown themselves to be out-

standing in their efforts to

make human rights real and
accessible to ordinary peo-

ple,’' he said.

Anne Owers. director of

the human rights group Jus-

tice, paid tribute to the work
of Mr Duffy, who died of can-

cer last month, aged 44. De-
spite his illness, she said, he
had appeared in several land-

mark cases over the past year,

including the one on women
as refugees, and had helped

to prepare lawyers for the im-

plementation of the Human
Rights AcL
The Judges, who included

Lord Woolf, tile Master of
the Rolls. Robert Ayiing,

chief executive of British Air-

ways and Chris MuNin, MP,
named Saul Lehifreund and
Parvais Jabbar as joint win-

ners of the Young Lawyer of

the Year award for their

work helping prisoners on
death row in the Caribbean.

The Access to Justice

Award was given to the Envi-

ronmental Law Foundation,

which through 2 network of

lawyers mostlyacting without

charge has helped manylocal

groups to pursue their envi-

ronmental rights.

A full report on the awards
will appear in The Times law
pages next Tuesday.
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Radical

college

sets up
chair of

aliens
Prom Giles Whittell

IN LOS ANGELES

IFANYBODY'S out there.

Berkeley would like to

know, the university that

invented gender studies in

the 1960s has appointed

the first Professor of Extra-

terrestrial Intelligence.

Dr William Welch will

supervise the budding of a

three-acre Geld of tele-

scopes in Northern Califor-

nia in a renewed attempt

to answer what most scien-

tists consider the Big One:

are we alone in the uni-

verse? He does not expect

a quick answer.

Using giant dishes point-

ed at deep space from New
Mexico and Puerto Rica
the Search for Extra-

Terrestrial Intelligence

(Seti) has been seeking sig-

nals from alien life for dec-

ades, without success.

“Will we find intelligent

life in space in my
lifetime?” Dr Welch
mused in an interview

with The New York Times
at Berkeley's Hat Creek
Observatory. “It's a very re-

mote possibility.”

Seti researchers concen-

trate on a band of micro-

wave radiation considered

the best hunting ground.
Such signals could lake ae-

ons to get here, though. In

1974 a message about our
solar system was beamed
from Puerto Rico to a star

duster 25,000 light years

away. A prompt reply

would not be back for

50.000 years.

Dr Welch’sjob is at least

a sign that Seti is about sci-

ence. not tittle green men.
Endowed to the tune of

$500,000 (£311.000) by two
Seti volunteers, the profes-

sorship is a much-needed
injection of money for a

search stripped of most of

its Nasa funding in 1993.

as depicted in Contact, the

film starring Jodi Foster.

Jill Tarter, on whom Fos-

ter’s character was based,

then sought private back-

ing. She happens to be Dr
Welch’s wife.

Sophia Loren proves she is stxQ the centre of attention after a presentation by Massimo D’Alema, the Italian Prime Minister, in Rome yesterfay.

The 64-year-old actress, who starts filming in her native Naples in June, won the entertainment category of a government cultural award

South Africans praise

violent police tactics
THE extent to which society in

South Africa has become bru-

talised by its enormous crime
wave became clear yesterday

after the screening by BBC Tel-

evision of a documentary
showing police in Johan-

nesburg assaulting car-hijack-

ing suspects.

Although senior officers ex-

pressed shock, most callers to

radio phone-ins said: “Good
for them."

Reports about the documen-
tary. shown on Newsnight on
Monday and re-screened last

night on South African televi-

sion. were the lead stories in
newspapers and radio bulle-

tins.The South African Broad-

casting Corporation reported

that the police unit involved,

the Brixton Highway Patrol in

Johannesburg, is to be dis-

banded.

Typical of the callers was a
white woman, identified as

Sue. who lives near Johannes-
burg. on Radio 702. She said:

“As an ordinary citizen, I’m de-

Rampant violent crime has fostered a siege mentality

among citizens, writes Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg

lighted that these criminals

are getting what they deserve.

We are living in a state of siege

behind electric fenoes. They
are raping our children and
we drive around with our cars

locked and walk with our keys
in our hands."

Neville Melville, of the Inde-

pendent Complaints' Directo-

rate, a body monitoring police,

said the public was “fraying

for blood” as suspects escape

arrest or are freed on bail.

Six white policemen filmed

by the BBC have been suspend-

ed. Hie documentary, which
was planned originally to fo-

cus on the stress under which
they work, shows the highway
patrol kicking and punching
suspects and setting a dog on
them as they lie facedown and
handcuffed.

In another incident a sus-

pect injured after a hijacked

car crashed is filmed being hit

in the stomach and about the

head with a rifle butt.

The Independent Com-
plaints' Directorate said yester-

day: “No less than 15 people a

month die in custody oras a re-

sult of police actions." More
than 1,000 police officers have

been murdered since 1994.

George Fivaz, the police

commissioner, has warned
criminals in a country awash
with guns that the police will

"fight fire with fire”. But Mo-
hamed Hussein,of the Nation-

al Association of Democratic
Lawyers, said policeneeded ed-
ucating that they were living

in a constitutional democracy.
It was emphasised in many

quarters yesterday that most
South African policemen and
women are hard working and

honest Judith Robb, a human
rights lawyer, said it was es-

sential that those within itwho
resorted to violence and be-

haved as though nothing had
changed since its role was basi-

cally to enforce apartheid

should be rooted out
Mr Fivaz said he would or-

der police management to in-

vestigate setting up a pro-

gramme to treat officers who
were suspected of having be-

come brutalised by the daily

stresses of their jobs.

In the BBC documentary it

was reported that a senior po-

liceman invited to South Afri-

ca from Denver, Colorado, to

advise on how to deal with vio-

lent crime had been faced with

two shooting incidents in a
25-year career. In South Africa

one of the first policemen he
met was a 26-year-old who

had been involved in 17. After

the African National Congress

came to power in 1994 it dis-

missed concerns about rising

crime as a bitter white reac-

tion to black majority rule.

The fact that crime now- affects

far more blacks than whites

simply because of demograph-
ics has compelled the ANC to

address it as a major issue in

its campaign for the general

election on June Z
President Mandela, open-

ing yet another crime preven-

tion campaign on Monday, ad-

mitted that it would take sever-

al years to solve the problem.
Statistics show that 52 peo-

ple out of every 100.000 were

murdered last year which was
a slight improvement on the

previous year when the figure

was 6Z On average there is

one rape every two minutes.

Morethan Z000 cars and ve-

hicles were seized from their

owners in the Johannesburg
area alone, mostly at gun-

point, last year.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Dogs slaughtered

to halt brain virus
Kuala Lumpur Malaysia has bepm killing!dogs and plans

series imaginable" to curt) a rare brain

“jg. tSdtaldSmed ataul 100 liv» At Bret pigs were

S!dra be the only earners of two strains of viral

that brake out in October. A dozen people have

^oTja^Se^cephalitis and rerently more than 90

Smwsrain named Nipah after the village where its

if""
1 “

n-soite claims that the outbreak seemed to

““SSined yesterday to stray dogs had

contracted the Nipah virus in the worst-hit area 60 miles

southeast of the capital. fAP)

Move to oust Bhutto
Karachi- Pakistan's Parliament moved to annul the member

shfr) of Benazir Bhutto, the former Prime Minister, and Asif

Ati Zardari, her imprisoned husband, following their convic-

tion for corruption (Zahid Hussain writes). All the couple’s

assets can be confiscated because of their conviction. Kbaiid

Anwar, the Law Minister, said.

Chinese ‘torture’
Arbitrary and summary executions, detention, unfair pol-

itical trials and tortures that include the insertion of horse

hair into the penis are part of a pattern of gross and systemat-

ic abuse ofhuman rights in the Uighur Autonomous Region

ofXinjiang in western China, according to a report issued by
Amnesty International {Michael Binyon writes).

Rape law toughened
Cairo: The Egyptian parliament has scrapped a century-old

law exempting a rapist from punishment if he marries his

victim. Parliament adopted the change after women's

groups expressed outrage over the freeing of three rape sus-

pects when one of them married the victim. Human rights ac-

tivists praised the derision. (AFP)

Fatally bad hair day
Beijing: A Chinese woman died of shock when she clapped

eyes on her granddaughter with dyed red hair, the Lanzhou
Morning Post reported. The young woman went to visit her

grandmother in the mountainous northern town of Meixian
after working for several months as a hairdresser in the

southern economic boom town of Shenzhen. (AFP)

Everglades in flames

Miami: Smoke turns day into night as Broward County fire-

fighters watch a 130.000-acre blaze that has swept through

the Everglades in three days — dosing about 60 miles of

Interstate 75, known as Alligator Alley, and threatening an

Indian reservation. The largest ofat least Z515 fires in Flori-

da this year, it may devour another 40,000 acres. (AP)
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Inter Pentium* 111 processor 450MHz,
B4MB PCTOO Memory,
15" Monitor, SMB Video Card,,

6.4GB Had Drive,

56K Fax/Modom (UK only).

32x Speed CD-ROM. Speakers.

PLUS Windows 96. Microsoft Works
Suite 99 OEM: indudes Money 99,

Encarta World Atlas, Ward 97 & more.

£999+VAT (ax-deOvgry)

£1197 Inc.VAT 5 daUvery

lntel®Create & Share™
Camera Pack

CONFIGURE AND BUY A DAN PC ON THE WEB 389 7250

dan

manipulate

snapshots
• Send an e-nwl

you censes
• See and hear Mends across

town or around the world

£84+VAT {ox.dofcvBry)

leomology s
Thinking

I outside

BUY NOW PAY 2000*
the box
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Apple bites back at ‘carpet-bagger* Hillary
From Ian Brodie

IN NEW YORK

HILLARY Clinton loves New York, but
New Yorkers are loving her less.

A campaign-style swing by the First

Lady through the Big Apple, where she is

eyeing a Democratic run for the Senate,

was marred by a new poll showing she
has lost the ten-point lead she held in Janu-

ary over her putative opponent. Rudolph
Giuliani, the city’s Republican Mayor.
They are now in a statistical dead heat.

43.5 per cent for her. 42S per cent for him,
according to a new poll by the Marist In-

stitute for Public Opinion.
Even worse for Mrs Clinton, a majority

ofNew York voters, 52 per cent, now think

she should notrun for the Senate, up from
37 per cent in February, according to the

poll. It appears that Mr Giuliani is

making inroads with his denunciation of

Mrs Clinton as a carpet-bagger — a
politician seeking office in a state where
she has no real connection.

Asked if she will run, Mrs Clinton said

she was still considering the idea but was
very interested. Asked why, she said: “I

love New York to start with. I always
have." It was "a microcosm of America".

KOSOVO AND BALKAN CRISIS

PLEASE ACT NOW
Ilfs a month since the conflict in Kosovo

lated and an ever growing number of

refugees desperately need emergency

assistance, food, shelter and

dotfling simply to survive.

It's a crisis of horrendous

proportions and Y Care, in

conjunction with church

organisations, is helping to

relieve the suffering through

an emergency feeding and

assistance programme to

provide nutrition, shelter and

clothing to refugees in Albania,

Macedonia, Montenegro, Kosovo

and other parts of F.R. Yugoslavia.

Please help us help these

desperate people survive the

coning weeks and months.

Please hdp fay sending

whatever you can today.

Thank you.

eople

ives

Call our free 24-hour credit card hotline:

0800 013 1055
HERE IS MY GIFT TO THE PEOPLE OF KOSOVO
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YCARE
INTERNATIONAL

Health insurance

from

50p
a day

Compare our prices -

then just give us a call

Come to Prime Health to discover health insurance
with a difference. As part of the Standard Life Group,
we aim to deliver the best value too. Just compare
the cost of our leading plan, Primecare, with those
of other insurers:

Monthly p»curium lor a idnglo person, aged 35

Primecare £35.54
BUPACare £43.48
PPP Extensive £53.91
Norwich Union
Express Care

.
£55.80

YOURS FREE

Find out how much you could be saving
by phoning now for a no-obligation quote.

Wb'11 even send you a FREE £25
Marks & Spencer voucher if you join

Prime Health before 31st July 1999.

Cal!

0800779955
to find out more Ret Mi 7001NG

Prime Health
A member of the Standard Life Group
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To have or have not
*MSmtABIXS

O ne in four women prefers, i( to sex-

No. it’s not shopping it’s gardening.

If may not be the new rock’n'roll but
there is no denying that gardening is hip.

The garden centre is fast replacing the pub
as the ideal place for thirtysomethings 10

spend their spring bank holidays. The
launch ofNew Eden, a glossy magazine that

seeks to do for gardening what Wallpaper*
did for interior decorating, and exclusive

shops such as The Plant Room, a North Lon-

don specialist that has its catalogue on CD-
Rom. reinforce the daims that gardening is

terribly trendy.

The problem with gardening— as with ah
things both modern and cod — is the ex-

pense. Prices paid by gardeners for itie same
goods probably vary more than in any other

area ofconsumer spending. Small specialist

garden centres and shops are much more ex-

pensive than the big chains such as Home-
base or B&Q.
Ai the Chelsea Gardener, a 4ft-tall Tuscan

Waterlady complete with silicone implants
and dispirited expression will set you back
£495. Or you could pur-

chase a decorative con-
servatory pineapple for

£295. though why you
would want to put a
slightly rusty metal globe

crowned with a pine-

apple in your conservato-
ry is anyone's guess.

On die more tasteful

side, you could splash

out on an eight-seater

metal and fake marble
table, perfect for summer
dinner parties, for £1.635.

The drawback is that you
also have to buy the eight
chairs at £399 each, set-

ting you back £4.827 for

the whole caboodle
If you do deride to buy

outrageously priced
sculptures or garden fur-

niture it is a good idea to

insure them. Otherwise
you could find yourself in the situation that

Brian SewelL the art critic, found himself in

last week when thieves made off with life-

size marble busts of John Locke and Emper-
orAugustus and a bronze bust ofan obscure

Italian politician from Mr Sewell's garden.

You can make huge savings by avoiding
the trendiest garden centres and posh Isling-

ton boutiques. Frequenting the major drain

stores or supermarkets can save you a pack-

et The price war between the big DIY
chains is cut-throat This has led to brutal

cost-cutting and, especially at this time of

yearwhen stores are trying to attract custom-

ers.. obvious loss-leaders. Growbags. for

example, can cost just just 99p.

Even for basic implements, the differences

in price are staggering. A 30-metre hose

from Chelsea Gardener costs five times as

much as it would from Homebase. A spade
costs almost four times as much: £46.95

ggfgi&n ^ersona^

fJp’fflSsY Finance Editor

ffitlr.
Anne
Ashworth on

-\m Jhe financial

implications of

llifiPr j/M- marriage; how

BBL-'.—jHI savings in the
garden; and why personal
pension customers could be
owed as much as £4,000

S
uccessive surveys pre-

dict the demise of mat-
rimony. yet the institu-

tion persists. This
summer a gaggle of glitterati

will tie the knot, presumably
in die belief that if cohabita-
tion will soon become the
norm, then marriage is chic
The Spice Girl Victoria Ad-

ams and footballer David
Beckham will unite their for-

tunes in June to create a £20
million partnership. Next in

line are Sophie Rhys-Jones, a
partner in a PR firm, who
earns about £80.000, and
Edward Windsor, a television

producer whose income this

year should be E416.000. Gose
behind in the celebs' altar line

stand Zoe Ball, the radio and
TV presenter, on a salary of
£1.5 million, and Fat Boy Slim,

her fianefc whose dance-music
hits should make him at least

as wealthy as his wife-to-be.

Like other brides and bride-

grooms of the season, these

prosperous
pairs will now * J

be concentrat-

ing on the cham- CfeggLi
pagne for the re- —
ception and the

musculature of IIIK
the hen-night -

entertainment. (ff’S*
The Govern- VtiV
ment, however.
would like oou-

pies who are in

less easy circumstances to be
planning the smooth opera-
tion of a joint account as well

as the itinerary for the stag

night We should be consider-

ing noronly the cost ofthe wed-
ding but ail the financial impli-

cations of matrimony, too.

The Home Office has recom-

mended that the betrothed

should be supplied with a
“marriage preparation pack”,

with details of tax. state bene-

fits and property rights. It also

proposes that ail couples

should draw up prenuptial

agreements in recognition of

the one in three chance that

their relationship will end in

divorce. Usually the preserve

of Old Money or of New
World wealth, these docu-

ments set out the division of

the marital assets in the event

of a split.

However. like other govern-

ment notions designed to

make us more finanaaify pru-

dent. these plans are yet to be
finalised. This will come as a
relief to those who would pre-

fer a parier honeymoon read

titan benefit entitlement terms

and conditions.

The contents of the pack
may also be causing some em-
barrassment in Whitehall be-

cause they would reveal that

the tax benefits of marriage
are negligible to many cou-

ples, and soon to be niL Jade

Straw, the Home Secretary,

husband and lather, is appar-

ently concerned to support

marriage- But Gordon Brown,

the Giancellor of the Excheq-

uer and bachelor, will next

year be abolishing the mar-

ried couple’s tax allowance.

The £1,970 allowance, worth

£197 a year, will be abolished

m April 2000. A year later it

will be replaced by a conces-

sion given to families with chil-

dren whether the parents are

married or not. The children's

tax credit will be worth, at

most, £416 a year. The higher

your salary, the less tax credit

you receive, so that a house-

hold where one partner has an

income of £38300 or more gets

nothing. However, if both

mother and father earn

£30,000 each, they will receive

a percentage of the credit.

Pensioners will be entitled to

retain their higher married
couple’s allowance of £5,195,

worth E520. but only if either
spouse celebrates their 65th
birthday before April 5, 2000.
In the seniors' marriage mar-
ket, those of the pre-1935 vin-
tage will suddenly be a more
sought-after commodity.

In a furtherblow to themar-
ried of Middle England, the in-

troduction of the children's tax

credit in 2001 may be accompa-
nied by the imposition ofhigh-
er-rate tax on child benefit
But Mr Brown must first dis-

cover a way to circumvent in-

dependent taxation, under
which husbands and wives
are taxed separately. Child
benefit is paid to mothers. But
too few are higher-rate taxpay-
ers to raise sufficient revenue.

SoMr Brown must find a way
to lax a wife’s money as her
husband's income if he is a
higher-rate taxpayer. The
Chancellor is aware that such
a measure would leave him

open to charges

^ of fiscal sexism.

While the

Home Office

strives to com-
v* pile its pre-mar-.

NaS riagepackwith-
. : YV out acknowledge

ing that the lax

ifiFW system is grow-

r inglessfevoura-^ ble to husbands
and wives. Easy

Money can provide some hints

to marital financial harmony:

Some of the best guidance
comes from divorce lawyers

whose services you are less

likely to need if you remain
financially compatible.

Frances Hughes, the head of

the matrimonial department
at Bates. Wells & Braithwaits,

the solicitors, says: “A lack of

openness in money matters

leads to problems, as does un-

necessary financial depend-
ence. Wherever passible each
spouse should have their own
bank account and do their

own budgeting.A feeling of be-

ing powerless in the relation-

ship. of having to ask for mon-
ey. causes disagreements

."

The contemporary money
management model is based

on three accounts — his. hers

and theirs. The joint account is

used to pay die mortgage and
other household expenses. If

one partner does not use the

personal tax allowance of

£4.335. a meeting should be
held to discuss putting some of

against £11.99. A gardening fork is nearly

double the price: £29.95 against £14.99 at

Homebase. Compost can cost as little as
£3.99 for SO litres (that’s about the maximum
most people could lift into the back of a car

without help). Chelsea Gardener sells 75

litres for £5.99,

Accessories are also much cheaper at the

major DIY stores. A bird table costs £41.95 at

Chelsea Gardener. £2199 at Homebase. A
glazed blue pot costs £120 in Chelsea. £49.99

from Homebase, while a terracotta pot costs

£300 from the Chelsea Gardener. £24.99
from Homeba>e.
This means that before you have even got

to the plants, you could save £43832 by stock-

ing up at Homebase rather than in Chelsea.

Onceyou do gex to the plants, the price differ-

entials are massive depending on whether
you grow the plant from seed or buy a more
mature plant
For example, a small Wbemum Tinas

costs £199 from Homebase. or £90 for a ful-

ly grown plant from Chelsea Gardener. You
can buy a rhododendron seedling for just

£3.99 from Homebase. or
the same, mature plant

for £120 from Chelsea
Gardener, or £3.99 for a
younger plant from
Homebase. A bin-high

Japanese maple from
Homebase costs £6.99.

while the fully grown ver-

sion will set you back a

hefty £600 at Chelsea
Gardener.
The disadvantage of

growing plants from
seed is that you need lots

of space, ideally a green-

house and plenty of time

and dedication forall the

pricking out. potting on
and watering. However,
this is offset by the feel-

ings ofpride and satisfac-

tion that you will get

from the knowledge that

you have nurtured the

plant to maturity — not to mention the addi-

tional saving of £810. based on the prices of

the three plants mentioned here.

Added to your savings on the basics, your
cost-cutting has saved a total of £1.248 —
enough to pay off half the interest payments
on a £50,000 mortgage forthe year. Invested

as a lump sum in the Barclays FT'S E-100 in-

dex tracker for five years, you could save

£2300. based on past performance.

Be warned, however, that your garden
may suffer as a result of all this cost-cutting.

Expensive garden centres are expensive for

a reason. They tend to be staffed by real en-

thusiasts who know the plants they are sell-

ing and the conditions in which they will

flourish, so you are less likely to end up with

plants unsuited to your garden or roof ter-

race that wither within weeks of purchase.

Paula Hawkins

Rolling down the aide: David Beckham and Victoria Adams. Fat Boy Slim and Zoe Bail

thejoint savings into his or her
name only. This will allow
him or her to receive tax-free

interest up to the level ofthe al-

lowance.

For the wealthy, marriage
still holds significant tax bene-

fits. as John Battersby, a tax

partner at the accountants

KPMG, points out .There is.

for example, the opportunity

to cut a bill for capital gains

tax. If your spouse cannot use

his or her tax-free allowance of

E7.100 and you would face a
large bill from the sale ofsome
asset, say shares, then transfer

them tax-free to your spouse.

He or she then sells the shares,

sets the gain against his or her

Royal match: Sophie Rhys-Jones and Edward Windsor

allowance and limits the

household's tax liability.

You can bequeath your
whole estate tax-free to your
spouse. Leave it to anyone else

and inheritance tax at the rate

of 40 per cent is payable cm the

portion above £231.000. Cou-
ples should draw up wills to

take advantage of the spousal

concession and the tax-free por-

tion. Whatever the size ofyour
joint bank balance, if your
spouse dies intestate, you auto-

matically inherit a portion of

the estate; cohabitees do noten-

joy such rights.

Prenuptial agreements are
not yetlegaHy binding in Brit-

ain. but their popularity is ris-

ing, notonlyamong thosewho
wish to protect City bonuses
from estranged spouses.

Expect soon to see the pre-

nup on the pre-wedding aide-

memoire inBrides. Profession-

al couples often believe that

the ability to discuss how hous-

es and savings will be man-
aged throughout the marriage
— not only ar its ending— is a
sign of emotional maturity in

a prospective partner. Sarah
Anticoni, of Campbell Hoop-
er, the solicitors, says: “A pre-

nup is part of sensible finan-

cial planning.’’

These same serious-minded

young people also insure their

weddings with Comhill or Ec-

clesiastical against such calam-

ities as the destruction of the

dress or the bankruptcy of the

catering company. Policies

cost from E45. But latterday

Miss Havishams should be
aware that they will not be cov-

ered for cancellation of the

event if the other party has a
sudden change of heart

• Contacts: Comhill:
0171-626 5410: Ecclesiastical

0800336622.

Affordable

life assurance

?

JreeSb.10
Interflora voucher
When your application

is accepted aixf firs

premium « paid

Choose the options

li s natural to warn wha's hwi for your family.

Hut how would they cope linantioDy if you

wen; no longer around to provide for them?

The Family Protection Plan from Legal & General will

help to protect them financially with the cash lump

sura ifyou should die during die terra of the policy.

You decide how much cover you want and

A
TIE BRITISH

INSURANCE

how kmg you need it tor. And you have a

range of optional extras for even

greater peace of mind. For full

details, and an fnstani quotation,

call us on 050033 66 66" today.

Low-cost term assurance - can give you oi cr

of cover fora premium js link: as 2Up' a day.
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NO ONE likes being shortohanged or being

served poor-quality goals, which is probably w y

most of us would kick up a fuss ifwe were served

a hotdog without enough mustard.

However, ifyou are one of the millions ^hohas

recently received a letter marked ^

’

you have the chance to rectify a far
-

rial wrong than simply gvftmg

nished sausage in a roll. Plbng in die farms

cached to the'letter could bt worth thou^nds of

pounds if you were one of the mtlhons who

wrongly advised .0
lSS

WfT
[i

watchdog. The latest ad features a chap who feels

that his hotdog does not have enough mustard.

If you were sold a personal pension between

April 1988 andJune 1994 even though you were en-

titled to join your company's scheme, with its

superior benefits, you could be owed as much as

£4,000.

So get out the envelope and take a trip down
manoiy lane to that ill-fated meeting when a life

nrtlaryvion lirV, 1 flint n PwrCjIfl.

Suituunr t Mr/Mre/McA.1
! -I Ih-t i

. ,
p

c5n:np in the forms at- w *- // Iiinwiy idiic lu uifli wire.il a ure.

hi wtrfth thousands of J) insurance salesman persuaded you that a person-
tached to the letterc^Kwammm

al pension was the only option for you.
pounds if you were one of

company You will be offered compensation if you can
wrongly advised to leave o J ^ personal pension. Over prove that you suffered a loss by failing to join your company
pension scheme but ins*®1

^ million people have been scheme at ihe amt. But. whatever your situation, you will get

nothing if you do not return the form.

of the personal
despite an advertising campaign SUSAN EMMETT
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The race to

draw a map
of humanity
Medicine tailored to the needs of the individual

could be possible if an altruistic, $45 million

project is successful. However, one scientist

wants to make money. Anjana Ahuja reports

T
here is precious little

to distinguish you,

biologically speak-

ing. from anyone
else on the planet We are each

made from three billion pairs

ofDNA building blocks, and a

variation occurs every 1.000

building blocks. This means
that we share about 99.9 per

cent of our genetic make-up
with each other.

These minute and sparse

variations are the subject of an
extraordinary research project

announced last week. The
SNP Consortium — compris-

ing the Wellcome Trust ten

pharmaceutical companies
and five of the world’s leading

medical research institutes —
wi II spend $45 million over the

next two years to identify one-

tenth. or 300.000, of those vari-

ations, more properly called

single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs, or snips).

The fact that rivals such as
Glaxo Wellcome. AstraZene-

ca. Smithkline Beediam. Pfiz-

er and Hofimann-La Roche
are joining forces is striking,

since nobody will profit

The consortium is sending
out a strong message that the

rapid advances being made in

genetics should be shared free-

ly for the public good, rather

than being patented and sold

on for vast sums.
However, according to the

WellcomeTrust DrCraig Ven-
ter, the maverick American sci-

entist who has broken away
from the International Hu-
man Genome Project (IHGP)
to set up his own commercial
effort has announced that he
will compete to create a snips

database.

Snips are the smallest possi-

blechange in genetic material,

and occur in a single building

block of DNA. They are one
class of genetic mutation.

Some snips are harmless; oth-

ers. either singly but more of-

ten in combination, renderpeo-

ple more susceptible to diseas-

es such as cancer, diabetes

and heart disease. Scientists in

the consortium aim to draw
one of the most important

maps in scientific history — a
chart of the exact locations of

150.000 snips.

By comparing the genetic

maps of sufferers with the

maps of healthy individuals,

doctors should be able to infer

which snips are associated

with specific conditions. The
result will be a kind of master
atlas for medical science— by
examining our own sequence

of snips and comparing them
to this mammoth map. we
could discover which diseases

we might fall victim to and
take preventive action.

"Each disease will be associ-

ated with a handful of snips,

which are one type of genetic

marker." says Dr David Bent-

ley. head of human genetics at

the Sanger Centre in Cam-
bridge. one of the participants.

"Since we are looking at

300.000 snips, this project will

give us an awful lot of refer-

ence points. The current set of

genetic markers, called micro-

satellites, number 300. so this

universal map of snips will

give us much more detail.”

This project. Dr Bentley

says, is part of the genome
project However, the map be-

ing drawn in the IHGP is too

low in resolution to provide

the detail required to hunt for

the genetic clues to disease. It

would be like trying to use a
world atlas to navigate a jour-

ney from Liverpool to Man-
chester. The snips should also

reveal how individuals might
respond to different drugs. It

should identify, for example,

which sufferers of depression

might benefit from Prozac.

This means that patients can
be offered a treatment tailored

to their needs, rather than a
blanket therapy with possible

side-effects.

The project will have other

spin-offs, too— while everyone

should have a healthy diet, it is

well-known that switching

from chocolates and crisps to

fruit and vegetables will help

some more than others. In the

future, nutritional advice

could be offered on the basis of

a snip profile. This may seem
spooky but"personalised med-
icine" will be an important

trend over the coming century.

I
n accordance with a con-

dition laid down by the

Wellcome Trust which
has contributed $14 mil-

lion, the consortium has

pledged to put its results on a
public database. This is impor-

tant because information in

the public domain cannot be

patented. However, there will

still be commercial opportuni-

ties. After all. the snip map is

just that — a map of snips.

Companies will still have to

identify which dusters ofsnips

are associated with specific dis-

eases. This information can

then be used to develop diag-

nostics and therapies, which
they can go on to patent

"It is a bit like making an A
to Z of the UK — individual

companies can still go on to

develop and market road

maps of Birmingham or Lon-
don." explains Dr Michael
Morgan, chief executive of the

WellcomeTrust Genome Cam-
pus in Cambridge, which hous-

es the Sanger Centre, "It is a
kind of pre-compeutive

project Some of the pharma-
ceutical companies were scepti-

cal at first There was a lot of

discussion but at die end of the

day this was the preferred

route.” So what is in it for the
participating pharmaceutical
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companies that have stumped
up $3 million each?

Dr Morgan sums up; “It

raises the level of the playing

field for everyone, for modest
expenditure. It is good for us.

since we would probably end-
ed up funding something like

this at full cost to ourselves."

Not making such informa-
tion available would stifle

innovation, according to

Arthur Holden, chairman and
chiefexecutiveof theSNPCon-
sortium. ‘The more people

that have access to this tooL

the more creativity and suc-

cess there will be in coining up
with newdiagnostics and ther-

apies."he says. “Iknowa com-
pany that is charging $30 mil-

lion foraccess toa genetic data-

base. How many companies
and universities can afford

that?

This information will lay

the foundation for innovation

in medicine for the next cen-

tury. There will be far more
competition and progress, es-

pecially among smaller compa-
nies, if tiie information is free-

ly available rather than locked

up by private concerns."

He says such collaborations

have occurred dswhere: ”We
are talking about setting up a
core technical platform for the

industry. Similar things have
beendime in the telecommuni-
cations. computer and defence

industries."

Dr Morgan points out that

it would be incredibly expen-

sive for one company to go it

alone on a snip database.

Nonetheless, this is what Dr
Venter is planning to da Dr
Morgan is sceptical that Dr
Venter arid his company. Cel-

era, will succeed, as he antici-

pates the SNP Consortium
will produce the “gold stand-

ard" among snip databases.

“Craig was prepared to par-

ticipate in our consortium on
his own terms, which was

unacceptable to us as it would
have restricted access,” Dr
Morgan says. “Since our an-

nouncement, he has said that

he is going to make his own
snip map and make it ten

times bigger and 20 times bet-

ter than ours.

“It would be arrogant for

one company to think that it

had all the expertise necessary

to understand the kindof infor-
mation that will come out of it

We are talking about the blue-

print of humanity. This is

going to help us to understand
what makes ushuman. 1 don’t

think we can hilly conceive of
what is going to emerge.”

Spot the asteroid
U IS remarkable what you find once you start

looking Since a systematic search of the sky for

near-Earth asteroids began, the numbers are

piling up ata remarkable rate. Fifty-five new as-

teroids with the potential to collide with the

Earth were found during 1998 — more than in

the previous six years. None of the asteroids pos-

es a threat, but there are plenty

more to find. The American space

agency Nasa, which says there are
2.000 such objects, set a target of

identifying most of them within ten

years. So far, 163 have been found.

A new telescope, due to go on line

soon, will speed up the search, but
the target looks optimistic.

Dr Brian Marsden, of the Minor
Planets Centre in Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts, expects 90 per cent of
the potentially dangerous asteroids

to be found within 17 years.

A few years is hardly likely to

make any difference, says Don Yeo-
mans, of Nasa’s Near Earth Orbit
programme. He expects that if

there is an asteroid with the Earth's

name on it we will get ten, 20 or 30
years' warning, enough time to devise a way of
shifting the asteroid's orbit, perhaps by
explosives, to ensure that it misses.

One recent discovery, called 1999 AN10, has
caused controversy not because of any risk of
an impact but because of the way its discovery
was handled.

A year ago. some astronomers were embar-
rassed after Dr Marsden gave warning that an
asteroid might be on course for a 2028 impact
More refined calculations, when further details

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

Nigel
Hawkes

of its orbit were known, showed the fears to be
unfounded. The low-key announcement of
AN10 is seen by some, including Benny Feiser,

an anthropologist at John Moores University in

Liverpool, as an overreaction to that embarrass-
ment The news slipped out on a website in the

form of a paper from three Italian astronomers.
The interest in AN10 is that its orbit

is tilted at an angle of 70 degrees
and intersects that of the Earth
twice a year in February and Au-
gust It is thought to be about a
mile in diameter, quite large

enough to do continent-wide dam-
age ifit hit Dr Andrea Milan! and
Dr Steven Chesley, of the Universi-

ty of Pisa, and Dr Giovanni Valsec-
chi, of the Planetary Institute in

Rome, say that it will remain dose
for the next 600 years.

There is, they say, a one-in-a-bil-

lion chance that it could strike the
Earth in August 2039, but that is

smaller than being struck by an un-
known asteroid any day without_ warning, and not something to wor-
ry about The long-term potential

needs careful watching, though, as the orbit of
AN10 may be disturbed by its constant close
approaches to the Earth, possibly increasing
tiie chances of impact
Dr Poser says that he finds the lack of public

notice disturbing. But astronomers seem happy
with the way it was done. “I commend them for
the process of being careful.” Richard Bimel, of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, told the
Boston Globe. “On a scale of zero to five,” he
said, “this thing is a zero.”

Birds trigger

songs that

enlighten
THE birds are
in fine voice at

the moment as

the lengthening
days of spring
inspire them to

song. Scientists at John Hop-
kins University have discov-

ered that the process is trig-

gered by melatonin, a hor-
mone known to be linked to

the daily cyde in many spe-

cies, including humans.
Thepartofthe brain respon-

sible for song in buds, the

high vocal centre, actually

expands as the days grow
longer. This was believed to

be controlled by levels of the
male sex hormone testoster-

one. but the change happens
even in birds that have been
castrated.

In experiments on starlings,

Gregory Ball and George
Bentley, of Johns Hopkins,
and Thomas VatftHot of the
Max Planck Institute, have
shown fhat byproviding extra
melatonin they can control

the changes, regardless of the
length of the day. The find-

ingscould have widerimplica-
tions, says Dr Bentley.

“We would never have dis-

covered this if we had started

out trying toseewhatmefaton-
in is doing in humans,” he
says. “Now, with this discov-

ery, we can feed back the infor-
mation to other scientists and
perhaps help them to under-
stand what is happening in
other species."

Wine is fine

to dean up
your ulcer

GOOD news
about moderate
drinking keeps

on coming. As
well as pro-

tecting against

heart disease, it may also

reduce the risk of ulcers,

according to a new study.

Alcohol is antiseptic, so Dr
Hermann Brenner, of the Uni-

versity of Ulm. in Germany,
wondered if it might be effec-

tive against Helicobacter py-

lori, the bacterium which is

credited with causing ulcers.

He tested blood samples
from 1,785 volunteers in the

German National Health and
Nutrition Survey for antibod-

ies against H pylori — evi-

dence that they were infected

with it— and also questioned
them about their lifestyle.

In Epidemiology

;

be and col-

leagues report that moderate
drinkers — those who con-
sumed the equivalent of a

glass of wine or a pint of beer

a day — were more than a

third less likely to harbourH
pylori than non-drinkers.
Wine appears to do the job

rather better than beer, reduc-

ing the infection rate by 42 per
cent, compared to 25 par cent.

He did not look at heavy
drinkers. “It’s another piece of

the puzzle suggesting that

moderate alcohol consump-
tion, as practised by the vast

majority of the population,

does indeed offer some health

benefits," he says.
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Excuse me, What is mind-blowing sex?
“WHAT is sexy?" demands
the huge red-and-white ban-
ner hanging over the Jacob K
Javits Convention Center on
35th Street, usually home to
New York's computer and
auto shows, but this week tak-

en overby Erotica USA Man-
hattan’s biggest exhibition so
far about sex.

The programme promises
“everything that is new and
exciting in erotic mu-
sic.' videos, piercing and
wine and spirits . . inside,
the Center is a jumble of
stalls selling erotic pictures,
penis fruit gums, nipple lolli-

pops and latex clothing.

. I wander over to join a
small crowd gathered around
a stall called The Erogenous
Zone: A Swingers' Club For
the Next Millennium. Be-
hind the salesman, a tail,

blonde girl in micro, crotch-
hugging shorts is riding a
child's rocking horse and
spooning melon chunks out
of a plastic cup.

'It is for people who want
to try swinging but haven’t
dared."explains Martin Dav-
is, national sales director.

thrusting an Erogenous Zone
Franchise Business Plan at
me. “If you go to Kansas or
San Francisco you know
what a Big Mac is going to be
like: safe, dean and ftin. Well,
the Erogenous Zone will be
like the McDona/d’s of sex.
Our focus groups found that
most people would like co fry

swinging but are too scared,”
Above him a television set

>

is demonstrating the Eroge- r

nous Zone's Boom Boom
Room, an adult version of a
bouncy castle where you can
jump on dozens of inflatable

sex dolls
There is also an artist’s im-

pression ofadult swings; stur-
dier versions of the play-

ground variety, to be ridden
while you are naked.
Martin reads aloud from

the brochure: “Who doesn’t
have fond memories of hours
spent in the playground?
“The suggested entrance

fee is $80 per couple.” he con-
tinues. “Men must arrive

with a female partner. Wom-
en may alter singly and are
charged $40.” He adds: “We
will also -have a room with

J:

Jo MtoLUMi
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les

stuffed animals and cuddly
toys."

“Have you had much inter-

est in the franchise?” ( ask.

“Oh yes ” he smiles. “It

costs $30,000 a year and next
year we’re opening in New

Caught in

the crossfire
D uring the break-

down of a relation-

ship, toe subse-

quent separation

and divorce, one or both par-
ents will have to cope not only

with their own feelings but
with those of their children.

Children are the innocent vic-

tims of a relationship- that

breaks down.They are toe rea-

son that parents remain in con-

tact long after the dust has set-

tled on their divorep. They are
the ones whom parents should

tty their utmost to protect

from the devastation that an
acrimonious divorce can
wreak. It will at times be unbe-
lievably difficult

If you succeed the reward
will be well-adjusted and bal-

anced children who wtil be
able to enjoy time with both

parents and who can make the

most of having two homes.
Children in divorce need to

know that both parents still

love them: that their parents

are divorcing each ocher, not

divorcing themselves from the

children. They need to know
that by showing love for one
parent they are not betraying

the other, that they can contin-

ue to love both parents ofwily

without each parent compet-

ing for more love. And the

only way this can be achieved

is through reassurance from
both parents.

But how do you do this

gyyT^'ric'

*4* I

when your partner is demand-
ing contact with toe children

but refusing to pay mainte-

nance, or flaunting his or her

new partner -while you suffer

the pain of the breakdown? Or
what your partner blocks or

sabotages your efforts to main-
tain a relationship with your
children? What you really

need to avoid is your children

being caught in toe middleofa
tug-of-war in which no one
wins anything.

You need to be constantly

awareofthe effect that your be-

haviour will have on the chil-

dren. Thoughtless or vindic-

tive behaviour towards your
partner can rebound, often un-
intentionally, on toe children.

Think before you acl
Thechildren need ttme toad-

just. Constant and ferocious

conflict between their parents

In the final

extract from
her new book,

Simone E.

Katzenberg, a

family solicitor,

says children

must come first

does not help them. There
must never be a contest over

who has more time with the

children: toe children must
not be made to feel that they

have to choose one parent over

toe other, ft may be that in or-

der to avoid a battle, one of

you has to back off to protect

your child from a wrangle.

At each stage, step back and
try to separate theway you feel

towards each other from toe

way you feel towardsyour chil-

dren. Question toe motive be-

hind your actions and try with

all honesty to put the children

first, doing whai is right for

them even if it does not neces-

sarily satisfy your needs.

How do you tell the chil-

dren? At the breakdown stage,

many parents cannot control

their emotions in each other’s

presence. The children may
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York. Los Angeles and Chica-

go"
On toe stage at toe end of

the hall, a tired girl dressed in

a latex nun’s habit is dancing
to Voulez-Vous Couches Avec
Mai? with two men dressed

as Roman gladiators. In an-

other stall, designed like a
doctor’s reception, a quartet

of blondes with hugely aug-
mented breasts are campaign-
ing for Brad J Jacobs,

“award-winning breast-

implant surgeon", whose
handiwork they are demon-
strating. According to Brad's
banner, he "invented toe pro-

cedure to correct the prob-
lems of saline implant aug-
mentation”.

I pause at another stand
presided over by toe portly,

bearded pornographer Al
Goldstein. Editor and found-
er of Screw magazine. He is

wearing a florid jerkin that
marches his complexion and
sucking a chocolate finger.

“I’m leaving America." he
announces. “I'm going toAm-
sterdam. when I can smoke
Cuban cigars in peace. At 63
I'm an embarrassment to my
son."

Suddenly he encircles my
waist with a bearish arm and
hauls me on to his lap. “1

love you and think of you,”

he rasps, breathing botchoco-
laty fumes on me. I squirm

free and escape to toe morn-
ing lecture.

"Raise your hands ifyou’re

comfortable talking about
sexual experimentation,”

cries Sari Locker, toe relation-

ship correspondent for Chan-
nel2 News. Todays lecture is

called Mind-blowing Sex in

toe Real World. There are 28
of us in toe audienoe. Sari,

author of The Complete Idi-

ots Guide to Amazing Sex.

tries again. “Come on, raise

your hands.” she orders.

Eventually, five hands go up
sheepishly.

“Wow, we have five sexual

experimenters,” she says. "So
are there any questions?’* Un-
usually, for New Yorkers are
generally quick with ques-

tions, there is silence.

“Oh. a relatively quiet

group.” Sari laughs bravely.

The silence continues^

"Aren't there any areas peo-

ple are interested in?”

Eventually a hand creeps
up and a white-faced woman
with long black hair mouths
something towards the

podium.
“I can’t hearyou." Sari says

brightly. “Do you want to re-

peat your question?” The
woman mouths again.

‘The question is. 'How do
you move from one fetish to

another?” roars Sari, making
a lasso of the microphone
cable and striding to the front

of the stage as we all swing
round to check the woman
out
“With a fetish, communica-

tion is very important, very
important” Sari replies.

"And it may be. in toe end.
that a couple dont have sexu-
al compatibility.”

The questioner looks non-
plussed and a grey-haired

couple sidle out
“Any other questions?"

Sari’s eyes roam desperately

until they settle on my neigh-
bour. an attractive older
woman who half raises her
hand. “What is mind-blow-
ing sex? I mean, how do you
achieve it?"

Sari nods. “Is that yourhus-
band with you?” she asks, mo-
tioning to the man sitting

next to her. The woman
smiles noncommittally. “Hel-
lo, sir.” Sari says anyway. "1

define mind-blowing sex as

when you’re totally in toe

moment. It’s like when you
know that you are protected

from STDs and you're not
thinking about how fat your
thighs are."

My neighbour stares back

doubtfully. 'Tm older and I

have a slightly different per-
spective," she says hesitantly.

"Do you give the same advice

to married people as to

young people?”
“Well, in marriage there is

the issue ofsexual boredom."
says Sari. “But you can al-

ways try different things.

Wear a wig! Lose weight,

then it’s like having sex with
a new body! If you're a man,
buy a penis expander!

“A woman doesn't need to

have breast augmentation:
she can put plastic implants
in her bra.” she continues ear-

nestly. ‘Dr have sex in a busi-

ness Suit!”

We contemplate this advice
until, finally, another wom-
an. sitting on her own. puts
her hand up. "Can it still be
mind-blowing sex if you feel

lonely or sad afterwards?”

Innocent victims: most children of divorced parents eventually learn to cope, but it is vital to consider their emotional needs before your own

have been exposed to frequent

tantrums and rages and it

may be impossible for toe par-

ents to sit down together and
explain their plans to them.

The situation ar home may
have been unstable for so long

that toe children realise it is

just a matter of time before

one parent goes. That in itself

may be a relief to them as it

will end the constant lackering

and conflict.

In idea1 circumstances, you
may want to wait a while be-

fore you break the news to the

children. However, your dis-

tress may mean that it is

impossible to continue putting

on a brave front

Ifyou can tell the children to-

gether, do so. The
children can be as-

sured that even T’oj/
though Mum and
Dad can and will , ,

no longer live to- tCIcf
gether, their contin-

ued love for them qH
remains, independ-

ent of their feelings

for each other. You JQ.OOK
can alt cry together

and answer ques- 62,ch
tions the children

may have. j
Provide as much oJlU

reassurance as you •

can that they will

be able to see the parentwho is

leaving. What has happened
has nothing to do with them
but is between you as adults.

Your dual role as parents will

continue. It will be the begin-

ning of a period of adjustment

for all of you. and you must
take it one step at a time.

You may be toe parent who
is left to tell the children with-

out the support of toe other

parent. Choose a time when
no one is in a hurry to get any-

where, no guests are expected

and a favourite television pro-

gramme is not about to start

wait until homework is com-
plete. take the telephone offthe

hook, hold each other and

talk. If a child is about to take

exams or a birthday party is

imminent, it may be better to

wait until later.

It is important to notify the

schools of the situation and to

talk to toe children's head

teachers. The school can give

your child any extra attention

and support needed, and alert

you ifany difficulties arise as a

result of toe breakdown.

If you are toe parent who
leaves home, notify toe school

ofyour change of address. The

Take the

telephone

off the

hook, hold

each other

and talk

school can keep you informed
ofall school activities and func-

tions as well as send you re-

ports, as extra reports need to

be requested. If your relation-

ship has broken down to the

extent that you are not talking

to each other at all, this is im-

portant to preserve access to

information about toe chil-

dren at school.

During the early stages of

separation, try to be perceptive

towards the often silent sig-

nals that children give when
they are uncertain and dis-

tressed. Encourage them to

talk to you — or a dose friend

or other family member —
about their concerns. Avoid at-

tributing blame to the other

parent. Step back

and see how the

fTip children feel, and
UAV" think of how you

can help them. Try
lOnC to put your feelings

for them first. They

fig do not need to be
caught in toe cross-

1 11 fire of emotions.

HOAG Ifyou are the par-
ent who has left,

yther Y011 H^y desperate-

ly want to see toe

l 1 -r children every day.
L3.LK Tty not to demand

^^ more than your
partner will permit

as you will only stir up con-

flict. frequently in the presence

of the children.

Reassure your partner that

you are not trying to take the

children away. If your partner

does not feel threatened, you
are likely to find that contact is

increased. By stepping hack a
little you are removing the

power that your former part-

ner can exert over you.

If you have been left with

toe children and they speak to

your partner on the phone,
leave them alone and do not in-

terrupt. Ifyou are the caller, it

does not help to criticise toe

other parent or to tell toe chil-

dren how unhappy you are.

Conflict over toe children

wall continue if your partner is

stuck in an emotional stage

that you have moved through.

Ifyou experience continual dif-

ficulties over contact with the

children, keep a diary of all tel-

ephone calls and contact This

should include attempts to

speak to the children when
they are “unavailable” and
when toe answerphone is on
in an attempt to block calls,

and details of when contact

takes place, should have taken

place and did not take place.

Onlytime will tell how the chil-

dren’s relationship with the

other parent develops or

diminishes. Children adapt
and get on with their lives. If

they are confident about their

continued contact with both

parents, they are more likely

to accept the situation. School

concerts, parents' evenings.

sports days, weddings and
family functions may always

be uncomfortable. But some-
how or otheryou will all adapt
and find a way in which, while

not necessarily grinning and
bearing it you will oope.

• Extracted from 1 Want a

Divorce? bySimoneE. Katxn-
berg, published on May 6 by
Kyle Cathie. £9.99. Copyright

1999 Simone E. Katzenberg.

Times readers can order rhis

title/or £7.99 withfree p&p by

calling The Times Bookshop
on 0990 134499.

Extra savings with
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and take advantage of

specially negotiated P&O Sfena

Line ferry fares. From £49 for a

three-day return you can take a

car and up to nine passengers on

a Dover-Calais crossing. A special

day trip fare offering a third off

standard prices is also available.

Both offers subject to restricted

space and sailing.

For a motor insurance

quotation or instant cover,

call Saga

FREE 0800 484 184
quoting reference TM4909

Our linos are open 6.30am fo 7pm weekdays

and 9am to 1pm Saturdays

SAGA
Now's the time

Telephone cells nicy d-e rronitored-'ieccrded icr slall

(reining purposes. Terms end conditions regarding Ihe

P&O Siena Line oiler will bo sent with your quolallon.

Sega Services Limited would like Id send you
ir.tormalion on other Saga products and services end
mey pcss cn your details lo ether Saga cemponies tor

this purpose. 'As defined in the policy condilisni.

*
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A scorpions’

tale of new
Labour

Roland Watson on the feuds

that poison Mandelson’s life

I
t takes a rare mix of the

brilliant and the flawed,

the spiky and the exotic to

elbow aside the Balkans and

secure a leading slot on the

war-dominated news agenda.

But one Labour politician has

it. Peter is bade. Bade in the

news and soon to be back in

the Government, according to

the excited gossip surrounding

the launch of a biography, Mr
Mandelson’s second of the

year.

Whereas the first book took

delight in helping to knock
him out of Government, the

mood music around the se-

cond is about rehabilitation.

Mr Mandelson is less than

four months into an uncertain

sentence but already talk of a

comeback is in the air. And yet

the details contained in Don-
ald Marintyre’s book, pub-

lished today, though considera-

bly less explosive than Paul
Rout!edge’s home loan revela-

tion, may yet turn out to be

more corrosive.

. The portrait emerging of the

former Trade and Industry

Secretary adds to his reputa-

tion as a famously complex

man. He is a prima donna
prone to fits of petulance and
dramatic door-slamming ex-

its, but also a suffering servant

who is prepared to resign

rather than allow his epically

bad relations with Gordon
Brown threaten Labour's elec-

tion hopes. He is

someone with

enough self-aware-

ness to parody him-
self as Tony Blair’S

"little helper". But

he is also the reti-

cent celebrity,

fiercely protective

of his sexuality.

Mr Mandelson
has always had the

power to discomfit

the cautious and
confound expecta-

tions. But even
those accustomed to his distinc-

tive style have raisedeyebrows
at his latest media strategy.

Mr Marintyre's book is enli-

vened by extensive quotation

from a slew of private tetters,

including some very intimate

notes received by Mr Mandel-
son from Mr Blair.

It appears Likely that Mr
Mandelson chose to unburden
himself dramatically after his

departure from Cabinet just

before Christmas. Mr MacIn-
tyre's book has not overshot Us
deadline for nothing. Those
close to Mr Mandelson sug-

gest the increased level of

co-operation this year was
designed to imbue the whole
exercise with a cathartic

quality.

But how is Mr Blair to feel

now that the privacy of his

correspondence with Mr Man-
delson has been made public?

How helpful has Tony's little

helper been in revealing that

the new Labour project was
almost blown apart by two of

its strongest personalities?

Will the Prime Minister find

this feud’s eruption into the

public domain in all its poi-

sonous detail a “cathartic”

experience?

And how. too, is Gordon
Brown to feel when he reads
the words of Michael Wills, a
junior Trade and Industry

minister and a part of the

Chancellor’s inner circle. Mr
Wills said of Messrs Brown
and Mandelson that they were
"like scorpions in a bottle: only
one of them will crawl out
alive"?

• The Brown camp is declin-

ing to comment on the book.

Blair may
not be

happy to

see his

letters

published

The fact thai the Red lion no

longer enjoys as much patron-

age from Charlie Whelan has

meant the waters between the

adversaries remain calmer

than they might be.

Moreover. Mr Brown has

been making genuine at-

tempts to help Mr Mandelson

through a gentle rehabili-

tation. He has brought him
into the planning of the Scot-

tish election campaign and the

pair have had several post-

resignation meetings to try to

use the shock of the event to

reheat their relationship.

But how will the sheer

acrimony of their relationship,

understandably described by

Mr Madntyre as dysfunction-

al. help them if and when they

become ministerial colleagues

again? Cartoonists will have a

field day as they address the

question of how many scorpi-

ons can survive around a

Cabinet table.

Mr Mandelson continues to

have fervent supporters in

Downing Street who yearn for

his return. Blairite ministers

have been discreetly canvas-

sing Westminster opinion as

to the likely impact of an early

Mandelson return. The dear
implication is that Mr Blair

has not ruled out a comeback
Tor his friend before the next

general election.

But does the Government
need him? Relations between

Nos 10 and 11 have
been considerably

better since his

departure. Minis-
ters no longer feel

quite the same
need to hasten

around Whitehall

watching their

backs with feverish

concern.

At the Trade and
Industry Depart-

ment Stephen By-
ers is delivering a

broadly Mandelso-
nian agenda, with the odd
tweak here and there, albeit

with less of a pro-European
agenda- The Government is

hardly less popular for his

absence, with poll ratings

remaining stratospheric.

There is a strain of thought,

heretical to his supporters,

that tile evidence of the past

few months shows that Mr
Mandelson was the critical

cog in Labour's preelection

wheel and may yet play a
similar role in future elections,

but that is where he operates

best

S
uch a view ignores Mr
Mandelson's success at

the DTI, where civil

servants still mourn his depar-

ture. and the fact that it would
help Mr Blair if his chief

adviser was allowed into the

Cabinet loop again.

But it is hard to see Mr
Mandelson's return being ac-

celerated by this week's revela-

tions. Members of the "Way
Back” group of Blairites dedi-

cated to his return were
plotting the Mandelson come-
back over homely shepherd’s

pie and supermarket red wine
in the weeks before the book
came out They were confident
that a more rounded picture of
their friend would begin to

emerge this year. They were
delighted with his more re-

strained, almost puritan, back-
bench profile. But, once again,

by thrusting himself forward,

Mr Mandelson is not letting

his complex character be seen
in the best light

comment@the-times.co.uk

Three strikes and out
are three Kosovan
running at presentT

here

wars
Nato has lost" the first the

second is still being fought

and the third has not properly

begun. Since conflict takes a mount-
ing toll on reason, we must struggle

to keep these wars distinct

War A; This began in January

with Nato warning President Milo-

sevic against "a humanitarian disas-

ter in Kosovo”. Mr Milosevic

declined to be warned. Despite

intelligence of his aggressive intent

against the Kosovan Albanians.

Nate's military response was hesi-

tant It already had 2,000 ground
monitors in Kosovo and had placed

a 10,000-strong Nato intervention

force in the Former Yugoslav
Republicof Macedonia-Amid much
confosion during (he Lewinsky
affair. President Clinton's Secretary

of State, Madeleine Albright threat-

ened Mr Milosevic not just with

sanctions but with a bombing war if

he failed to grant Kosovo "partial

autonomy". In March this threat

had to be honoured.
Whether Mr Milosevics Opera-

tion Horseshoe — the methodical

cleansing of Kosovo— predated the

January ultimatum is unclear.

What is beyond doubt is that Nato
knew of his readiness to visit on the

Albanians what Croatia had visited

cm the Krajina Serbs in 1994-95.

After tiie clearing of Krajina. some
250,000 evicted Serbs descended on
Belgrade and demanded Mr Milose-

vics head. Having lost Krajina, he
was not going to lose Kosovo.

Yet Nato removed the monitors

and aid workers from Kosovo. Both
groups had served as witnesses and
partial restraints on Serb (and

Kosovo liberation Army) atrocities.

They were probably the outside

world’s best hope of impeding Mr
Milosevics grim determination. As
it was, far from impeding the

disaster, Nate's strategy gave the
Serbs a “permissive environment"
for the ethnic deansing.

The cleansing has not been, as

Nato spokesmen daim, the worst
humanitarian outrage since the

Second World War, an exaggeration
many Africans and Asians might
consider racist However, it has
been brutal and horrific to witness,
and holds a peculiar abhorrence to

Europeans within the memory of
Hitler's war. As of yesterday, more
than half the Albanian population
of Kosovo has been expelled from
the province. The rest have proba-
bly been killed or are being held
hostage. Mr Milosevic's Operation

Nato is fighting a trio of wars with

Milosevic— and none will succeed

Horseshoe may be a sick and
hollow victory over a burnt and
empty land. But for Serb national-

ists tiie securing of Kosovo is a

triumph, achieved while the mighti-

est armed force in the world did

nothing but dally and bomb. Nam
pledged to draw the line against Mr
Milosevic in Kosovo, and did not do
so. Nato sent in’ monitors, then

withdrew them. Nato sent reinforce-

ments to Macedonia but left them
setting up camps for victims of a
war Nato half-threatened butwould
not fight War A has been lost

War B: This is a quite separate

war. It is being
waged at a vertical

distance of 15.000ft

over War A and
mostly in tiie Dan-
ube basin 200 miles
from Kosovo. It is a
classic air war, in

pursuit not of terri-

tory but of a politi-

cal goal, as in Iraq,

to get a regime to

change its mind. As
a result, its objec-

tives tend to be hazy
and shifting. Air
defences and other

military targets are

bombed Bret As
these targets are ex-

hausted "target

drift” starts, leading

to- a drift in objec-

lives. Since War A
is all but over, there seems little

point in risking pilots by attacking

the Yugoslav Army in the field.

Nato isnowpowerless to stop ethnic

cleansing, unless it can induce Mr
Milosevic to change his mind.
Targets are thus extended to

non-military sites, to blocking the

Danube and to destroying chemical
factories, fertiliser plants, roads and
bridges. Nato is seeking to impose a
crippling economic burden on the

Yugoslav people — we hear no more
about “just bombing Milosevic” —
in the hope of turning them against
their elected Government and for-

cing Mr Milosevic from power.
Hence the toxic cloud over Belgrade.

Hence the emphasis on Naio's
“credibility", as if credibility lay in

demonstrating the sheer potency of

Naio's weapons.

riously hard to control. They depend
on an accurate reading of the

internal politics of a State under

siege. Victories are measured not in

burning tanks or factories but in

morale, propaganda and power
play. Last week War B briefly

intruded on the tail-end of War A.

when Nato bombed a refugee

convoy. Spin-doctors sought to dis-

jf w

Simon

Jenkins

miss it as an accident of war and
attacked the media, including report-

ers working against ferocious odds

in Belgrade. But in wars such as

War B, collateral damage is always
a victory for the enemy. The success

of a sortie is meas-
ured not in hits but

in media coups de
theatre. Nate'S

Jamie Shea is a

frontline general.

This second war
has not yet been
won or lost It is

conceivable, but un-

likely, that history

could bestood on its

head and Yugosla-
via be the firstcoun-
try bombed into

changing its Gov-
ernment Other apo-

logists suggest that

bombing might "sof-

ten up” Mr Milose-

vic for same Rus-
sian-UN deal, to get

him to readmit an
Albanian resettle-

ment monitoring force into Kosovo,

i still think a version of this is the

most plausible outcome of War B.

but it would be hard to avoid calling

it another defeat Nato would have
fought its way back to much the

same trench as It was in last

October. Or Nato might simply

continue its act of punishment until

it has made Belgrade another
Stalingrad. This “Stone Age” strate-

gy, launched with similar convic-

tion on Vietnam, is the logical

consequence of credibility ana a
“just war” taking precedence over
common sense. To call this winning
War B would be absurd.

War G This is the war that dares
Nato to breathe its name. Despite
denials, a force of 80.000 troops
appears to be moving into position

to invade Kosovo and set up what

protectorate. This involves abandon-

ing Nate's pledge that it would send

in soldiers only after a negotiated

settlement, once considered a legal

necessity for such intervention. It

flatly contradicts Robin Cook’s as-

surance. repeated yesterday, that

“We're not going to fight our way in.

We’ve made chat very dear from the

start It would involve too many
casualties.” Bill Clinton and Tony
Blair have pledged likewise. Yet

War Cs sabre-rattling, gives Mr
Milosevic every inducement to pre-

pare his people and his army for an
invasion. He is now mining the

roads and appears to be holding

back tens of thousands of refugees

as potential human shields.

W arC was always reject-

ed by Nato because
democracy would not
wear it Democracy

apparently wanted Mr Milosevic to

be stopped, but cleanly and not at

the expense of any Nato lives.

Bombers are not allowed to fly tow.

they can risk missing their targets

but not getting killed. Nato wants to

seem tough, but tough at 15.000ft,

not in a "bayonet, knife and bullet

war”. That is why Nato would not

fight War A. Because of that

timidity, democracy may now be
asked to stomach the same war but

at a vastly higher cost Nobody
could say that War C is unwinnable.
Kosovo is not the same as Vietnam
and if Nato cannot hold a province

the size of Yorkshire it is in dire

straits. But a Nato-ruled Kosovo
would be even more burnt and
barren than it is now. Kosovo
cannot be rendered “autonomously"
Albanian, only autonomously Nato.
War C cannot rectify War A. It could
only be a war of punitive despera-

tion. Ii would do little more than
change the guard over Kosovo's

empty fields and rotting corpses.

They are Mr Milosevic's doing, for

which his people and perhaps a
court of law win one day hold hfrn to

account- Nato cannot be party to yet

more killing.

Of these three wars. War C is the

only one that is militarily coherent,

yet it is the maddest war of all. Mr
Clinton and Mr Blair are right on
this: the cost is too great for the gain.

So where has Nate’S hubris got us? I

can hardly believe it The turbulent

20th-century is about to end on a
note of stupendous irony, a worsted
Nato pleading with Russia to sue for

peace.

Such political objectives are note- would amount to a Western military rommenf@rhe-rimes.co.uk

On trains. Her Majesty is allowed to smoke in the lavatories,

although not cigars or pipes’

S
ince today is HM die

Queen’s unofficial birth-

day, I know that you will

want me not only to wish her

many happy unofficial returns

on ail our behalfs, but also to

take this opportunity to reply to

those countless thousands of you
who wrote to me regarding the

recent Buckingham Palace state-

ment that the- Queen was ex-

empt. "by reason of her special

position", from the law requiring
her subjects to wear a rear

seatbelt Were there, you clam-
oured to learn, any other special

dispensations which Her Ma-
jesty alone enjoyed?

The reason that I have not
replied earlier is because, not
surprisingly, there mined out to

be a huge amount ofpainstaking

research involved; but I'm de-

lighted to tell you that I am now,
at last, in a position to publish in

the national interest what I hope

with all my heart is a usefully

informative — if fry no means
comprehensive — list

When not travelling by car. for

example. Her Majesty is uni-

quely entitled to stand upstairs

on buses. Should she spit, howev-
er, she is liable to the same fine

as anyone else, although she
would, ofcourse, be given time to

pay. On trains, she is allowed to

smoke in the lavatories, but not
dgars or pipes. She may also

lean out of the window without

penalty, except on Intercity

routes. On die London Under-
ground. she may not go up a
down escalator, or vice-versa,

bait she is allowed to jump over

the barrier if she bars her Tube
train coming, provided she has a
valid ticket for thejourney. When
flying, she is not permitted to get

upbefore the plane hascometo a
complete halt but she does not

have to take care when
the overhead lockers. She is

course, allowed to lean

bicycle against shop
windows.

Sport, as you might
expect, is a somewhat
more complex juridical

area for Her Majesty.
When bowling, she is

permitted to deliver

more than one bouncer

per over — except in

one-day matches — but
she is nevertheless re-

quired to observe air-

rent ECB dress-codes

and not wear a head-

scarf when batting or fielding.

She can be given out Ibw. hit
never stumped, and in the

unfortunate event of a run-out it

is her partner who must surren-
der his wicket irrespective of

fault As to football, the Queen is

allowed,when playing in goal, to

move before a penalty is struck,

and would not normally be sent

off for bad language, unless

her violence were involved. In rug-

ger, site does not need
to call for a mark or
leave the field when
bleeding, and in tennis

she may abuse her
racket as much as she
likes. In athletic compe-
tition, she is allowed
four attempts at the

high jump and, when
throwing the hammer,
to put one foot but not
both, outside the drcle.

The Queen is also

uniquely permitted to

carry a spare baton in the4x 400
relay, in case she drops one. In
snooker, she is permitted to pot

the six remaining colours in any
order she chooses. Should her
opponent go down during a
boring match. Her Majesty is

not required to walk to a neutral

comer.
She is allowed to busk on her

highway, but not in public

houses which do not have a

music licence. In zoos (with the
exception of Whipsnade). Her
Majesty is permitted to feed the

animals.

W hen it comes to shop-
ping. the Queen is

allowed to go through
the checkout marked "6 items or
less” with 7 items or more, but no
special dispensation applies in
regard to taking the trolley from
the premises. In Post Offices,

staff may not ask her to go to the
next counter, and in petrol
stations she does not have to
switch off the engine while filling

up, though she must take the
cigarette out of her mouth. She is

allowed to bring her dog into
foodshops, but if it widdles
against anything, she is not

exempt from prosecution, provid-
ed a notice to that effect is

prominently displayed.

Should, however, a notice be
prominently displayed in any

public place stating that bill

stickers will be prosecuted. Her
Majesty may safely ignore this,

just as she may with impunity
disregard any injunction to leave
these premises as she would
wish to find them. She is not.

mind, exempt from the law in the

matter of spraying graffiti, and if

told to use the footbath before
entering a public swimming-
pool, she is legally obliged to
comply. Site is allowed to drop
litter only in the royal parks, but
may walk on the grass wherever
she takes a fancy todo so.

And finally, when driving—in
addition to the seatbelt dispensa-
tion with which we began all this

—Her Majesty is also allowed to
hoot after 11pm, and overtake in
the Blackwall Tunnel, ifshe were
to park on a double-yellow line,

however, her car would be liable

to be towed away, but only by a
peer of the realm, with a silken

rope.

D 1ARY

Willson

wheels
READERS are doubtless im-

pressed with the passion Quentin
Willson, a presenter on the BBC's
Top Gear

.

displayswhen condarm-
ing the evils of "clocking”.

Quenu the Nissan Micra to

Jeremy Oarkson's Rolls-Royce, has

been a victim himself of the Arthur

Dale)' practice of rewinding mile-

ometers. But in his case he ended
up being convicted of supplying a
clocked car before he joined the TV'

series in 1991.

Willson (left, pictured with Clark-

son) emphasises it was ignorance.

As a former car dealer himself, he
bought the vehicle at auction, was
unaware of its true mileage and
sold it on to a private buyer, and
then came unstuck.

A friend of his at the BBC says:

“Quentin wants improved legisla-

tion in this area. He wants consum-
ers and the motor industry to be

better protected, which is why he

writes about ft in his column."

A PLUTOCRAT bearing a vague

resemblance to Geoffrey Robinson,

now free to spend more time with

his money, was sighted at The
Savoy. Gloomily, the figure reflec-

ted: “It is veiy difficult to buy a
decent bottle of wine in Londonfor
under £400 these days."

IT IS a rare privilege to read

one's own obituary. But as Dave
Swarbrick learnt of his demise in

TheDaily Telegraph he had reason

to believe that reports of his death

had been rather exaggerated.

JiQy, wife of the former Fairport

Convention violinist awoke to an
anxious call from a friend . "Itcame
as a sledgehammer.” she says.

Now our Dave had been a bit

peaky (his emphysema had teen

aggravated by a chest infection and
he had teen flown back from
Germany to a Coventry hospital);

but he had just moved to an
ordinary ward and was looking

forward to a visit from a physio.

Swarb, as he isknown to intimates,

took it well: “It’s not the first time I

have died in Coventry.”

Those undertakers on The Daily
Telegraph obituary desk (who al-

ways lode forward to a cold snap)

say simply. "We were just misin-

formed, that’s all I, for one, wish
Mr Swarbrick a speedy recovery.

DOES Martin Bell want to

move to Manhattan? On a beano to

Kosovo just before the bombing,
the man in white lobbied United
Nations sorts about the possibility

of a juicy job once his mandate as

Tatton’s MP runs out. But I hear
his audience was distinctly unim-
pressed with our Mart
Russians at the UN feel that when

he was reporting the Bosnian war
he was too matey with the Mus-
lims, who they thought were just as

beastly as the Croats and Serbs.
The Russians would block his

appointment because they feel

Bell’s stance would be unhelpful.

PRINCIPLES are handv. Luciano
Benetton, he of the tasteless

adverts and even more alarming
jumpers, has refused to pay taxon
hisArgentine properties. It's not
that he's tight,you understand;
MrBenetton is protesting against
a recent land tax hike — to a
crippling 3 per cent.

HCHERIE BOOTH'S motivation
forjoining Labour in 1970when she
was a sweet 16 was purely roman-
tic. She was recruited into the

Young Socialists by a Mrs Speight,
a teacher at her school (was this

ethical, me wonders).
The PM’s wife admits: “I joined

with friends. I suspect our motives
were more social than political as it

was a good way to meet boys"
Jafer she learnt that there were
tetter catches to be had in cham-
bers than on those dreary ban the
bomb marches.

Jasper Gerard
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FOOD FOR THE TABLE
Tories need big ideas not small improvements

William Hague spent last night at a dinner
to mark the 20th anniversary of Margaret
Thatchers initial election as Prime Minis-
ter. He paid a full and appropriate tribute,
mindful all the while of the giant gulf
between his current prospects and her past
achievements. Anniversaries are potent
fathers of mythology. It Is fashionable in
certain Tory circles today to present the
Conservative manifesto of 1979 as a seed
that contained within it a fully-developed
philosophy and programme, in truth, this
document was a much more modest text
That Conservative manifesto did, howev-

er. concentrate on the right issues. Mrs
Thatcher identified the basic rate of income
tax. trade union power, and the dire
performance of a state-saturated economy
as the central questions. These were, to
borrow from Mr Hague’s recently adopted
vocabulary, the “kitchen table" issues that
then absorbed the electorate. The Thatcher
Governments proposed radical solutions
but imposed their approach step-by-step.

This combination of steely principle with
subtle practice has ensured her legacy.

Maurice Saatehi and Fteter Lilley were
both significant figures in the Thatcher
years. Lord Saatehi was then known
primarily for his powers of presentation,
Mr Lilley for his policy initiatives. In a
pamphlet published by the Centre for

Policy Studies today and in the Rab Butler
manorial lecture delivered yesterday these
two men have traded pLaces. U>rd Saatehi
and Dr Peter Warburton put forward the

sort of radical plan for the reform of the tax

and benefits system that would once have
been associated with Mr Lilley. The former
Cabinet minister explored the reasons why
voters do not trust the Tories to run public

services in a public spirited manner and
what might be done to rectify this.

Lord Saatehi has made much the more
convincing transformation. He argues that

the Conservatives need a small set of big

ideas that must include a fresh initiativeon

.

taxation. This contrasts with the views of
the Conservative leader who has convinced

himself that his party is seen as “obsessed

by economics”. According to the Saatehi

thesis, voters shifted their support in 1997

because Tony Biair had eased concerns

about Labour’s competence to protect their

incomes and because the Conservatives,

after the ERM exit and huge tax increases,

had betrayed their supporters. In short, on
economics the Tories were not working.
The radical proposals to address this

failure rest on a simplification of the tax-

arid benefits system and at this stage, as the

authors concede, are not fiiBy developed.

Currently small amounts of tax are

extracted from a large number of relatively

poor people who then need to have their

incomes “toppedup"by benefits. As well as

stopping this, the authors would like to

eradicate thevastnumbers of tax allowanc-

es and reliefs within what is a hideously

complicated tax structure. These two ideas

would allow for the merger of several

government agencies, thus producing ad-

ministrative savings that could be redirect-

ed towards health and education spending.
This emphasis on tax simplification is

right in itself and also one on which the

Conservative Party should have already
been offering proposals. It has not put
forward ideas of consequence in this or any
other area. A policy review is taking place
under Mr Ulley: but if it were to move any
more slowly a bunch of flowers and a tetter

of condolence would be in order.

In his lecture the Tory deputy leader
noted that the Tories were not seen as
credible custodians of public services

because all too often they appeared to have
nothing positive to articulate about them.
He suggested that his party would not be
able to advance enhanced private provision

within a public-private partnership white
its real objective appeared to be an outright

privatisation of services for which there
was no free market alternative.

Mr Ulley should then have outlined the

language and policies that might persuade
voters to embrace a different balance
between public and private activity. In-

stead he stressed the limits of market
economics with such intensity as to

convince his listeners that the private

sector was already making the maximum
desirable contribution. He claimed that

there was “no logical reason why any
Conservative would want to restrict provi-

sion of health care, education or welfare

below what the general public want and
are prepared to pay for’. Incremental

improvement was the best he could offer.

This was less toe Rah Butler than the

Neville Chamberlain memorial lecture.

Mr Lilley asserted that the NHS as

currently constituted provides a level of

service that works “as well as any in the

world". He thought that education policy

required devolving power not to parents,

headteachers or schools but to teachers.

Instead of demanding further welfare

reform he seemed proud that the current

discredited edifice had been “safe in our

hands". Ifthe rest oftheTory polity review

looks anything like this farrago from the

focus groups, there will be little hope for

the party at toe next election.

Mr Hague has rightly told the Shadow
Cabinet that it must concentrate on the

issues that matter to ordinary voters. The
Conservatives must also associate them-

selves with substantial solutions to these

core problems. They should pursue radical

ends by empathetic means not incremental

ends hy means that are pathetic Lord

Saatehi and Peter Warburtonhavepointed
the Conservative Party in the right

direction. Mr lilley seems, sadly, to prefer

a form of intellectual surrender. Mr Hague
must obtain a tighter grip on the policy

process. There is little point in asking

voters to sit around the kitchen table if all

the Tories can provide is such gruel.

BEYOND THE BALKANS
Ankara's new Government should beware the call of the wild

Moderate Turkey has swung towards

nationalism. In elections this week, 38

million voters favoured toe Democratic

Left party of Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit

and also the far-right Nationalist Action

party known to history as the Grey Wolves.

The result makes it likely that Turkey’s

next government will be a robust coalition

ted by these two forces.

There is less to fear from this than meets

the eye. The vote marks discontent with the

weak political establishment; the desire it

shows for strong government is positive.

Graft and feuds have crippled six Govern-

ments since 1995. Economic reform is

stalled. Ankara has failed to quell Kurdish

nationalist unrest in the southeast Re-

quests to join toe European Union have

been snubbed.

This secular protest against Turkey’s

weakness is less alarming than toe

religious protest of elections in I99S. A
shortlived Islamic Government irritated

toe army, which saw it as a threat to the

secular constitution. The army will be

relieved by the Islamists’ slump now.

Mr Ecevit has become the symbol of

national decisiveness by luck. He took over

just a few weeks before the February

capture of Kurdish nationalist Abdullah

Ocalan, which prompted a surge of

gratitude. But the respect he commands for

ordering the invasion of Cyprus in 1974

will make him a stable coalition leader.

There is no immediate,cause for concern

about Turkeys foreign policy. Chilly

relations with Europe could get chillier.

But Europeans have only themselves to

blame, after shabby treatment of a state

whose wish for closer ties deserves respect

Whar would cause alarm would be a

more aggressive stance towards Turkey’s

rival, Greece, or bolder policy in its Balkan

backyard- Either would worsen regional

tension and revive fears of Turkish

invasion among Greeks and Serbs. Here,

Mr Ecevit should muzzle his probable

partners. Nationalist Action’s pan-Turkic

ideology holds that Turks from the

Balkans to China are one nation, led across

toe world by a legendary grey wolf. In toe

1970s, they used violence; now they

promise tamer tactics. Bui snapping at

Kurds or regional rivals must be avoided.

It would be dangerous to let the grey

wolves have their head.

NOT BY SEA
New Roman ships butno Latin love

y, gazing at a map of the Roman

tight deduce that the Romans

d sailors, whose power rested on

itime might. Rome was so

ly placed for the sea. And it was

post awkward place from which

land empire: an army had to

f way up Italy before it could

a journey anywhere,

jsite was toe case. The Romans

aturai sailors. Evidence of their

he straight roads which enss-

pe, not shipwrecks. Earlier this

laeologists near Ksa ejtoum^

an ships. One might be toe first

,er found on what the Romans

utzpah to call “mare nostrum ,

weakness was most seriously

ten Carthage, sent a fleet against

jig the first PUruc War. The

esponded by exploiting and

others' inventions. Greek ship-

ere employed lo build a fleet of

triremes and quinqueremes, the latter

patterned after a Cartoiginian warship.

The Romans then changed naval warfare

into something closer to that of a land

battle by introducing the corvus— a hinged

gangplank with a grappling hook. Instead

of ramming a ship first, then boarding it

later, Roman captains perfected the art of

ram-raiding.

These innovations helped Rome to notch

up a number of naval victories and secure

trade routes to the breadbasket of Egypt

Yet although they boasted of supremacy

“terra manque"— on land and sea — the

Romans continued to relyon others tocrew

their boats. Nor, as their poets regularly

proved, did they ever love life at sea.

Lucretius enjoyed watching, from toe

safety ofland, a ship being tossed abouton

a stormy sea. He did not relish the

sufferings of others, merely realising what

troubles he had been spared. Romans may
have tried to rule the waves, but they never

loved being on them.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street,- London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Labour MP backs Reform of prisons and probation
war reporters
From MrsAlice Mahon,
MPfor Halifax {Labour)

Sir, Congratulations on your leader

defending freedom of speech on the

bombing of Yugoslavia fSword and
pen", April 16). Journalists such as

John Simpson [letters, April 17 and
20], Robert Fisk and Tom Walker,
who. have the courage to report to us
from a country under aerial bombard-
ment, deserve nothing but praise for

their efforts, irrespective of whether
one agrees with the content of indi-

vidual reports. Government ministers
routinely describe Yugoslav television

coverage of the war as hateful

propaganda and even threatened at

one point to bomb Serb transmitters

because, hardly surprisingly, they
showed little enthusiasm for Nato
bombing their cities to rubble.

Yet the same ministers and officials,

who criticise propaganda from the

other side, are using anonymous
briefings to try to impugn the

integrity of the small number of

Western journalists providing us with
on-the-spot reports of the effects of the

. bombing being done in our name
within Yugoslavia. The reason for this

is clear. No objective observer on the

spot could fail to note the systematic

destruction of toe civilian infrastruc-

ture by Nato bombers and the fact

that virtually the entire Serbian

population opposes this — just as

much as we would if it were being

done to our own country.

It may not be good news to learn

that Nato bombs are uniting the Serbs

behind Milosevic, or killing civilians

every day. but it is certainly relevant

when considering the pros and cons of
this undeclared and illegal war.

In reality, most of our media are

overwhelmingly influenced by Nam’s
own scarcely credible war propagan-
da. Journalists who try to report

objectively, or have toetemerity to ask

ministers difficult questions, are per-

forming a public service. They should
be praised, not vilified.

The British public has the right to

know the effect of bombing upon toe

lives and attitudes of the innocent

population of Yugoslavia. If this

raises questions about the aims and
methods being used in what we were
told would be a “humanitarian war",

then those legitimate public concerns

must be debated not suppressed.

Yours faithfully,

ALICE MAHON,
House of Commons.
April 16. .

From Mr F. J. Howard

Sir, I’m sure that during the Second
World War Winston Churchill would
have loved to have had a German
reporter in London regularly telling

his countrymen how well the British

people were standing up to German
bombing raids and how firmly united

they were behind their leader.

The only reason John Simpson and
his ilk are allowed to remain in

Belgrade is because it suits Milosevic

to have them there.

When it did not suit in Kosovo, he

threw them out.

Yours sincerely,

FRANK HOWARD.
37 Alcester Road. Lickey End.

Bromsgrove B60 UT.
April 17.

From MrNeven Lesaic

Sir. You note that as Nato bombing
continues it will "pulverise the Yugo-
slav economy" (leading article, “Clear

targets”. April 14).

It is hard to imagine how a

destroyed and impoverished Serbia

will contribute to stability in Europe.

Not only is bombing bridges, factories

and other non-military targets wreck-

ing what little remains ofYugoslavia’s

near-bankrupt economy but jt is also

weakening the democratic opposition

to Milosevic. Europe already has one

country where lawlessness and anar-

chy prevail, which is Albania Nato
bombs appear to be creating another.

It is alio hard to imagine how more
bombing will help make Kosovo a

safer place for civilians — Albanian

and Serbian — given that the bomb-
ing has fuelled extremism on both

Any attempt to use ground troops to

“drive [the Serb forces] out of Kosovo”

would lead to enormous casualties.

Not only would Serbia be fighting to

defend its sovereignly.- but it would

also be defending its historic heart-

land. Western leaders continue to

underestimate toe Serbs’ emotional

and spiritual attachment to Kosovo.

For better or worse, most Serbs would
eat grass before giving up Kosovo.

Yours faithfully.

.NEVEN LEZAIG
43 Shepherds Bush Road. W6 7LU.
April 14.

From MrAnthony Morris

Sir, As a veteran of combined oper-

ations on D-Day, in Burma and

French Indo-China [now Vietnam). 1

agree completely with toe gist of Mr
Crispin Bhmi’s tetter (April 14). but

would go further and suggest that if

our Prime Minister had been proper-

lyadvised, he may have been the only

personwhocould have diverted Presi-

dent Clinton from pressing Nato into

the current operation with its increas-

ingly tragic results.

Yours faithfully,

ANTHONY MORRIS.
Cam Brea,

Castle Drive, St Mawes,
Truro, Cornwall TR2 5DE.
April 17.

FromMr Terence Crolley

Sir, The Government must make up
its mind about the role of compassion
in the criminal justice system. Its

muddled chinking is neatly demon-
strated by toe juxtaposition of your
two stories on April 14. The. first

reports that the Chief Inspector of

Prisons would like the Prison Service

to be more caring: the second that toe

Home Secretary wants the Probation
Service to be more authoritarian.

Is it any wonder the public is

confused?

Yours sincerely,

TERENCE CROLLEY
(Assistant Chief Probation

Officer, 1984-94),

12 Stanley Road.
Maghull, Merseyside L31 ML
April 16.

From Mr Stanley Best

Sir. Having read the report by the

Chief Inspectors of Prisons and
Probation (article, “Lifers spend too

long in prison", April 7) I must agree

with the authors that the system is in

need of urgent reform. The uneven-
ness of treatment mentioned is reflect-

ed in other ways as well.

As counsel instructed on behalf of a
number of prisoners seeking, from
time to time, judicial review of Parole

Board derisions, I am told of the

difficulties solicitors have in obtaining

instructions from prisoners. Whereas
many prison officers are helpful and
compassionate, some are obstructive.

The solicitor, having booked a visit,

may be told on arrival that there is no
record of it and cannot see the pris-

oner. The visiting roam at one prison,

I am told, seems to be continually

“being painted" so that visits are

delayed. No sooner are they started,

in a corridor, than visiting time is

declared at an end.

The solicitor may be rejected for

lack of proof of identity, even when he

or she has visited that prison more
than once and provided ample proof. I

suspect that this difficulty is not con-

fined to one or two individuals and
suggest that the chief inspectors

should investigate this blot on the

system.

There are nouniform visiting hours
or days and arranging, from a dis-

tance. to make more than one visit a
day is impossible.

Yours faithfully.

STANLEY BEST.
Veritas Chambers.
33 Com Street.

Bristol BS1 1HT.
April 13.

From the Chair of the Association

of Chief Officers of Probation

Sir. Your leader “On probation”
(April 14) is right to identify finding

legislative time as the greatest hurdle
for reform of probation services but
we would dispute your conclusion

that probation “is unlikely to make
good election fodder*.

The probation services' business is

serious and large-scale: it involves

supervision of over 185.000 offenders,

including society’s most dangerous,
difficult and damaged individuals.

A reorganised probation service

with national direction, local adminis-
tration and better integrated with the

other criminal justice services like the

police and the courts will be of

immeasurable public benefit The
significance of bringing forward legis-

lation cannot be underestimated in

terms of reducing crime and meeting

the Home Secretary’s wish for greater

public confidence in a more coherent
criminal justice system.

Yours faithfully,

GEOFF DOBSON.
Chair. Association of
Chief Officers of Probation,

4th Floor.

8-9 Grosvenor Place, SWIX 7SH.
April 16.

Digital TV
From the ChiefExecutive ofthe
Granada Group, and others

Sir, We read with concern Ray
Snoddy’s column in Media Times
(April 16), where he states that Sir

John Birt is leaning toward the option

of a higher tioenoe fee for digital

television as a means of giving the

BBC extra funds. As the Chairman of
the BBC Funding Review Panel
Gavyn Davies, has himself argued,

this would represent a substantial

disincentive to the take-up of digital

television.

The Government and the industry

have been working to facilitate toe

introduction of digital television serv-

ices to the advantage of viewers,

broadcasters, programme producers

and the electronicmanufacturing and
retailing industries alike. As a result,

the UK now leads the world in

developing digital television.

Die introduction of a higher digital

television licence fee would threaten

toe enormous progress which has

been made so far. We therefore urge

both the BBC Funding Review Panel

and the Government to reject this

idea, which would hinder thedevelop-

ment of digital television and operate

against the UK'S wider industrial

interests.

Yours sincerely,

CHARLES ALLEN,
Chief Executive, Granada Group and
Chairman. GMTV,
MARK BOOTH.
Chief Executive. BSkyB,

STEVEN CAIN.
Chief Executive. Carlton Communications.

GREG CLARKE.
Chief Executive,

Cable anti Wireless Communications,

STEPHEN GRABINER.
Chief Executive, ONdigitaJ.

TONY ILLSLEY,
Chief Executive,

Televuest Communications.

FRANK McGETTlGAN,
Director and General Manager. Channel 4,

MALCOLM WALL.
Chief Executive,

United Broadcasting and Entertainment,

c/o Granada Group,
Stornoway House.
Cleveland Road. SW1A 1GG.
April 19.

‘Lost* war memorial
From the Chairman of the Liverpool

Institutefor PerformingArts

Sir. I anr obviously concerned as to

how tote Liverpool Institute’s Second
World War memorial fell into the

hands of a second-hand furniture

dealer in the city (report and letter.

April 20). The memorial was, in fact,

not in the building when we acquired

it from Liverpool City Council.

My trustees have always been most

concerned to ensure that this historic

building's mementos are preserved

and, indeed, we recently opened a

History Corner in the institute. We
would be delighted to indude this

manorial in the building at any time.

I am certain that all the previous

scholars (including some of my own
family) who graduated from this

building, now restored by LIPA from

its dilapidated state, are proud that it

has already proved such a success

with our young students today.

Yours faithfully.

ANTHONY FIELD.
Chairman,
Die Liverpool Institute for

Performing Arts.

Mount Street, Liverpool U 9HF.
April 20.

Korea reunion

From MrKeith M. Taylor

Sir. Your reporter Alan Hamilton
writes today of the warm welcome
from the people of South Korea for toe

royal visit. Veterans from all the 22
countries around the world which
fought in the Korean War (1950-53)

under the UN flag have also received

immense hospitality and generosity

from the Koreans on their revisit

programmes every year.

InJuly, the British Korean Veterans

Association is hosting in London a
four-day world reunion which will be
the first at which all 22 countries will

be represented. It will indude a

service at St Paul's Cathedral, a

parade on Horse Guards and a gala

dinner hosted by the Korean Minister

of Patriots and Veterans Affairs. All

Korean war veterans will be welcome
and this will further enhance the

excellent relationships at every level

with the people of South Korea.

Yours faithfully,

KEITH M. TAYLOR
(Patron and Chairman,
Organising Committee).

British Korean Veterans Association.

38 Spring Street, W2 1JA.

April 19.

EU patron saint

From Mr C. P. Dixon

Sir. MrJames Macdonald is incorrect

when hesuggests (letter. April 14) that

Europe is without a patron saint.

St Benedict was proclaimed patron

of Europe — feast day, July 11 — back,

in toe 1960s.

Since the monks of St Benedict were

pre-eminent in seeing Europe

through the Dark Ages, perhaps we
should present a copy of his Rule to

every new MEP?

Yours etc,

PETER DIXON,
IS Carlisle Road,
Hampton.
MiddlesexTW122UL
dixons@globalnet.co.uk

April 14.

From MrJohn Offbrd

Sir, Perhaps die honour should go to

Robert Louis Stevenson. You will

recall he crossed Europe with a

donkey, and after a suitably pro-

longed gestation period the EU came
into existence.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN OFFORD.
Merton Grounds.
Bicester, Oxfordshire 0X6 ONS.

April 15.

From Mr Julian Crispin

Sir, St Crispin, as the patron saint of

cobblers, must have a strong claim.

Yours faithfully.

JULIAN CRISPIN.

18 Oakcroft Road, SEL3 TED.
April 14.

.
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Bees, pollen and
modified crops
From Professor George Smirk. FRS

Sir. The Department of toe Environ-

ment has finally discovered that

pollen can travel large distances, and
that the main agents for this transmis-

sion are bees. What an amazing
scientific breakthrough after intensive

research (report, April 15).

This clearly came as a great shock
to the members of the Government's
Advisory Committee on Releases to

the Environment (Acre), and may be

linked to toe ending of toe appoint-

ments of 10 of the 13 members of that

committee ("We modify their genes at

our peril". Weekend, April 17). which
was widely reported last week. It also

undermines toe whole of toe present

approach to the isolation of genetical-

ly modified crops. How could such an
august body have been blind to such
an obvious truth for so long?

Yours organically.

GEORGE SMITH.
Trinity CbDege, Oxford OXJ 3BH.
April 18.

From Mr Barry Webb

Sir. Had scientists and the Whitehall

mandarins had the sense to listen to

beekeepers, countrymen or organic

growers like myself they would have
learnt long before they embarked on
testing GM crops, that bees fly up to

three miles from their hives in search

of food.

But bees whose operations overlap

those whose territory includes toe

GM crop will also come into contact

with genetically modified pollen and
carry it on because both sets will be
visiting the same plants; so the range
of influence is up to at least six miles!

The varroa mite, which has devas-

tated our domesticated honey bees,

has leapt in six-mile strides from hive

to hive. What makes our scientists

think that the same wont have

happened to theGM genes?

Clare Short, toe International De-
velopment Secretary, whom yoo
quote (earlier editions), is right to

question the motives of large compa-
nies in marketing GM foods in Third
World countries.

Yours sincerely,

BARRY WEBB,
3 Coed-y-llyn.

Cardiff CF26HR.
April 16.

New D-G for the BBC
From Mr Henry Kemp

Sir, Let us hope that Sir Christopher

Bland, as Chairman of the BBC Gov-
ernors. will vigorously pursue his as-

sertion (letter, April 20) that the poli-

tical impartiality of toe Corporation

has always been and will continue to

be jealously guarded- Cracks have

certainly appeared in this policy over
1

recent years and toe appointment ofa
new Director-General would afford

an excellent opportunity to redress

any imbalance perceived of late.

We are assured that toe best man
for the job will be given the post To
have appeared publicly to have been

fervently supporting any particular

political party must throw doubt on a

candidate’s bias.

To have given a donation of £50,000

to a party of whatever persuasion can

hardly be regarded as a serious

qualification for such an influential

position.

Yours faithfully,

HENRY S. KEMP,
21 Stevens lane, Rotoerfield Peppard,

Henley-on-Thames.
Oxfordshire RG9 5RG.
April 20.

Church standards

From MrDavid Wickens

Sir. 1 am encouraged by the Advertis-

ing Standards Authority’s ruling

against a church that claimed a
disabled man had been cured by toe

power of Jesus (report. April 12).

This is not because 1 have any
doubt about the evidence of healing

and Resurrection in the Bible but

because I look forward to similar

scrutiny by the ASA of the claims,

made by political parties in their

various manifestos.

May we all look forward to

appropriate compensation if they fail

to meet their promises?

Yours faithfully.

DAVID WICKENS,
IS Ruspers. Burgess Hill.

West Sussex RHI5 OEB.
April 12.

Years of training

From MrJamie Pearson

Sir. As 48 years old. with a debutante

time of 6:37:30 in Sunday's London
Marathon, I note in today’s report

that 1 had a later arrival — by 5
minutes 54 seconds — than that of

89-year-old Mr Abraham Weintraub..

It may be worth noting that my
supporters, having cheered me pasi

the Tower of London, raced to Black-

friars via the Tube . . . only to dis-

cover that I had already limped past,

and had arrived at Temple Station.
;

Perhaps an unfair comparison, as

surely the District Line is older than

Mr Weintraub?

Yours faithfully,

JAMIE PEARSON
(Race no. 4260).

40 Cboumert Square. SEI5 4RE.
April 19.
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COURT CIRCULAR
HYATT HOTEL SEOUL
March 20; The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh (his morning

visited the Daewoo Design Forum
and met engineers from the Dae-
woo technical centre in Worthing.

UK,

Her Majesty subsequently visit-

ed Ani Dream Animation Studio

and later, with The Duke of

Edinburgh, met Korean and Brit-

ish business leaders at the Hyatt

Hotel.

The Queen this afternoon visited

Ehwa Women's University, and
called at calligraphy, pottery and
hanbok shops in insadong.

The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh this evening attended a

State Dinner given by The Presi-

dent and Fust Lady at the Blue

House.

The Duke of Edinburgh this

morning visited Daeiyung Elec-

tronics and Jungsoo Polytechnic

College-

His Royal Highness hosted a

lunch for Korean and British

business leaders at the Hyatt

Hotel, and later inspected construc-

tion work at the World Cup
Football Stadium and the Kayang
Bridge, and visited the LG Corpo-
rate Institute of Technology.

The Lord Faringdon. Lord in

Waiting, was present at Heathrow
Airport. London, this morning
upon the Arrival of President

McAleese and welcomed The Presi-

dent of Ireland of behalf of The
Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
April 20: Mrs Michael Gordon

Lennox has succeeded the Hon
Mrs Rhodes at Lady-in-Wamng to

Queen Elia beth The Queen Moth-

er.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
April 20: The Prince of Wales, as

Patron of The Abbeyfiekl Society.

visited the Abbeyfidd home ai

Leominster.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 20: The Prince Edward.

Chairman. International Council

of The Duke of Edinburgh

1

*

Award International Association,

held a lunch in support of the Gold
Millennium Encounter, a joint

venrure between The Duke of

Edinburgh's Award and the Presi-

dent's Award - Gaisce, which was
attended by President McAleese.

President of Ireland, at St James's

Palace.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 20: The Princess Royal this

evening attended the Military

Knights of Windsor Dinner al

Windsor Castle.

KENSJNC7T0N PALACE
April 20: The Duke of Gloucester.

Patron, Construction Industry

Trust for Youth (CITY), this

evening attended a piano recital.

Drapers' Hall. London.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
RICHMOND PARK
April 20: Princess Alexandra this

evening attended a Reception for

the Royal National Institute for the

Blind at St James* Palace.

Birthdays today
The Queen celebrates her 73rd
birthday today.

Mrs Angela Barren, tennis champi-
on, 67; Professor Gerald Benney,

goldsmith. 69: Mr I.W. Bruce,

director-general. RNIB. 54; Sir

George Burton, former chairman.
Fisons. S3: Mr Laurence Ellis,

former Rector. Edinburgh Acade-
my. 67; Ms Cheryl Gillan, MP.
Shadow Foreign and Common-
wealth Minister. 47; Mr Robin
Gourlay. chairman. Anglian Wa-
ter. 60: Mr J.M. Greenwood,
former senior partner. Nabarro
Naihanson, 64; Air Marshal Sir

John Hunter-Tod. 82; Sir Robin
Ibbs. former chairman. Uoyds
TSB Group, 73; MrJohn McCabe,
conoen pianist. 60. Mr Christina

Maher, founder and director.

Plain English Campaign. 61; Dr
Halfdan Mahler, former secre-

tary-general. International Plann-

ed Parenthood Federation. 76; Sir

John Mortimer, QC barrister and
author. 76: Sir Michael Oswald,
director. Royal Studs. 65; Sir

Geoffrey Palmer, former Prime
Minister of New Zealand, 57; Mr
Anthony Quinn, actor. 84: Major-
General Sir John Swinton, Lord-
Lieutenant of Berwickshire, 74; the

Earl of Verulam, 48.

Lecture
Coningsby Club
Mr Peter Lilley. Deputy Leader of
the Conservative Party, delivered

the RA Butler lecture last night at

die Coningsby Club. Mr Jeremy
Quin, chairman ofthe club, presid-
ed. The Officers and Committee
were the hosts.

Service dinner
HMS Votary
Admiral Sir John Brigstocke, Sec-
ond Sea Lord and Commander-in-
Chief Naval Home Command,
and Lady Brigstocke were the
hosts at a dinner held last night in
HMS \

riaoiy.
Among those present were

"the Bishop of ftorunuuih and Mrs
Stevenson. Alderman Sir Richard and Lady
Niduls. Sir Robert and Lady Walinsky. the

Chairman of the NELC and Mrs Bridgr-
rrun. Mr and Mis Peter Nicholson,
Kcar-Admiral and Mrs Tonv Norman and
Mrs Sue Cohn.

Today's royal

engagements
The Princess Royal, as Past Mas-
ter. the Carmen's Company, will

attend a dinner at PiaistereR' Hall.

1 London Wall, London EC2.

The Duke of Gloucester. Grand
Prior, the Order of St John, will

attend a charity concert held by the

Polish Association of the Order of

Malta at the Polish Embassy. 447

Portland Place. London Wl. at

7JO.
The Duchess of Gloucester, Pa-

tron. BLISS (Baby Life Support

Systems) will attend the Third

International Neonatal Nursing
Conference. “Bridging the World”,

at Harrogate International Centre,

North Yorkshire, at 120.

For more details about the Royal

Family visit the royal website at
www.royal.gov.uk

Dinners
United and Cedi Club
The Hon Francis Maude. MP.was
the speaker at a dinner of the

United and Cedi Club held last

night at the House of Commons,
by courtesy of Sir Sydney Chap-
man. MP. Sir Marcus Fax, chair-

man. presided and Mrs Elizabeth

Peacock also spoke.

Royal Society of Medicine
Lord Soulsby of Swaffham Prior.

President of the Royal Society of
Medicine, accompanied by Lady
Soulsby. received the guests at

dinner last night at the society*

house after Dame Deirdre Hine
had delivered die Jephcott Lecture

to the sodety. Among those present

were:
Mr and Mn Neffl Jephoon. Mr R Hint Sir

Richard Sykes. FRS. and Lady Sykes. Sir

Cordon Robm. Sir Christopher Booth. Sir
David limes Williams. Sir Donald Ham-
son. Sir Christopher and Lady Paine and

Dame Margaret Seward.

Saints and Sinners Club
The annual dinner of the Saints

and Sinners Club was held last

night at the Savoy Hotel, Mr John
Bromley, chairman, installed Mr
Terry Wogan as his successor.

Lord Hatiersley. Mr Kit Heskeih-
Harvcy and Mr Richard Sisson
also spoke.
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Forthcoming
marriages

Doran, who willGregory u
window at York Minster.

11 be directing the York mystery plays in 2000. inspects the newly restored “Face of God”
: The images in the 550-year-old panels are being used to promote next year's play cycle

School announcements
Birkdale ScfaooL Sheffield

Scholarship Awards 1999

Sixth Fora
Major Scholarships: Oliver Lomu.
Birkdale: Rirvaihv Vis- Nathan. Central

Newcastle High School tor Girls.

Exhibitions: James Leeson. Birkdale:

Ramandeep Sail. Brannwod School for

Girts. Jason Sas. Meadowhead.
Sixth Form Musk
Scholarship: Marihew Osborne. Brrfc-

dale.

ExMbftioe: Jason Sas. Meadowhead.
II* Open Awards
Scholarships: Lee Bradshaw. Sycamore
Hall Prep: Antony Aziz. Birkdale David
Nissenbaum. Birkdale: Alex Townsend.
Birkdale.
ExhOritiou: Simon Everett. Rudsion
Prep.
II* FoondalHMi Awards
Major Scholarship: Michael Luo. Neth-

er Green Junior.
Minor Scholarship: Leo Wan. Garay
Brigs Primary.

Brentwood School
Trinity Term begins today. The
Choral Society will sing Bern-

stein's ChichesterPsalms at Brent-

wood Cathedral on May 8. The
CCF Open Evening will take place

on May 14 in the presence of the

Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Essex.

J.H.M. Norris. CBE, DL (OB).

HalfTerm is from May 28 toJune
7. The first Summer Art Exhibition

In the new An Design and
Technology Centre opens June 18.

The Commemoration Service.

Speech Day and Promenade Con-
cert will be held on June 26. The
Guest of Honour is the Right Hon
Dame Angela RumbokL

Chigwdl School
Summer Term begins today and
Brushes on Wednesday. July 7.

Speech Day is to be held on
Saturday. July 3, 130pm onwards.
The Guest of Honour Is to be Her
Majesty's Ambassador toNorway,
Richard Dates (Old ChigweUian).

This is followed in the evening by
the Summer Ball. The 1st XI

Cricket Captain is Head Boy.

Sudrp Samanta. and the annual

match between the School and the

MCC will be played on Wednes-

day. June 23, starting at IlJOam.

1st XI will also take part in the

Magdalen College School Oxford
Cricket Festival held between Sun-

day. July II and Tuesday. July 13.

Tbe School Athletic Sports Day
takes place on Saturday. June 26.

Musical events include the Schol-

ars Concert on Thursday. April 29,

at 7J0pm. The hosting of the

prestigious Independent Associa-

tion of Preparatory Schools Music
Festival on Saturday and Sunday.

May 15 and 16, Q.OOam to 5.00pm.

The Junior School Concert at Si

Barnabas Church. Woodford

Green, on Tuesday. June 22. at

730pm and the Outdoor Summer
Concert on Tuesday. July 6. in the

School's Chapel Quad at 730pm.
The Sixth Form Play Who'sAfraid

formed on Wednesday and
Thursday. May 26 ana 27. in

New HaU. The Craft. Design
and Technology Centre’s first

“Show" opens from Monday.
May 17.

Eton Coflege

Eton College opens today for the

Summer Half.

P.N. Morley-Fletcher KS continues

as Captain of School and C.P.W
Fielding OS as Captain of the

Oppidans.

There will be four performances of

The Rivals in the Fanner Theatre

from May 27-30. The CCF Tattoo
will beon June 1, and the Fourth of
June celebrations will be held on
Wednesday. June 2 Long Leave is

from June 2-6. The Winchester

Match will be at Winchester on
June 12, the Harrow Match at

Lord'S on Tuesday, June 29.

School doses on July 2.

Hoimcwood House Langton
Green
A history of Holmewood House,
Langton Green. Kent. The First

Fifty Years, is now available from
the School Office. Telephone 01892

860000.

St Catherine’s School Brandey
Summer term begins today at St

Catherine's School. Bramley.
Clare Clinton continues in office as

Head Girt and Charlotte Edmond
as her Deputy.The School Concert
will be held on Friday. May 14. at

St Catherine’s. The Service of

Confirmation will take place at

Brantley Parish Church on May
15. Leavers' Communion is on May-
16 in St Catherine’s Chapel. Long
Leave is from May 2SJune 6.

Activities week is June 28-July 2.

when Upper 3 will visit Le
Touquel Upper 4 win spend the

week in Wales, and Lower V wiD
visit France, Spain or Germany.
Lower 4 will have their Industry
week, and for Lower 6 it will be

Pre-University week. Sir Robert

Clarke will be the Guest of Honour
at Speech Day at 10.00am on
Saturday, July 3, in Guildford
Civic Hall followed by Open Day
at St Catherine's. Term ends on
Thursday. July 8. Girts taking part

in the Boarders' Watersports holi-

day will leave for France on
Saturday. July 10.

Woldingfaam School
Summer Term at Woldingham
School begins today. Christina

Mavroteon is the new Head Girl

and Eleanor Beecraft and Sophie
Carruth are the Deputy Head
Girls.The new Millennium Centre
is being opened by the Right Hon
Chris Patten, CH, on May 5. The
Prize Day guest is Sir Brian Fall

GCVO. KCMG, Principal of Lady
Margaret Hail Oxford.Term ends
on July 3.

BIRTHS: Jan van Riebedc,

naval surgeon, founder of

Cape Town, Culemborg, The
Netherlands. 1619: Friedrich

Froebel, educator, Over-

weissbach, Germany, 1782;

Reginald Heber. bishop and
hymn writer, Malpas, Chesh-
ire. 1783; Charlotte Bronte,

writer. Thornton. Yorkshire

1816; Sir Herbert Barker, ma-
nipulative surgeon. Southport,

IS69: Henry de Montherlant,
novelist and dramatist, Paris,

18%.

DEATHS: St Anselm, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury
1093-1109. Canterbury. 1109;

Anniversaries

Peter Abelard, theologian,

Chalon-sur-Saone. 1142; King
Henry VII, reigned 1485-1509,

Richmond, Surrey, 1509; Jean
Racine, dramatist, Paris, 1699;

Mark Twain, writer, Redding.

Connecticut, 1910; Manfred
von Richthofen (the Red Bar-
on), German air ace, shot

down, 1918; Eleanora Duse,
actress. Pittsburgh, 1924; Rob-
ert Bridges. Pdet Laureate

1913-30. ChilsweU, Kent 1930;

John Maynard Keynes. Baron
Keynes, economist firle, West

Sussex. 1946; Sir Stafford

Cripps. statesman. Zurich,

1952; Sir Edward Appleton,

physicist Nobel laureate 1947.

Edinburgh. 1965, Francois Du-
valier. President of Haiti

1957-71, Pbrt-au-Prince. 1971.

The Texans defeated Mexico
at the Battle of San Jacinto.

1836.

The City of Rome was founded
by Romulus, 753 BC.
Brasilia was inaugurated as

the new capital of Brazil, 1960.

Chinese students poured into

Tiananmen Square Beijing,

ignoring warnings of severe

punishment 1989.

Asian Business

Breakfast Club
Ms Benazir Bhuno. former Prime

Minister and Leader of the Opposi-

tion in Pakistan, was the guest

speaker at the .Asian Business

Breakfast Club's meeting at the

House of Commons an* Friday.

April 16. 1999. Mr Sarosh Zaiwai-

la. Co-Convenor of the Club,

welcomed the guests and presided

at the meeting. The event was
hosted by Mr Tony Baldn . N1P.

and Mr Martin Wenban proposed

a vote of thanks on behalf of the

sponsors. London Electricity. Lord

Clinton-Davis and Mr Alastair

Daere Lacy. OBE. also spoke.

Among those present were:

The Ambassubr* at AsrbaljdT- Bulpartx

Mongolia and Turirev. :he Drpen Hiph
Comrainiater for In&a. ihe Crrnmcricol

Aoadtes of Iran and fckusm. Sir Anwar
Pcn-nz. [he Hon Midtae.' BeteiL QC Mr
Desmond Lynam. Mr H D Habib. Mr
Kazan BOHmoria. Mr Ycng S Lee and Mr
Raj Loomba.

Derek Nimmo
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Derek Nimmo wHi be held

on Thursday. May 27. at St Paul's.

Covent Garden, at noon.

Dr Anne Spoerry
A service of thanksgiving for the

life and work of Dr Anne Spoerry.

MD. DTM, will be held at 3pm at

St Mary's Church. Bourne Street,

London SW] on Tuesday. June 8.

1999, and afterwards at her school

Francis Holland. Graham Ter-
race. London SWl. Enquiries to

David Lowes. 0171 3S2 8767.

Nick Taylor
A memorial service for Nick
Taylor will be held at Eton College

Chapel on Monday. May 17. at

2.15pm. AD who knew him are
most welcome.

Mr Paul Mellon,
KBE
A memorial service for Paul

Melton. Honorary Fellow of Clare

College, will be held on Saturday.
May 8. at Great St Maiys Church.
Cambridge at 3.00pm. All enquir-

ies to Clare College 01223 333218.

David Shirley
A memorial service for David
Andrew Shirley wiU be held in

Lincoln's Inn Chapel on Tuesday.
May 25. 1999. at 5.00pnL

Church news
The Rev Robin Griffith-Jones,

Chaplain of Lincoln College. Ox-
ford, has been appointed to the

Mastership of the Temple in

succession to Canon Joseph Robin-
son who resigned last year.

Mr J-V. Bailey

and Miss E.O. Casey

The engagement is announced

between Jonathan, son of Mr

Adrian Bailey and Ladv Ravcns-

dale. of London, and tmig-

daughter oi Mr Peter R. Casey

and'Ms Eve O. Casey, of Toledo.

USA.

Captain AAV. Clarke

and Miss SJ. Striker

The engagement is announced

between Captain Adam Clarke.

The Roj-al Regiment or Wales

l24lh/4!st Food, younger son Ol

MajorTom Clarke, retd, and Mrs

Clarke, of Chandlers Ford. Hamp-

shire. and Sally, elder daughter of

Mr and Mrs Stephen Striker, of

Reigate, Surrey.

Mr E-H.T. Conerefl

and Miss L.T.E. Garnett

The engagement is announced

between Edward, younger son of

Mr and Mrs Richard CottereU. of

Rcjgaip- Surrey, and Lucy, elder

daughter of Mr and Mrs Christo-

pher Gamed, of Putney. London.

Mr TJ. Dobson
and Senorita M.C. Pin01os

The marriage will take place in

June 1999. in Lima, between

Timothy, son of Colonel and Mrs
John Dobson, of Fliicham. Norfolk

and Carolina, only daughter of Lie

Armando PinDIos Hoyle, of Trujil-

lo. and Senora Maria Barrenechea

de Winder, of lima. Peru.

Mr M.S. Gray
and Miss R-LLa. Ward
The engagement is announced
beiween .Michael. son of Mr and

Mrs Martin Gray, of Kenarding-

ton. Kent, and Rosie, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Jonathan Ward, of

Leaiherhead. Surrey.

Mr H.W. Jackson
and Miss S-K. Cottam

Mr and Mrs David Ctioam, of

Hong Kong, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter. Sadie, to

Hugo son of Mrs Sarah Jackson,

of Co Tipperary and the late Mr
Peter Jackson.

MrAA.G.Mcc
and Miss I.C. Zeki

The engagement is announced
between Adrian, elder son of Mr
and Mrs David Mee, of North-

wood. Middlesex and Isabelle,

daughter of Professor and Mrs
Senur Zeki. of London, and
Lavrac. France.

MrA-C-P- Noble

and Miss P.l. Cowe

The engagement is announced

between Caspar, son of Mr and

Mrs Arthur Noble, of West Kirby,

Wlrral, and Pamela, younger

daughter of Mr and Mrs John

Cowe. of Berwick upon Tweed.

Mr N.S. Parker

and Miss V.H.L. Brown

The engagement is announced

betwcenSam. son of Dr and Mis
David Parker, of Maedesfidd,

Cheshire, and Victoria, eldest

daughter of Mr -Robert Brown, of

Sheffield. Warwickshire, and Mrs
Angela Brown, of Darlingscoa.

Warwickshire.

Mr P.G. Simmonds
and Miss R-L Mussefl

The engagement is announced
between PWer George, sot of Mr
and Mrs E. Simmonds. of King-

ston Vale. SW15, and Rebecca
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. Mussdl. of Worcester Park.

Surrey.

Mr D.K. Spflsbury

and Miss SJ.L Etheridge

The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and
Mrs Donald Spilsbury, of Higher
Bebington, WinraL and Samantha,
elder daughter of Mr Norman
Etheridge, of Alresford, Hamp-
shire. arid Mrs Sandra Etheridge,

of Alresford, Hampshire and aha
Rheindalen. Germany.

Mr W.H.C. Tiranas

and Miss D.L Miller

The engagement is announced
between Cameron, son of Mr and
Mrs William Timmis. of Kew.
Surrey, and Diane, daughter of

Mr and Mrs L Donald Miller, of

Jeannette. Pennsylvania. USA

Marriage
MrJ-L. Hampel
and Miss AL Chorw

The marriage nook place on Fri-

day. April 16, at St Teresa's.

Beaoonsfield. of Mr Johnnie Ham-
pel and Miss Alison Chow. Father

John lldris officiated. Mr Nick

Lyle was best man.

A reception was held at

Heatherden Hall. Pinewood Studi-

os and the honeymoon is being

spent in Africa.

HM Forces
Royal Navy
CaptainJ.M. BumeU-Nugent to be

promoted Rear-Admiral and to be
Assistant Chief of the Naval Staff

in succession to Rear-Admiral J.

Band on December 6. This appoint-

ment carries with it membership of

the Admiralty Board of the De-

fence CoundL
Rear-Admiral RJ. Lippiett to be

Chief of Staff to Commander
Allied Forces Southern Europe
and Senior British Officer South-

ern Region in succession to Vice-

Admiral D.AJ. Blackburn on
October 11.

Royal Academy of

Engineering
Mr Basil Butler. CBE, FEng.
Senior Vice President ofThe Royal

Academy- of Engineering, presided

at a Lecture and Dinner held last

night al 6 Carlton House Terrace.

London SWl. The guest speaker
was Dr Joel Bimbaum, FEng.
Chief SdentisL Hewlett-Packard

Company, who spoke on “After the

Interner.

Latest wills

Sir George Stanley wafer, a Lord
Justice ofAppeal 1976-84, left estate

valued at 18,077 net. Among
other bequests be left C15.000 to the

Gray's Inn Scholarships Trisl

S ir Harry Craufurd Tnzo, Deputy
Supreme Allied Commander in
Europe 1976-78. left estate valued
at £179,862 net

University news
Manchester
Appointments to Chairs

W. Gwyndaf Prys Williams, Read-

er in Urban Planning and Develop-

ment, to be Professor of Urban
Planning and Development in the

Department of Planning and Land-

scape. from January 1. 1999.

Stephen Ross Williams. Reader in

Biophysics ai the Institute of Child

Health, London IWversity, to be
Professor of Imaging Science (in

foe Medical School) from April I.

1999.

Grant of title

Anne Elizabeth Rogers to be
Professorial Research Fellow, with

the designation of Professor of

Sodoiogy of Health Care, from
March 1. 1999. for so long as she
shall continue to hold her appoint-

ment in the National PrimaryCare
Research and Development Cen-
tre.

Reader
Igor Rivin. at present Research

Fellow in Mathematics at War-
wick University, to be Reader in

Mathematics from January 1, 1999.

The Council has made the follow-

ing appointments:

Andreas Christmann to be Lectur-

er in Contemporary Islam in the

Department of Religions and The-

ology and the Department of

Middle Eastern Studies, from
January 1. 1999.

Susan Karen Crostbwaite. Lectur-

er in the School of Biological

Sciences from December 1, 1998.

LasrioCrahan, Lecturer in Interna-

tional Management and Organisa-

tional Analysis in the Manchester
Business Schoool. from January I.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313
Tb* LORD God has told ns
what la right and what ha
demands: *See that Jus-
tice ts dona, let mercy be
four first concern, and
humbly obey your God.’
MBcah 6,8 (CEV).

BIRTHS

ABtAffTUN - On 20th April
1999 af St George*
Hospital. Beirut, to Denise
InfeAbt Khalttt and
William, a daughter,
Chine, a sister for William
Jr.

ANDERSON - To Thomas and
Samantha on 14th April.
in Oxford, a daughter.

BAKER - On 16tfa April 1999
to Maria Into Lawrence)
and Alastair. a daughter,

Jessica Lucy.

BIRCH - On Monday 19th
April, to Beverley inde
Wilkinson) and Gary, a
daughter. Millie Emma, a
slater for Elite Nicole.

i April 15
ndnoaprat Tbe Portland Hospital,

to Jan-Marie and Steven,
a daughter, Francesca
Ann.

de SOISSONS PAGE - On
April 10th. to Mary Enna
and Jonathan, a daughter.

DUDLEY - On 14th April to

Annabel (ntie Knight) and
John, a beautiful daughter,
Eleanor Rose.

DYMONP - On the 17th April
1999 at SL Michaels
Hospital Bristol to Tracy
(ode Pearse) and Tim, a
daughter. Emma Louise.

EDWARDS On April 9th at
Kingston Hospital to
Carolina (afe Evans) and
David, a brave and
beautiful son. Benjamin
David, a brother for
James.

GOATER - Max William
Blnhrood bora 8th April
1999.A perfect son for

Elaine (n£e Williams) and
Mark and brother for a
very excitad Thomas-

HOLBOBCW- On April 18th.

to Louise (o£e Powell) and
Crispin, a son, William, a
brouter for George.

BIRTHS

HORROCKS - On 8th April
1999, to Anna and
Jonathan, a daughter,
Maria, a sister for Jsmes
and Tom.

MITQHBL - On April 17th
1999, to Eleanor (n6e
Grose) and Desmond, a
daughter. Madeleine
Cwiina, a sister for Oliver.
Jolyon and Edmund.

ORMEROD - On April 14th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Helen (nfe Davies) and
Simon, a daughter. Llfy
Elolse. a sister for Isabelle.

PARAVKMI- On April 19th
to Lucia and Charles, a
daughter. Charlotte.

SERENADOKUBO - On
March 30th at The
Portland Hospital to Ine
and Serena David, a
daughter, Darine
Ayeeakariegfae Doris.

STRACHAN - On 13th April
to lan and Annamaria (ode
Gracias), a ton,Thomas
John Backet, a brother to

Alexander.

THOMSON -On April 14th
to Caroline lode Farmer)
and Richard, a daughter.
Alice Mary.

DEATHS

AVtSON- At theQEn
Hospital Welwyn Garden
City on 20th April Doctor
Anthony Avison aged 78
years. Funeral to be held
at The Free Church.
Welwyn Garden City,
Herts, oq Friday 23rd
April at 10 am followed by

g
rivate cremation.
nquiriea to GeoW Blow.

Church Street, Welwyn.
Herts. taL- 01438 71468&

BYERS - Valery fnde
Konstadt), widow of
Quentin Garden RAFVR
and beloved wife ofDoctor
Paul Byers, on April 18th
1999. Funeral at Golden
Green Crematorium April
38th 3 pm

DEATHS

COB8AN - James Macdonald
Kt CBE TD DL MA JP on
19th April at Tyndale
Nursing Home aged 88.
Cremation private. Service
of Interment at Trent
Church, near Yeovil on
Monday 26th April at
3J)0pm for family and
local friends. There will be
a memorial service later In
Abingdon. Donations
Instead of (lowers In aid of
St Haienli Church.
Abingdon and all

correspondence to be sent
c/o David Rtvett P/D 30
Lyde Road. Yeovil.
Somerset BA21 SAT TeL
01935 433737.

COLLIER - Of cancer on 18th
April at Leckhamplon
Court, Cheltenham. David
Collier, beloved husband
or Elizabeth, dearly lo- jd
father of Mark. Jake and
Luke and loving
grandfather of Jack, Sam
and Tom. He was a sMwiwg
example and inspiration
to all that knew and loved
him. Private cremation on
32nd April al Cheltenham
12 noon. A Sendee of
Thanksgiving will be held
at a later date. Family
flowers only, donations in
hia memory if wished to

Sue Ryder Homes.
Leckhampton Court.
Cheltenham GL51 5XX.
tab (01242) 230199.

CUNUFFE -AlanW died 17th
April 1999aged 85 years.
Funeral Sendee at the
West London
Crematorium on Friday
23rd April at 4.00pm.

DALSLBSH- James (Jlmi,
dearly loved father,

brother, grandfather and
friend, diedsuddenly on
13th April 1900. Funeral
will take placeonFriday
23rd AprS, 2.15 pm at
South Wort Middlesex
Crematorium. Hanworth.

donations. If desired for
Gardeners Royal
Benevolent Society
(CRBSlo/o Holmes&
Daughters. 161 High
Street. Teddington.
Middlesex. Enquiries
(0181) 977-fi

DIXON - On April 16tfa 1999
al The Nuffield Hospital
Exeter after a shortillness.
Margaret Joan of
Exmouth. former College
of Education Lecturer, at
Battersea College of
Domestic Science,
London. Mach loved
Companion and friend of
Evelyn Carter. She will be
sadly missed by her many
friends and former
students. Funeral Sendee
Exeter & Devon
Crematorium Friday April
23rd at 12.30 pm.

BDWARDES JONES - Mary,
peacefully on 17th April
1999. Wife or the lata

George Edwardes Jones
and Mother of John and
Patricia. Funeral Service
at the Church of St Peter
and St Paul. Wadhurat on
Tuesday 27th April at
lUOaSL

EGAN - On 18tb April
suddenly but peacefully,
Desmond Flench aged SS
yean. Sadly misoedby Us
family, relatives and all his
many friends. Funeral
Sendee to take placeon
Wednesday 28th April
1999 at St Marys Church,
Cadogan Street, London.
SW3 at 12 noon followed
by interment at Mortlake
Cemetery at 2pm. All
Dowere and enquiries to

JJL Kenyon. 74 Rochester
Row, London,SW1P LIU.
Teh 0171 834 4624.

FEMU - ErnestAmbon
Robin (Tony) on E
16th Aprilaged 7L
Beloved huabund

bony
EYiotty

of Jackie
and father of Martin and
Sarah. Late ofPJL
Directorate, Ministry of
Defence, Private
cremation. Thanksgiving «

Service on Friday 7th May
at 130pm at St Andrew*
Church. NetherWallop,
Hants. Donations, If

desired, to The Si
Andrew's. Nether Wallop
Church Building Trust.

GAMMAGE- Gertrude
Elizabeth (Betty), widow
of Edward (Ted), died
peacefully at home in bar
90th year on 15th April at
West Wickham. Kent Tbe
cnenatian fat to be held at
Beckenham Crematorium,
1L30am on April 28th.
Gertrude will be sadly
missed by her
granddaughters and her
graat-granddaughtera.

HALL - (Dublin and
Cornwall) April 8th 1099
suddenly at home Richard
Jocelyn (Idee) late of
Fortobello College.
Dublin. Beloved father of
Amende and Richard.
Very deeply regretted by
his loving family and
friends. Funeral wes 13th
April Glasnevin
Crematorium ChapeL
Donations (If desired) to
the Iveegh Trust, c/o
Fanagane Funeral
Directors. 54 Aungier
Street. Dublin Z.

HOPMRK - G. Howard. 1920
to 1999. Boro In UJC. died
inSJL, 13th April 1899,
Dearest Dad. always
known as the Grand
Gentleman, loving
husband, fatbw, Hopklric
Family Member,
grandfather and great
servant of tbe Lord Jasos.
b sadly missed by alL
Sympathies to all the
Hopkirk Families around
the world. Dad. we will
always mbs yoo. Keith
and Theresa (&A.).

MELFORD - Michael Austin
egad 82 peacefullyon
Sunday 18th ApriL Dearly
loved husband of Lome,
father of Joliet and Ursula,

itiwrofEmil
i (died at 10 days)

and Freddie. Private
ortsnatkm. All wekoma to
Memorial Service at St
James* Church.Oxford
Road,Gerrards Cross,
Bucks, at 2L30pm on
Friday 7th May. Family
Bowen only. Donations If

desired to Age Concern or
TheDownk Syndrome
Association c/o Arnold
Funeral Service,38Oak
End Way. Gerrards Cross.
SL9 BBS, (01753) 89I8S2.

DEATHS

METCALFE - Rachel Mary on
April 18tb 1999 at
Eastbourne District
General HospltoL Widow
of Lieutenant Commander
H.W. (Dick) Metcalfe who
died on active service on
June 22nd 1943. Greatly
loved mother of Nicholas
and Christopher and
grandmother of Piers.
Isabelle, Alison and Oliver.
Funeral at Dalllngton
Church. East Sussex on
Friday April 23rd at
lOaOam. Family flowers
only. Donations to R.NXJ.
C/o Serenity Funeral
Directors. 43 South Street,
Eastbourne. East Sussex
BN214UT. tab (01328)
736446 to whom all

retries should be

NETHBIGOr - Gerald.

,

MJpywed^mwfo^r feth

httpyArijdtweb.com/
Gerakl Netfaercot Contact
daughter: 0181 940 9723.

SHOGA - Ylnka died 17th
April aged 48. Cremated
Mounbet Wednesday 21st.
Dear daughter of Fabian
and Pamela, sisterofYemi
and Folake, mother of
Ebun and Ore. Deeply
mourned.

STRUTT - On Saturday 17th
April 1999 suddenly at
homaBuiroandad by
family. Jean, dearly loved
and loving mother ofJane
and Anne, dearly loved
grandmotheredTom,
OUie. Ainx, Williamand
Lizzie. Funeral Service St
Katharine*Church,
Tevunal Saturday 24th
April 1999 at 12 noon,
followed by burial in

churchyard. Any further
Information contact Ivan
Bramky Fnnaral
Directors, (01633) 624018.

STUBaMGS - Dr. Herbert
GeorgeUA PhJX OSc.
died peacefully after a
short illness on 18th April
aged 88 yean. Cremation
at Truro Crematorium at
12.20pm on Monday 26th
April. Family flowers only.
Donations lx desired to
“The Development Fund St
Catharine's Colie. .

-

Cambridge' c/o Eric
Tonkin Funeral Director,
Mullion, near Helston.
Cornwall (01326 231202).

WARItELL- HJ. (Fred)
suddenly at home on
Saturday 17th April
beloved husband of
Marion. Past Master of the
Worshipful Company of
Plateterara. Funeral
Service a I West Hots
Crematorium on
27th April at 2 pm.
flowers only. Donations I

desired to British Heart
Foundation.

WDOOHEAD - John Derrick
F.CXB- Ex United Bank of
Africa died 16th ApriL
Beloved husband of Jean
and much invad father of
Felicity, Susan. Caroline,
Sally and stepfatherof
David. Funeral Service et
St James Church. Nayland
ou Wednesday 28th April
at L45 pm. Family flowers
only please.

YATBS - Rnthoa !9thAp^

wile of the lata Frank
YateeCBEFAS. and
much loved for her family
and frienda. Funeral
carvics will be bold at the
West HerisCrematorium
on Monday 26th April 1999
at 2.40 pm. Family flowers
only, but donations if

desired to the National
Trust c/o Phillips Funeral
Service, 66 Alma Road, St
Albans. Hurts. AL1 3BL
01727 851006.

YOUNG -On. 16th April
peacefully in her sleep
Janet Dorothy, dear wife
of the late Douglas
Newbery, Surgeon
Commander RN (killed in
the sinking of HMS
Repulse In 1941) and for
fifty happy yean the much
loved wile of Commander
RexYoung KN who died
in January 1996. A devoted
wife, mother, mother-in-
law, grandmother and
Brent-grandmother. A
Thanksgiving Service for
her life will be held at Asm
mi Friday April 23rd at SL
Bartholomew's Church.
Borbon. No flowers but
donations In Ueu to the
Carr Gomo Society

rtod housing for
able people)

gratefully received c/o JJ.
Martin Funeral

(01539)

Directors,
tel:

MEMORIAL SERVICES

HODSON -A Memorial
Sendee will be held for
Henry Vincent Hodson, In
St Mary-1e-Bow.
Cbeapeide. at llJO on
Wednesday 12th May.

SMRLEY -A Memorial
Service for David Andrew
Shirley will be held in
Lincoln'* Inn Phnru.1 OB
Tuesday 29th May 1999 at
5pm.

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

SUftfORD - Edward Francis,
Earl of Guilford. Service
ofThanksgiving to be held
at St Mazy in the Castle,
Dover on 26th April I960
at 12 noou. For details
Please ring (01304) 81230CL

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

SLAUGHTER -Enid Lillian.
Died 21*t April 1987. So
very dearly loved. So very
greatly mined.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

DENNY - Sandy. In loving
memory. Gone but never
forgotten. 21 years ago
today. A Golden Voice.
She was Indeed a good
companion. Love Miranda.

BIRTHDAYS

MTOSI - yraUam RlBhttd David.

Sappy 16th Bfathday, to Bty
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DAME KATHLEEN RAVEN
Dame Kathleen Raven,

DBE, former Chief Nursing
Officer of the United

Kingdom, died on April 19

aged 88. She nos born on
November 9. 1910.

K
athleen Raven was
bom in the year that

Florence Nightin-
gale died, and it is

as a nurse and reformer in the
Nightingale tradition that she
will be remembered. Like the

Lady of the Lamp, she had an
affectionate nickname: to the
doctors she worked with at St

Bartholomew’s Hospital in

London during the war, she

was the Pocket Battleship — a
reference to her lack of inches

and to her fearlessness in
pursuing high standards of

patient care.

Her achievements as the

UK’S Chief Nursing Officer

from 1958 to 1972, including

the introduction of intensive

care, can be attributed to the

engaging mixture of energy,
determination, charm and hu-
mour that first buoyed her up
in the dark days or war.

An only daughter who was
very dose to her three broth-

ers. Kathleen Annie Ingram
Raven grew up in the Lake
District, skating, fishing, play-

ing hockey and winning school

prizes. Educated at Diversion

Grammar School and private-

ly, she originally wanted to be
an architect, but she began to

see nursing as an attractive

option when her eldest brother
Ronald flaier a distinguished

surgeon) was studying medi-
cine at Bart's. She too trained

there and. like her brother,

won a scholarship — in her
case, in midwifery.

The medical world was then

still remarkably primitive. As
late as die 1930s, she was
called upon to apply leeches as
a cure for pneumonia: a
strange operation, she said,

calling for all the qualities that

a good nurse should possess,
“skilful hands, a good head
and a stout heart, and imagina-
tion to apply these little black
crearures to the patient’s chest
to relieve the congestion of the
kings, without the patient
seeing what was happening.”
The poverty of her patients of
those days was startling. As a
midwife in 1937, she regularly
delivered babies onto news-
papers for families in the
Caledonian and Gty Roads.
She said later that it was

during the early years of the
war. as a young ward sister at
Ban’s, that she “Jeami to deal
with sorrow and death and
how to

'manage* grieving,

heartbroken relatives, some-
times their families wiped out
and their homes razed to the
ground.** On one awful night,

when 7,000 Londoners were
jailed and a further 9,000 were
injured. Bart’s itself was hit

and Raven was blown across
the casualty ward by a blast

that shattered all the windows.
It never entered her head, she
said, that she might be killed.

“We were all so busy looking
after the casualties that we did
not have much time to think

about ourselves." For two
years, her bed was an air

mattress on the first floor ofthe
ward block.

Raven left Bart’s to become
matron at the General Infirm-
ary. Leeds, in 1949, where' in

the early years of the NHS she
introduced many improve-
ments, notably establishing an
assistant nurse training

school. She also instituted

"beaux parlours," places

where nurses could meet their

men friends, which she based
on American examples ob-
served in 1953 during a 13-

week tour to study nursing

methods in the United States,

Canada and South America. If

this led to an increase in

nurses leaving the profession

on marriage, at least nurse

Kathleen Raven as Chief Nursing Officer in 1959. She was instrumental in introducing intensive care to British hospitals

recruitment was never a ma-
jor problem at Leeds while

Raven was at the helm— her

stirring visits to local schools

saw to that She was a
member of the General Nurs-
ing Council of England and
Wales from 1950 to I9S7.

She was appointed Deputy
Chief Nursing Officer at the

Ministry of Health in 1957.

and promoted to the topjob in

British nursing within a year.

She retained this post for more
than 14 years, working with a
succession of ministers of

varying political persuasions.

She was instrumental in set-

ting up the Salmon committee
mi die structure of the nursing
management She set up a
Hospital Planning Unit and
instituted studies on the train-

ing of health visitors and on

the ratio of patients to nurses.

Her visits to hospitals in the

United States led directly to

die introduction of intensive

care units in Britain in 1961.

She had admired the Amer-
ican hospitals’ policy of Pro-

gressive Patient Care, which

segregated patients according

to their needs, and she cam-
paigned strongly for its adop-
tion in Britain. "It had become
abundantly clear to me. and to

others, thatwe could no longer

sustain having 15 or 20 pa-
tients needing this care scat-

tered in 15 different places over

a large hospital.” she said.

Two years after joining the

Ministry of Health, she mar*
ried Professor John Thornton
Ingram, who created the Der-
matological Department at

Leeds before accepting the first

chair in dermatology at Newcas-
tle. “Nurses and doctors must
always work together." she
said, “sometimes, as the best

doctors will admit, the nurse
leading the doctor, even at

times leading him to the altar."

Nurse training was always
among Raven's preoccupa-
tions and she was unhappy
with a system that had created
two classes of nurse, the state-

registered nurse, who could

train and make her way up the

career ladder, and the stateen-

roiied nurse, who could not.

Disenchanted slate-enrolled

nurses were leaving the profes-

sion. So in 1970 Raven persuad-

ed the Health Secretary. Rich-

ard Crossman, to set up what
became known as the Briggs
committee on nurse training,

chaired by Professor Asa
Briggs (later Lord Briggs).

The Briggs report, pub-
lished in 1972, recommended a

new career structure, with

stale-enrolled nurses on the

first tier but able to train for

the second tier and beyond.
Raven was enthusiastic about
this, but 1972 was the year of

her retirement, and it was one
ofthe great disappointments of
her life that the recommenda-
tions were not implemented.

A more personal sadness

came when her husband died

just six months after her
retirement But Raven, who
was appointed DBE in 1968.

remained active. She became a
vice-president of the Royal
College of Nursing in 1972. and
was also a Civil Service com-
missioner. From 1972 to 1986

she was part of a team setting

up hospitals in the Middle
East, staffed and managed on
traditional British tines, in

19S6, she received the Freedom
of the City of London.
Raven lamented the end, in

1988, of nurses' on-ward ap-

prenticeships and the greater

concentration on academic
training. She feared that com-
puters, rather than patients,

were increasingly the focus of
attention, and that clipboards,

nor the sick, were being
clasped to the bosom. “Have
we forgotten the magic of touch

or the importance of a nurse’s

hands?" she asked. ‘The new
system is not working. Young
enthusiastic nurses, anxious to

nurse in its fullest sense, must
be taught the emotional pan of

nursing by example and feel,

by experience.”

So strongly did she feel that,

in 1997. at the age of 86. she
endowed the Kathleen Raven
Chair in Clinical Nursing at

the University of Leeds, with

the aim of restoring to the

profession the old-fashioned

system of teaching by exam-
ple, alongside patients. Dr
Claire Hale took up the chair

in September 1998, and shortly

afterwards Raven brought to-

gether a group of distin-

guished nursing and medical

people to look afresh into the

subject of nurse training. Sad-
ly she was able to attend only
one meeting before going into

hospital herself.

A lively hostess who thought

nothing of cooking lunch for

40, Kathleen Raven was a

lively character, but always
dignified. Painting was a great

hobby, along with friendship.

Last year, aged 88. she hand
wrote 250 Christmas cards.

She had no children.

ADOLFO BIOY CASARES NORMAN WILLIAMS
Adolfo Bury Casares.

Argentine writer, died in

Buenos Aires on March 8
aged 84. He was born on

September IS, 1914.

THE death of Adolfo Bioy

Casares brings to a dose the

extraordinary period of liter-

ary renewal in Argentina that

began in die 1940s. He will no
doubt be remembered, some-

what unfairly, as the dose
friend and collaborator of

forge Luis Barges, with whom
he conducted the ceaseless

intellectual conversation that

shaped their mutual oeuvre.

Together, and with help

from Bioy Casares’s wife.

Sifvina Ocampo, they edited

the Antologla de Literatura

Fanrastica, (1940. 77te Book of
Fantasy 1988), which began a
trend for mixing fiction and
reality, and was a marked
influence cm the somewhat
misnamed "magic realism" of

Julio Cortazar and Gabriel

Garda Marquez.
But their association went

beyond this. The two were
passionate readers of detective

novels, and together — under

the pseudonym H. Bustos

Domecq — they wrote baro-

que short stories about an
armchair detective capable of

solving mysteries from an
isolation prison cell. Their

composite name was to be-

come visible as a trademark
among modem Latin Ameri-
can fabulists such as Aldna
Lubitch Domecq.

Borges inserted Bioy Cas-

ares as a character in his

famouS story 77ort. Uqbar,

Orbis Tertius. It is he. accord-

ing to Borges, who uttered the

famous sentence: “Mirrors

and copulation are abomin-

able. because they increase the

number of men." It was a
tribute, of course, and also a
misrepresentation, for Bioy

Casares was well known for

his passion for women. In a
later interview, be said dial

when sex is performed out of

love it is beautiful, but so is it

when Jove is ahseni.

En turn, Bioy Casares paid -

homage to Borges in a variety

of ways. His reminiscence

appearsin 77ze OxfordBookof
Latin American Essays (1998).

But Borges's brightness result-

ed in die overshadowing of

Bioy Casares talents. He was
a prolific, endearing writer in

his own right, responsible for

dassies such as the 1940 novel

La invention de Morel (tr.77re

Invention of Morel in 1961), a
book inspired by H.G. Wells'S

The Island ofDoctor Moreau.
Bom in 1914. Bioy Casares

came from a well-to-do fam-
ily. He began his literary

career at the age of eleven

with a novel railed Iris y
Margarita. But later on lie

disclaimed this and ail his

adolescent experiments, de-

scribing them as too fl acrid.

In his youth he studied law

and then switched to philoso-

phy. Apparently it was Bor-
ges. whom he met in 1935.

who persuaded him to move
on to literature, where he
found his true calling. His
most famous works include

Diaria de la Guerra del

Cerdo (1969, tr. Diary of the
War of the Pig. 1972), Sueno
de Ids Heroes {1954, tr.Dream
ofthe Hero. 1987) andAventu-
ras de un photograto en Le
Plata (1989, tr. Adventures of
a Photographer in La Plata,

1991).

His favourite themes were
love and whai Borges called

games with time. But Bioy

Casares infused them with

irony and an existential mood
that is reminiscent of Albert

Camus and Jean-Paul Sartre.

He married Silvina Ocam-
po in 1944. She was the sister

of Victoria Ocampo, famous
as the matron of Argentine

letters and editor of the maga-
zine Sur.

She died in 1993. They had a
single daughter, who died in a
road accident before her moth-
er. Bioy Casares was awarded
the Cervantes Prize, the most
prestigious literary award in

the Hispanic world, in 1990.
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Williams: well-known to both philatelists and lawyers

Norman Williams,
lawyer and philatelist,

died on April 9 aged 85.

He was born in London on
March 25, 1914.

THE NAME Norman Will-

iams was a byword for thor-

oughness and accuracy in the

two fields where he made his

mark, philately and the law.

in aworking life which contin-

ued well infohis ninth decade.

Leon Norman Williams was
20 when he first contributed

on stamps to philatelic jour-

nals and the daily press. In

those days he wrote jointly

with his elder brother, Mau-
rice, and together they wrote

thousands of articles and more
than thirty books, as well as

editing journals, lecturing and
broadcasting on radio and
television.

Their first book was The
Propaganda Forgeries: A
History and Description of
the Austrian, Bavarian and
German Stamps Counter*

feited by Order of the British

Government During the

Great War. published in 1938,

and its successors included

Famous Stamps (1940). The
Postage Stamp (1956) — a

Fengum book which was trans-

lated into several languages
including Japanese and Rus-

sian. and Rare Stamps (1967).

But the work for whidi
Williams will be best remem-
bered is Fundamentals of
Philately, the most comprehen-
sive yet' written about stamp
design and production, which
is recognised as the classic in
its field. The book began as a
series of articles in TheA meri-

can Philatelist in 1954; these

were collected together in 1971,

and a revised edition appeared
in 1990.

His final work was the

Encyclopaedia of Rare and
Famous Stomps, dedicated to

his brother, who died in 1976,

and published in two ports in

1993 and 1997. It detailed the

history and ownership of such
famous stamps as the Post

Office Mauritius, the Hawaii
Missionaries and the Cape

of Good Hope triangulars.

Norman Williams’s work in

philately was recognised with

many honours: he was a
Fellow of the Royal Philatelic

Society. London; an honorary
life member of the National

Philatelic Society; a founder

member and vice-chairman of

the Philatelic Writers’ Society;

and a founder member arid

president of the Cinderella

Stamp Club, which deals with

stamps and labels outside the

mainstream of those issued by
national post offices. It was tie

study and pursuit of informa-

tion about these "dnderellas"

that gave him the greatest

challenge and the greatest

pleasure.

He was a life member of the

American Philatelic Society.

which presented him with the

John N. Luff Award for

outstanding services to philate-

ly. He also received awards at

philatelic exhibitions through-

out the world.

While Maurice Williams

had worked full time in

philately, Norman William-

swas called to the Bar in

absentia in 1943 during his

war service in West Africa

with the Royal Artillery, when
he rose to the rank of captain.

After the war he practised in

the chambers of J. E. S.

Simon. QC (later Lord Simon
of Glaisdale) but early in the

1960s he switched to law

reporting, and became a fix-

ture in Court 4. the Lord Chief

Justice’s Court, at the Royal

Courts of Justice in the Strand.

There he sat. just to one side of

the gangway, listening and
writing, a subtle frown or
gesture sometimes querying

the words delivered from the

Bench.
He had joined the Incorpo-

rated Council of Law Report-

ing in 1962, and began to

contribute to the Law Reports

in The Times. He went cm to

work under five ChiefJustices
— foe Lords Parker. Widgery.
Lane. Taylor and Bingham —
foe first of whom encouraged
him to launch foe Road Traffic

Reports in 1970. Williams was
particularly touched when
Lord Lane returned to sit amid
a panoply of judges as Lord
Bingham delivered a rare

valediction on Williams’s re-

tirement in 1997.

Of the many cases that he
had reported, one stood out:

the libel action brought by Dr
Wladislaw Dering against

Leon Uris, the author of

Exodus, in 1964. The case,

which commanded national

and international attention,

concerned Nazi brutalities in

the concentration camp at

Auschwitz, and the daily law
reports in The Times by
Williams and a fellow report-

er. Mavis Hill, often ran to

two full columns. The reports

were adapted into the book
Auschwitz in England, with a

foreword by Lord Denning,

and until recently Dering v
Uris was the only war crimes

trial m Britain.

Williams was a devoted

family man, proud of his

Jewish heritage, and a keen
follower of sport A useful

athlete and club cricketer in

his younger days, he was
tickled by his appearance on
foe front page of The Times in

June 1996 with his wife,

Denise, sitting in the pavilion

at Lord’s on foe first occasion

that women were permitted to

view play from those seats.

He is survived by his wife,

whom he married in 1943. and
two sons, one of whom is also

associated with The Times , as

a senior member of the sports

department

FAULTS IN MODERN
MOTOR-CARS

To the ordinary motorist and motor-

car owner no car is ever wholly

satisfactory. The machine he owns or

those of his acquaintances may suit

their purposes admirably and be in

everyway desirable possessions, but the

motor-car has not yet been made which
could not. in the opinion of the average

owner, be largely improved.

No engine, gear-box, and back axle

were ever a completely successful trio,

and in every chassis sold there are

details which, in foe opinion of its

owner, stand in need of immediate

revision. He does not like the position of

the accelerator pedal; the handbrake
lever is not within comfortable reach;

thecarsways uncomfortably ata certain

speed, or the foot-brake is inclined to be

fierce and in its action to react

disastrously upon the tires.

The fist of complaints might be

multiplied to the nth degree. Most of

them may be trivial in themselves, but

ON THIS DAY

April 21, 1914

These observations about cars might

seem a long way off. Manufacturers

today give motorists a huge choice and
pamper them with every modem
convenience, but are they closer to

producing the ideal car?

in foe aggregate they assume propor-

tions large enough to set the motorist

who cares for motoring (as distinct from

the mere owning of a motor-car) to

designing inhismind foe precise kind of

car he would like. It is a fascinating

exercise and, unlike most of such

pleasant day-dreams, it is not wholly

useless. We cannot hope to get our

impeccable car for many years, if we
ever get it— and it is very o[«n to doubt

whether we should like this mythical

vehicle if it came into our hands; it

would very likely bore us terribly with

itf perfections — but anybody who owns
a modem car now can make out a fairly

comprehensive list of its faults and of

the details he would alter in the ideal car.

Without straining that ideal too far

and at the same time bringing his

suggestions into foe pale of possibility,

the modest owner might well arrange in

his desired chassis for a large number of

modifications from the everyday prac-

tice of motor design.

Motor-car manufacturers are in some
ways the least progressive and most
conservative of men. Provided a pan
does itsworkand does not give trouble it

is reduplicated year after year in suc-

ceeding chassis with scarcely foe small-

est alteration. Its faults remain with its

virtues, and in reviewing the lesser details

of foe most modem cars one is reminded
of foe historic reply of brvassor to a

weIHustified criticism of his |ear-box—
‘“Cest brutale, mais pa marene". Many
things in the best designed ofmotor-cars

to-day serve their purpose but in a very

uncouth manner . .

.
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Surprise

leaders in

GOOD UNIVERSITY GUIDE

Let the workplace

come to the class

the science

rankings
Honours are spread widely in the latest

league tables, says John O’Leary

T
he eight tables below, cov-

ering science and technol-

ogy, complete the new sub-

ject rankings compiled

this year. Seven universities head
the tables, illustrating the breadth

of excellence in the British higher

education system. Neither Oxford
nor Cambridge tops more than one

table, a feat achieved only by Not-

tingham University.

As with the tables for arts and

social sciences, published yester-

day, the rankings are produced by
combining official teaching and
research assessments with average
entry qualifications. The teaching

quality rating is weighted 2-5.

research 15 and A-level points one.

Though engineering assess-

ments are now virtually complete,

mathematics and some science sub-

jects, including physics, are still to

be fully assessed in England.
The seven science and engineer-

ing tables published last year have

changed little because the teaching

and research assessments will not

be updated until after the millenni-

um. They do show greater domina-
tion by Oxford and Cambridge,
although Bath and East Anglia

remain leaders in their fields.

Oxford and Cambridge are

locked together at the head of the

geology table, with top ratings for

both teaching and research. Ply-

mouth represents the new universi-

ties in the top ten, while Newcastle
is the nearest challenger to the

ancient universities.

Chemistry sees the same dead
heat for top place Oxford and Cam-

bridge are again the only universi-

ties with maximum points for

research. Imperial College London

and Bristol fill the next positions.

Cambridge heads two other

tables, although both are narrow
victories. In computing, the top sue

universities all have excellent rat-

ings for teaching and a five-star

grade for research, but Cam-
bridge's unusually high entrance

qualifications win the day. War-
wick is second and York third. The
same applies in geography, where
the top four are all raced excellent

for teaching and have the best possi-

ble score for research. Bristol, Dur-
ham and University College Lon-

don are Cambridge's closest rivals.

East Anglia has art even narrower

lead in the environmental science

table, squeezing out Reading with

fractionally better A-level entrance

grades. Both have maximum
scores for teaching and research.

The two previous engineering

ibles are also doselv contested-tables are also dosely contested.

Bath remains just ahead of Shef-

field because ofa five-star research

grade, with both universities rated

excellent for teaching, imperial Col-

lege London is top for chemical

engineering for the same reason,

although Cambridge achieved the

better rating for teaching quality.

L
ast week David Bhmkeit

urged all universities to

demand that their students

gain work experience ahead of

graduation. The proposal is intend-

ed to placate employers who have

long complained that graduates

lack workplace aptitude, from

basic communication skills to oper-

ating a photocopier.

Students would be wise to heed

Mr BlunketfS call A recent survey

by die institute for Employmmi
Research at the University of War-
wide found that half the graduates

surveyed reported that relevant

work experience was a crucial fac-

tor in enabling them to find employ-

ment. Stay per cent of aits and
humanities, modem languages

and natural sdenoes graduates

attributed problems finding work

to lack of practical experience.

Some universities are ahead of

Mr BlunketL Nottingham in effect

invites workplaces into the universi-

ty to encourage the emergence of en-

trepreneurs. Every year 100 of its

science and technology students

work in teams to devise business

strategies fix' an imaginary biotech-

nology project that is raking in the

cash. Teaching is provided by peo-

innovative schemes

are being devised

on and off campus

to give real-world

experience to

students, reports

Hannah Betts

pie who deal with such companies
for a living — business executives.

Rebecca Holland, award-winning chemistry student from Bristol

• Warwick University was omittedfrom
Monday’s applications table. A 12 per
cent increase thisyearshould haveput it

infourth place. The decline in applica-

tions to King's College London was exag-

gerated in the compilation of the statis-

tics by admissions officials, and should
have been 4.4 per cent

Oxford and Cambridge— what admissions tutors are

lookingfor. andhow to choose between colleges

for a living — business executives,

patent lawyers and accountancy

firms. Marks are awarded by a
team of assessors from inside and
outside the university.

Professor John Peberdy came up
with the idea for the course in 1991.

“I realised there was a gap between

science as we taught it at university

and how ir becomes real in terms of

products in the marketplace.'' he

explains. “We aim to enhance stu-

dents’ employability — teaching

them to be resourceful, self-reliant,

innovative and imaginative.’'

Other universities send their stu-

dents out into the working world
De Montfort University's business

studies course has been arranging

12-month industrial placements for

undergraduates for more than 20

years, which generates heavy

demand from canny sixth-formers.

At any one time, 150 students are

out on placement earning, on aver-

age, between £7,000 and £10,000.

So successful is the scheme that

companies such as Marks & Spen-

cer have integrated De Momfort's

sandwich year within their own

strategies of araduaie recruirment.

Ftermy Robb, the placement offic-

er, says: “Before they co off. the sru-

dCTits are pretty green around the

giUs. By the time they return, they

have matured."

The Department for Education

and Employment is also sponsor-

ing projects at selected universities

around Enaland. The North East

Work Experience Project is the

responsibility of Newcastle ana

Northumbria universities. Man-
chester and UMIST run the Work
Experience Bank. Business Bridge

is a scheme shared berween Liver-

pool’s universities, while a project

called Improving the Quality of

Work Experience in Higher Educa-

tion finds its home at the Universi-

ty ofWolverhampton. The universi-

ties of Plymouth and Exeter have
conspired to produce the Jewels

scheme, which provides advice on
everything from sandwich courses

to burger bar jobs.

for Step’s most enterprising stu-

dent.

Ms Holland had previously-

spent vacations working in a shoe

shop, but she decided last summer
to do something more demanding.
The Step programme took her to

Shipley Europe Ltd. where site dis-

covered that there was a cheaper,

more environmentally sensitive

alternative to using chromic add
for plating meiai into plastic, which
will lead to savings of up to £30,000

for the company.
"One of the best things about

working was that people respected

your point of view,” she said. “At
university you're never in a posi-

tion to know' as much as your
tutors. But in the workplace, you
may know more than the company
does. One graduate can make a

real impact, which does amazing
things for your confidence."

N inety per cent of Step stu-

dents find employment
soon after graduating. Ms

Holland is no exception and win
join Nestis's very competitive grad-

uate programme after her finals,
”1 was somuch more confident in

my approach to gaining employ-
ment." she recalls. “ 1 was no long-

er in awe of workplaces." When
interviewers asked her to give an
example of a situation in which she
had improved the cost-effectiveness

of a company, she was able to give

an answer that far outstripped die

usual “when J ran the college

sports team" responses.

Ms Holland would recommend
the Step scheme and others like it

to all students — particularly

because she found it enjoyable. "I

needed toearn money over thesum-
mer." she said. " and I wanted to

increase my employability. But I

had no idea how much fun it would
turn out to be."

E
ven ifstudents are not fortu-

nate enough to be able to

benefit from one of these

schemes, there are other routes

they can follow.

the Shell Technology Enterprise

Programme (Step) is open to sec-

ond-year undergraduates ar every'

university. The scheme was started

12 years ago and 1500 students

now pass through its programme
of eight weeks with a small to medi-
um-size enterprise every year. Pay
is £130 a week, tax-free.

Twenty-one-year-old Rebecca

Holland is a chemistry finalist at

Bristol who won last year's award

• Working Out? Graduates’ early

experiences of the labour market,

by Kate Purcell. Jane Pitcher and
ClareSimm.price £40. isavailable

from the Higher Education Ca-

reers Services Unit. Prospects

House . Booth St East. Manchester
M13 9EP. Step hotline 01623-ffl

030

;

or www.shell-step.org.uk

EIGHT NEW SUBJECT TABLES FOR SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
18 London Guildhall 59JO
19 Manchester Metnx....59.05

20 Brunei 56.19

Competition was intense

for the leading places. Eight
universities had five-star rat-

ings for research, and they did

not indude Imperial College

London, the only institution to

win maximum points for teach-

ing quality. Oxford's all-round

performance, with the highest

entry qualifications, the maxi-
mum score for research and 23
out of24 for teaching, won the

day. Cambridge was only a
fraction behind.

The ranking is dominated
by the traditional universities,

with only Sheffield Hailaro,

London Guildhall and Man-
chester Metropolitan making
the top 20 from the former
polytechnics. The subject has
nor been assessed in Scotland,
but Swansea carries the flag

for Wales in fifth place.

Assessors found that

employment prospects were
"excellent”, although drop-out

rates were high in some uni-

versities. The main problem
they identified was the recruit-

ment of web-qualified appli-

cants. Only five- universities’

entrants had the equivalent of

three Cs at A level. Teaching
standards and the general
quality of classroom activities

were considered high.

.v....; y
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Reading may come out top
of the overall league table for

building degrees, but seventh-

place Kingston scores most for

the quality of its teaching with
a perfect 24. Plymouth and
Oxford Brookes also did well,

achieving scores of 23.

But it is Reading and Sal-

ford that carry off the honours
for research with maximum
grades of a 5* each. Loughbor-
ough. UCL and Heriot-Watt
follow on 5.

Most undergraduate build-

ing programmes are accredit-

ed. usually by a chartered pro-

fessional body. The majority
of these courses recruit white
male students, despite efforts

to increase applications from
less well-represented groups.

former polytechnics, but he
table is dominated by four tra-

ditional universities.

Only two universities

reached the top ofthe research

assessment ladder, and Not-
tingham entered far more aca-

demics than Leeds, die other

five-star performer. Notting-

ham's entrants averaged a
modest 15 points atA level (few-

er than two Cs and a D). but
its 23 points out of24 were top
for teaching quality.

Successful students’job pros-

pects are good, according to

the overview published by the

Higher Education Funding
Council for England.

its teaching and A-level scores

pulled it down to eleventh.

Greenwich istheonly newuni-
versity to feature in thetop 20.

1 Bristol -.93.13

2 Imperial

3 UCL
-.90.91

-.90.69
....89.514

5 Nottingham.- 89.11

6 Swansea —8551
7 Bath .._84.94

8 Sheffield —
9 Queens Belfast

10 Edinburgh—
11 Newcastle

-.80.94

....79.96

-.79.65

79.11

employment However, the

assessors found thata “signifi-

cant proportion" of entrants

need extra mathematics coach-
ing to cope with their course.

They also saw scope for more
industrial involvement in

many programmes.

1 Oxford-
2 Cambridge—
3 Imperial

ass$35
j!

4 Sheffield 84.47

30.71

—.80.00
7 Manchester 77.78

8 UMIST 7535
9 Birmingham 74.44
10 Nottingham
11 Loughborough
12 Bath

72.12— 69.92

6954
13 Surrey 69.16

67.66

15 Queen Maty Coll.. 6528
. 6447

17 Sheffield Hailam... 6222

1 Reading— 86.46
2 Ulster - 78.93

3 Loughborough 76.47

4 UCL._ - 74.64
5 Westminster 73.91

6 UMIST 7323
7 Kingston. 66.72

8 Salford. _6658
9 Oxford Brookes 65.66
10 Heriot-Watt - 64.84
11 Nottingham Trent 58.83

12 Northumbria 56.91

13 Liverpool JMU 56.68
14 Plymouth 55.62

15 Coventry 55.17

16 Greenwich 54.16

17 Luton 54.12
18 Hertfordshire 53.90
19 Liverpool 53.90
20Teesside_ 53.44

1 Nottingham 95.40

2 Reading 8458
3 Leeds .75.93

4 Queens Belfast 7121

5 Oxford Brookes 64.03
6 North London 5521
7 Huddersfield.— 5023
8 Teesside 4650
9 Bournemouth 46.65
10 Lines & HunYside 46.17

11 Manchester Metro 4254
12 South Bank— 4121

12 Liverpool 7852
13 Surrey— 78.66

14 UMIST 77.97

15 Loughborough - 76.42

16 Heriot-Watt 74J8
17 Birmingham 7231
18 Dundee 71.96

19 Greenwich - 7128
20 -Southampton 7124

1 Imperial SR 44

2 Bath B7.69
86 4!

4 UMIST 8359mm
6 UCL _T 80.12

7 Bristol 70 91

8 Southampton —7859
9 Cardiff...*. 7530

75i)0

11 Oueens Belfast 7458

13 Manchester
14 Birmingham-
15 Kingston..

16 Brunei—

65.45

62.15

—6038
....59.69

19 Queen Mary"ColL
20 Anglia.

5433
...5423

11 Strathclyde. —30.76
7927

13 Cardiff..-

14 Nottingham.—-.

15 Leeds

—.7829
77.77

76.79

16 UMIST..... 7ft 17

17 Heriot-Watt.

18 Hull —
19 Loughborough.
20 Kings Coll

75.98

75.79

75.47

—7250

Nottingham is a comforta-
ble winner in the first ranking
of food science, which contains
only a dozen universities.

Three quarters of the institu-

tions offering the subject are

Points for teaching quality
were hard won in civil engi-
neering. While three universi-

ties reached the top rank of the

last research assessment, 22
out of 24 was the most that
was awarded for teaching in

England and no Scottish uni-
versity was rated excellent

Only Cardiff and Swansea
reached the top grade for teach-
ing. Swansea also had a five-

star research rating, but low
entry grades relegated it to

sixth, while Cardiff has to set-

tle for fourth.

Bristol’s all-round perform-
ance secured top place, with
Imperial College London,
another of the five-star

research departments, second.
Newcastle was the other top-

rated research university, but

Though not one of the two
universities with perfect teach-

ing quality grades. Imperial
College’s high entrance scores

and top rating for research
secured top place in this spe-
cialised engineering field.

The ranking indudes some
universities that chose to have
their mechanical engineering
degrees assessed in this catego-
ry, but Imperial’s four-year
MSc courses are mainly aero-

nautical. Second-placed Bath
has aeronautical, manufactur-
ing and mechanical engineer-
ing degrees. Nottingham,
third, and Kingston, fifteenth,

are the two top-rated universi-
ties for teaching quality.

Aston University is yet to be
inspected and Scottish univer-
sities do not have a separate
teaching assessment for the
subjects. But the overview for

England reported a 95 per cent
completion rate, with most
graduates securing relevant

Sheffield, Southampton
and Edinburgh are the star

players for Electrical & Elec-

tronic Engineering — each
achieving perfect scores for

teaching and research in what
is a highly competitive field.

Imperial. BrikoL York. Bir-

mingham, Queens, Strath-

clyde, Essex. Cardiff, Heriot-
Watt and Hull all gain maxi-
mum results for their teach-
ing. UCL and Surrey excel in

research.

Across the board, standards
are high, with none of the 20
universities that offer the
course falling below an overall

score of 70 and the top seven
each achieving more than 90.

Disturbingly, completion
rates are a problem on several

courses, in some cases falling

lo 40 per cent Many of the
assessors’ reports express con-
cern at relatively high failure

rates in the first two years of
undergraduate programmes
— a statistic that they attribute
to difficulties in acquiring the
requisite mathematical skills.

-

However, of those who do
stay the course, six months
after graduation about 80 per
cent have entered employment
or embarked on further stud-

ies and employers express a
high level of satisfaction with
the skills of graduates.

Less than half an A-level

point separates Oxford and
Cambridge at the bead of the

general engineering table.

Both achieved near-perfect

teaching quality ratings and
the maximum score for

research.

The two andenr universities

had the only top-rated

research departments, but
third-placed imperial College

London and Southampton, in

fifth, matched them for teach-

ing quality. Liverpool John
Moores is the top-placed new
university, but Hertfordshire

and Central Lancashire also

feature in the top 20.

In most universities, general
engineering programmes are

tailored to the recruitment

needs of industry. Though
drop-out rates are as high as
40 per cent in some courses,

assessors said that most gradu-
ates found jobs or took further

courses. About a quarter leave
with an MEng. rather than a
bachelor’s degree.

Industrial sponsorship is

common, covering more than
half of the students in two of
the English universities to be
assessed. Overall one student
in five is female— a higher pro-

portion than in some other
branches of engineering —
and there are five applications

to every place. 1

Teaching in the area isyet to

be assessed in Scotland, and it

is possible that Edinburgh will

take top place when it is. Its

students have the best entry

qualifications in Britain and it

is almost the equal of Notting-

ham for research.

For now. however. Edin-

burgh has to settle for third

place behind Newcastle. Ply-

mouth registered toe bek
teaching assessment of the

new universities, but a disas-

trous research grade left the

university trailing both
Bournemouth and Lincoln-

shire & Humberside.
Assessors in England found

room for improvement in

teaching in all but two of the

universities and colleges they

inspected. The area includes

subjects such as floristry.

horse studies and even eolf-horse studies and even golf-

course management, as well

as the traditional degrees in

agriculture and forestry. Most
courses offer work place-

ments, and employment pros-

pects for graduates are good.

1 Nottingham 92.98

2 Newcastle 85.54

3 Edinburgh— 8352
4 Aberdeen uJO
5 Reading 76.81

6 Cranfield 74.64

7 Leeds 7021
8 Queens Belfast- 6625
9 Lines & Hum’side 6552
10 Bournemouth 63.85

11 Plymouth 5S25
12 Bangor 54.83

13 Aberystwyth 45.19

14 De MontforL 40.88

TIMES
Good University Guide
Only £9.99 including p&p

khoosing the right

^university has never been - THE TlMFSmore important - or difficult.

The Times Good Unn'ersity
. < , ... .

Guide 1999 is the

authoritative guide for

Britain's universities and tells

you what you need to know
to pick your way through the

higher education maze.

university

THEBOOK
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Fieldwork: students from the University of East Anglia, rated top of The Times table for environmental science

1 Sheffield 98.08
2 Southampton 96.18

3 Edinburgh..,...- .—..91.47

4 UCL -..91.44

5 Imperial... ...............91.18

6 Bristol 91.09

7 Surrey 90.83

8 York -..87.16

9 Birmingham 85.75

10 Queens Belfast 85.71

1 Cambridge.— 100.00

2 Oxford 99.68

3 Imperial... 91.18

4 Durham 8658
5 Southampton 8456
6 Warwick....— .76.48

7 Lancaster 75.91

8 Brunei 7031
9 Ulster - 6859
10 Leicester 68.07
11 Liverpool 6531
12 Liverpool JMU 65.44
13 Hertfordshire.— 59.61
14 Exeter 59.51

15 Central Lancashire .....57.70

16 Queen Mary Coll 56.95
17 Bradford 5434
18 Cranfield „.5356
19 Sussex. 51.65
20 Aberdeen.- - 48.70

of universities

• The top universities

• Entry requirements

• Full profiles of every university and every Oxbridge cottage
• University aties

Edited by John O'Leary, Education Editor of The Times, readers
can buy a copy for £9.99 including pSp,
saving £1 on the normal price of £10.99.

No universities scored maxi-
mum points For teaching or
research in agriculture and for-

estry. But Nottingham came
dose in both cases, taking it

well dear of its rivals.
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Queen s Bench Divisional Court Law Report April 21 1999

Refusal to quash prosecution lawful

i3S

Regina v Director of Public

prosecutions. Ex parte Duck-

enfidd and Another

pegina vSouth Yorkshire Po-

lice Authority and Another.

Ex parte Chief Constable of

South Yorkshire and Others

Before Lord Justice Laws, Mr Jus-

tice Cresswell and Mr Justice

Latham
[judgment March 31]

The decision of tbe Director of Pub-

lic Prosecutions not to exercise his

power to take over a private prose-

cution against two police officers in

order to discontinue it was not un-

lawful.

A police authority's powers were

not limited to those specifically con-

ferred upon it- since ii wasempow-
ered to do anything which reasona-

bly supported the general function

conferred by section 6U1 of the Po-

lice Act 1996. namely to “secure the
maintenance of an efficient and ef-

fective police force for its area".

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held, when:

1 Dismissing in part applications

by David Godfrey Duckenfield

and Bernard Dean Murray, re-

tired police officers, for judicial re-

view of the decision of the DPP. in

a letter of December 18, 1998. not to

take over private prosecutions com-
menced against them by Ann Ad-
imgioru solicitor, far the purposes

of discontinuing those proceed-

ings.

2 Allowing applications by the

Chid Constable of South York-
shire and the two applicants forju-

dicial review of the decision of the

South Yorkshire Police Authority

on ftbniary 5. 1999 that it had no
legal power to provide financial as-

sistance io the former officers in re-

spect of the costs and expenses of

defending the private proseauians
or hringingjudicial review proceed-

ings against the DPP.
Mr Duckenfield and Mr Mur-

ray were senior police officers on
duty at Hillsborough Football

Ground on April 15. 1989 when 96
people were killed as a result of

overcrowding. In 1990 and 1997 the

DPP decided that therewas insuffi-

dent evidence to prosecute any of

the police officers involved in the

disaster.

In 1998. anticipating the bring-

ing of private prosecutions against

the two officers in respect of their

actions on the day of the disaster,

the South Yorkshire Police Authori-

ty granted their applications for fi-

nancial assistance to defend die
prosecutions.

Private prosecutions were be-
gun against the officers m July
1998. both being charged with man-
slaughter and wilful neglect to per-
form a public duty, and Mr Duck-
enfield alone being charged with at-
tempung to pervert the course of
justice.

Both officers made representa-
tions to the DPP that he should ex-
ercise his power under section 6(2)
of the Prosecution of Offences Act
1985 to take over the conductof the
proceedings and then discontinue
them under section 23(3) of that
Act. bm the DPP declined to do so.

Subsequently, in February 1999.

the police authority decided that ii

had no power to provide financial
assistance to the officers for the pur-
pose ofdefending the private pros-
ecudons or seeking judicial review
of the DPP’s decision.

Mr Michael Harrison, QC and
Mr Simon Myerson for the police
officers: Mr Philip Havers. QC for
the DPP: Mr Amn Jones. QC and
MrJames Lewis for Ms AtBingion;
Mr Nigel Baker. QC and Ms Lou-
ise Vany for foe chief constable:
Ms Presiley Baxendale. QC and
Mr Mark Shaw for the police au-
thority.

MR JUSTICE LAWS said that

there were two linked applications:
the challenge to the DPP's derision
not to lake over and discontinue
the private prosecutions, and the

challenge to the decision of the po-
lice authority that it did not have
the power to provide legal funding
for the officers.

DPP’s decision

The reasons for che DPP's deri-

sion had been given in a letter

which also set out the DPP's policy
on discontinuing private prosecu-
tions. Mr Harrison had made six

submissions:

1 Since under section 3(2)(b) of the

1985 Act. as amended by section 15

ofand paragraph 13 of Schedule 2
to the Criminal Justice Act 1987. it

was ordinarily the DPP*duty to in-

stitute proceedings in cases of im-
portance or difficulty, the DPP
should entertain a brightened con-
cern when considering whether or
not to take over a private prosecu-

tion of that kind, and lean in fa-

vour of discontinuance, which he
had not done.

In his Lordship's judgment, the

right of private prosecution pre-

served by section 6(11 was in no
way qualified by section 3{2)(b).

which had nothing to do with the

discretion to take over such a prose-

cution under section 6(2}.

2 It was next submitted relying on
the obiter dicta of Lord Wilberforce
and lord Diplock in Gouriet v Un-
ion of Post Office Workers |]1978|

AC 435, 477. 498), that the right of

private prosecution operated as a
constitutional safeguard in cases of
inertia, partiality or improper ac-

tion by the prosecution, and that
where there was nothing of that

kind present the DPP should lean
towards intervention to stop the
prosecution.

His Lordship panted out that
the obiter dictam Gourfet were not
reflected in the 1965 Act and in his

judgment did not provide anything
approaching a compulsory tem-
plate of a lawful policy to be adopt-
ed by the DPP in discontinuance
cases.

3 The applicants submitted that

since theDPP slated in his reasons
letter that private prosecutors were
not bound to apply the Code for

Crown Prosecutors when deriding
whether to institute proceeding,
the DPP had erroneously proceed-
ed on the basis that theCodewas ir-

relevant to his discretion under seo-

tiems 6(2) and 23(3).

In his Lordship's judgment it

could not be right for the DPP to ap-
ply the same tests for discontinu-

ing proceedings as for initiating

diem, as theconsequence would be
that the DPP would stop a private

prosecution merely on the ground
tim the case was not one which he
would himself proceed with. Thai
would be an emasculation of sec-

tion 6{1) and itselfan unlawful poli-

cy-

4 The applicants submitted that

the evidential test applied by the
DPP. that he would intervene

where there was dearly no case to

answer, was too rigid.

His Lordship said that the for-

mulation made dear that the DPP
only intended to stop private prose-

cutions on that ground where no
reasonable derision maker could

conclude that there was sufficient

evidence for the case to go forward,
which was a perfectly proper ap-
proach.

5 It was submitted foal the public

interest tost applied by the DPP
waswrong, and should be whether
the public interest factors in favour

of the private prosecution out-

weighed those against rather than

the other way around.

HLs Lordship rejected that argu-

ment. holding that the policy was
perfectly consistent with the objects

of Ihe 1985 Aa. and that it was
strongly arguable that die test con-

tended for by the applicants would
place an illegitimate constraint
upon the right of private prosecu-
tion.

In his Lordship's judgment, the

DPPs policywas not unlawful, nor
had it been unlawfully applied.

6 Finally, it was argued that the
DPP had been wrong id let the
charge of attempting to pervert the

course ofjustice against Mr Ducfc-

enfirid go ahead having found that
therewas no case to answeron that
charge.

The DPPs reason had been tliar

it was only appropriate to inter-

vene in praeedings in their entire-

ty or not at alL and sohe had decid-
ed against discontinuing that

charge while leaving the others.

His Lordship said that it was ele-

mentary that in criminal cases
each count constituted a separate
indictment. The correct articula-

tion of the DPP's“no case" test in a
multiple prosecution was that the

DPP should consider whether
there was dearly no case to answer
on each charge.

fn deriding that there was no
case to answer on that one charge

but allowing it to proceed, there

had been a breach of Mr Dudcen-
fiefd's legitimate expectation that

the polity would be applied. The

m
DPPi decision would be quashed

‘only in so far as h related to that

charge.

Police authority's decision

The diallenge turned on the con-

struction of section 6(1) of the Police

Act 1996. and section 1 1 1(1) ofthe Lo-

cal Government Act 1972. Mr Bak-

er argued. first that section 6(1) of
itself enabled the funding, and. al-

ternatively. that it was enabled by
seencm 111 (1 ) read with section 6(1).

Ms Baxendale disputed both
those arguments.

Against the first she said that

section 6(1) conferred no powers of

any kind, but did no more than

state the Act’s policy and objects.

All the powers possessed by police

authorities were expressly con-
ferred in the Police Act 1996 and by
local government legislation.

Against the second, she submit-

ted mat section 111(1) could not ena-

ble a police authority to do any-
thing that was not ancillary to a
power which was elsewhere con-

ferred upon it. and that since sec-

tion 6(1) conferred no such power.

section Hid) did not hdp the au-
thority.

In his Lordship's judgment, Ms
Baxendale’s argument on section

111(1} was wrong The scheme of

ihe 1996 Act involved the distribu-
tion of responsibilities between the
chief constable, the secretary of

state, and the police authority.

Aamadenuion of those three in-

terlocking roles led to the conclu-
sion that Parliament could not
have intended that the police au-
thority should only be empowered
to incur expenditure in support of

(hose duties and ancillary powers
specifically conferred upon il

Section 111(1) must, in that con-
text. allow the police authority to

support what its express powers
and duties also supported, namely
its general function conferred bi-

section 6(1).That wasenough to dis-
pose of the case in the applicants'

favour.

His Lordship also went on to

consider Ms Baxendale's argu-
ment on section 6(1). She supported
herargument with reference to sec-

tion 88(4) ofthe 1996 Act which con-
ferred an express power on police

authorities to fond police officers'

costs in tort proceedings, but made
no mention of funding other kinds
of proceedings.

In his Lordship'sjudgment, sec-

tion 88(4) was self standing and
had no implications for the general
reach of a police authority's func-
tions In his Lordships view, sec-

tion 6(1) ambled a police authority

todo dungs which reasonably sup-
ported the function conferred by
section 6(1)-

His Lordship noted that any de-

rision taken under section 111 ( 1)

would be subject to the principles

of Associated Provincial Picture

HousesLtd v WednesburyCorpora-
tion (11948) I KB 223) and Padjield
vMinisierofAgriculture. Fisheries
and Food fl!968| AC 997). but the

use ofsection 111 (1 ) to finance police

officere' legal expenses in litiga-

tion. including defending private

prosecutions brought against them
and (he bringing ofjudicial review

proceedings by than could not in

principle be ruled unlawful on
those grounds.

Mr Justice Cresswell and Mr
Justice Latham agreed.

Solicitors: Winckworih Sher-

wood. London and Walker Morris.
Leeds: Crown Prosecution Service.

Headquarters; Ms Ann Adfmgton.
Liverpool: Hammond Suddards.

Leeds: Garretts, Leeds.

Court of Appeal

No power to enforce

witness confrontation
Regina v Jones (Derek)
Regina v Nelson (Gary)

Before Lord Justice Beldam. Mr
Justice Asttil and Mr Justice Gray

{Judgment March 26]

There was no power enabling the

police id use reasonable force to

makea suspectsubmit toa confron-

tation by a witness.

The Court of Appeal Criminal
Division, so held ina reservedjudg-

ment allowing appeals by Derek
Jones and Gary Nelson against
their convictions in July 1997 at

Bristol Crown Court (Mr Justice

Keene and a jury) of murder, at-

tempted murder and violent disor-

der. Retrials were ordered

Mr Ian MacDonald. QC- for

Jones; Mr Courtney Griffiths for

Nelson; Mr Roderick Denyer, QC.
for the Crown.

LORDJUSTICE BELDAM, de-

livering the judgment of the court,

said that a co-defendant had been
convicted of the murder of one
man and the attempted murder of
another. The appellants were con-
victed of being concerned in that

murder and attempted murder.

The prosecution had arranged
for an identity parade to take place

some 18 months after the event but
ihe appellants had declined to at-

tend on the ground that an identifi-

cation made so long after the event
would have no value.

The inspector in charge derided
thatthe witness should be confront-
ed with the appellants. Jones object-

ed and put a garment over his

head and generally refused to coop-
erate.

Three police officers then used a

degree of physical force to make
his face visible, to restrain him and
at one point to dose his mouth.
There was a continuing struggle

throughout the confrontation dur-
ing which the witness looked
through a viewing panel. These
events were recorded on video and
were not in dispute.

Nelson, who was waiting in a
room nearby, had heard the com-
motion, including shouting by
Jones when he was being made to

confront the witness. The Inspector
in charge told Nclscsi that, if he did
not consent to a confrontation quiet-

ly. reasonable force would be used
to compel him to do so. Nelson
then agreed to be confronted and
was identified.

ft was submitted by counsel on
behalf of the appellants that there

was a dear breach ofCode D of the
Police and Criminal Evidence Act
19$4 (s.661 Codes of Practice and
that ihe trial judge should have
ruled that evidence of identifica-

tion in those circumstances was in-

admissible.
The judge had accepted a sub-

mission that it was permissible for

the police to use force to bring
about ihe confrontation io ensure
that the process was not frustrated

and that the Codes permitted iL

Mr Denyer sought to justify the

use of force by reference to the 1984

Aa and the Codes made thereun-

der particularly Code D and An-
nexC theretowhich dealt with con-
frontation.

He also relied on Code C8, Con-
ditions of Detention,where in para-

graph C8.9 “Reasonable force may
be used if necessary ._ (i) to secure
compliance with reasonable in-

structions. including instructions

given m pursuance of the provi-
sions of a code of practice..."

He then referred ro section 117 of

the 1984 Act which provided:
“Where any provision of this Aa -

(a) confers a power on a constable;
and (b) does not provide that the
power may only be exercised with
the consent of some person, other
than a police officer, the officer

may use reasonable force, if neces-

sary. in the exercise of the power.”
In their Lordships’ view, section

117 was not to be interpreted as giv-

ing a right in exercise force whenev-
er die consent of a suspect to a
course of action taken under the

Act by a constable was not re-

quired.

Code D with its annexes was
made under section 66. There was
no express or implied power to au-
thorise a constable to use force in

the Code.
On the contrary, it was to be pre-

sumed dial anysuch power was ex-

clusively contained in section 117.

The mere fact that the secretary
of state had included in Code C a re-

quirement that reasonable force

might be used io secure conditions

of detention did not, in their Lord-

ships' view, authorise the use of

force, reasonable or otherwise, to

bring about a confrontation.

There had been a breach of the
Codes of Practice in relation to

each appellant. It was impossible

to say what impact this identifica-

tion evidence had on the jury and.
accordingly, the appeals would be
allowed.

Solicitors: Tyrtdalfwoods. Bir-

mingham: Crown Prosecution

Service. Bristol.

Facts not decided on appeal

Deceased’s estate cannot continue race bias claim
Lewisham and Guys Mental
Health NHS Trust v An-
drews

Before Mr Justice Morison. Mr R.
Jackson and Mrs R. A. Vickers

pudgmem March 2b|

There was no provision in the Race

Relations Acr 1976 for an appli-

cant^ claim of unlawful discrimi-

nation to be continued after his

death by his estate.

The Employment Appeal Tribu-

nal so held when allowing an ap-

peal by Lewisham and Guys Men-
tal Health NHS Trust from a deri-

sion ofa chairman ofan industrial

tribunal sitting at London (South)

last December appointing the

daughter of the deceased appli-

cant, the Jate Mrs Marcia An-
drews. as the appropriate person

to proceed with the daim.
The trust, the employers, had ap-

pealed an the ground that the in-

dustrial tribunal's powers were de-

termined by statute and in the ab-

sence ofany statutoryauthority the

tribunal had no inherent jurisdic-

tion to afiow the daim to proceed.

Mr Andrew Rowland, solicitor,

for the trust: Mr John Crosfiff, as-

signed by the Free Representation

Unit, for the daughter.

MR JUSTICE MORISON said

that the applicants complaint of

discrimination was received by the

industrial tribunal on April 6. 1996

and she died on August 23.

Her family wished to continue

with the discrimination complaint.

The chairman of the industrial tri-

bunal held that a personal repre-

sentative could proceed.

The employers submitted on ap-

peal that whereas statutory provi-

sions in section 206 and 207 of the

Employment Rights Aa 1996, per-

mitted a personal representative of

a deceased person to continue a
claim or start proceedings for un-

fair dismissal after his death there

was no comparable provision in ei-

ther the Rare RelationsAa 1976 or
the Sex Discrimination Ad 1975.

They also submitted that it was
a general principle that where a
party to legal proceedings died
those proceedings abated unless

another person could, by virtue of

foe express terms of a statute or

rules of court, take them forward.

They said there was no power
conferred on tribunals tosubsonic
the estate for a person making a
complaint of unlawful discrimina-

tion. and accordingly, the tribunal

had nojurisdiction.
The appeal tribunal concluded

that section 1(1) of the law Reform
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Aa
1934. provided dial causes of action

might survive for the benefit of or

against the estate of the deceased
so as u indude rights of action

founded on breaches of contractual

obligations or for personal injuries

to the deceased, induding damag-
es for pain and suffering aral for

loss of expectation of life and aLso

to include rights of action founded
on statutory duties or rights.

But in relation to the latter, it

was a matter ofconstruing the stat-

ute to see whether die rights of ac-

tion that were conferred by the stat-

ute were capable of muringfor the

benefit of the estateofthe deceased.

In principleno right or liability ofa
purely personal mature could be
assigned by operation of law.

Having regard to the legislative

background io the proceedings it

seemed that Parliament had elect-

ed notto provide that a cause of ac-

tion under the discrimination legis-

lation survived far the benefit of

tite estate. That was in contrast to

the way Parliament had dealt with

other rights such as unfair dismiss-

al where specific statutory provi-

sions had been introduced.

There was nothing in the dis-

crimination legislation itself, nor

in the Industrial Tribunals Rules

of Procedure (SI 1993 No 2687). nor
in the Employment Tribunals Ad

1996. which enabled or entitled a
personal representative to be sub-

stituted for i deceased complain-

ant in a complaint of unlawful dis-

crimination.

Those statutory rights which
were akin to statutory torts were
not, as a matter or construction, ca-
pable of devolving an the estate.

The tribunal had erred in law and
the appeal would be allowed.

Solicitors: Capsticks. Putney.

Attomey-GeoeraTs Refer-

ence (No 95 of 1998)

Regina v Hlghfidd

Before Lord Justice Judge. Mr Jus-

tice Sachs and Mr Justice Kievan

(Judgment March 8)

Whether a sentence referred to the

Court of Appeal by the Attorney-

General was unduly lenient was a
question which had to be decided

not in the lightolwhat was alleged

but ofwhat was proved or found to

have been established.

The Court of Appeal could not

constitute itself as a court of first in-

stance inquiring into facts which
had not been pursued or proved in

the crown coun.
The Court of Appeal, Criminal

Division, so staled in adjourning

an application by the Attorney-

General under section 36 of the

Criminal Justice Aa 1988 for leave

to appeal against a sentence as un-
duly lenient imposed on Kim High-
field on December 8. 1998. at

Chelmsford Crown Court (Judge

Rogers)when on a plea of guilty io

causing death by dangerous driv-

ing she was sentenced to a commu-

nity service order of240 hours and
disqualified for five years and until

she had passed an extended relesL

Mr Neil Moore for the Attorney-

General: Miss Lorraine Webb, as-

signed by the Registrar of Crimi-
nal Appesds, for the offender.

LORD JUSTICE JUDGE said

that the present reference as consti-

tuted put the court in an impossi-

ble position.

Two issues crucial to the sentenc-

ing decision (i) whether the offend-

er had consumed alcohol before

rather titan after the accident took

placeand (ii) whether the il was the

first piece ofdangerous driving by
the offender that caused the fetal

accident or whether it was the cul-

mination of a protracted piece of
bad driving,were merely asserted.

By the time the offender pleaded
guilty some of those issues hud
been canvassed, at the trial but
when counsel for the prosecution

outlined the facts to thejudge, noth-

ing was said in his opening to sug-

gest that the driving of the offender

was affected by alcohol or indeed
that itwas the culmination ofa pro-

longed piece of bad driving. The
judge concluded that this was an
isolated incident of momentary er-

ror with the most tragic conse-

quences and he identified as the
main aggravating feature that the
offender did not stop and help after

tite accident

Their Lordships thought that

the Attorney-General had to be con-
sulted so that he could deride
whether on the basis of the feds
which could be proved it would be

appropriate to refer or to continue

with this reference. The applica-

tion for leave would, accordingly,

be adjourned.

Their Lordships expressed con-

cern that counsel for the offender

had provided a fairly detailed anal-

ysis of some of the facts that were
in issue hut the application had not

been reconsidered at that time.

It was doubted whether if the

present situation recurred the

coun would be prepared to order
an adjournment but rather, on the

basis that the case was not suffi-

ciently prepared, would be inclined

simply to refuse leave.

Solicitors: Treasury Sotidior.
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Refusing discharge of psychopath
W (a Patient) v Secretary of

Stale for Scotland

Before the Lord Jushce-Oerk (Lord

Cullen >, Lord McCluskey and Lord
Kirkwood

(Judgment February I6|

Although sexual deviancy alone

did not amount to a mental disor-

der. a person who was suffering

from menial disorder, for example
because he was a psychopath who
persistently engaged in abnormal-

ly aggressive and seriously irre-

sponsible conduct, might manifest

that conduct in the field of his devi-

ancy. for instance in relation to his

sexual contacts with young chil-

dren.

The Second Division of the In-

ner House of the Court of Session

so held, refusing an appeal by W. a
patient at the State Hospital. Car-

stairs. against the derision of the

Lord Ordinary to refuse his appli-

cation for judicial review of the

sheriffs refusal to grant a dis-

charge under section 64 of the Men-
tal Health (Scotland) Aa 1984.

MrGraham Bell. QC and Mr Si-

mon Collins for W; Mr Matthew
Clarke. QC and Mr Colin Tyre.

QC. for the secretary of state.

LORD McCLUSKEY. deliver-

ing the opinion of the court, said

that the main issue in the proceed-

ings arose from the fact that the ap-

pellant was. and had been since at

least 1974. a paedophile.

What had been argued cm his be-

halfwas that, although, as a paedo-

phile. he fell to be regarded as a

person exhibiting and affected by

sexual deviancy within the 1984

Aa there was no other feature of

his health or personality to war-

rant a conclusion that, ai the date

of the application to the sheriff he

was suffering from a menial disor-

der within the meaning of section 1

ofthaj Act

It was common ground between

ihe parties that “matof in the con-

text of section 1(3) was effectively

synonymous with 'dealt with' and

hadno reference to medical or ther-

apeutic treatmenL
For the petitioner, the main prop-

ositionhadbeencouched in the fol-

lowing terms:

The effect of section 1(3) of the

1984 Act, when read with sections

640) and I7(l)(a)(ij. and in the light

of the decision of the House of

Lords in Reid v Secretary of State

for Scotland (1999 SLT 3% ««

that the sheriff, in an appeal under
section 64, was obliged to direct foe

discharge of a restricted patient

whose detention asa psychopath, a

person suffering from a persistent

disorder manifestedonly byabnor-
mally aggressive or seriously irre-

sponsible behaviour, was founded

cm sexual deviancy. paedophilia,

alone, or who. once that deviancy

had been discounted, did not suffer

from a psychopathic disorder

which was of a nature or degree

making detention appropriate.

The petitioner had referred fully

to the legislative history of the pro-

vision now found in seedcm 1(3) of

the 1984 Aa and to article 5 of the

European Convention for the Pro-

tection of Human Rights and Fun-

damental Freedoms.

He submitted that Winterwerp v

The Netherlands (jI979[ 2 EHRR
387) supported the proposition that

article 5 could not be taken to per-

mit the detention of a person sim-

ply because his views of lifestyle,

characterised by, for example, sexu-

al deviancy or drug dependency.

deviated from the norms prevail-

ing in a civilised society.

In their Lordships’ view, ft was
unnecessary to do more than note

first that, at least for the purposes

of the present proceedings, it was a

matter of agreement that “sexual

deviancy" in section ((3) of the Aa
must be taken to include paedo-

philia.

Second, there was no room for

doubt, from the wording ofthe pro-
virion in section ID) itself, that if

therewas nothing established in re-

lation to a person other than that

he was sexually deviant in the

sense of the subsection, it was ille-

gitimate to hold that he was suffer-

ing from "mental disorder for the

purposes of the Aa.
Their Lordships noted, however,

that the petitioner had submined
that the court should apply the ob-

servation made by Mr Justice

Mann J. in R v Mental Health Re-

view Tribunal. Ex parte Clatvmr-

thy 019851 3 Ail ER 699. 701-2).

The respondent, however, had
submitted that a distinction could,

and should, be drawn between, on
theone hand sexual deviancy unre-

lated to mental disorder and. on
tbe other, sexual deviancy which
was one manifestation, or even the

only manifestation, of an anti-so-

cial personality disorder.

He had founded in particular

upon the use of the word “onlym
section 1(3). He had drawn atten-

tion to what had beat said by Lord

Justice Stuart-Smith in R vMental

Health Act Commission. Ex parte

X (JI9S81 9 BMLR 77, 8+85).

In their Lordships' view ft was
dear that there might be people dis-

posed to. affected by and exhibiting

sexual deviancy. and even engag-
ing in sexually deviant conduct,

who could in no sense be regarded

as suffering from "mental disorder
-

within the meaning of the Act.

It was however dear that a per-

son who was suffering from men-
tal disorder might manifest that

conduct in the field of his deviancy.

for example in relation to his sexu-

al contacts with young children.

The petitioner had argued that it

was an error in law for the sheriff

not to make a finding as to whether
or not he would have satisfied the

criteria for detention in terms of

section 17(1) of theAa if the index of-

fence had been committed on or

shortly before the date of the hear-

ing before him.
Their Lordships were satisfied

that it was not necessary for him to

make any express finding on what
was necessarily a hypothetical situ-

ation.

Law Agents: Balfour& Mattson,

for McKennas. Glenrothes; Sotia-

tor to the Secretary of State for Scot-

land-
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Trustees can seek directions
Harding and Others v Joy
Manufacturing Holding
Ud
Before the Lord President (Lord

Rodger of Earisferty), Lord Os-

borne and Lady Cosgrove

(judgment January 29|

Ip the course of carrying out their

duties, the trustees of a pension

scheme might seek directions from

the coun on the legal implications

of various courses of action ihey

were contemplating, but it was not

open to the trustees of a scheme

constituted in Scotland to surren-

der ro the court the exercise ofa dis-

cretion vested in them.

The first Division of the Inner

House of the Court of Session so

held, giving its opinion in relation

to a petition for directions by Mr
Ptler Harding and others, trustees

of Joy Manufacturing Holdings

Ltd pension and life assurance

scheme.

Mr James McNeflL QC for foe

trustees; Mr James Drummond
Young, QC for the respondents.

THE LORD PRESIDENT, de-

livering the opinion of the court,

said that in England, trustees

might in certain circumstances sur-

render their discretion io the court,

whidi could then exercise it in their

stead. Thai had been done, for in-

stance. in Thrells Lid (in Liquida-

tion) vLomas (J1993J 1 WLR 456).

It had been accepted by the peti-

tioners that it had never been the

practice of foe Coun of Session to

accept foe surrender to it of a dis-

cretion vested in trustees.

Where it became Impossible for

trustees to exercise a discretion, an

appropriate solution had beat

found, either in foe appointment of

new trustees, or ofajudicial boor
see OrEwing v Orr Ewing's Trus-

tees ((1884) 11 R 600).

Even if. contrary id the tenor of

the authorities, there could ever be

amunsianccs where surrender

coukl be possible, there were

sound practical reasons why the

coun should not exercise the trus-

tees'discretion in this case.

Tbe mist deed provided foal at

least half of foe trustees would he
made up of employees or thrir

nominees. The trustees might

therefore be expected to have a

knowledge and understanding of

the company, the scheme and its

history which would informthe ex-
ercise of foe discretion vested in

them. Moreover, the histories of

events in the present case, and in

similar rases to which their Lord-

ships had been referred, showed
that, in discharging thrir duties,

pension scheme trustees might re-

quire to explore various possible av-

enues and to negotiate with the

company about their proposals.

The coun could not take those

steps itself, nor would any reporter

appointed by foe coun be likely to

tike those steps as effectively as the

trustees themselves.

Law agents: McGrigor Donald;

Bird Semple. WS.
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Nato committed to moral crusade
Tony Blaircommitted Nato to a moral crusade against Presi-

dent Milosevic, insisting that the bombing would continue un-

til the Yugoslav leader had been forced to “step down".

Later it was made clear that the Prime Minister was not an*

noundng a new Nato objective— the overthrow ofMr Milose-

vic— but he said the defeat of the Yugoslav leader was a moral

imperative. On a visitto Nato headquartersMr Blair said there

would be no deals or compromises Pages 1, 4-7

Britain hands over atrocity intelligence

Britain is to hand over all the intelligence it has acquired

about atrocities in Kosovo to Judge Louise Arbour, prosecutor

for the International Criminal Tribunal in The Hague. Robin

Cook, the Foreign Secretary, said it would be the "largest re-

lease of intelligence material" authorised by Britain—Page I

Hatchet burled
Baroness Thatcher sought to end

the longest running feud in Brit-

ish politics by publicly lavishing

praise on Sir Edward Hearh at a

dinner in London. The former

Prime Ministers have hardly ex-

changed a word since 1975 when

Lady Thatcher succeeded Sir Ed-

ward as Tory leader Page I

School shooting
Two men in black trench coats

and masks walked into a Wash-

ington high school and opened

fire indiscriminately. Several chil-

dren were carried from Colum-

bine High School covered in

blood but amid chaotic scenes it

was uncertain if anybody had

been killed Page 1

Wildlife at risk

Commercial genetically modified

crops could ruin wildlife unless

there is tight regulation Sir Rob-

ert May. the Government’s chief

scientific adviser, said They could

intensify the dramatic postwar de-

cline in songbirds, insects, wild

flowers and hedgerows Page 2

Night raiders
Raiding the biscuit tin in the mid-

dle of the night is not greed but a

symptom of a dangerous illness.

Albert Stunkard. a professor of

psychiatry at the University of

Pennsylvania, told a London con-

ference. “Night eating syndrome"

should be classified with anorexia

nervosa and bulimia Page 3

Regional BBC news
The BBC's SixCTClock News is to

include regional headlines for the

first time m its history to counter

claims that it is London-biased

and to quell anger over its refusal

to grant Scotland its own separate

news -Page 8

Allergy tragedy
A woman with an allergy to nuts

died after taking a bite from a

chip that she had dipped into a

restaurant curry. Leann Rickaby.

24, suffered a severe allergic reac-

tion despite rushing to the lavato-

ry to make herself sick. She died

on the way to hospital— Page 13

Thatcher abandoned
William Hague tried to face down
a Shadow Cabinet revolt by stak-

ing his authority on the abandon-

ment of Thatcherite ideals of re-

forming the health, education

and welfare systems Page 16

Early child
The skeleton of a four-year-old

child who died 24,500 years ago

reveals that Neanderthals and
man inrerbred. says an American

palaeontologist Page 17

South African crime
The extent to which society in

South Africa has become brutal-

ised becamedear after the screen-

ing by BBC Television’s News-

night of a documentary showing

police assaulting car-hijacking

suspects Page 18

A glimpse of the might of Rome
British and Italian scholars hailedthe discovery ofeight almost

perfectly preserved Andent Roman ships buried in the mud of

what was once the harbour at Pisa as “an astonishing step back

into the past” and a "rare insight into Rome as amaritime and
trading power”. One wooden ship, with an elongated prow, is

thought to have had a military purpose Page II
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The Queen autographs a celadon teapot in Seoul yesterday at the start of her four-day visit to South Korea Page 9

Crisis over The International Mon-

etary Fund dedared an end to the

worst phase of world economic cri-

sis that began almost two years ago

in Asia and then spread io Russia

and Latin America Page 29

Shares dive: Shares took a breath-

taking nosedive as dealers followed

heavy overnight selling on Wall

Street Page 29.

Row at the top: France's acquisitive

LVMH has gained contra] of the

Chateau dYquem vineyard after

settling a long legal quarrel with

the property's manager, Count Al-

exandre de Lur Saluces— Page 29

Markets:The FTSE 100 fell 1955 to

6319.8.The pound rose 0.44 cents to

$1.6161 but fell 0.09p against the

euro to 65.94p. The index rose to

104.0 from 103.9 Page 32

Football: Andy Cole and Dwight

Yorke, the strikers who have car-

ried Manchester United to the Eu-

ropean Cup semi-final, know they

must recapture their best form to

take the team past the obstacle ofJu-

ventus tonight Pages 56, 52

Tennis: Despite winning the first

set, Tim Henman contrived to lose

to Fernando Meligeni in the Monte
Carlo Open - Page 54

Rugby union: Leicester and North-

ampton, the country's leading

dubs, are confident that better

times are ahead, even though they

will make substatial financial loss-

es this season Page 50

Simon Barnes: Peter Schmeichel’s

form this season is even more admi-

rable for his indifferent form at the

stan of the season Page 52

R&W.' ARTS

Off the wall: Kurt Schwitters, pio-

neer of European avant-garde an
between the wars, ended his life

working feverishly on a wall mural

for a Cumbrian bam. Now the wall

has gone on display' Page 41

Pings revived: A boisterous new

production of FingsAin’t Wot They

Used VBe pays tribute to the song-

writer Lionei Ban, who died this

month Page 42

Saucy Semele: Underwear, nudity,

groping: English National Opera's

new excursion into Handel is noth-

ing if not diverting Page 43

King's goes Russian: Shedding its

usual Anglican repertoire, the choir

of King's College Cambridge

brought an absolutely splendid per-

formance of Rachmaninov's Ves-

pers to London Page 43

TULIP FIELDS by Monel/ Bndaeman Art Gatov

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

BOOKS
Amanda Craig on
Deborah Moggach’s
Tulip Fever Brian
Keenan on the kidnap
ofJan Philipp Reemtsma

FILMS
James Christopher

on Joel Schumacher’s
controversial 8mm,
starring Nicolas Cage

JEATUKS

Easy money: How to make savings

in the garden and the financial im-

plications of marriage Page 19

Gene generosity: A $45 million

project researching DNA building

blocks could provide insights into

diseases — Page 20

No small matter Children are the

innocent victims of a crumbling re-

lationship and they must come first

in any divorce battle Page 21

rn^-rn
Safe as houses: Investors frustrat-

ed with low savings rates are

putting their money into properties

for rent Page 38

Building blocks: What is on offer in

science and engineering and work
experience advice Page 26

Pride: The Queen's Awards for Ex-

port, Technological and Environ-

mental Achievement-..Pages 4447

India's divisive ethnic and regional

politics have produced one political

crisis after another. Now these ten-

sions have caused the collapse of

the Hindu nationalist Govemraen.

The beneficiary could be the trou-

bledCongress Party, which has gov-

erned India for most of the last 15

years — The New York Times

preview: Manchester United’s bat
tie to get to the Euopean Cup
{[TV. 7.30) Review: All animal

life

is here— in North London says Joe

Joseph of BBCl’s new series,a uje
ofGrime.

~

Food for the table
Mr Hague has rightly told the

Shadow Cabinet that it must con-

centrate on the issues that really

matter to ordinary voters. The Con-

servatives should, though, associ-

ate themselves with substantial so-

lutions to core problems... Page 23

Beyond the Balkans
Turkey has swung awards nation-

alism.There is less to fear fromf
than meets the eye, ~

Not by sea
The Romans were not natural sail-

ors. Evidence of their power is the

straight roads, not shipwrecks.

They may have tried to rule the

waves but they never loved being

on them Page 23

SIMON JENKINS
There are three Kosovan wan.

Nato has lost the first the second is

still being fought, and the third has

not properly begun. Since conflict

takes a mounting toll on reason, we
must struggle to keep these wars

distinct Page 22

ROLAND WATSON
It takes a rare mix of the brilliant

and the flawed, the spikyand the ex-

otic to elbow aside the Balkans and

demand a leading slot on the war-

dominated news agenda. But one

Labour politician has it— Page 22

ALAN COREN
When not travelling by car, for ex-

ample. Her Majesty is uniquely en-

titled to stand upstairs on buses.

Should she spit, however, she is lia-

ble to the same fine as anyone else,

although she would, of course, be

given time to pay Page 22

Dame Kathleen Raven, ChiefNurs-

ing Officer: Adolfo Bioy Casures,

writer Norman WHIJams, lawyer

and philatelist Page 25

War reporting: prison reform: mod-
ified crops; digital TV; BBC; “lost"

war memorial Page 23

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,083

i Very late at night [outs, having
lost out. run wuti (4,5).

6 In Latin, this version of the Bible
creates confusion (5).

9 Conveyance of art isn't involved

10 Pretentious American with mon-
ey - a bit of brass (7).

11 Country using old Spanish and
German currency (5).

12 Free - anybody enters without
charge {9).

13 Stayed only a short time alter

turning blue (5).

14 Criminal given discharge in (he
French sense (9).

17 Throw rake out - you need a
spade for Otis $).

18 Itrums to right, or to left, original-

19 Reversing direction in public
transport in complex situation

(54)-
22 Surly king's 'orrible temper (5).

Solution to Puzzle No 21,082

@0001300121.. EDEEfflaHHtisnmaE
BBSBIlSffiEUlHSIlIlEa
a a a s a h e a
aoaniHsa anaaanHBOB SB H
nnsoBiHsa bseess

lH a E D D E
atagoa soanEnuH
a b a 0 Ei a
nnsBSDffi aasEEHa
a a ra ca a n
HiuaanraaaaaaaEsaraaoBBams
raannam aansnaas

24 This roc could become the largest

bird (7).

25 Slaver - a coarse person, liberal

at heart (7).

26 Arrange to meet- go by road (5).

27 Surround streets in Dover and
Calais? Sounds good (5,4).

DOWN
1 Having to sell upt one left af-

terwards (5).

'

2 Dodgy sportsman taking up
nurses' time and a lot of mon-
ey (9).

3 International alliance hold-
ing up trial (4.5).

4 At home, the singer - catch
her with nothing on (2J3.10).

5 Ifyou want to play hockey in

America, you'll have to hurry
upP,4.6J).

6 Mount partly within Germa-
ny (5).

7 Pansy, aka Cesario (5).

8 One with little to say is given
short shrift (9).

13 Met aboard, possibly? 0)).

15 Shocking, say. most ofadmin-
istrative division of America
19).

16 Have superior strength to

cause paralysis within target

area (9).

20 Unkempt and irritable (5).

21 Manage a group of workers
<5).

23 Neglect timeless smithy (5).

TimesTwo Crossword, page 56
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Sun nses: Sun sets:

5.53 am 8.06 pm

Moan sets: Moon rises

3-25 am 10.12 am
first quarter tomorrow

London 8.06 pm to 5.51 am
BnsttH 8.16 pm to 6.01 am
EdWxjfgi 8.31 pm to 5.52 am
Manchester 8^0 pm to 5.55 am
Penzance 825 pm to 6.16 am

General: mid, unsettled and windy. Sun-
shine in southeast England and East An-
glia, windy, showers later. The rest of Eng-
land and Wales and N Ireland, limited sun.

E Scotland, doudy with rain. W Scotland
brighter but windy. Tonight, windy across
the UK. rain in N England. Scotland and N
Ireland. Elsewhere clear spells, showers.

London, SE England, E Anglia, E Mid-
lands: milder with sunshine but windy with

showers Busty. Max 15C (59F)

Central S England, Channel IBlands,
SW England: very windy, doud and same
heavy showers. Max 13C (55F).

E, Central N, NE England: sunny
spate, showers Btaty later. Max 13C (55F).

W Midlands, S, N Wales, NW Eng-

land, Lakes, IOM: doudy. windy, rain later.

A fresh south-west wind. Max 13C (55R.
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, SW

Scotland, Glasgow: windy, doudy with

rain spreading in Max IOC (50F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland:
cool, windy, cloudy with rain. Max BC (46F).

Central Highlands, Argyll, NW Scot-
land: windy, sun. showers. Max 1 tC (52F).

Orkney, Shetland: wet. windy 7C (45F)

N Ireland: hmitsd sun, showers and
longer periods of rain. Max 11C (52F).

Republic of Ireland: overcast rain or

dnzzte. Cold. ilC (52F)

Outlook: mfld Thursday and Friday with

sunny spells, best in east breezy with show-
ers. most frequent in the north and west

24 hra io 5 pm b^bngfit; c=daud: d= drizzle, ds“dust storm; du-c&J; t-Iar lg=tog. g= gales; h= hail.

r=raln. sh=-shower. si* sleet a -sun I -(hinder
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All main economic regions set for growth improvement in 2000

IMF says crisis is over
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From Anatole Kaletskv
IN WASHINGTON

THE International Mone-
tary Fund yesterday declared

an end to the worst phase of

world economic crisis that be-

gan almost two years ago in

Asia and then spread to Rus-
sia and Latin America.

In its authoritative World
Economic Oullook. published

in Washington, the IMF said

that all the main regions of the

world should enjoy a signifi-

cant improvement in econom-
ic conditions next year and
that developing countries in

Mia and Latin America would
see a significant rebound.
While the IMF expects euro-

land growth to recover to 2.9

per cent in 2000, it conceded
that one of the biggest risks for

the world economy in the year
ahead was that “the recent

weakening of the euro area

may turn out not to be transito-

ry in spite of the welcome fur-

ther reduction in interest rates

in April”.

Michael Mussa, IMF chief

economist, said a further re-

duction in European interest

rates could be appropriate if

there were no signs or econom-
ic recovery in Europe over the

the coming months.
Commenting on. the asser-

tion by Wim Duisenberg. Pres-
ident of rhe European Central
Bank, that this month's mone-
tary easing would be the last

in the present cycle, Mr Mus-
sa said that central bankers
should “never say never”.

For Britain, the IMF figures

show a somewhat slower re-

covery than the one anticipat-

ed by the Treasury and the

Bank of England. The IMF ex-

pects only 0.7 per cenr growth
in 1999, compared with the

Treasury’s 1 to 15 per cent fore-

cast In 2000, the IMF figures

show growth of 2.1 per cent,

against the Treasury's 235 to

2.75 per cent forecast

But IMFoffirials said the dif-

ferences were not statistically

significant and emphasised
that they had no fundamental
disagreement with the Govern-
ment on Britain’s economic
outlook.

The officials said that the

IMF's lower figures were part-

ly attributable to a recent revi-

sion of statistics for 1998 GDP
by the Office for National Sta-

tistics, which had changed the

baselines used for the fore-

casts. They added that the

most recent reduction in Brit-

ish interest rates and the

strong revival in business and
consumer confidence would
probably increase themomen-
tum of recovery in Britain and
that the first quarter of this

year would almost certainly

prove the low point of the cur-

rent economic cycle.

. For the world as a whole,
the IMF expects GDP growth
to slow marginally this year.

INFLATION veered sharply off target in

March but with most of the rise resulting
from Budget tax increases, the City re-

mains hopeful of further interest rate cuts

(Alasdair Murray writes).

There was also good news for Gordon
Brown as he beat his own full-year bor-
rowing forecasts with a £7.4 billion budg-
et surplus, the best performance for a dec-

ade. Underlying inflation, which ex-

cludes mortgage interest payments,
jumped above the Bank of England's tar-

get rale, climbing from 2.4 per cent to 2.7

per cent in March.
The rise, however, had been anticipat-

ed by die markets because of the excise

duty rises, which added about 03 percent-

age points to the rate of inflation.

The City, which is expecting the Budg-
et effect to drop out of the data in April
was also reassured by a better perform-
ance from the other measures of infla-

tion. Headline inflation remained un-
changed ai2J percent with foiling inter-

est rate payments compensating for the

rise in excise duties.

RPIY. which exdudes taxes and mort-
gage interest payments, actually fell from
13 per cent to 1.7 per cent due to a decline

in seasonal food prices.

Separate data published yesterday sup-
ported the soft inflationary trend with en-

gineering sector wage growth continuing

to fall Readily. Average pay deals de-

clined from 2.6 per cent to 23 per cent in

the three months to the end of February.

The Government recorded a full-year

public sector net cash requirement sur-

plus of £7.4 billion, compared with a
Treasury forecast of £53 billion.

The strong poformanoe was helped by
a 14 per cent annual rise in income tax re-

ceipts helped by foe self-assessment tax
system. The Treasury also kept a tight

rein on spending, which rose by just 3 per
cent, suggesting real spending growth of

only about 05 per cent
Commentary, page 31

from 25 per cent in 1998 to 23
per cent in 1999. The world
economy should then acceler-

ate to 3.4 per cent in 2000.

The US is the only large

economy in which foe IMF an-

ticipates a slowdown and even
there it attaches a much lower
probability to earlier fears

about a “hard landing” caused
by a stock market crash or a
balance of payments crisis.

The forecasts for newly indus-

trialised economies in Asia
have also been upgraded sharp-

ly. Even in Russia there has
been a slight upgrading of the

economic outlook, although the

economy is still expected to

shrink by 7 per cent this year
and to stagnate in 2000.

The Japanese economy is

forecast to shrink by 1.4 per
cent this year and to grow by
only 03 per cent in 2000.

This contrasts starkly with

the Japanese Government's of-

ficial projection of 05 per cent

growth in the fiscal year
1999-2000.
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BERNARD ARNAULT,
chairman of LVMH. has won
his three-year battle for con-

trol of the Chateau d’Yquem
vineyard — home to the most
expensive wine in the world.

Count Alexandre de Lur-

Saluces has given up fighting

M Arnault’s advances and has

sold out to him for £27 million.

LVMH will nowown a con-

trolling 64 per cent stake in

Chateau d’Yquem. in a deal

that values the Bordeaux vine-

yard at £100 million.

The takeover saga started

when M Arnault stood up the

Count at a Tokyo winetasting

session in 1996.

j
When the Count retained to

' France, he learnt that Eugene,

his 77-year-old brother, had
agreed to sell his 17 per cent

stake to M Arnault — allow-

ing LVMH to mount a £50
million takeover bid.

He tried to sue Eugene, ar-

guing he was mentally unfit

to set! his shares and legally

forbidden from doing so with-

out family permission. The
wrangle has been in French
courts until last month, when
M Arnault almost doubled
his original offer.

The Count, who will contin-

ue to run the vineyard, said:

“My responsibility is to do all I

can to ensure that Yquem re-

mains unchanged- The assur-

ances 1 have received from Ber-

nard Arnault appear to guaran-

tee the values 1 hold dear.”

;
He had previously de-

nounced M Arnault as a “cor-

porate shark” and a “charla-

tan.” Chateau D'Yquem has
been run by foe Lur-Saluces

family for the past 406 years.

Its dessert wine costs be-

tween £150 and £8.000 a bot-

tle. It will now join Moet &
Chandon, Dom Perignon and

. Veuve CUoquot in the LVMH
drinks stable

Count Alexandre de Lur-Saluces among the vines that produce the famed Chateau d’Yquem dessert wines that sell for between £150 and £8,000 a bottle

>
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Olympics lose

J&J funding
after scandal

By Jason Niss£

THE Olympics has suffered

its first big sponsorship defec-

tion since the corruption scan-

dal erupted within Internation-

al Olympic Committee, the

body that runs the games.

Johnson & Johnson, foe US
healthcare group, has aban-

doned plans for a $30 million

1£19 million) deal to back the

Winter Olympics at Salt Lake

City’ in 2002 .

It is expected to be followed

by news that John Hancock,

the US insurance group,

based in New England, is not

going to renew its $50 million

sponsorship deal after next

year's summer Games in

Sydney.
John Hancock — which, un-

like Johnson & Johnson, is

one of the IOC'S 11 core “part-

nersr — has been outspoken

in its criticism of how the or-

ganisation has been dealing

with foe corruption scandal

and has removed the Olym-

pic symbol from its advertis-

ing literature.

Revelations about gifts giv-

en by the Salt Lake City organ-

ising committee to IOC mem-
bers are at the heart of the cor-

ruption scandal, which has

seen ten IOC members resign

or be fired.

J&J has been in talks with

the US Olympic Organising

Committee for some months
about Salt Lake City. It sent ad-

visers to foe IOC meeting last

month when the IOC adopted

measures aimed at tackling

corruption in the organisation.

J&J admitted that the corrup-

tion scandal was a factor in its

decision against sponsorship.

Michael Payne, the lOCs
marketing director, denied

that foe J&J derision was a big

blow. '*We talk to potential

sponsors all the time and there

are a whole series of reasons

why deals cannot be conclud-

ed,” he said.

Corzine

looks at

LTCM deal
From Adam Jones

IN NEW YORK

JON CORZINE the cochair-

man of Goldman Sachs, may
launch a buyout of Long
Term Capital Management,
foe hedge fund whose near-

collapse caused global market
chaos last year.

Mr Corzine, wtao is due to

leave Goldman after it floats

this year, is understood to be
sounding out potential back-

ers with the help ofJohn Meri-
wether, foe former Salomon
Brothers trader who founded
foe hedge fond, and other

LTCM partners. A source
dose to foe parties said: “Ifs

in a very early stage.”

LTCM came dose to bank-
ruptcy after Russia’s financial

crisis hit bond markets last

year, savaging LTCM's portfo-

lio. A consortium of 14 banks
and brokers, including Gold-
man Sachs, Merrill Lynch and
Barclays, put $3.6 billion into

LTCM to keep it afloat giving

it 90 percent of the fund. The
other ten percent is owned by
the original LTCM investors.

Alchemy may
be on the Inn
Business trail

By Dominic Walsh

ALCHEMY PARTNERS, foe

venture capital group, is un-

derstood to be in talks to ac-

quire Inn Business, the tenant-

ed pub operator, for more
than £60 million.

Undeterred by the recent

failure of its attempt to buy
Vaux Breweries from Swallow
Group, Alchemy is also

among foe bidders for Swal-
low's tenanted pub estate,

which is expected to fetch

more than £120 million.

Alchemy’s ambitious twin-

pronged move is set against a
background of a rapidly con-

solidating tenanted pub sec-

tor. To date. Enterprise Inns
and Nomura, the Japanese-

owned securities house, have
led the way, but Jon Moulton.
Alchemy's managing partner,

who recently acquired Ushers

of Trowbridge, is clearly keen

to catch up.

His cash offer for Inn Busi-

ness is believed to be worth be-

tween SOpand 90pa share, val-

uing the company at £64 mil-

lion to £72 million — or £100
million-plus including borrow-

ings. Last night, the shares

closed 3p higher at 71p.

Alan Jackson, the Inn Busi-

ness chairman, is thought to

have contacted Alchemy in foe

wake of an unsolicited ap-

proach inJanuary from Enter-

prise Inns. Enterprise subse-

quently withdrew but is expect-

ed to return to fray when Al-

chemy bids.

Including Scorpio Inns, in

which it has a 25 per cent

stake. Inn Business has a total

estate of almost 700 pubs. It re-

cently reported a 20 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits to £7.6

million from turnover of £37.6

million. It has a net asset value

of 70p.

Neither Alchemy nor Inn

.
Business would comment.
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DTI and Bank attacked by union leaders

iiiS/

'^hn Edmonds: on the attack

- WX 1
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By Christine Buckley

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

UNION LEADERS yesterday round-

ed on the Government and the Bank

of England, demanding action to re-

vive manufacturing. Their attacks

borne as the future of the Kvaemer/

Govan shipyard hang in the balance

and follow a stream ofjob losses.

John Edmonds, General Secretary

of the GMB, blamed the Department

ofTrade and Industry and the Bank’s

Monetary Policy Committee for leav-
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ing manufacturing “to live year by

year on the edge of extinction”.

Roger Lyons. leader of the MSF,
joined the caiis for a shake-up of the

Monetary Policy Committee, saying

it had little appreciation of manufac-

turing and the effects ofJob losses on
regions such as Scotland, which has

one of foe highest unemployTnenr

rates. He said the Bank should be re-

named “foe Bank of South-East Eng-

land”. He called for the MFCs Alan

Budd to be replaced by a manufactur-

ing expert.

i

Mr Edmonds told the Scottish

Tracies Union Congress that ifmanu-
facturing were to nave a future there

was “no place for the DTI mentality”

and that “setting interest rates is too

important tobe left toa bunch ofdilet-

tantes”. He spoke as unions backed a
call for a full-scale strategicreview of

manufacturing industry and urged
the Government to bring forward

Ministry of Defence contracts to help

prospects for the threatened Kvaem-
er shipyards.

White Mr Edmonds emphasised

he was not criticising Stephen Byers,

the Trade and Industry Secretary,

who helped to secure the future of

Rover's Longbridge plant, he said

thatthe prevailing attitudeofDTI civ-

il servants was to discourage any-

thing they feared as protectionism.

He said a union-backed move to

promote British goods was snubbed

by foe DTI in favour of a European

campaign. He said as soon as the

minister "relaxes for a moment", the

DTI offers manufacturing initiatives

little support A
/

Shares hit

by big
sales of

hi-tech

stocks
By Alasdair Murray

economics
(TORRESPONDENT

THE stock marker yesterday
rumbled 200 points to record
its heaviest losses this year as
an overnight sell-off of technol-

ogy stocks on Wall Street

spilled over into Europe.
The FTSE 100 index dosed

down 195.8 ai 63195. or 3 per
cent, having fallen by as much
as 235 points at one stage. It

was the largest fall since early

December last year.

Other European markets
were also caught in the firing

linewith shares in Paris declin-

ing by 19 per cent German
shares dosed down similar

amounts with Deutsche Tele-

com tumbling 4 per cent de-

spite continuing hopes of a
merger with Telecom Italia.

Trie London marker was un-

nerved by foe abrupt turna-

round on Wall Street during

Monday’s trading. The Dow
Jones Industrial index had
been as much as 220 points

higher by dose in London but
later nosedived to dose trad-

ing 53.4 lower.

The downwards trend con-

tinued yesterday with the Dow
Jones slipping around 45

points in early trading and of-

fering London little fresh sup-

port The separate Nasdaq in-

dex which hasa heavy concen-
tration of technology stocks,

also followed its 55 per cent

dive on Monday with further

losses.

Technology stocks took a
bearing in London with Dix-

ons. which has made strong

gains due to the success of its

Freeserve Internet service, los-

ing nearly 85 per cent
Traders were divided on

whether foe fall marked foe

end of this bull run, or whether
investors were just pausing for

breath. Some analysts took foe

markdown in technology

shares as a positive sign, set-

ting the stage for more broad
marketspread gains in thecom-
ing weeks.

The pound had a quieter

day. gaining around half a
cent against the dollar to close

at $1.6161. The euro' also held

firm after hitting a record low
on Monday to reach 65.94p.
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SB hopes

for brittle

bone

treatment

dashed
By Paul Durman

SIDE effect problems have

forced SmithKline Beecham
to abandon workon an oste-

oporosis drug that was one

of its most promising com-

pounds after spending hun-

dreds of millions of pounds
on its development.

The setback with idoxi-

fene, which was intended to

prevent the brittle bone dis-

ease. win increase the im-

portance placed on Avan-

dia. the potential diabetes

blockbuster, which Ameri-

can regulators will review

tomorrow. The success of

Avandia, which if approved
could be launched in June,

is seen as the cornerstone of

SB's furure growth, and
even of the company's con-

tinued independence.

Jan Leschly, chief execu-

tive, said SB had speni“hun-
dreds of millions" on taking

idoxifene through to phase
III trials but a recent review

concluded that the drug
would not be effective. Some
forecasts had suggested the

drug could generate annual
sales of almost £500 million

a year. SB is continuing to

develop the compound to

treat breast cancer.

The group reported

strong first-quarter results,

with "pre-tax profits 16 per

cent ahead at £510 million

from sales 11 per cent higher

at £2.1 billion. The growth
came largely from Seroxat/
Paxil, die anti-depressant

that is winning market
share from Eli Lilly's Pro-

zac, from the antibiotic Aug-
mentin. whose sales rose 19

per cent to £297 million, and
from Nicoretteand other an-

ti-smoking products, where
sales grew by two-thirds to

£112 million.

SB has also had to stop

work on developing Famvir
to treat hepatitis B because
of poor trial results. Mr Le-

schly said SB still had six

drugs in phase III develop-

ment, including Ariflo for

emphysema, the poient anti-

biotic Factive and Bexxar
for non-Hodgkin's lympho-
ma.
Mr Leschly dismissed per-

sistent suggestions that he
intends to retire early — a

move seen as encouraging
the likelihood of SB enter-

ing into a merger.
He said the company was

on course to meet its' fore-

cast for this year of underly-

ing earnings growth of 13

per cenL After adjusting for

currency fluctuations, first-

quarter earnings per share

rose by exactly this amount.
Clinical Laboratories and

Diversified Pharmaceutical
Services, the rwo American
businesses recently sold for

$2 billion I El J5 billion), con-

tributed quarterly profits of
only £11 million, although
this was a sharp improve-
ment on last year.

The success with smoking
cessation products enabled
the consumer healthcare di-

vision to increase profits by

27 per cent to ES9 million.
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Bill Wood, left, managing director of Cosalt and Neil Carrick, financial director, wearing survival clothing made by the

supplier of workwear and safety equipment to unveil flat profits of £23 million in its_ half year to February 28. Cosalt

blamed "challenging" trading conditions. Earnings per share fell 4 per cent, to 123p. The interim payout rises to 4. <5p (43p).

Bank chiefs fear cost

of three-way merger
From Paul Armsfrong in paris

THE French banking industry

is fearing for its future amid
the growing prospect that the

hostile three-way merger be-

tween Banque Paribas. Society

Generate and Banque Nation-

ale de Paris{BNP) could end in

stalemate.

The banks' senior executives

acknowledge that the bitter bat-

tle may fail to produce a dear
winner, instead leaving the fin-

anders linked by a stringofmi-

nority shareholdings.

They say this would under-

mine the strength of the indus-

try and they hare no idea how
France's banking regulators

would solve the problem.
"That is a way of destroying

the French banking system,"

Daniel Bouton, the chairman

ofSocGen, said yesterday. The
French Governmem. through

its regulators, has promised to

intervene in such circumstanc-
es. But many are concerned
rhat the distractions and uncer-
tainty could encourage foreign

banks to take a doser look at

the French market.
Regulatory intervention

would also send an unfavoura-
ble message to international in-

vestors about France's

progress in developing its fi-

nancial system.

SocGen and Paribas have
agreed to merge, but the deal

has been complicated by a
Fr20S billion (£20.9 billion)

hostile takeover bid for both
banks by BNP.
SocGen and Paribas are re-

jecting BNPs offer on the

grounds that a hostile, three-

way merger has never been
achieved in the banking sector

and would not work m this

case.

M Bouton claimed yester-

day that a three-way merger
would see the trio's combined
revenue from retail banking

fall by at least 5 per cent, and
possibly much more.
He argued that the revenue

drop, which would be caused

by customers taking some of

their business to banks uncon-

nected to the group, would oc-

cur immediately.

But M Bouton said it would
take significantly longer io

bring down costs to the same
extent

SocGen and Paribas also re-

jected suggestions made yester-

day by Claude Bebear. a BNP
direcror. who claimed that sen-

ior executives of the two iake-

over targets had told him in

February that they might be in-

terested in forging closer ties

with a retail bank such as

BNP.
Andre Levy-Lang. Paribas

chairman, said the possibility

of a three-way merger involv-

ing BNP was first raised by
AXA, the French insurance

group chaired by M Beb6ar.

M Bebear is also a director of

SocGen and Paribas.

M Levy-Lang said he andM
Bouton told M B6b6ar that

they "had other things to wor-
ry about than BNP'.

Shell says

Europe is

hindering

ethical line

By Carl Mortished
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS EDITOR

SHELL the multinational oil

company, says that European

law is preventing it from black-

listing corrupt ofl industry con-

tractors.

The Anglo-Dutch oil group

yesterday published its annual

report on ethics and sustaina-

ble development, which dis-

closed that ii sacked 69contrac-

tors and suppliers last year. It

dismissed three employees for

alleged bribery in 199S and de-

cisions are pending on three.

Mark Moody-Stuart. Shell's

chairman, admitted ihat the

ethics of some suppliers were

hishly questionable. "I would
dearly love to cross them off

the list." he said. “If we did so.

we would be in trouble with

the European Commission."
He denied that Shell hid be-

hind its contractors in coun-

tries. such as Nigeria, where
corruption is widespread. “If

we felt a company was not be-

. having ethically in relation to

our business, we would termi-

nate that contracl" he said.

Mr Moody-Stuart admitted,

however, that the problem is

common. “You cannot impose

on people s genera? work your
own standards." he said. "If

we did that, we could not deal

with certain companies, if you
read the French newspapers,

you would see that is the case."

Shell's report. People. Plan-

et 6 Frojits shows a reduction

in incidents of corruption

among staff compared with

1997. 'when 23 people were

sacked. However, the report in-

dicates that a fifth of the

group's 131 country chairmen

'Identified bribery and corrup-

tion as a concern.

Shell's report includes crit-

iques of iu social development
policy, published from its In-

ternet forum. One entry reads:

“Ail very well, but how did you
manage to lose 25 per cent of

the stock value in two months?
By social activity'? Ger real!"

Mr Moody-Stuart said;

“Our commitment to sustaina-

ble development is inextrica-

bly linked to our long-term

business."

No recession for

us, says St Ives
By Robert Cole, city correspondent

MILES EMLEY. the chair-

man of magazine and direct

mail printer St Ives, said yes-

terday that the much feared

UK recession had not hit— at

least not in its markets.

St Ives is closely linked with
many parts of the economy,
printing books — including

Maeve Binchy bestsellers — a
range of consumer and profes-

sional magazines, direct mail-

ings. and documentation for

mergers and acquisitions. Yes-

terday Mr EmJey said; "This
was the recession that never

was."

Bui he added: “The growth

rate has slowed and, to use the

jargon, there is a soft landing."

His comments came as St

Ives posted a 13 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £273 million

for the six months to 29 Janu-
ary. Earnings per share rose

to 18.04p from 1623p and the

half time dividend is 0.5p
ahead at 4.25p.

St Ives shares were the best

performing of the top 350 Lon-

don stocks yesterday rising

more than 10 per cent to

530!-p. on a day of sharply fall-

ing markets.

HSBC’s star team
of five makes £8m

By Jason Niss£
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TWO employees of HSBC
Holdings, the banking group,

earned more than £2 million

last year according to thecom-
pany’s annual report
One picked up a package

worth between £24 million

and £25 million and another
received between £21 million

and £22 miHion.
They were among a team of

five traders who earned a total

of E8.1S million between them.

The five — not named — al-

most certainly work at HSBC
Investment Bank in London.
The worst-paid of the five

earned the same as the best-

paid director of HSBC the

chairman of the group's

Hongkong Bank subsidiary,

John Strickland- Mr Strick-

land, who retired at the end of
last year, received a total pack-
age worth £934,000.

The report also points out

that senior directors and man-
agers are in line for a E3.03 mil-

lion windfall from the group's

restricted share plan. This

scheme was opposed by many
shareholders when it was intro-

duced in 1996 because It was
too generous to its recipients.
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It’s the good life for L&G and the Pru
By Gavin Lumsden

THE life insurance sector remained in

buoyant mood yesterday as Legal &
General and Prudential revealed new
business had risen by 32 per ceni and
18 per cent respectively in the first quar-
ter of the year.

Consolidating its dominance of rhe

market in pooled corporate pension

funds, L&G won a string of new man-
dates for its index tracking investment

style, giving it £2.9 billion of new mon-
ey to manage, an increase of 97 per cent

on the same period last year.

Meanwhile, the Pro's banking opera-
tions, including Egg, brought in anoth-

er £3 billion to deposits, bringing to £5

billion the total of cash it now handles
on behalf of 400.000 savers.

In their core areas of long-term sav-

ings. both insurers reported good
growth, although the two trends away
from regular premiums towards one-

off payments and away from pension

towards investment policies continued.

Single premium with profit and in-

vestment bonds proved especially popu-
lar as older savers shifted money out of
low interest building society and bank
accounts. L&G's bond sales rose 424
per cent to EI44 million while the Pro's

Prudence Bond surged 59 per cent to

£434 million.

Overall. L&G saw UK weighted indi-

vidual sales, including Peps and unit

trusts, advance by 293 per cent to

£1003 million.

By contrast, the Pro's entire UK oper-
ation increased sales by a relatively

meagre 8 per cent to £215 million. Scot-

tish Amicable, the group’s channel for

independent financial advisers,

achieved a 24 per cent rise in sales to

£111 million, although the effect of this

was negated by the Pro's salesforce

which upped sales by 10 per cent to

£104 million.

BUSINESS ROUNDUP-

C&W poised to

raise bid for IDC
THE financial and political battle to control IDC. one of Ja-

pan's leading telephone companies, will intensify today when

Cable & Wifeless raises ius Y63 billion (£330 miHion) bid for

the comoanv. The moves comes amid a rumbling political dis-

pute over alleged Japanese protectionism, sparked by [DCs
acceptance of an offer from NTT. Japan's dominant telecoms

operator in which the Tokyo Government has a controlling

stake. C&W is expected to approach IDCs shareholders di-

rectiv with its new offer, which analysts believe could be as

high as Y76 billion. C&W already has a 17.7 per cent stake in

the business.

Stephen Byers. Britain's Trade and Industry's Secretary,

has alreadv written to the Japanese Government, warning it

that if NTT gains conrrol of IDC it will "raise regulatory and

competition issues".

Internet warning
WESTERN EUROPE faces a devastating shortage of almost

600,000 internet expens by 2002 potentially ruining the reg-

ion's economic competitiveness, a report out today says. The
shortage is likely to hit small and medium-sized firms hard-

est because it will lei freelancing “networking professionals"

keep on raising their fees. The Imemer Economy — An Em-
ployment Paradox? by IDC, the researcher, for Cisco Syst-

em's. forecasts a UK shortage of about 82000 experts by 2002

Jurys takes over Doyle
JURYS Hotel Group has finally coaxed its privately-owned

Dublin rival. Doyle Hotel Group, to the altar. Seven months
after it admitted being in talks. Jurys yesterday announced it

was taking over Dovle for £2382 million |£157 million). Includ-

ing debt. Doyle is worth €314.4 million. Jurys, to be renamed
Jury s Doyle Hotel Group, is paying half in new shares and

the balance in cash. Doyle has seven hotels in Dublin, three

in Washington DC and the Clifton Ford Hotel in London.

Video five sign up
FIVE video games developers, with an average age of 28. yes-

terday signed a multi-million pound deal with Eidos, the com-

pany behind hit games titles such as Tomb Raider. The five

are to develop new titles for Eidos through their Free Radical

Design company. Four of them were previously responsible

for the Goldeneye video game adaptation of the James Bond
film, wftich has'so far sold more than six million copies. The
terms of yesterday's deal have not been disclosed.

Bellway sales slip
BELLWAY. the residential housebuilder, blamed delays in

the planning process for a slight drop in the number of sales

in the first halfbut said it was confident of making up ground
during the rest of the year. Pre-tax profits for the six months

toJanuary 31. 1999, fefi to £212 million, from £22.8 million, as

the number ofhomes sold in the period slipped to 2007 from

2092 The interim dividend rises to 3.3p (3.0p).

New Michelin man
MICHELrN. the French tyre manufacturer, yesterday an-
nounced that Edouard Michelin, 36. would succeed his fa-

ther. Francois. 73. as head of the secretive, family-control-

led firm. The transition comes as a sensitive time for

Michelin, following an 8.5 per cent fall in profits last year
to Ffr 3.7 billion (£372 million) because of the intense com-
petition with Bridgestone and Goodyear.

McCarthy& Stone up
MCCARTHY & STONE, the retirement homes builder, is to

exploit the “firmness” in the housing market to invest up to

£20 million in the North East and West of England. In the six

months to February 28. the company sold 605 homes up from

490 last time, and booked a 33 per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to £121 million on turnover of51.7 million (E4I.0 miHion). The
interim dividend rises to 133p (l.Op).

Air Partner down 35%
AIR PARTNER, the chartered corporate jet group formerly

known as Air London International, said yesterday that prof-

its slumped 35 per cent at the interim stage because or a fall

off in demand over the Christmas quarter. Pre-tax profits for

the six months to January 31 were £849,000. but the company
is raising the interim dividend to 33p (3p) on improved pros-

pects for the second half. The shares fell I2^p to 212'op.
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STOCK MARKET MiCHAB-ClARK"

Speculators cheered by
interest in Greenalls

John McCarthy, chairman, left and Keith Lovelock, chief

executive, saw shares of McCarthy& Stone slip 3fep to 203Kp

INVESTORS were happy to

raise a glass to Greenalls, the

pubs and De Vere hotel chain

operator, amid claims Whit-

bread is poised to launch a

bid. Greenalls touched 351p be*

fore settling 8wp dearer at

345i*p as talk of a bid of up to

500p a share from rival Whit-

bread. 31p higher at £10.38.

did the rounds.

Whitbread is known to be on
the lookout for suitable acquisi-

tions and brokers reckon that

its Marriott hotel chain would
make a nice fit with Greenalls

De Vere chain and David
Lloyd with Village Leisure.

The speculators were also

keeping an eye on Swallow
Group, up \ZV:p at 317vip.

whose Vaux Breweries busi-

ness was recently the subject

of a failed management buy-

oul Analysts reckon Whit-

bread, Ladbroke, and Millen-

nium & Copthome Hotels

could all be interested.

The overnight loss of a

250-point lead on Wall Street

and heavy losses suffered by
the high-tech stocks on Nas-
daq sent investors in London
scurrying for cover. Prices tum-
bled across the board in Lon-
don as investors raced to take

profits following the record

breaking run of the past few

days. Opening losses for the

Dow Jones industrial average

inearly trading yesterday only

compounded the problem.
The FTSE 100 index, down

235.1 at one stage, eventually

closed 1955 lower at 65195 in

another big trading session

that saw 12 billion shares

change hands. The FTSE 250
index also shed 95.8 to 5.753.6.

Further losses are expected
over the next few- days.

There was a clear move by
investors out of telecom stocks,

which suffered some of the big-

gest falls among blue chips,

and into the drinks and leisure

sectors. Eoergis dropped 137p

to E1551. Reuters 70l$p to

861 Mp, COLT Telecom 83p to

£10.70 and Telewest 20p to

252*ip, while Reddtt & Col-
man climbed 18p to 679V2p.

Diageo I2p to 688p and Scot-

tish & Newcastle 4p to 703p.

Marks & Spencer rose lip

to444ttp on the bade ofspecu-
lation that Warren Buffett has
acquired a 3 per cent stake.

But West LB Panmure. the bro-

ker, says the shares are a

“strong sell".

Kingfisher, down 50p to

746p, continued to lose ground
in the wake of announcing
merger terms with Asda, lOp

off at 183>«p.The Television
Corporation, a recent high-fly-

er. came under pressure re-

treating 6p to 292tap after Ter-
ry Bate, chairman, sold one
million shares at 296p. He con-

tinues to hold 4.6 million, or

17.78 per' cent Earlier this

week, Schroder Investment
Management lilted its stake in

the company to 3.4 million

shares, or 13 per cem.

The prospect of a bidding
war developing for control of

First Choice Holidays. 2p
firmer at 192p. took some of

the shine off its other competi-

tors with Airtonrs losing an-

other 35p to 453Vip and Thom-
son Travel shedding I6p to

159p. Thomson is adamant
that it will not give up its sta-

tus as market leader. Howev-
er, fund managers, still mind-

ful of the damage inflicted on

the industry during the last

price war. are said to be seeth-

ing at the company's threat to

down the same route in a

todamage Airtours should

it target First Choice.

First Choice has already

agreed terms with Kuoni of

Switzerland, but City specula-

tors are convinced that one of

its rival companies will be

making a spoiling bid.

Bid hopes at Blagden Indus-

tries dived when the group an-

nounced plans to dispose of a

“substantial part" of the busi-

ness and return the proceeds

to shareholders. Blagden was
the subject of unsuccessful bid

talks with potential partners

last year. The price finished

4Vip lower at 147p.

Aggregate Industries re-

treated 4p to 84*p as some
chunky blocks of stock went
through the market It includ-

ed 25 million at 87p, and a fur-

ther 2 million at 86p.

By contrast Thistle Hotels

firmed (!4p to I79p supported

by the appearance of a large

buyer snapping up a line of

3.46 million shares at I77p and
3.4 million also at 177p. A fur-

ther line of 1.19 million went
through at the 178p level. The
shares now stand just 9p
above the I70p they were float-

ed at in the autumn of 1996.

Affinity Internet the Inter-

net provider, began trading on
AIM after a placing by
Charles Stanley, the broker, at

70p. Despite the drubbing re-

ceived by other high-tech

stocks. Affinity ended the ses-

sion at I40p.

There was a lukewarm re-

sponse to interim results from
McCarthy& Stone, down 3ttp

at 203Hp. The builder and op-

erator of sheltered accommo-
dation reported an increase in

pretax profits of £12 million

compared with £9.1 million

last time.

GILT-EDGED: Bond pric-

es stretched this week's lead

with gains stretching to more
than El among longer-dated is-

sues. In the futures pit. the

June series of the long gilt rose

43p to £117.48 as 21,000 con-

tracts were completed. In

tangs. Treasury 8 per cent 2021

rose 113p to £147.68, while in

shortsTreasury 7 per cent 2002
was 14p dearer at £10634.

NEW YORK: US blue

chips were lower despite a re-

covery in high-tech shares. At
midday the Dow Jones indus-

trial average was down 4133
points to 10399.30.

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr

THE sell-off of technology

stocks thisweekon Nasdaq
is likely to act as a warning
to investors not to get too

carried away.
Investorson both sidesof

the Atlantic have been indis-

criminately buying shares

In companies that have yet

to make a profit and whose
market value is based on
their alleged potential to do
welL The shakeouton Nas-
daq is probably a healthy

move and was matched, to

a certain extent in London.
Losses were recorded in

Internet players such as

Geo Interactive Media,
down 8p at 136fcp, On-Line.

9p lower at 142k:p, Internet

Technology, 13p cheaper at

179p. Easynet, 30p down' at

505p, and Sports Internet

18p to I63i*p.

Acorn Group was anoth-

er casualty, dropping 24tep

to 2i9p. It has a 27 per cent

stake in Arm Holdings,

steady at £25.95, which en-

joys a quote in London and
on Nasdaq.
London Pacific, which is

reckoned to boast a $1 bil-

lion portfolio of Internet

stocks, fell 55p to 372l4p.
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Avandia
ONLY in ihe merger-crazed drug sector could

a company producing a robust 16 per cent in-

crease in quarterly pre-tax profits to E510 mil-

lion be seen as vulnerable to a takeover. But

that chance continues to buoy SB shares, even

though pharmaceutical srocks in general have

been dui of favour Jaiely-

After some disappointing noises from Pfizer

and Eli Lilly. SraithKline Beecham turned in

a strong set offigures yesterday. SB's twin pil-

lars. the antidepressant Paxil/Seroxat and the

ageing antibiotic Augmenrin. continue to

grow strongly. And the company expects to

wring E200 million-of annual savings from

the factory closures and other belt-tightening

measures. It should have little trouble meet-

ing its forecast for 13 per cem growth in earn-

ings this wear.

But look beyond Paxil and Augmentin. and

is the key
ii quickly becomes clear how much depends

on the outcome of tomorrow’s American re-

view of Avandia. SB's diabetes drug. Relifex/

Relafen for arthritis and the antiemetic Kytnfl

are going backwards. The heart drug Kredex/

Coreg is finally iaking off. but its sales remain

small. The failure in trials of idoxifene, a

promising drug for brittle bone disease, dear-

ly does not help. Avandia, already filed for reg-

ulatory approval in 33 countries, could help to

relieve the pressure. Wamer-Lamberrs Rezu-

lin is already generating $750 million a year

and Avandia appears to be a safer drug.SB is

a fine company and, although drug stock valu-

ations still look stretched, it represents a good

each-way bet. Either Avandia will deliver con-

tinued growth in earnings, or Glaxo Well-

come will come calling again.

Hold.

A

i

i

St Ives
IN THE past six months

shares in St Ives have all but

doubled in value. The scale of

the achievement is tempered

by the fact that the stock virtu-

ally halved in value in the pre-

vious quarter. But in truth nei-

ther the de-rating, nor the re-

rating. had much to do with

trading at the company.
Swinging sentiment about

the wider economic environ-

ment is responsible for the St

Ives share price volatility.

The business is doseiy con-

nected with the health of the

economy. Six months ago we
sat at the nadir of last year's

gloom. Now things, in this

country at least, look much
rosier.

All the while trading re-

sults have ticked along nicely.

There was confirmation of St

Ives's reliability in the inter-

im figures published yester-

day. Pricing pressure means

St Ives will always have to

work hard to deliver returns.

There is a latent — probably

very latent — threat that St

Ives’s core printing business

will be overtaken by e-com-

merce. too.

But this company has un-

derlying strengths and the

management shows every

sign of knowing, and work-

ing to, its challenges. Encour-

agingly. good chunks of busi-

ness are also in added service

and time sensitive sectors,

both factors which help mar-

gin. St Ives invests in plant

and in value adding acquisi-

tions, and yet is strongly cash

generative and ungeared.

At 530'4p. the shares trade

on a forward p/e of 14. This is

likely to be a volatile share,

but it is a good share to hold.

Debenhams
WHILE all about have been

making horrible mistakes,

Debenhams has done noth-

ing wrong. It is an achieve-

ment to increase profits de-

spite falling sales and despite

the fact that competitors have

discounted frantically.

Toa large extent, the market
already recognises Deben-

hams* virtues. Its shares have

been rising steadily through-

out the poorwinter and spring

hading periods. Moreover, an
upturn in consumer confi-

dence is more likely to benefit

retailers in highly cyclical are-

as, such as furniture and DIY,

and thosewith high operation-

al gearing, such as Arcadia —
Debenhams’ former stable-

mate in the Burtons empire.

But from an operational

point of view, Debenhams
has attractions for long-term

investors. Many innovations

— such as the development of

high-class own labels— were
initiatedwhen it was still pan
of toe Burton Group, but die

management has continued

along the same lines with

great success. More brands

are being introduced to the

stores, both those that are

self-generated and those that

come in from outside, such as

Pierre Cardin.
The company is concentrat-

ing on margins, but there is

plenty of scope for sales to

rise ui the next three to four

years with new store open-

ings in the offing, and a refur-

bishment programme under
way. Even after their good
run, the shares remain on a
15 per cent discount to the

market. Buy.

Inn Business
SHAREHOLDERS of Inn

Business have had a torrid

time during the past 12

months. But patience could
soon be rewarded with one. if

not two, takeover predators

lurking. Last month Enter-

prise Inns turned its acquisi-

tive intentions from Inn Busi-

ness to Century Inns. None-

theless. there is every chance

that Alchemy Partners, the

venture capitalist, will bid.

And this might prompt Enter-

prise to return to the fray.

Even if you take a worst-

case scenario and neither bid

materialises, a compelling

positive case remains. Inn

Business's recent full-year re-

sults, showed a 20 per cent

jump in pre-tax profits. It met
market expectations, and the

acquisition of Trent Taverns
and a 25 per cent stake in

Scorpio Inns should ensure
continued progress.

Management is adept at

controlling costs while invest-

ing wisely in both its con? ten-

anted houses and its fledge-

ling Hooden Horse managed
pubs. Peel Hunk the compa-
ny’s broker, is forecasting

earnings per share this year
of9.55p valuing the shares on
a multiple of just 7.4 times.

Buy the shares, but grab
the bargain price soonest: it

may not be around for long.

Edited by Robert Cole
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a s the IMF sounded the aJJ-

/\ dear yesterday, investors

jT\ apparently dived for the

air raid shelters. In Washington,

they may have decided that glo-

bal meltdown is not about to hap-

pen but in London, this welcome
ted with a
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Shares go their own way
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response have actually been the

result of a dose reading of the

IMF forecasts and a realisation

that, while worldwide recession

may have been avoided, share
prices have run way out of line of

growth prospects? Unlikely.

What we saw was just a little

bout of profit-taking rather than
any dawning of long-term com-
mon sense.

That Dixons was one of the ma-
jor victims does not amount to a
realisation that its sudden trans-

formation into an Internet stock

is, to be charitable, still unprov-
en. The shares still trade at al-

most treble their low point for

the year. No wonder some were
tempted to crystallise the extraor-

dinary gains they have made.
COLT Telecom, even after yes-

terday's hefty 71p dip, remains in
the stratosphere, and profitless.

At some stage, stock markets
on both sides of the Atlantic will

have to reassess valuations in re-

lation to earnings, but that day
has not yet arrived. The IMF
takes the view that the threat of a
stock market crash in the US is

now abating, but a significant ad-

justment is inevitable.

For the UK the IMF predicts

only 0-7 per cent growth in the

current year, lower than the
Treasury’s own forecast of be-
tween 1 and 15 per cent. That
FTSE companies are now selling
on an average of more than 28
times earnings indicates the in-

credibly optimistic view being
pursued by some investors.
Looked at starkly, the figures

are enough to drive one into sym-
pathising with poor Tony Dye
and his colleagues at PDFM but
we all know where their deter-
minedly rational approach has
left them: losing clients at a rapid
rate.

Mr Dye insists on looking at

the real world rather than the vir-

tual one. John Monks, the trade
union leader, is peering through
the same undated spectacles and
yesterday he was once more
warning of the two nations into
which the UK is rapidly divid-
ing. Jobs in manufacturing in-

dustry continue to ebb away:
what is manufactured in Moroc-
co for Marks and Spencer is no
longer manufactured in Britain.

There are now regions of the
country where the only new jobs
being created appear to bein call

centres built to service the needs
of those in the wealthier parts of
the country. And the chances are
that as the virtual world takes

hold, and more and more busi-
ness is done over the Internet, the

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

call centres will become as redun-
dant as many of those who now
staff them once were.

Lower interest rates will not re-

vive ship-building in Britain nor
restore the textile industry, yet

the calls for further cuts go on.
Yesterday John Edmonds de-
nounced the members of the
Monetary Policy Committee as
"dilettante” and intimated that a
trade unionist on the MPC could
change things. Wishful thinking.

Even gnomes slam
withholding tax

T here is honour among 'fi-

nancial centres after all.

Zurich, the supposed bene-
ficiary of the European Commis-
sion's loopy proposals to impose
withholding tax on interest,

turns out to be aghast at the idea.

Being neutral means trying
not to upset more powerful na-
tions such as Germany too

much. The last thing the Swiss
want to do, therefore, is to upset
all their neighbours and key trad-

ing partners at once. But that is

exactly what they would do if

they vacuumed up the custom
not just of eurobond investors

but of EU savers as a whole to

avoid the EU withholding tax.

A high-level Swiss financial

delegation, which came to the

City yesterday to promote its

high-tech integrated trading sys-

tem to eurobond traders, instead
spent much of its time disclaim-

ing any desire to host the fleeing

billions, although the Swiss
would probably toe the Brussels

line rather than challenge it. lest

some future referendum fa-

voured joining the EU.
If that sounds good news for

promoters of the tax, it isn’t . The
Swiss have their own 35 per cent
withholding tax but exempt for-

eign holders of essentially for-

eign stocks. Georg Krayer, presi-

dent of the Association of Swiss
Bankers, points out that the issue

has only resurfaced because sav-

ings immediately fled to Luxem-
bourg when Germany and The
Netherlands last tried all-pur-

pose national withholding taxes.

At the weekend meeting of EU
finance ministers in Dresden,
the UK appeared to be playing

dangerously with some compro-
mise formula to save the London
eurobond trade. Even Mario
Monti, the retiringEUTax Com-
missioner, says that this will not
work. He has not explained that

it would tax small investors but
exempt the rich, a formula that
even the most federal-minded so-
cial democrat might find hard to

swallow. There are yet more com-
pelling reasons for London to say
no, such as higher taxes for even
the smallest pension saver.

Luxembourg, unlike panting
Blairite Britain, is at the centre of

Europe. Its burghers know how
to do things. Al Dresden, Luxem-
bourg called for harmonisation
(or banning) of inward invest-

ment incentives to be brought in
with the withholding tax. It was
a cunning move. This project is

being led by our own Dawn Pri-

maroJo. It has counted 200 new
ruses and rising. No effective rec-

ommendations are likely before

November, long after tax-hungry

Germany has lost the EU presi-

dency, ifever.

As back-up. Doctor Krayer has
a suggestion for Gordon Brown.
Stan by imposing tax at source

on government debt, which is ful-

ly under oontrol of member
states, to see how it goes. That
should bring discussion to a bait.

Just what the

doctor ordered

T he antidepressants are
working wonders for Jan
Leschly. There may bemut-

terings of protest about his latest

pay package but doctors’ enthusi-
asm for SmithKlme Beecham’s
advance on Prozac will help to en-

sure that he reaps the maximum
rewards for his labours.

The deep-rooted belief that he
is worth up to £93 million over
nine years will enable Mr Lesch-
ly to face up to next week’s annu-
al meeting with a smile and with-
out the benefit of any happy pills.

If, as seems likely, a few inves-

tors take the opportunity to voice

their qualms over the pay deal,

he will be smoothly unmoved.
Standard Life, that active

guardian of corporate govern-
ance, has made dear its suspi-

cion that the targets SB is setting

to trigger bonuses are not as de-

manding as they ought to be. But
the first-quarter figures show the

company well on course to deliv-

er its promised 13 per cent in-

crease in earnings, which will be
enough to quell most investors’

potential criticisms.

Mr Leschly’s pay
does, however, put other de

into perspective. It is evidence of

a UK company handing out US-
style remuneration. As Glaxo
has tacitly noted, other British

companies that class themselves

as global players will have to
move towards the SB levels, if

not so far or so fast.

As we become conditioned to

the new norms, a mere couple of

million pounds for an HSBC
banker will seem perfectly rea-

sonable reward for a year’s toil

in the financial markets.

Standard life’s Guy Jubb is go-

ing to find the attitude adjust-

ment hard, but it has to come.

Colossus of erodes
TOMORROW Bernard Arnault’S

battle for Gucci lands back in die
Dutch courts. M Arnault’s acqui-

sitions are rarely straightforward

affairs. Gucci has trieoito expedite

matters by saying that an offer of

$88 a share would be acceptable,

but that is far too simple a solu-

tion to appeal to the chairman of

LVMH. He has spent several

years trying to win control of an-

other up-market label lor his wine
cellar. Yesterday he was able to de-

clare victory. Never mind money,
he had worn the opposition into

submission.

Debenhams
in fashion
with £79.4m

By Sarah Cunningham

TERRY GREEN, chief execu-

tive of Debenhams, said the de-

partment store group has been
taking market share in wom-
en's arid men's clothing from

Marks & Spencer, its belea-

guered high street rival.

But Mr Green gave warning
of a likely fightback. "1 imagine
that Marks & Spencer must be
making some recovery from its

position pre-Christmas. You
could say it is making it tough-

er, not easier,” he said.

M&S was forced to issue a
profit warning after terrible

trading over the key Christ-

mas period. Other clothing re-

tailers have run into difficul-

ties because of the downturn
in spending and a large over-

hang of stock. Mr Green said

yesterday: “It’s a tough envi-

ronment out there. It is still vol-

atile, but we think it's improv-

ing."

In the six months to Febru-

ary 27, total sales rose 2 per

ceni to £7852 million. While
like-for-like sales were down
1.9 per cent costs also fell by a
similar amount Interim pre-

tax profits rose 3 per cent to

£79.4 million. Earnings per

share were up 22 per cent to

14.1p and the company is pay-
ing an interim dividend of4.1 p
(3.9p).

The gross margin increased

by 02 percentage points to an
estimated 42.1 per cent in the

first half. The company said

margins were substantially up
again in the first seven weeks

of the second half. Like-for-like

sales, said the company, are

down by a similar amount to

the first half in the period.

Fbornew stores wereopened
in the first half, at Leeds Brig-

gate, Brighton, Hanley and the

Trafford Centre in Manches-
ter. There are now 90 stores in

the UK Hie new programme,
announced at the time of De-
benhams demerger from die

Burton Group last year, will

see it increase to more than 100

UK stores by 2003.

Franchise stores have been

opened in Kuwait and Dubai,

and another is set toopen in Ri-

yadh. Saudi Arabia, in Octo-

ber 2000.
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Cut-price

stores see

sales surge
By Fraser Nelson

TJ HUGHES, which rum 23

cut-price department stores

across the UK said if has lift-

ed underlying sales by 11.6 per

cent for the first ten weeks of

1999 as it wins market share

from its mid-market rivals.

The company, whose wares
include cheap Calvin Klein un-

derwear. said many of its shop-

pers have deserted traditional

high street leaders after find-

ing them too expensive.

Pre-tax profits jumped to

£5.1 million (E3 million) for the

year to January 31 and earn-

ings were I3.9p (102p) a share.

A final dividend of 2.76p

makes a 388p (3.37p) total.

Anglo in

bid for

Reunion
By Carl Mortished

ANGLO AMERICAN Corp-

oratioa the South African

raining and industrial con-

glomerate, is building up its

position in zinc with a recom-

mended £37 million bid for Re-

union Mining, which controls

Skorpion, a big zinc mining
project in Namibia in which
Anglo has a minority share.

The bid is being made by
Minorca Anglo's affiliate,

which is to be integrated fully

into Anglo when the South Af-

rican group moves its primary

stock exchange listing to Lon-

don next month.
Anglo yesterday said that

current weakness in base met-

al prices provide a good oppor-

tunity to develop its base met-

als business. The acquisition

of Reunion's 60 per cent inter-

est in Skorpion would give An-

glo 100 per cent of the mine,

which has ore reserves of 19.5

million tonnes of zinc.

Minorco is offering 8Sp per

Reunion share and has under-

takings to accept from Reun-

ion directors and others that

exreed 50 per cent of Reunion.

Audit office attacks

sale by British Coal

2 t

THE National Audit Office

(NAOj will today tell Parlia-

ment that British Coal's sale of

CIN Management {ClNMan},

a subsidiary that advised and

managed its pension funds,

was needlessly protracted and

expensive (Saeed Shah writes).

The watchdog says that dis-

agreement between the Gov-

ernment British Coal, CIN-

Man and trustees of the pen-

sion schemes meant that the

sale, completed in 1996, took a

yearlonger than expected, rais-

ing its costs to £7.7 million.

The management and staff of

ClNMan almost derailed the

safe by threatening to resign.

Theoriginal aim to sell CIN-
Man as one entity had to be

dropped alter objections from

the trustees and it was eventu-

ally sold in three parts for

£48.9 million. The NAO says

that this was substantially less

than some bidders had offered

for the whole business.
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r"-rTim Lamb, fife chief execu-

I tive of the England &
X Wales - Cricket Board

i ffiCB). is an optimist Then again

he has to be. If you were attempt-

ing the Herculean task of restor-

ing English cricket to die fortunes

it enjoyed when the likes of May,

Hutton and Illingworth led learns

[har could triumph over all our

former colonies — and all you
have is a team thar contrives to

lose to Zimbabwe — you would

have to be positive.

However, to trumpet that the

English game will make a £30 mil-

lion profit from the cricket World
Cup. which starts next month, is a

little over exuberant Jt may look

like a good figure, but it dres not

bear ctose examination.

fbr a start, the GO million fig-

ure, which actually refers to the

ECB’s income not profit, is disap-

pointing when compared with the

target set by Lamb and die ECB’s
chairman. Lord MacLaurin of
Knefcworth. The ECB had hoped

to dear something in the range of

£35 million to £40 million to take
' advantage of an event that is un-

Lamb’s scoring is wide of the mark
Hkely to be back on these shores
tor at least two decades.
The ECB’s plan went like this. It

would raise about £25 million
from broadcasting revenues —
mainly television - and £1S mil-
uon from sponsorship. That £40
million would be split between the
ECB and the International Cricket
Council — the overall ruling body
of cncket — on a SO-SO basis.

In addition, the ECB would also
get money from gate receipts at die
matches and from merchandising.
The former was budgeted to bring
m £11 million, the latter, with die
help of Caprice, a US model fa-
mous for wearing Wonderbras,
was expected to raise El million.
This would have left a gross in- •

come to the ECB of £32 million.
The costs of staging theevent— hir-

ing venues, transporting teams to
die UK and to die grounds and ca-
tering, though not the wages for

team members, which comes out
of the ICC pool and from the local

cricket boards— is estimated to be
£18million. This would have left a
profit of about £14 million if ah
had gone to plan.

But it has noL The broadcast in-
come has come in at about £235
million. TheUK television revenue

was fine — the ECB struck an £8
million deal with BSkyB. which al-

lowed some matches to be shown
on foe BBC However, an expected
bonanza from selling the rights to
die Indian subcontinent was not
quite as lucrative as had been
hoped for. leaving a £15 million

shortfall

Sponsorship was also disap-
pointing. The ECB has wanted
eight global partners and four offi-

cial suppliers, paying a total of £15

million for the pleasure. It secured
only fair global partners — Nat-
West. Pepsi. Vodafone and Emir-

ates Airlines — but was aide to

sign six official suppliers. The ratal

raised from sponsorship was £105
million.

Michael Browning, the ECB's
tournament organiser, blames a
number of factors forwhy the spon-
sorship figure fell short. One is the

Asian financial crisis. The ECB
had hoped to signat least oneJapa-
nese company as a global partner

— in the end it had to make do
with Honda as a supplier. Second-

ly, it started too late. The ECB be-

gan its search for sponsors two
years ago — Browning believes

that this was 12 months tardy as
cricket is not always at the top of
people's sponsorship wishlist

Thirdly, the ECB had planned to

use “virtual sponsorship" — an
electronic system in which logos
show up on television screens in

some countries rather than others.

This would be used to sell a spon-
sorship deal probably to Wills, the
agarotte-maker, which operates
mainly in India and Pakistan.
However, after a couple of techni-

cal tests, the plan was dropped.
The ECB is putting a brave face

on this £45 million shortfall, and
sponsorship experts think that the
problem was not that the ECB did

poorly attracting sponsors, but
that it had set its sights too high.

Nigel Currie of Cruise Taylor,
which advises Vodafone on spon-
sorship, says that the ECB proba-
bly thought that as there was no
football World Cup or Olympics
this year, it would be able to capi-

talise on theabsence ofa big sport-

ing event towin sponsorship. How-
ever, it forgot that the rugby union
World Cup takes place in the UK
this autumn and probably lost a
sponsor or two because of this.

The rugby factor has also hin-

dered anemps by some of the
teams to secure sponsors. As 1

write there is no news or a West In-

dies backer and if you fancy spon-
soring the first Scottish team in

the cricket World Cup. Gavin Hast-
ings, the former Scottish rugby
captain, awaits your call

The big shame is that the ECB
has not signed up a big consumer
brand — like Snickers or McDon-
ald's — which would help to pro-

mote dieemu through its own pro-

motions," says Mr Currie.

Vodafone is doing this to a certain

extentand Pepsi might beexpected
todo something, but it seems most
of its promotions are aimed at In-

dia and Pakistan, where it is in a
bitter battle with Coke.
The final part of the jigsaw is

ticket sales. Browning is confident

about hittingthe £11 million target,

having already sold £9 million
worth of tickets amonth before the

event even starts.

All in all this adds up to a gross

income for ihe ECB of E29 million

and a profit of about £11 million—
a tidy sum but nor quite Mr
Lamb’s £30 million. Of course, the

World Cup has meant that there

will be two test matches fewer this

year than last, a loss of about £5

million in potential profits. So the

ECB will end up about £6 million
’

better off than it would have been
if it had not staged the World Cup.
As they say at Tbsco, Lord MacLau-
rtn’s old stomping ground, “every
little helps”.

jason.nisse&the-times.co.uk

North-South divide masks
reality of divergent economies

Alasdair Murray

examines the

increasing

clamour for a

regional

approach

DIVIDED NATION?

£10,614
' r

34%

When Eddie
George inadvert-

ently suggested
that unemploy-

ment in the North was a “price

worth paying” for keeping in-

flation in check, be appeared
to confirm the region's worst
prejudices about the southern
bias inherent in Threadneedle
Street. A string of indignant

manufacturers, union leaders

and politicians queued up to

berate the Governor of the

Bank of England for suggest-

ing thatnational economicpol-
icy was dictated by the excess-

es ofthe housing market in the
South East The understanda-

ble suspicion was that central-

ising economic policymaking

in London inevitably leads to

coffering in the regions.

VThe regional dimension to

economic policymaking is set

to become a staple of poGtical

debate with the creation of die

Regional Development Agen-
cies in England and the immi-
nent arrival ofthe Scottish and
Welsh parliaments. Fbr the

first time in years, the Bank
and the Treasury are facing

concertedopposition tonation-

al economic policy.

Superficially, the traditional

prejudices about the North-

South divide seem well

grounded. The two worst-per-

forming regional economies,
Scotland ana the North East,

suffer the typical unholy eco-

nomic trinity of a large manu-
itgturing sector, high unem-
ployment and low GDP per
capita. In London, the South

East and South West, this posi-

tion is reversed, with these re-

gions posting the strongest

growth rates last year and in-

creasing their economic lead

over the rest of the country.

Yet, a closer examination of

the data suggests that this re-

gional divergence is not quite

so straightforward. Scotland’s

imderpafomvance--- and Busi-

ness Strategies is predicting it

will remain mired in recession

this year— is out of proportion

6DP per toad
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to the size of its manufacturing
sector. Scotland’s manufactur-

ing sector constitutes 23 per

cent of its economy — far high-

er than London's 9 per emt —
but below the level of manufao-
turing in six other regions

which have all performed bet-

ter. Scotland seems to be suffer-

ing because of the mix in its

manufacturing — a high pro-

portion of textiles and comput-

ing hardware — which has

had an unexpectedly negative

impact on its service sector.

Hie North East has a typical-

ly large manufacturing sector

acting as an overall drag on its

economy, but it also recorded

the country’s highest financial

and business services sector

growth rate at 12.7 per cent last

year. The East Midkmds, how-
ever, seems to have overcome
the handicap of a large manu-
facturing sector — about 28

per cent of the economy — to

record a healthy 32 per cent

growth rate last year. The re-

gion has a large concentration

of engineers — such as Rolls-

Royce in Derby — which

Sea sick
JOHN PRESCOTT is being
sued by a former employer for

£7.4 million. Not personally,

unfortunately, but as Secretary

of State for the Environment
According to the trade publi-

cation Comma Journal, a

writ from P&O Property Hold-

ings alleges that the Depart-

ment of the Environment as it

used to be, failed to maintain

Elizabeth House Trial is set

for December.
This is an office block at Lon-

^Jn’S Waterloo occupied by
me DoE from 1971 to 1997 that

5*T0tK$

'Ignore it— our computer
must be on the blink”

P&O alleges was left in such a
state that the company had to

spend £3.4 million putting it

right and lost another £4 mil-

lion in rent and other costs.

Prescott was employed by

P&O as a steward on the

North Sea run. The DoE is

contesting the action. You
leave these dvil servants unsu-

pervised with a few cans of la-

ger for 16 years and there’s no

knowing what theyU do—

MY THANKS to the reader

who sent in his invitation to a

trade fair in Brno,flagged as

“the foremost event in the in-

dustry in the Czech and Slo-

vak Republics, and dominant

in the surrounding region of

Central and Eastern Asia”.

Or possibly noL

Dive bomb
A TRICKY problem for Sun-

derland Fbotbali Chib. The

team is sponsored by Swallow,

formerly known as Vaux, and

across the strip is the word

“Lamptons", to promote the

company's "smooth brew” ale.

This is made locally at Vaux

Brewery in Sunderland.

Unfortunately the brewery

is being dosed, a decision that

has caused much anguish lo-

cally and thrown a large

number of Sunderland sup-

porters out of work.

.

The image merchants were

sentoff to fed anotherlogo for

the team. The favourite is a
swallow, predictably enough.

But someone has pointed cut

that swallows dive— plus this

is exactly what the club, newfy

promoted to the Premier

League, did straight back into

the firstdivirion foe last time it

reached such heights.

ANEXTRAORDINARY circu-

lar reaches me from one of
those anti-European groupus-

des breeding like flies in out-

seemed to have fared better

during the manufacturing
downturn, while cities such as

Nottingham and Northamp-
ton have profited from London
services overspill

Another traditional manu-
facturing centre, Yorkshire

and Humberside, also record-

ed a solid growth rate of 26
per cent last year. Its overall

performance, however, con-
cealed a marked divergence be-

tween the increasingly servic-

es-oriemed Leeds area and
York’S successful pursuit of

oj-theway places. The Enemy
Within details all those organ-

isations suspected of pro-EU
tendencies that should be boy-

cotted.

It must be quite an achieve-

ment, knowingly steering dear
ofthe productsand services of,

among others, BP, BT, Unilev-

er, Unigate, Northern Foods
and pretty well all of the Brit-

ish drinks industry.

But British Aerospace? “Dif-

ficult to boycott, but bombard
with mail, theirchiefexecutive

treats the British electoral

process with contempr. In-

deed; it must be a wrench,

sending those Hawk trainers

back on a point ofprinciple.

Bull market
BELOW is Birmingham's un-

lovely Bull Ring as you have

high-tech start-ups compared
with the still depressed re-

gions of South Yorkshire.

The unspoken assumption,
however, remains that the

manufacturing north needs to

be freed from the straitjacket

of southern rates. Scotland, in

particular, has a strong case
for arguing that it has a Euro-
pean-style economy, including

at 55 per cent the lowest level

of home ownership in Britain,

which needs the lower rates of
the single currency area.

Yet the complex reality of
the regional economies sug-

gests finding an "ideal" region-

al interest rate is likely to

prove no less difficult than set-

ting a single national rate Nor
is it dear that die difference in

regional inflation rates justify

different rates. While house
price increases, which range
from 1.7 per cent last year m
the North East to 122 per cent

in post-treaty Northern Ire-

land, seem to support the case,

estimates of the divergence in

inflation rates are far less

stark. Business Strategies sug-

gests headline inflation last

year was in a relatively tight

range between 22 per cent in

Scotland and 35 per cent in

the eastern region — hardly a
simple boom and bust divide.

Nor is it certain that lower

rates will prove the necessary

cure. As the British Chambers
ofCommerce noted last week,
the problem for manufactur-
ers Isnotthe costof borrowing
but the pound, which remains
stubbornly high despite the
Bank's rate-cutting spree.

More fundamentally, it is

questionable whether short-

term monetary policies can re-

verse five longterm trends with-

in the economy. An examina-
tion of the demographic trends

suggests there is a dose rela-

tionship between population
growffi.lownmufaccunngout- i

put and high economic growth.

This is the legacy of the last

time the South outperformed

tile rest of the country heavily,

'during the 1980s boom. Higher
growth rates and better job

prospects inevitably attracted

workers, especially the mobile

young, to move south. These mi-
grants have now settled and
had families, boasting popula-

tion growth and ensuring a
healthy young/dd mix that

suits the service sector. This in

turn boosts growth and the cir-

cle begins over again.

Reversing this trend is akin

to trying to turn a supertanker.

never seen it before. My pic-

ture shows how the develop-

ment would have looked but
for the subsequent attentions

of the Luftwaffe and the 1950s

school of architecture.

It was found by Peter Ben-
nett, a London antiques deal-

er. at a house clearance auc-

tion. He now hopes to sell it to

Land Securities or Hammer-
son, the two property compa-
nies redeveloping the she.

Bennett says that the paint-

ing. the work of Joseph Stea-

dier, an engraver, dates to 1812

and is valued at more than

£25.000. It is the only known
depiction of the scene. The
church is St Martin’s, which
survives to this day and will

take pride of place in the new
development

Martin Waller
dty.diary@thc-timesxo.uk

m*

Regional assistance plans,

such as the trend of competing
for call centre jobs, can allevi-

ate some of the pain, but they
donot provide thekind of criti-

cal mass necessary to improve
the long-term growth rate. At-

tracting and keeping high earn-

ers—who are now heavily con-

centrated in the services sector
— is the real key.

In this sense, the experience

of London provides hope, ft is

often forgotten that only two
decades ago, London was still

the country's prime manufac-
turing cify. The transition to a
servicesled economy has
proved painful and London
still suffers from higher than
average unemployment. But

after years of losing popula-

tion. the capital is enjoying an
influx of fresh immigrants at-

tracted by good job prospects

and strong cultural and lei-

sure services. There are signs

that cities such as Leeds, Man-
chester. Glasgow and Bristol

are beginning to foster similar

conditions. It is in this subtie

process, rather than the quick-

fixsimpUciriesof monetary pol-

icy. where the future of the re-

gional economies fie.

Regions suffer

from statistical

breakdown
T here is still a significant One other vital part of the

stumbling block to jigsaw — the inflation data —
conducting a considered is missing altogether, unlikeT here is still a significant

stumbling block to

conducting a considered
debate about Britain's

regional economies — the

absence of comprehensive
and reliable statistics. This
country's centralising

tendencies seem to include the

Office for National Statistics,

meaning that while a mass of
national economic statistics

are produced on a monthly
basis, there is rarely an
accompanying regional

breakdown.

Only the unemployment
data is supplied on a
regional basis month by
month. This data fa

sufficiently detailed that

unemployment can even be
measured by parliamentary
constituency, ensuring that

MPs can keep abreast of the

job prospects of their

constituents. By contrast the

most recent breakdown of
GDP figures dales from 1996,

while the regional

home-ownership figures are
positively prehistoric, hailing

from the last great housing
downturn in 1993.

STILL HEADWG SOUTH

j
LARGEST POPULATION GROWTH

|

Manufacturing as
Population increase/ proportion of total

decrease 1993 tol998 regional economy (1998)

South East 210,000 16%

London 106,000 9%

Eastern 263.000 21%

f LOWEST POPULATION GROWTH
^

Northwest 12.000 25%
Scotland 0 23%

North East -13.000 28%

One other vital part of the

jigsaw — the inflation data —
is missing altogether, unlike
in other European countries,

such as Germany, where
state by state inflation data
provides an essential part of

the overall economic picture.

The UK inflation rate was
fully "nationalised” in the

days when the Government
was desperate to encourage
wage bargaining at a
national leveL While this

necessity has long since

disappeared, there has been
no attempt to reincorporate a
regional element the ONS
insisting its sample sixes are

too small for a reliable

regional breakdown, while

the Treasury and the Bank of
England are focused on a
single inflation target

Individual private

organisations have moved to

try to fill the gap. Both
Halifax and Nationwide
supply monthly faouseprice

data, although they use a
slightly different regional

breakdown to the
Government's standard
divisions. Business Strategies

produces more timely and
reliable estimates of regional

GDP performance. The
economics group even has a
stab at local inflation rates,

although it admits its own
figures— derived from
survey evidence rather than
real prices— can be no more
than a best estimate.

An increasingly devolved
nation requires improved
regional data. But just who fa

going to meet the

considerable extra costs of

providing reliable statistics

will prove an interesting

battle of wills between the

regions and the centre

[change]
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if your organisation is preparing for the world of e-commerce, it

reafy would be madness me ro talk to Energjs.

Because we are raced Nat far quality by the people who

matter - tfw UK’s (eating telecoms managers'. Our hteraet

company. Planet Online, has also been named

the cop business BP", whte our national

network has consstendy beat rated as die most

refable”. These are not just dalnc-Thcy are proof

thatvw are oomnattad to prankingquafcy of service -

dq in,day out.

Eneigs is die only national telecoms prwlder to dedcate ta

aB-round expertise soWy » budnesi Sa whether voice, data or

6-commerce, fait It time you thoqd* about dunging to uslTo find

out more, visit the Energy websfae or cal us now on

0800 316 0613.

1100101020010011

With quality

of service

like ours,

it's crazy

not to.

www.energis.co.uk
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ENERG1S
voice+dataforbusiness
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Fancy a bigger slice of the cake?
bjectjkxk:

The UK boasts some of the most accomplished food and drink

producers in the world.

We can help you with trade shows, publicity and promotions.

In a nutshell, we'll help you build your business abroad.

Vet a surprisingly large number are still entirely dependent

on the UK for their business.

4 OUVWH (Cl HIER ontMCM

And it's not getting any easier, with the never-ending tussle
gj

over shelf-space and margins in our overcrowded island. g
A case of too many eggs in one basket. ijj

But lack of familiarity with overseas markets, retailers, B

distribution logistics and, at the simplest level, language,
_

can deter even the most aggressive of marketeers.

Where, then, can they turn for this essential help? j

Food from Britain: Helping you

to hit the ground running

Food from Britain is the UK's leading international food

and drink marketing consultancy, with the objective of

helping British food and drink producers develop new

markets overseas.

Ours is not a consultancy of fine talking theorisers, but

an intensely practical one.

All our people are commercial professionals working

out of their own offices in all the major European countries,

North America and Japan, with detailed knowledge of their

local markets.

We can help you pinpoint opportunities, supply you

with market data and make the key introductions to trade

partners and buyers.

rat;

The world is your oyster...

or tea bag—soup—cereal...

It doesn’t take a rocket scientist to realise that the rest

of the world represents a bigger potential market than the

UK, a genuine opportunity both to grow sales and spread risk.

In fact, the value of UK food and drink exports has

doubled in the last decade and now stands at around £10

j
billion. Hardly surprising given the innovation, imagination

Sr®**! and drive that characterises so many UK food and

drink producers.

Just to quote from our own portfolio, we have helped UK companies

sell breakfast cereal to the Spanish, preserves to the U.S., chilled

soups to Belgium and France and drawstring tea bags to the

Japanese. In total, we are working with nearly 1000 companies.

But boil it all down and our value can

be described in three short words:

Knowledge. Know-how. Contacts.

We've got them. We’re ready to

share them. Call us.

tring
. ;v

’»

Contact Simon Waring, Marketing

Director, on 0171 468 8555 orAndrea Ng,

International Development Director, on 0171 468 8571.

Website: www.foodfrombritain.com

©*GI*t££FfcNG

. food from
Building your business abroad Britain
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Widespread falls
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes axe calculated on
the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios axe based on middle prices.
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Penny Shares Are Booming!
Discover how you could turn PENNIES into POUNDS with

shares that cost less than £1 each

E
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• FREE BOOK OFFER WORTH £19.99 •
Far your free in-deplh marie* report on I he current rVnny Share rnariel PLUS defaib of

how vou can cbim a FREE corv of 'The Imeslar'i Grade loTfow the Stock Marks R—Hy
YVmfca' published by Kiusaa/ Tuaes/FUmin PubHshlng, eall ua FREE un 0500 82i«7it
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TO ADVERTISE CALL:
Si71 481 1986 (TRADE)
^171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY

JaPjJ} LP I J

FAX:
0171 782 7828CTRADE)

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE);
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the peak of perfection...

...penthouses at Millennium Harbour

R

Setbetween the Houses ofParliament,

the Tate Gallery and RiverThames

-

London's most elegant residential address

tE
Ba^

NORTH OF THE
THAMES

imaMW3
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prato 2nd b IU« to «>P»““
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maxtuebow. iwM
' 3 bed

SLSoT^Hr bte Sr. £239.996.

SRKKRSisS
I fff .nift.id. 0171 7239988

dto ante Bat. 1

SOUTH OF THE
THAMES

0171 221 SOM
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BELGRAVIA
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Mb flu 1a wifcfn 9t- RhgM
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BELGRAVIA
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CITY & WEST END

nuiaaMI^B
Stock 0171 2S1 4171

£225/wa Kank SanH
0171600 7000-

The

Quartz
55 hatton garden

A luxurious development of

nine spacious epartments

in a most desirable

central location.

• Within walking distance of 9ov®£*’
Garden, Bloomsbury and the City

• Prime letting investment

opportunity

e Contemporary conversion with

unique and visually exciting

design features

• Fitted kitchens with Neff appliances

• Fully tiled bathrooms

.5 person, high-speed passenger lift

. Roof terrace to some duplex apartments

• Stunning penthouse
available

Prices from £235,000 to £485,000

0171 250 1012

me 0171 250 1015

NORTH OF THE
THAMES

m'Mik
66 Rochester Row
Westminster SW1

EXCLUSIVE

APARTMENTS
SET WITHIN TIE

DIVISION BSJ. AREA

FROM £180,000

1

SHOW
APARTMENT

OPEN
TODAY
1130 am to 430 pm I

LCR

DEVELOPMENTS

0171 828 3636

BELGRAVIA

5 v

WITH PARLIAMENT AND WESTMINSTER ABBEY AS ITS NEIGHBOURS, AND

-OVERLOOKING ONE OF THE CAPITAL’S OLDEST GARDEN SQUARES, ST JOHN S

• PROVIDES APARTMENTS OF UNRESERVED LUXURY.

HANDCRAFTED AND CREATED BY INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED DESIGNER

JOHN Stefan i dis, the apartments are supported by a range of

FACILITIES THAT SURPASS THOSE FOUND IN ANY OTHER APARTMENT

COMPLEX IN THE CAPITAL.

The menu includes valet parking, chambermaid and laundry,

PORTERAGE, CONCIERGE, A STATE-OF-THE-ART BUSINESS CENTRE AND

• EXCLUSIVE HEALTH SPA AND FITNESS SUITE-

; APARTMENTS FROM £475,000 Penthouses from £1.5 MUJJON

r

D E.V ELOPER

allwaore
f PIOFEBnES

SOLE AGENTS

m iFFPSaVilE-f

66 Rochester Row
Westminster SW'1

SHOW
APARTMENT

OPEN
TODAY
11.30 am to

430 pm

PRICES FROM

£ 180,000

LCR

DEVELOPMENTS

0171 828 3636
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How you
could be
a landlord
Instead of waiting for savings rates

to go up, some investors are buying

to let. Rachel Kelly reports on die

costs, profits and pitfalls of letting

THE COSTS
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f you are serious about play-

ing the property market and
making money, itmay not be

enough just to speculate on
your own property: why not buy 'a

second house or flat, too?

“Buy-to-let" investments have
boomed as the volatility of world

stock markets in recent months has
led many to search for investments
that offer better returns. Here are

the numbers, simply puL Such in-

vestments offer the chance of an an-

nual rental income of more than 7
per cent, and a 5 per cent annual
rise in the value of the property.

Such returns beat most of the best

investments in shares.

Of course, the detailed Ggures
are more complicated and reflect

all the hidden extras of buying a
property. Experts say that the Asso-

ciation of Residential Agents (Aria}

and the banks that offer buy-to-let

mortgages are not warning inves-

tors about the costs of letting prop-

erty. Nick Jopling, from AUsop &
Co. says: “There should be a health

warning on buy-to-let mortgages to

make investors aware of issues

such as voids (empty homes], man-
agement fees, maintenance costs

and insurance. All this adds up to

about 25 per cent of the investor's

gross yield." (See box on costs.)

Gross yields vary from 8 to 10 per

cent, depending on the location and
type of property. Net returns are 5

to 7 per cent enough to fund an in-

terest-only mortgage ofup to 80 per

cent of the value of the property be-

cause interest rates are so low.

Rates as lowas 5.5 per cent are now
available, a far cry from S_5 per cent

just a year ago, and banks and
building societies are clamouring
to lend on such properties.

In less than three years, banks
and building societies have lent

more than E1.7 billion through buy-

Buy-to-let James Barnes outside the three-bedroom, former council home he bought to let in Wandsworth, southwest London

to-let schemes. Only last week, the

Halifax Building Society launched
a scheme through its specialist

mortgage lender HMSL. So, tea

did Paragon Mortgages.
George Humphries runs the

buy-to-let department of Hamptons
International. “The total returns

from buy-to-let are between 9 and 11

per cent, significantly higher than

alternative investments. Housing
seems a sensible option, and not

just because of falling interest rates.

The ratio between house prices and
earnings now stands at about 33
per cent — in other words, the price

of a house is roughly three times

the annual salary. This should pro-

duce a sustainable relationship be-

tween house prices and average an-

nual earnings.”

Of course, such investments

must be made with caution. As Mal-
colm Harrison, from Aria, says:

“JJuyers must be prudent in their

choice of area and property. Don!
base preference on personal taste,

and it is important to contact a let-

ting agent to discover if the area

has a healthy letting market and
what kind of properties are in

demand."
The London Housing Federation

estimates that 100,000 new homes
are needed within London, which is

good news if you have bought a
home to letoutA shortage of afford-

able properties must eventually

push prices and rental values up.

The problem here is that agents

have reported an oversupply of

properties at the topend ofthe rent-

al market in Central London but

not enough in other parts of the

dty. Investors need to find those ar-

eas where there are shortages of

rental property. Andrew Reeves, a

letting agen\ says that the London
suburbs are a better bet for buy-to-

let. or even further out to places

such as Bromley and Beckenham,
which have good communications
with the West End and the City.
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Who pays

the price

of an
empty

property

P
eople living near Britain’s

750.000 empty homes are

plagued by arson, vandal-

ism, theft and drug abuse. The
National Week of Action, organ-

ised by The Empty Homes Agen-

cy, started on Monday with publi-

cation of a survey which highlight-

ed their distress.

These properties can also seri-

ously reduce the value of the

homes around them. The Royal

Institute of Chartered Surveyon

says 10 per cent of the value of a
house can be lost. Ashley Horsley,

i

chief executive of the agency, says: ^
“Empty homes are the real neigh-

hours from hell. In the .North of

England the numbers constitute a

ghost town of the size of Sheffield.
;

London’s is the same size as the en-

tire bousing stock of Haringey.

“Al! but two of the 42 annuals we'
surveyed have received regular

com plaints about the problems of

empty homes. Crime apart there:

are environmental anti health and
safety problems, among them ver-

min. fly-tipping and dangerous
structures. Empty homes can alst*

be a death trap for children”
-

This week the agency will high-

light the good use to which some of.

the organisations and individuals

have pul these houses, including

examples from Bury, Leeds. Man-
chester and Sefton.

Mr Horsley says: 'Through sale

or rent they can be a valuable

source of income to their owners,

and they can provide an alterna-

tive to B&B accommodation for

the homeless. Putting them to use

can lift neighbourhoods."
The action wed: started m: Mer-

seyside with the launch of a scheme
by the Liverpool Housing Trust,

which has worked with the city

council and a private developer to

transform a council estate. At the

end of this week in Birmingham,
the agency will name organisations

and individuals across England

which have contributed to keeping

homes empty. Mr Horsdy says: “It

is a scandal that so many houses

stand unused at a time when
100.000 are homeless each year.”

Ben Wakeham

High returns depend on a buoy-

ant lettings market, which itself is

threatened if too manyjump on the

buy-to-let bandwagon. And ulti-

mately, the ease of obtaining buy-

ing-to-Jet mortgages, may saturate

the market and force letting values

down. Grab vour moment.

DRUR
< > 5jf 1 1

o aRV £

VV FLAT OP

L 0171

• The Empty
0171-828 6288

Homes Agency.

CITY, DOCKLANDS
& EAST

3 trite

C-ol r £3901 0976 287906

LOOK
n» tunher lor the

opportunity to purchase an

jpartnuTir m an exclusive

development on the river

near Canary Wharf

VANTAGE 2000
Prices Irani j round

^260,000-^500,000

For details, tall our
sales office lodav on:

0171 531 6511

FULHAM

SPAOPU5 bmotlfullr pw—W 1
tndiwxn £dwanttu minrimi
rial, original teaRum, close to
Bbftopa rut El 52XTOO Tab
0171 221 9046

SK. 3 bod union flat, fully
C175JOOO. Cooney DoM*

HIGHBURY/
ISLINGTON

N5
Rescued from aereUcbon Ige

3 bed Victorian has.

Rebuilt, atronbon to period
Style, now now. dean 6 Bght

msAie. 23ft M/dmer. mdun
Slate iVOT.consecv style roof.

Wood floors. 2nd WC gan.
Ready no^

HO CHMUOHO OOOK.
0171 359 5731.

KENSINGTON &
CHELSEA

BAVSHA1HI M2 4 tad Bat on 4th
Or pmwmd bioch. views. Lffl

£466,000 ' 0171603 4444

2 dhl
ranNk n(.raudasdm
L/H C39GX0181 288 7680

BM PARK Gotten* SWIO imh
mod (pud fir mai*. 2 bate. 2
baths, wood firs. rmOo. oo—a-

nal gutena. £320,000 L/H Wmt-
tfflH«aaBHc0171 727 BfllZ.

HAVE yon got boy to 1st srbaiaaT
Ptaasa coll mu naa adrico Una
do: 0171 681 1631. Bab PZ

HOLLAM) PARK, Wll. ElogaM 2
bad ssnnnri float apt 4 roof for-

me*. £360,000. Tab 0171 221
9044

KEM58MKW Spadoos 2 bad AM
Mi Or la ponend Uk with UR.
L/EL £296,000. 0171 60S 4444

KHSHGim. SHE. Brigte 1 ted
Oat, bqt ate iptags £19Oj0OOl‘ ' 1171 792

“
Tampla Qmat 0171 2053

HE DUC3E55 of Bodfnd Horn*
beomtfnl 3 bad 3 bate 3rd floor
flat. UR 24br Tortm. LA 70 ya.
Farfdag avail ES5QJOO. Tat
0181 678-1419/ 07887 575799

MO tJma to Had

aloe. 07071 221110.

QUEBBGATE SW7 Sparionc bal-
W aim 4 bed aalunona, oomf-
yard. C48SXW0-0I71 603 4444

W. 2 bad vpttl level vtatarian
apt + roof terrace £239,950. Tab
0171 221 9044

8. KM Superior 2 Bad let Rr tl»
In It jUt bf

*

0171 371 2122

T/F 2 bad nabtanemlbiiha,
Iga It* cm ft sap 1U kh. Laaaa 52
ft*. urigimuiM avail Pries
£340/300. Tab 0171 224 8463
or 04 100 61373.

HR, Luxury 3 bad flat with
bdenq - fnai vtenrt. £399.950.
Tel 54*01 A Ok 0171 602 9000.

( CLUTTONS^V Daniel Smith )

SLOANE AVENUE, SW3
Aa im-nKidcmiwI km bulk IreelnU

houMr nicadicq! lo 1ZZ1 uj lu
anaoenl ua One Ooen only wtkh.
alter rcfmimimirBi. vxuld praiidc
‘rpack.w hath acuaanblm
a-nfa ibe aikkd benetit ofa ample
GARAGE, rime u> Ac Inal
amemua oT Kmg> Road.

OJJLa mUMtebjas k> Cmawl
CHELSEA OFFICE
8171 584 1771 fSito)

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

UL HUMS 3 dM bad. 2
bate.Emolagum gda riawa poal-
oa.ESVSJOg0181 PSP 3S11-

MAYFAIR

CHE51BIHEIO HOUSE. ASpncloas
jl dMa bad HW bi pi—

O

ga Mar-1

q l*jC114»j aaj 24 boor
M* L/H 109 m+teaKT
S76W). CMiaabaqi b Ob 0171
491 4101.
mmeoMobaBcaal

MAVEMH k m Jamaal . A good
adacriom of piupaify la ail prica™ya». Hama i Boas 0171 499

ft 81 Jamaal*. 6 good
aalorrign at prapany la all prim
ranges. Home ft Sons 0171 499
9344.

HIE55 Chantf&g Hmtli facing
bod Am. Long Cm e295J30«/
ms ft baa* 0171 499 9344.

NOTTING HILL

PiurrawHiowii (ctaawjima
(being 3 bwL 2 bate. _*, km.
gge, geft. MSOjOOO r/H Wssf~

171 797 I^H

iW2. 2 bada,2
*** hsa. aoate

sap. aga, tan. E29S/M0
Sbara of r/H mtUoow Ea-

iSOXLOZMlZ

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

BEACONSFIELD
Lea: eca Ihiik * h Kit Moth

hef plot, witfa 5 bob. 4 tada.

boll A ilwtlf pjp .

EARNHAM COMMON
A41 Bandma Barix*

Lejcn home enCk 5 bed*.

*

lab. 4 nc^&doMIe pope.

nrawaoKT buss mb met

CORNWALL

Co wU
yoa dm/maarf rinding hi
In DMtM D1872 223849

LONDON PROPERTY

V\ • remodcOod nw homt

offloortftmitsandrr

23 stytiih aparimeals, of which fhc arc

liiT-Kork accommodation. These tastefully

remodelled nm homes offer j wide choice

room stws. AiailahJe

<y in one, two and three hcxl
~ «m

'

ronSpore tie ns, all these apartments alfcr

theiw hh^iesi standards of new home

Ihinfi in the capital nty.

1 Bedioom aMrimem

SBMJL D 70.DOT

2 Bedroom uanmenfa
TstMiL -icaniiL rirs.000 tzeaina
3 Bedroom amnnenc

1BBnJL-17am.IL Ea».0W-£?35.tffl0

LneAWHktBic
MO <44. -2238 *4.L C150.000-C230.000

i-'iUfc

i

virx i

Tel: 07000 781 71

7

•i.irm JVcl fc r ajJI^BjiipMiwir.vaiU >»4

RETIREMENT
HOMES

Change your view
of retirement

Award-winning spacious and

comfortable houses and flats set in

beautiful landscaped gardens.

Located in pretty towns and villages,

properties are currently available in:

Cirtun, Cambridge - Tattenhall. Chester

Goodworth Clatford, Hampshire - Mytchett, Surrey

Duncliurch. Warwickshire - Marlborough, Wiltshire.

Soon in Aldeburgh. Suffolk

From £159,000 to £295,000

For further details call 0800 220 858

S Holland Street, London W8 4LT
w’ww.eng I ishcourtyard.co.uk re

NEW HOMES

election or eleven luxury
rtments nevviy created within
riegant Grade n listed building
; situated on a prominent
ner position e'ese to Tower
:ge

26-27 Great Tower Street

London EC3

Viewing:

Sy appointment through joint

agents

0171 584 6106
KCKatffcbfcndacU«i* SWIX 7tB

mCOPPING
JOYCE
Ssloblkbed 1898nama

• Passenger lift to a!! floors

• Video entrance phone
• Gas fired central heating

• Fitted carpets

• En -suite oath or shower
rooms to most two bedroom
apartments

• Fully fitted luxury kitchens

• Basemen: storage

• nhsc guarantee

Leases: 125 years

Prices: From £19G GOG - £650 CCD

NEW HOMES

Living in Style at

Chelsea Gate
from £395.000
• Convenient for Sioane Square arid Knightsbridge

* Excellent specification IhrOMghqut
f
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t^toon PROPERTY

145 DRURY LANE
COVENT GARDEN, WC2

51 CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS
IN THE HEART OF COVENT GARDEN

Knight
; ran is *=.-£-

[t-WIi lialliMli-U,
CAPITAL 0£Y£U3PUCriTS

COURTYARD GARDEN* CAR PARKINS AVAILABLE;- ^

24 HOUR SECURITY- PORTERAGE- 999 YEAR LEASES
2 BEDROOMS FROM £390,000 -

-
;

-

.

'

SHOW FLAT OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK

FAX 0171 836 8316

1

DEVON
X
HAMPSHIRE DEVON

geflEa

PROPERTY WANTED

I Wanted
LANQ/SITES - without Planning

Permission but with possible development
potent&L Preferably boron die edge of

locations in Cheshire & North

West- fliwafl areas within the UK considered).

Mb areprapared to talceafi the costs & risks in

obohiqgiKmjsslea.'. Our pluming coiyuhants

.

are expera. Yte,ar» tqtere8«d I»any.tan4- Irani

smart parcels to s^t^cuft^ae^h-/
Brownfield, dlfficoH,. mdsance. jJr^iieRii redundant

A bad nelgpifaqa: diet ail considered.

We are partkuiariyirxerestiedJrt knd that either has

no planning historyix where-pining consent has

ben refined-- or where a permission be enhanced.

PLEASE FORWARD LOCATION PLANS A ANY PLANNING
. HISTORY DETAILS (WITHOUT OBLIGATION) TO:

~t : ;
Land Broken & Plmnhg Promotion

Goldfinch (Projects) LtxL,

Bston.WesRead,Wtayertam,CheshireCW83HH.
Tkfc 01928787800 foe 0(606854223

Vfetr hnprfNwmnwiMLaodrfhoniWIndiiWn

PORTUGAL

l Sol* tem
01491671113

YORKSHIRE
#

FRANCE
5P=PC

LONDON PROPERTY

r

k- .vm jc*' A
Li- 90 sjp»ra n<* *

w»:c>T»dc .jWiCnCnF ;u*Tv. t

frr.-r

gf ice City.

| ROYLL ,

IS

l-^W

'

NEW HOMES

TTr*-'’

T3£l3a3!r26oJo
,P*1

^3^o5S2
27aSo“^ I OVERSEAS

PROPERTY
5SE3ES

se1
is

PROPERTY
EXHIBITION

7' -9" MAY The York Centre
Y 0F.K P.;:ECDUf>S=. KV-iVESHIRH ROAD. YORK

FREE

NEW HOMES NEW HOMES

WestburyT
The Grange is our luxurious new development of just 1 1 homes near

Durleigh village, Somerset
Just to the west of Bridgwater, each home

has 2 or 3 bathrooms, double
“

garage, a generous specification,

good size garden and offers M
excellent value for money.

Gal (01278) 653610
for further information. ^
4& 5 bed detached homes

from £184,995 to £239,995

Part Exchange available* —

-

A typied Wufcu^ 5 iMckoa toadied bom. *On nincted plofc, subpd to rfc**, tarns end condBcra.

Rediscover this kind of elet)

mmm

ii

St James Park Long Ditton, Surrey

At St James Park we are creating a range of stunning new homes

echoing the classic styles of the past.

> Graceful squares, tree-lined avenues and

sweeping crescents set in 5 acres of

breathtaking landscaped gardens

i five show homes now available for viewing

Surbiton to Waterloo 18 minutes by train (fast service)

• I bedroom apartments £150,000

• 2 bedroom apartments £215,000

• 4 bedroom townhouses from £295,000

• 4
,
5 & 6 bedroom detached houses from £370,000

SI JAMES
:-:om e s

developing excellence

Sales and marketing suite

0181 390 7766

M
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LCR DEVELOPMENTS
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READER OFFERS

SUMMERGARDENINGOFFERS
ROSE ARCH PLUS TWO FREE CLIMBING ROSES
Buy this elegant rose arch for just £19.99 inc p&p, and receive two climbing roses FREE For

centuries gardeners have used arches to add an extra dimension to their display. Now you can

create your own lovely arch, abundant with beautiful drmbing roses, when you take advantage

of our special offer. The strong, steel tubular arch is easy to assemble and measures 240cm(h) x

142an(w) x 39cm(d). With every order you can choose one of three rose varieties: Paul’s Scarlet,

a fiery red. Coral Dawn, a soft pink with a deeper coloured centre; and Golden Showers, with

soft yellow petals. The arch comes with full instructions.

PARASOL
This elegant parasol is crafted in hardwood then stained and varnished for outdoor use. Its

smooth mechanism features eight interlocking spokes which meet at the centre of the generous

2.7m diameter naturaFcoloured sailcloth canopy, creating a distinctive 'chlmney\ allowing

summer breezes to circulate freely underneath. The wooden pole unscrews for easy storage in

the handy cotton bag provided. Available for only £39.95 inc p&p, the parasol is perfect for

lawn, terrace or patio, you can also order an ornamental verdigris cast-iron base for just £29.95

to keep your parasol in place on any surface.

SOLAR-POWERED POND FOUNTAIN
This floating fountain requires no power-points, wiring or installation. All you'fequire to bring a

charming touch to your garden is a pond more than two inches deep. Place the solar island on

your pond and, as soon as it is in direct sunlight, the fountain pump begins to work, aerating

your pond water and creating a delightful garden feature with a spray up to 18in high. Choose

from three snap-on nozzles for different fountain effects. The fountain measures eight and a half

inches in diameter by four inches deep, and has a pumping capacity of 100 litres per hour in

peak condii. ?ns.

Send your payment and coupon to: The Times Summer Gardening Offers (TI024),

Belton Road West, Loughborough, Ldcs, LE11 5XL

\ - ^IhEr-niMES SUMMER GARDENING OFFERS

Mr, Mrs/MS/Miss

iehiuhsi

Arcti/plnk roses hom/rmi

Cast-Iron base tiou/hum

Pond fountain noos/ma

Fire potfMe and fM4dwq on all UK oidcrs

I okVbc j dwquc/P0).i) ITO CASH) fr-Wc to The (lacs FlsSf

Value C . Wme narot and address on back of cheques

Or di»l my MaaerCard/Vw card no

Print rian-H; . . . E<p Date .

Stgiutkve Pate

Send coupon and =jmttanoc to TBe 7tac* Sumer
Gardening Offers (T10M), Belton Road West,

LoosMxifoiisli, ldcs, LEM SXL

OCcr jHfcOen Bein'att.Nkm ZB days to d*«y on otters HttossKM. j

pttairon gootbid*menttaysafrak* In aU[dm Itocfcftmta
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CHANGING TIMES

LONDON RENTALS CENTRAL LONDON

FRANCE

FRENCH PROPERTY
EXHIBITION
7TH-9TH MAY 1999

l ri : i • u tv T.1 , iy r:i .u ww ;m k> »’w <i \ mix' tu i<< n» i'tt

PAVILIONS OF HARROGATE, GREAT YORKSHIRE
SHOWGROUND. HARROGATE. NORTH YORKSHIRE

V i •-nl *-» TT\ Vi.in.it IniU'xn.rnntlMirnMtiwviunii
B-mo l.*‘*‘«u:«n|Ji T-f-ri"""- "1,1

SUTtlVi BH J.l_«r ( RLST EXimtmnv. HJRlKUlEh IN IUUX

55 hatton garden
9 luxiflious apartments
in a most desirable

central location.

» Covent Garden & the City L*
within walking distance . EiJ

- Prime letting investment

opportunity

• Contemporary conversion
with unique design !*V-

f
,

features
'

• Pitted kitch . : with

Neff applir . -s |§|
• Fully tiled : . 'rooms |§;
5 person, t x- speed rrr-
passenger .ill

• Roof terrace !o some
duplex apartments

Stunninq penthouse available

0171 250 1012
1*1 IT IOMM (I LMMN CC>n Mi

nuc 0T71 250 10U

les

d!

Barnes 0181 748 7733 Keudngton 0171 937 7260

Battersea 0171 924 3344 Uttte Venice 0171 2M 2369

Chelsea 0171 5S9 4385 Mayfair 0171 629 4313

Chiswick 0181 747 3133 Wimbledon 0181 879 7922

Fulham 01717313111 Pimfiw 0171 834 9998

Hampstead 0171 794 1123 Pulacy 0181 788 4551

Hyde Park 0171 262 5060 Tew Bridge 0171 337 6911

Excellence

IN RENTING OF PROPERTY IN LONDON SINCE 1805

Chiswick

Fulham

1 Sets strict criteria for membership and
operates a stringent code of practice

1 Provides extensive training for members
and promotes high management
standards

The voice of die private rented sector
influencing government policy and
legislation

'Over 1,300 member offices covering the
whole of the UK through 21 regional

branches

’Hie only professional body dedicated
solely to the residential lettings market

Landlords
'.VC have tenants Waiting*"

v property

Oxford • OT 865 200401

Putney • 0181 7SO 2233

Barnet* 0181 441 1702

Bristol • 0117 946 6566

Cheltenham • 01242 253123

Sidcup .0181 302 8990

* I-,

«

^ Vi Gibbon \\

DREWS
<L»nr*cr
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Visual art.- A Cumbrian bam was the unlikely setting for Kurt Schwitters* final creation. Richard Cork reports

Pioneer’s last wall and testament

1

t •**

artially paralysed af-

ter two strokes. Kun
Schwitters was in no
condition to embark

^
. on a big project in 1947. A lung

J
haemorrhage warned him in

July that his body should not

be over-taxed. But the 60-year-

old exile refused to give up.

With heroic obstinacy he
started to transform the interi-

or of a stonewalled bam in

the Lake District Sleeping

. roost of each day in ordeT to

gain strength for a three-hour
'bout of intensive work, he stub-

' bendy declared that the bam
would become “the largest
sculpture f have ever built”.

Schwitters' tenacity may
have been reinforced by the

urge to compensate for the fate

of his two previous building-

sized works. The earliest,

.spreading through the rooms
of a house in his native Hano-
ver, had preoccupied him for

14 years during the irterwar
period. He called it the Mere-
ban, and surviving photo-

graphs suggest that its prolifer-

ating chambers were indeed
his masterpiece. But the house
was obliterated in a 1943 air

raid, and Schwitters was fur-

ther mortified by his inability

to complete a second Merzb&u
in a studio in Norway. He had
moved there in 1937, after the

Nazis branded him as a “de-

generate” artist and removed
his work from museums. But
the invasion of Norway in

1940 forced him to escape to

England. leaving

die unfinished

Merzbau which
children accidental-

ly destroyed when
playing with
matches.

Schwitters found
lifearduous in war-
time London. He
settled there after a"

17-month intern-

ment mostly at a

camp on the Isle of

Man. A few Engr
fish artists and crit-

ics recognised his

statureas a Europe-

an master of collage and a rest-

less pioneer ofmulti-media ex-
perimentation. But when he
moved to Ambleside in 1945

the ailing artist could easily

have despaired of ever work-
ing on a grand scale again.

With admirable resilience,

however, he refused to give

up. Schwitters was used to de-

ploying the humblest of scav-

enged materials, and even the

most rudimentary building

could ignite his imagination.

So when he befriended the

landscape architect Harry
j Pierce, who lived in the nearby

village of Elterwaler. Schwir-

,
ters became excited by the

: prospect of renting a barn on
Pierce’s land, A well-timed

$1,000 award from the Muse-

J um of Modem Art in New
j- York enabled him to pay the

annual rent of £52, and he
started a construction on the

1 barn's end wall.

: Schwitters saw it as a three*
" year commitment to turn the
* whole interior into a cave-like

;
work “better and more logical

than anything 1 have ever

done before". Within a few

months, though, he became
desperately weak. Travelling

from Ambleside each day to la-

bour tn the winter chill of the

- bam, where water soon began

to stream across the floor, de-

feated him. Delirious and des-
titute. he died in January 1948.

The Merzbam. as Schwit-
ters called it, remained unfin-
ished and grew increasingly
vulnerable to damp and de-
cay. By 1963 a drastic derision
was arrived at: in order to pre-
serve the construction on the
end wall, it would be removed
from the bam. Schwitters
would have been horrified by
the idea. He had conceived the
wall as part of an elaborate en-
vironment The bam. in turn,

inhabited a Great Langdale
valley that had undoubtedly
nourished him as he built up
the organic forms on the relief.

But nobody seemed capable
of protecting it and none of
the institutions approached by
Pierce would take responsibili-

ty. Even the Tate declined to

purchase it The apathy
seemed to bear out Schwitters’

suspicion that “English people
don't understand an at all”.

Only Newcastle University,

armed with some money for a
sculpturecommission, took ad-
vantage of the opportunity.

Acting on the advice of Rich-

ard Hamilton, then a lecturer

at Newcastle, it undertook the

hazardous and costly task of

moving tire relief to the univer-

sity's Hatton Gallery in 1965.

The relief’s safety was as-

sured. and it has been pre-

served there ever since.

But what meaning could

this isolated wall have,

wrenched from the

Lakeland context

that brought it into

being? For many
years the Hatton
made scant effort

to display this ex-

traordinary frag-

ment sensitively.

the bam »

6 Friends

recall how

feverishly

Schwitters. ^^dxhibitidii bfeffo

. mounted.-in collab-

worked at

for Contemporary
• Art to celebrate the

'

Merzbam • and
show some of

Schwitters' other work.

The show ranges from early

work in a Cubo-Expressionist

idiom to later examples of his

deft, inventive ability to use

everyday detritus. The princi-

pal emphasis, though, rests on
his 1940s work. He painted a
lot in those difficult years, exe-

cuting some naturalistic por-

traits often dismissed as pot-

boilers. They are, in truth, sin-

cere attempts to achieve a like-

ness.

But even the most affection-

ate portraits of his lover Edith

Thomas seem tame compared
with the vigour of his land-

scapes. Schwitters allies him-
self here with a German tradi-

tion extending back to Lovis

Corinth’s impulsive views of

the Walchensee 20 years be-

fore. Despite limitations,

Schwitters’ landscapes convey

the ardent energy of his re-

sponse to the natural world-

in this respect, they enhance
our understanding of the far

more mysterious and original

work carried out in the Mera-

bam. As he grew older, Schwit-

ters’ link with city life evaporat-

ed. The interior of his Hano-
ver house, the so-called Cathe-

dral of Erotic Misery, had
been filled with bristling, anx-

ious references to the psychic

Offthe wait Kurt Schwitters’ barn relief; now safely preserved in Newcastle's Hatton Gallery, but sadly divorced from tire Lakeside landscape that nurtured the artist’s imagination

turmoil of urban life, it could

hardly be further removed
from the gently swelling and
meanderingforms exploit^rf
his Merzbam relief.

Schwitters treated it as a

resting-place for the weath-

ered material he gathered

from allotments, hedgerows
and riverbeds. He admired
Pierce'S ability to nurture rare

trees and shrubs on foe estate

surrounding the bam. “Pierce

is a genius," Schwitters

claimed, explaining that “he
lets the weeds grow, yet by
slight touches he transforms

than into a composition as I

create art our of rubbish”.

H ence my sensa-

tion, when look-

ing at the Merz-
barn fragment,

that the relief grows out of the

wait. Although Schwitters was
forced to abandon it, enough
was achieved here to let us im-
aginehow he might have elab-

orated the rest Appreciating

that time was running out he

must have decided to focus on
the wall and hope that viewers

would grasp his intentions

elsewhere in the room.
Eyewitnesses recall haw fe-

verishly he worked, disregard-

ing the cold, struggling on af-

ter dark by candlelight.

Enough of the dry-stone wall

remains visible to suggest that

Schwitters respected its flinty

presence, even as he covered

its surface with a plaster skin.

It became the seed-bed where
a disparate array of found ob-

jects were planted.

Some are so buried that they

have grown unrecognisable.

bulging or thrusting outwards
like natural outcrops of the

land itself. Within'the niches*,

though, other deposits are*

easy to identify. Some brown
string, caked with paint, is

curled up in one hollow like a
serpent.. Another is crammed
with a mottled pebble, a pale
lump of stone, a splinter of
wood and the rusted sprinkler

from a child’s watering-can.

They look like offerings,

part of some ancient ritual

The feeling that Schwitters

aimed at honouring the fertili-

ty ofnature is strengthened by
accounts that he wanted to

place, in the “window”of an in-

ternal wall, a plastic sculpture

called Chicken and Egg. He
also intended daylight to pene-

trate the cavernous chamber
through a spedaDy construct-

ed aperture in the roof.

Any further attempt to ana-

lyse the Merzbam is thwarted

by the disastrous separation of

the wall from its setting. How-
ever welcome the Hatton’s

show may be, it cannot in the

end persuade me that the re-

lief should stay there.

The rest of the bam still

stands in its original location,

and when I visited it in 1987

Schwitters’ overall intentions

there became easier to under-
stand. He wrote excitedly that

the Merzbam “will stand close

to nature, in the midst ofa nat-

ural park” Until the relief is re-

turned to its rightful site, the

full extent of his valedictory

struggle at Elterwater will re-

main tragically betrayed.

• Schwitters’ Merzbam is at the

Hatton Gallery, Newcastle Univer-

sity tOKI-222 6059) until May 22

AROUND THE LONDON GALLERIES

THE nun oft the logo flicks a
pomo-star’s wink, luring you
into rate of Bow's latest galler-

ies: a medieval convent con-

vened to artistic ends. Inside

thesymbolism issimilarlycon-

flicting. Rachel Chapman
spreads an array of Ftetri dish-

es in a patchwork pattern

across the floor. But her work
does not offer the enfolding

comfort of a quilt Rattier,

amid a musty smell, she nur-
tures bacteria cultures like

weird pets. Slowly, in an array

of tantalising colours, they

move towards their death.

In another room, Tom
Merry creates a sculptural

world stalked by the sort of

monsters that children conjure

up in the half-light of dreams.
But Tone Begg has an alto-

gether sharper intellectual aes-

thetic. An archive of a thou-

sand bricks is gridded like li-

brary books along a wall, their

surfaces lustred so beautifully

you almost want to lick. The
dark surfaces of the bricks are

built up. glaze upon painstak-

ing glaze, until they gleam
with a uniformity which be-

trays individuality of intent.

But the primary colours which
dribble down the sides set off

the darkness against a chro-

matic score, the deliberation

against the freedom of the drib-

ble. Perhaps it is time the Tate

invested in a new set of bricks

to test the boundaries of visi-

tors’ tastes.

183 Bow Rd , London E3
(0181-083 9737), open Fridays

to Sundays until May 16

TM~FOR an art that ex-

plores the mystery and ro-

mance of existence,” declares

Richard Cartwright He is

one of those outsiders who
have been left stranded by the

tides of contemporary art But
he exults in such solitude, in

the pain and the poignancy
which it can convey. The sin-

gle small figure becomes the

still point ofhis turning world:

the solitary sail ofthe tiny fish-

ing boat, the single sheep graz-

ing the darkened pasture, the

lonesome man on the moun-
tain road.

There is something quintes-

sentially touching about these

pastel paintings. Their Roman-
tic spirit is not defined simply
by such cliches as the burning

BOOK OFFER

sunset There is a wistfuiness

from which it is hard to turn
away.
John Martin, 3S Albemarle
St, W1 (OI71-499 1314). until

May 15

ITSEEMS a pity to tty toex-

plain the systems which con-

struct Keith Tyson’s world.

Part scientific, part artistic,

part mechanistic, part organ-
ic, he creates a perplexing artis-

tic realm among which visitors

grope their way. bewildered.

The imagination runs riot

And yet the works are the

product not of tangential crea-

tive processes, but of the techni-

cal instructions of an “Art-

machine”. Tyson is evasive

about the nature of this object

but apparently, when he
wants to work, he dials in to

gather data about what to do.

then obeys proposals to the let-

ter. Every piece ofsculpture in
this show — from a hallucina-

tory frieze of straw to a poly-

thene wrapped doll, from a
sculpture of spilt coffee beans
to a plaster highrise block —
obeys a system, follows a plan.

It is fasrinating to follow the

trajectories, to search for

sense, to manoeuvre one’s way
among co-ordinates of space

and time.

Delfina, 50 Bermondsey St.

SE1 (0171-357 66QO). until

May2

Rachel Campbell-
Johnston
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History lessons

in finest plastic
Sculptor Kenny Hunter casts the famous in a

j new light, Andrew Gibbon Williams writes

onica Lewinsky was bound

to surface in an art gallery.

,_ » * But who could have imag-

'.med her as a bookend. teamed with the

terrorist Osama bin Laden? Such is her

artistic fate at the hands of the sculptor

Kenny Hunter. Cast in cream plastic.

"
bizarre against the backdrop of Edin-

burgh’s neo-gothic Portrait Gallery,

Lewinsky has achieved the immortali-

ty of the museum.
And}' Warhol, of course, would have

been Lewinsky’s ideal portraitist

Warhol would have transformed her

into a fluorescent icon, the latest addi-

tion to his pantheon of the glifry arid

nor-so-good. But in terms ofher integn-

tyas an artist's subject, Lewinsky is bet-

ier off with Hunter. He is not an artist

who simply trades on celebrity-'

is manipulated to more profound effect

Serving as his inspiration is that vast

legacy of municipal monuments which

duners up our big cities. Hunter’s na-

tive Edinburgh provides a rich library

of posturing 19th-century stalwarts,

mostly created by Sir John Steell. The

best is his Wellington {“Iron Duke, in

bronze, by SieeJl/’ as the local quip had

it), which emanates in spades the

haughty, official arrogance at which

Hunter emits a loud raspberry.

But Glasgow, where Hunter attend-

ed art school, is richer in Victorian poh-

tidans, and it must have been statues

like the fine Gladstone on George

Square that fired thesculptor* magnifi-

cent sense of irony, in New York

23/10/95, Hunter undermines the sta-

tus of that contemporary “liberal". Bill

Clinton, with piercing acuity. Caught

in a conspiratorial moment of chude.-

jing bonhomie with Boris YeJtzin. the

President is atomato-red vision ofcasu-

al corruption mounted, literally, on a

pedestal.

Kenny Hunter’s castings of Osama bin Laden and Monica Lewinsl

bookends would make an unusual and. at the same time, useful g

But Hunters Post-Modern critique

is not always so explidr. Military Fig-

ure, a direct quote from the 1950s Com-
mando Memorial in the Scottish High-

lands, isan outsizeAction Man, anony-

mous in balaclava, robbed of humani-

ty by the dun-green plastic in which he

is cast. He is as heroic as Barbie, as

scary as My Little Pony.

Technically, these sculptures are

more impressive than ihey at first ap*

pear. Plastic still means cheapandnas-
ty, and the resemblance of the sculp-

tures to tpys out of a giant cornflake

packet suggests mass production. But

this is misleading. These works are

modelled in clay, cast in plastic,

worked over by hand in a manner as

ancient as Praxiteles. They are Canova-

smooth to guarantee purity of image
and darityofmeaning. Evidence ofper-

sonal expression is suppressed.

Paradoxically, though. Hunter is ea-

ger to express his aims in words. Fond
ofquotingthe Czech-born writer Milan

Kundera
—“How sweet it would be to

forget history"—he is fascinated fry the

symbiotic relationship between his art

and its evolving historical context As
he puts it “Each work appeals as an
open question, a homage to doubt"

• Kenny Hunter or the Scottish National

Portrait Gallery, Edinburgh (0131-62462001

until May 30

THEMiTHMES
HISTORYOF
THEWORLD

NEW EDITION
• Intelligent; accessible and

visually sumptuous, this

remarkable book has changed our

way of viewing history. Times

readers can buy this new edition

for only £40, £10 less than the

normal price.

•over 1.3 million copies sold

worldwide

•over 590 computer-

generated colour maps
•150,000 words of main text

and captions

•100,000-word glossary

Send your payment and coupon to:

News Books, FREEPOST,

RO Box 345, Fatmduth, TR11 8BR

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Mbs
BLOCKOWViS

Of OeOd my MaswGatcyvisa card no

Address —
. ftasreode

Please send me copies ot The Times History of

the World at £40 each ind p&p. I endow a

chequ&'POftJ.made payable to-. NewsBooks

Value - .. Cart No. .

Exp. .. Please write name and address on

back of aB cneques. Free postage and patJa^ng on an

UK orders.

n niurn 1 r i r i t i

Signature . — Dare

Send ycer p#y*ttnt Md coupon to:Mm Bocfct, FBEEFC&7,

POBca343, FtfcMtXk, 7*11 UR
foftepttifctfIrtMBtiM/ttttantes

h Bruns* »taw. arts* [AnteoMfeEuip add

s*yB*0#ytWrH^toaMn*r4HoctenBlMteiliiiraraatMbemadB
sterGDdgya.ate«aafeiiDmg»l9.Hewn baa ynjitoMwbb
toncBwtterterMateMmlteltaBSaranpioKmnMdtyu p~~

]

24-HOUR CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE: 0990 134459
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LISTINGS

RSC’s new Othello ARTS
RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and antartainmam compiled by Marti Hargla

LONDON

TOETEWEST Nick PWBppou
dieseete Shakespeare tor Actore

Tourma Company, with help bom
modem technology and Rose
EngWi's androgynous Proepero.

Lyric Studio. W8 (0181-741 8701).

Opens tonigM, 8pm.fi

EATTOE ENEMY: Km McOymont
directs a new Chris Lae play,

described as a Grounding Day on
speed, where ttrae cSneramuet Hue

through the swne meal four time*.

Old Red Urn (0171-8377818).

Preriewa tonight. 8pm. Opera
tomorrow, 7pm.

ELSEWHERE
GREEK MYTHS; Continuing the mirv-

series tocusing on Cbssfcai mythology.

Rkdrard Hickax conducts she City ot

London Statonia In Richard Strap's
MetamorphoHn and Morgen set

alongside Haydn's Ariarra a Wanes

and Beethoven's Erolca Swnptony
L ToniahLBarMean (0171-6388WIL

7J0pm.fi

BASINGSTOKE: The first dthe
London Mozart Players' two conc8ris

here tonighr under Matthias Bamert
(7.45pm} arms to stow how Baroque
music has Muenead the 20lh centijy.

On offer are ptott* by Purcel. Via-
Lobos. Mozart. Bach. Stravinafcy and
Nyrran. For the second concert

(945pm) soprano Chrtspoe Cams
Joins the ptayere In a world premiere

by Ian WUson, preceded by pieces by
Britten and Alan Rawahome.
Anvil (01256 844244). fi

EDMBUfIGtt Start crtBre Scottish tour

o) Coma, a haunftog work on dream
mum by Rtefim McDermott and Lee
Simpson's improbable Theatre.

Traverse {0131-228 1404). Tonight-

Sun. 8pm.fi

Soprano Judith Howarth
is soloist with the RLPO

LIVERPOOL The Royal Liverpool

PhflhanBonlc Orchestra celebratee

the 80th birthday at John McCabe
wBh a concert teaairing two ot the

Meraeysidebam composer's best-

known works: wottuml ed Alba his

semng of medeval texts lor aoprm
and orchestra, end the Concerto lor

Orchestra. With JucBh Howard as
soioeL Adrian Leeper conducts.

Phttunnocilc HaB (0151-7093789).
Tonight. 7.30pm. fi

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: Ray R»-
ron. Zoe Waites and Richard McCabe
play the leads in Michael Atten-

borough's production ot OttioBo.

Royal Shakespeare Theatre (01789
295623) Opens tonight. 7pm.fi

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London

House full, returns only B Some seats available Seats at an prices

MAMMA MIA!: Enjoyable musical

tells a tale ot three lathers ot a bride,

to steer a bemty way through a
toner* of Abbe hOs. Stobhan McCarthy

and Lisa Stokke play mother and
daughter on the eve ol the gfai's

weddng. PhyfBda Lloyd drects.

Prince Edward (Ot71-447 5400)

ESCAPE FROM PTERADACTYL
ISLAND: Award-winning American
musical based or the genre of early

sd-fl novels, with new rock'n'roll

songs from Michael Jeffery.

Pteasance Theatre (0171-609 1800).

SUDOBILYLASTSUMMER: Sheia
Gish plays the venomous mother and
Rachel Wstsz the traumatised wife in

famous Tennessee WHame shocker.

Sean Mathias dram.
Comedy Theatre (0171 389 1731).

MAKING NOISE QUIETLY: Domi-
nic Dromgooie'B Oxford Stage Co
opens a London season with Robert

Holman's tritogy of short plays where
strangers meet a a tkne ciw. Bearor
Bran heads die cast See review, right

WHMial Theatre (0171-369 1735.

HAMLET: Pad Rhys plays the

prince in Laurence Boswell's produo-

tron. WWi Donald Sumter as Ctaudus.
Young Vic (0171-8286383).

THE GIN GAME Dorothy Tutin

and Joes Addand play old talc hi a
retvement home whose card-playing

styles echo their sad fees.

Savoy (0171-836 8888). fi

O HUSHABYE MOUNTAIN: Jonathan
Hanra/s btoereweat comedy about a
ndatlcnshtp broken by Aids. Some
scenes set to Heaven, where Judy
Garland welcomes the deed partner.

Hampstead (0171-7229301). Q
TOE DISPUTE: SuportJ production

by Nek Barttacothta translaeonol

Marivaux where tore Imprisoned
adolescents meet the worid and each
other tar Ihe first bra.
Lyric, W6 (0181-741 2311). fi

TOE GARDEN OF HABUBTAM
Besht Telets perionns Rebecca
Woiman'e play. Ancestral (pronto by
to explain today's disputes between
Palestinian and tsraoU.

Tricycle (0171-328 1000). Q

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES CURRENT

AN DEAL HUSBAND (PG): Oirver

Parker'a sumptuous homage to

Wide's cver-fasfnnable pfey is

NJacked by Rupert Everett's madly
charming Lord Gonng. With Jeremy
Nonham and Cate Blanchett

A CIVIL ACTION (13): Meaty court-

room drama wiOt John Travolta end
Robert Duvall n sparkflng term as
two sharks in a mi4twnlOon dofer
case about toxic dumping. Steven
Zailiandreas.

HAPPINESS (IB): Fooronous but

gripping btack comedy about dismal

urban attempts to find happiness.
Todd Soiondz's film walks an
origraL edgy 6ne between fantastic

humour and ghastly habits.

BEDROOMS A HALLWAYS (15):

PteyM romantic comedy about male
bondng with 8knon Caflow sptandefy
mtscasl as a hatroeamal New Age
SvengaL Rose Troche drects.

RETURN TO PARADISE (15):

Joseph Ruben's ensis at conscience
Hm is only e fidU suspense about
two American buddies who lace years

m a Malaysian prison i they return to

help their condemned buddy. Whh
Vinca Vaughn and Anne Heche.

THE FACULTY (15): Hshy sci-fi chOar
with high comedy quota from Kavfrt

WMSwnson, the sotba behind Scream.

Alacrity ol echootaaritere get taken
over by alien squids from outer

space. Director Robert Rodriguez
flogs the creepmg paranoia wkh
seeHdutching wit

PROMETHEUS (15): Tony Harrison s
dense Nm-poem is a work ol sweat
genu and endess layers. Afichaet

Feast in compefeig as Zeus's Hunky
who looks at whal we have achieved

and destroyed with hts stolen Sra.

SLAM (15): Saul WRIams puts in a
sensational performance as a black

rap poet caught up in the Washington
prison system. A gntty documentary-
style dm by Marc lovin.

ACTRESSES (15): Three famous
Catatonwi stage actresses eta up old

Jeekwsies. Too stagey, too sett-

conscrous. whh the dramatic impetus

ol a slug. A static setf-indulgers piece

by Venture Pons.

HIGH ART (18): Aly Sheedy and
Radha MttcfwA spread lesbian gtoom
and doom in an upmarket
photographic magazine. Drugs,
decadence and Fassbinder tea to

Oumlnste Lisa Choiodenko's
constipated melodrama.

Classic

clown

magic

Peter Hanly, John lioyd Fillingham and Eleanor Bron in Oxford Stage Company's timely revival of Robert Holman's Making Noise Quietly

Collaterally damaged
W alking down

Whitehall after

seeing Robert
Holman’s Mak-

ing Noise Quietly, I passed

Serb demonstrators blowing
whistles and waving flags out-

side the Defence Ministry, and
it struck me how weirdly op-

portune this revival is. When
die Oxford StageCompany de-

cided to launch a London sea-

son with a long-forgotten trilo-

gy about the side-effects of

war. it could hardly have fore-

seen that British bombs would
be exploding in the Balkans on
the day of its opening. Yet off

they go — and who can say
how odd and intricate their ul-

timate impact will be?

Drop a big. heavy object

into a pond, and tiny ripples

end up in unpredictable plac-

es. In Holman’s view, it is the

same with war. In Being
Friends. which occurs in 1944.

a conscientious objector de-

rides to join the army, not be-

cause doodlebugs are landing

near by but because he cannot
forget seeing a badly tortured

German die in a military hos-

pital. In Losta Yorkshire moth-
er hears that the naval officer

son who had rejected her has

been killed in the Falklands.

And, in the title-play, a Ger-
man-Jewish businesswoman,
once the victim of concentra-

tion camp sadism, warily be-

friends a veteran of the South
Atlantic, an angry, bitter Eng-
lish private with his deeply dis-

turbed stepson in tow.

The very name Ataking
Noise Quietly sums up Hol-
man’s plays. They have al-

ways beenunemphatic. unpre-
tentious. yet resonant. From
German Skerries in 1977

through The Estuary in 1980 to

MakingNoise Quietly in 1986.

they have confounded mathe-
matical logic by persuading
you that less is more. Hitherto

Holman has found his home
on the fringe, never in the

West End: so it is a surprise

and, for me, ajoy to find so rep-

resentative a trio ensconced be-

neath Nelson’s Column —
and, in Deborah Bruce’s sensi-

tive production, implicitly re-

proaching that triumphal edi-

fice.

There are obvious links be-

tween the plays. All their char-

acters have been touched and

in some sense transformed by
violence and suffering. All

would seem to communicate
more deeply with strangers

than with those who know
them better. But I must admit
that reacquaintance with the

trilogy leaves me mostenthusi-
astic about its first two-thirds.

Being Friends is finely played
by Peter Hanly and John
Lloyd fillingham, the one a

young artist cheerfully un-
ashamed of his homosexuali-

ty, the other a Quaker who sur-

prises himself by baring his

sexual secrets, his conscience

and finally his body: and Lost
boasts a marvellously unsenti-

mental, moving performance
from Eleanor Bron as a wom-
an beneath whose defensive re-

spectability and plodding cli-

ches there’s grief, bewilder-

ment and fury at the dead son

she must try to think of as a
war hero.

Like many of his plays. Lost

is set in Holman’s native Tees-

side. which may be why it

seems psychologically truer

than Making Noise Quietly,

in which Bron struggles to

bring conviction to a Holo-

caust survivor earnestly trying

to civilise a feral child and his

almost equally troubled step-

father. Yet here too there is

plenty of deft human observa-

tion. most strikingly in Filling-

ham’s powerful portrayal of

an inarticulate soldier who
cannot stop himself taking out

his self-hatred and rage on the

pathetic boy he loves and who
loves him. Here too Holman’s
distinctive qualities — that

spare richness, that astringent

abundance — leave us with

drama quietly to relish.

Benedict
Nightingale

L
ionel Bart was working with the

Queen's Theatre on its revival of
his I9S9 musical comedy when he

died earlier this month. No doubt be
would have enjoyed seeing its spirited

production, which certainly does its

damndest to turn his rather ragged peri-

od piece into a right old knees-up.

Period it definitely is — dated, more
like. This is a worid in which bent come-
dy coppers are forever in pursuit of shifty
old lags and tarts with hearts. The slim

plot concerns small-time gangster Fred’s

attempt to turn fris down-at-heel bar from
a hang-out for hookers, hoodlums and
has-beens into a sleek Sixties-style joint

Quite rightly, the production team has
gone to town on all this anachronistic ex-

cess. The foyer has been tricked out as a
street scene, complete with pieand-mash
stalls. It all seems a bit confused: the play
takes place in the Fifties, the centre-piece

of the foyer is a VJ-Day celebration, and
despite the very East End set the setting

is actually supposed to be in Soho.
Never mind: good, bokey fun. rather

Return to

Bart land

than anything so po-faced as authentici-

ty, is what is needed here, and all this

flummery makes for a festive atmos-

phere. So too does foe curtain-raiser, in

which a chorus enters doing the hokey-
cokey and makes a great ruckus in foe

midst of the audience. The multitalented

cast, who are also the band, likewise

chase each other around foe seats.

Their performances are rooted in pan-

to. but then so are foe characters. Steve

Edwin is sound as the tough-butvulnera-

ble Fred: Phil Heame is leery as foe com-
pletely artless dodger Redhoc and Tony
Hunt gets foe martinet plod and mono-
tone boom of the cloddish Sergeant Col-

lins. In particularly good voice were Di-

ana Croft as the put-upon barmaid Lily,

and Liz Marsh and Nina Lucking as love-

able tarts Betty and Rosey. squealing

away d la Barbara Windsor (for it was
our Babs who was the original Rosey).

The star turn, though, is Carol Sloman as

a raddled whore whose every painful

step is an agonising odyssey. She had the

audience in such hysterics that they

drowned out much of foe show. The cast

are sweetly directed by Bob Carlton.

The piece itself has its moments,
though in Frank Norman's wordy book
many of them are drawn out far too long,

especially in the protracted second half.

But when Bart’s bright, breezy songs take

over, things bowl merrily enough along.

don’t know what he is going to

be like, so when he comes on
stage with a mournful demean-
our. and does a staid little

mime with two suitcases and a

questionmark stuck to his

head, foe laughter is polite.

Eventually he rips off his ques-

tionmark and launches into

foil rapscallion mode and the

relief is palpable.

Leandre skates through a

whole catalogue of styles and
characters but his enduring

performance trait is to step

ever-so-slightly over foe line of

accepted behaviour, doing the

kind of things that we would

all do if the rest of the worlds
back were turned: spitting

from a great height and throw-

ing bits of banana at people.

Of course, this being a post-

Freudian show, Leandre is au-

thentically puerile as opposed
to kowtowing to accepted no-

tions of childish behaviour;

which means pee, poo and sex

organs a-go-go. Interestingly,

the episode when he seems to

have crossed too far over the

line metamorphoses inro foe

most magical part of foe show.

There are two more abstract

elements of his performance
that are worth commending.
FirsL his rapport with the audi-

ence. which was extraordinary

given that he was performing

in a country where audiences

are famous for being partidpa-

tion-phobic. And secondly, the

absolute beauty of his move-
ments. which were so smooth
and beguiling that he often re-

sembled one of those films of

people taking their clothes off

played backwards.
Although Leandre is emi-

nently suitable for adults he is

also family entertainment in

foe real sense: a show that you
can take very bad-tempered
13-year-olds to and they might

actually thank you afterwards.

Nigel Cuff Hettie Judah
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H ackney Empire’s
Year of the Clown
season got its first

dose of the old silent magic
from the hyperactive Cataloni-

an Leandre. Promoting
downs must be a hideously dif-

ficult task. The very word
evokes a cruel mish-mash of

curmudgeonly old sods who
have spent their life on the

road with a moth-eaten ani-

mal show, or awful wacky
New Age juggling types who
escaped from Steiner school at

foe age of 14 but still believe

children should be given the

freedom to torture newts so
long as they are expressing
themselves. Leandre is none of

foe above: he is more like the

beautiful building that you
find after getting lost and then
waste foe rest of your life try-

ing to get back to— foe lost do-

main of the down world.

Of course, he knows that we
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Tom Petty returns in style

.

43

ARTS CONCERTS
King’s goes Russian

Heaven on earth with a satin doll
R

obert Car-sen's stag-
ing of Semele was
the last operatic
throw of the old re-

gime at the Aix festival in 1996.

It would be difficult to think of
a more sylish way in which to

exit. ENO had the wit at the

time to book it as a co-produc-

ticm and it arrives at the Colise-

um very much as it was then,
complete with the luscious

Rosemary Joshua more secure

than ever in the title role.

The first act is still a bit

stodgy as Semele takes her
tune deciding between a royal
marriage on earth and the lux-

uries Jupiter is offering in

heaven. Once she sees that a lit-

tle social climbing is within
her grasp, with a possible

move from mortal to god.

everything changes. Handel
stops writing an oratorio and
opts for a bawdy comedy, re-

flating the gimlet eye of Con-
greve's libretto for the follies

and foibles of the day.

Carsen suggests in a series

of delicately pointed stage
jokes that nothing much has
changed over the years. The
royals have their weaknesses,
chief of which 'are greed and
lust, and the gods — or super-

royals — suffer from just the

same faults. According to Con-
greve the way of the gods was
much the same as the way of
the world,

Rosemary Joshua’s Semele
is a blonde tramp, whose only

real asset is her body and
whose only aims are endless
pleasure, as she states in her
Act I aria, and a seat among
the planets. She spends much
of die evening in fetching satin

underwear, and at one point

nothing at all. while she in-

dulges Jupiter. The vocal flow

is just as uninhibited, with sil-

very roulades tumbling out

into the Coliseum. The Mirror
aria. MyselfI shall adore, was
especially brilliant: Baby Doll

meets one or two coloratura so-

OPERA

rt§g§

pranos who had better not be
named.
John Mark Ainsley playsJu-

piter as a balding boss intent
on having his piece on the
side, not for the first or the last

time to judge from the reac-
tions of Juno (Susan Bicldey,
an all too recognisable regal
figure in head scarf and welly
boots). Jupiter may send Seme-
le to her death when her de^
mands become excessive, but
before then he sings with great
tenderness. Every phrase of

Where’eryou walk, taken very
slowly and quietly, had the pa-
trician shaping once given it

by Heddle Nash.
The supporting cast is uni-

formly excellent, led by Sarah
Connolly's warm-voiced Ino.

sister of Semele. and just
about the only sympathetic
character in the piece. There
are sharp impersonations
from Iris Kelly as Juno's hob-
ble-skirted secretary, the Miss
Moneypenny of the spheres.

Graeme Darby’s Somnus is a
pantaloon straight from A
MidsummerNightsDream, a
sharp reminder dial Britten's

opera is the only other Carsen
production seen at a major
London house.

The ENO chorus, meticu-
lously drilled by Carsen, rev-

elled in Handel. So did the or-

chestra under the lithe hands
of Harry Bicket An overdose
of stage champagne (courtesy

of Canada Dry) induces the fi-

nal bacchanale, most appropri-

ately as Bacchus was the out-

come of that Jupiter-Semele af-

fair. The Coliseum has done
Handel, and Congreve, proud.

JOHN Higgins a god can Handel the goods: Jupiter pohn Mark Ainsley) is intent on making the earth move for Semele (Rosemaiy Joshua) before the affair turns less than heavenly

Petty-minded people

Y ou need rhino skin if

you're gonna begin to

walk through .. this-

world, sings Tom Petty on his

new album with die Heart-

breakers. Echo, released this

week. In a 23-year recording

career the band have devel-

oped just such a hide, the bet-

ter to repel the somewhat mal-
content reviews that have
greeted the record in die UK.
Echo is the first album cred-

ited to the band in eight years,

but the Heanbreakers have al-

ways been central to Petty’s

creativity. When he makes sup-

posedly solo records, they play

on them, which is abit like tak-

ing the mother-in-law on holi-

day. The new set is accused of
being rooted in some time-

locked rock nirvana, its face

set sternly against anywhiffof
contemporary influence. So
what you see in Unde Tom’s
nxk’nYoU cabin is definitely

what you get and the fans

who have stayed with him in

an up-and-down British ca-

reer got the chance to see at

dose quarters on Monday
evening. The band’s stock has

taken a tumble here since the

days when they could play five

nights at Wembley Arena, as

Happy to be rocking and rolling: Tom Petty at the Empire

they did in 1992. But if the net

result is the opportunity/to see

them in a dub environment,

and if Petty can continue to

pocket Grammy awards for

fun, then neither band nor au-
dience will complain.

Thus we embarked on a
ISO-minute exploration of Pet-

ty's back pages, in a relaxed

showthat also borrowed a few

leaves from other volumes.

They started with Chuck Ber-

ry'S Around and Around, and
proceeded to pick up favourite

old playthings tike a child rum-
maging in a toybox.

The set list was a delightful

join-the-dots oftheir own land-

marks, such as Breakdown,
Runnin' Dorn A Dream and
the rarely-performed Don't
DoMe Like That, and of those

they have loved. JJ. Calebs

Call Me The Breeze and the

Everty Brothers’imprintofLu-
cille were among those in the

Heartbreakers' jukebox, and
an instrumental workout by
lead guitarist Mike Campbell
was still wet with the spray of

Californian surf classics by
the likes of the Chamays.
American Girl was deliv-

ered not with the nervous ener-

gy of the original bui as an
acoustic sketch, and tor one of

the encores Petty turned the

ubiquitous Gloria into a story

song. To say that they some-
times played a tittle too com-
fortably within their capabili-

ties would be to miss the point

of a band that feels no further

need to justify itself by scram-

bling up unknown terrain.

Paul Sexton

London’s likely lads

if

A nother Level had no
control over the events

that inspired to make
them the top turn in London
last Saturday night, Paul Sex-

ton writes. The DJ tide bout be-

tween Fatboy Slim and Ar-

mand Van Helden fell victim

to the Brixton bomb, while

Paul Heaton of the Beautiful

South, who always talks a

good fight was struck hoarse

and unable to enter the ring at

Wembley. But the improved

falling for die London quartet

was in keeping with their rap-

id rise through the card in the

past 12 months.

With a hoard of hits in the

locker since Be Alone No
More made the first of two

dart sorties in February last

year, the group had resched-

uled and upsized their debut

British tour to accommodate

ticket demand, and there was

never a suggestion that thqf

were fighting above their

weight. As underlined by an

audience dominated by pubes-

cent girls, their success has

been channelled through a se-

ries of polished home-grown

R&B numbers with a good dol-

• lop of sex appeal to quicken

the teenage pulse.

They entered to a stage lay-

out reminiscent of that used by

visiting champions Dru Hill a

few weeks ago. with a seven-

piece band doing sterling

work in the shadows. Setting

off with 1 Want You For My-

self, their convincing vocals

arid harmonies evenly shared,

they had the swagger of Loth-

arios, fashioned from the

mould of such kings of the

heartstrings as Boyz II Men
and KeithSweat.

But theirTop40 sensibilities

are more upfront than those of

such urban figureheads. An-

other Level came to the atten-

tionofpopcrowds as theopen-
ing act on Janet Jackson's last

European tour, and their keen

ear for crossover was empha-

(

sised by the soul bubblegum
of Goody Goody, due to fea-

ture on their second album lat-

er this year.

By then, they may well have
a second chart-topper to dis-

play nexr to last summer's
Freak Me. The well-connected

group have the first single, Di-

ane Warren’s From The
Ham, from the forthcoming

Julia Roberis-Hugh Grant pic-

ture Notting Hill It is a suita-

bly romantic lead guaranteed

approval from their fan base.

Be Alone No More dosed

themain set in singalang fash-

ion. and after an unambitious

encore version ofSimply Red’s

Holding Back The Years.

there was a sharper edge to

Summertime, written for them

by hip-hop notable TQ and
due to launch them in the US
next month. Freak Me. the

bump*n ‘grind charnopper ap-
propriated from the Atlanta

souistm Silk, was trium-

phant. IfAnother Level can ex-

port London soul tothe States,

sales of nutty slack in Newcas-
tle may yet be viable.

T hey were described as

die choir of King's Col-

lege. Cambridge, but
surface defalls suggested im-
postors. No red cassocks or

freshly-ironed surplices, just

sombre blade gowns and ties.

None of that honey smeared
over the notes by the chapel

acoustic And whaj were they

singing? Rachmaninov's Ves-

pers, if you please, written for

the Russian Orthodox church
in 1915. and largely based on
traditional chants.

This is the King’s choir in

1999, led into new musical ter-

rain by the demands of fash-

ion and the inquisitiveness of

its current director. Stephen
Cleobury. New Age minimal-

Voices big in
ism and millennium fever

haverecently swept Rachmani-
nov’s setting to popularity.

The choir’s recording compa-
ny, EMI. felt the moment was
ripe. In March came the CD.
And here was the concert, in St

John's. Smith Square, packed
with choir buffs, the devout,

the curious, and the parents of

the heroic little boys strug-

gling for an hour to dutch vo-

cal scores half their size.

On top of that they were
singing in Russian. As the

King’s troupe moved up and

down the 15 canticles’ simple
melodies, sparsely woven with

parallel chords and bell-toll-

ing phrases, no one could take

them for a mature Russian
choir, voices vast as the

steppes, deep as the blood of a

heart
hundred oxen. But, loud or

soft, they still produced a thrill-

ing sound, sensitive to the nth

degree, phrasing and breath-

ing under awesome control.

Trebles began like Anglican

angels but soon warmed to

their task. The basses even

managed to pluck some kind
of low B-flat from their boots

for the end of the Nunc dimlt-

tis. By the end. performance fa-

tigue was creeping in. but this

was understandable.

Some Rachmaninov fatigue

was also noticeable, individu-

al numbers in the Vespers radi-

ate brilliance and intensity:

but as a concert experience

this music lacks structure and
variety. Rachmaninovonce said
his idea of heaven was a place

where his Prelude in C sharp
minor was never played. On
aural grounds it is a pity Rach-
maninov's heaven also has a
ban on counterpoint.

HereThomas Tallis came to

the rescue. For the King's men
began the concert on familiar

Tudor ground, weaving effort-

lessly through the polyphonic

maze of his Lamentations oj

Jeremiah. It was pungent; it

was lovely: it was short.

Geoff Brown

Storm over SussexP
iano redials are not what
Glyndebourne has been fa-

mous for up to now, but things

could change with the start of its new
Internationa] Concert Series. Indeed,

change is part of Nicholas Snowman’s
plan as General Director there, but

this revolution is happening slowly:

with the opera season just around the

comer there are few free slots in the

theatre); schedule.

But Mitsuko Uchida’s redial on
Sunday afternoon confirmed what an
Alfred Brendel concert under the aus-

pices of the Brighton Festival not long

ago suggested: Gtyndeboume’s warm
acoustics and intimacy make it a natu-

ral concert venue. With the piano
placed over the covered orchestra pit.

Uchida was in dose contact with the

audience, ideal foran artist of her sen-

sitivity.

She opened her programme of late

Beethoven and Schubert with the

former's Six Bagatelles, Op 126, minia-

tures in which the composer is at his

most unconventional. The first bars of

the opening piece sang out lyrically be-

fore digressing wildly, and Uchida
was responsive to each twist and turn:

throughout the rest of the set she cut

from quiet to stormy passages via light-

ning flashes of drama.

Her account of Beethoven’s Sonata

No 31 in A fiat. Op 110. was equally

wide-ranging. The opening had calm
serenity, giving way to the rippling ar-

peggios that she dispatched with great

delicacy. She built the work steadily to-

wards its lofty finale, a fugue that thun-

dered out organ-like only to lose its

way and eventually return majestical-

ly, and pulled all the strands of its com-
plex structure together.

Nothing could have shown better

how Schubert is the poet to Beet-

hoven's dramatist than her juxtaposi-

tion Df both composers here: Schu-
bert’s Sonata in D, D 850. may be his

most virtuosic and exuberant piano
work, but it is also foil of bucolic

charm. Uchida caught all its freshness

and played with unfettered vigour, es-

pecially in the dancing syncopations

of the Scheno. The airy finale had bril-

liant clarity, and the Scarlatti and Mo-
zart encores that followed were played

with featherweight delicacy.

JOHN ALLISON

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament: JOHN WILSON
Age: 26.

Profession; Conductor-ar-

ranger. Winner of the

Tagore Gold Medal, the

plum award at the Royal Col-

lege of Music. He wears two
hats this week, conducting

his own Sinforua ofWestmin-
ster at St John’s, Smith
Square, tomorrow and lead-

ing his easy listening ensem-
ble, the John Wilson Orches-

tra, in its regular slot at Ken-

sington's Royal Garden Ho-
tel on Saturday. He’ll also

conduct Richard Strauss's

Don Juan at Kenwood this

summer.

Not to mention the rave re-

views for his recorded se-

ries of Eric Coales’s works:
Gateshead-bom Wilson has

beoi a Coates admirer since

his teens. "It’s real arrang-

ers’ music, a happy combina-
tion of orchestral sound and

well-crafted melodies. There

are very fcw composers who
are unjustly neglected: when
you listen to their music yew
realise why they are neglect-

ed. But Coates isn’t one of

them.”

Who else has influenced

him? The arranger Robert

Famon is a role model too;

he often sends Wilson scores

to perform. Nelson Riddle is

up at tile top of the list. “His

string arrangement on Sinat-

ra’s version of I Get Along
Without You Very Well is my
favourite recording of all

time. There’s some wonder-
ful contrapuntal writing in

there.”

Can we hear theJWOrches-

tra on record? Yes. The en-

semble. which also plays reg-

ular dates at Pizza Chi The

Park in Knightsbridge, has

released its debut album,

This Js The John Wilson Or

•

chesrra, on the Vetvemne la-

bel. Singer Sarah Motile

guests on vocals; otherpieces

are played as lush mstrumerv

tais.

So is he part of the so-called

easy-listening boom? “It's a
tittle too gimmicky for me.
Thiswhole area of music has

gone astray. Now, thanks to

CDs, we’re able to rift the

good stuff. I think light mu-
sic should be given an

evening at the Proms. It

would sell out easily.”

We’re not talking kitsch,

then? “No, you have to take

the material seriously- I’m

the world’s biggest snob
when it comes to choosing

the orchestra that plays un-

der me."

Clive Davis

en
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‘Ms Joshua seduced

the audience with

Semite's Irresistibly sexy,

egotistical arias'
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Rodney Hobson introduces a four-page report on the UK awards for export, technological and environmental
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T
he Prince of Wales

has launched a cam-

paign to revive the

Queen's industry

awards in the wake of a slump
in applications.

Only 765 companies applied

this year for the Queen's

Awards for Export Technolog-

ical and Environmental

Achievement the smallest

total since the awards began

in 1966.

Despite the disappointing

fall in the number of applica-

tions, the quality of aspiring

companies has held up well.

The total of 101 winners out of

765 nominations. 133. percent,

is well above the usual success

rate. Last year awards went to

just under II per cent and in

1907 to only 7.S per cenL
This year all the environ-

ment award winners have tast-

ed success for the first time

and 30 winners across the

board had not applied before.

But all three categories regis-

tered the lowest level of inter-

est to date. The 520 Export

applications marked only the

second time that the total for

this category had slipped

below 700.

The Technology tally at 163

was 44 fewer than last year, it-

self the previous low point
Nominations for Environment
fell below 100 for the first time,

compared with 240 applica-

tions when this section was
introduced in 1993.

The Prince of Wales was
asked by the Queen to chair a

committee of business people
and senior government offi-

cials to review the awards.
The awards, made each

year on the Queen's birthday.

April 21, were originally

launched during a balance of

payments crisis. There was
also a new awareness of tech-

nological change. Harold Wil-

son. then Prime Minister.

spoke of the “white heat of tech-

nological revolution".

Applications built up to

peak at 1.860 in 1978. On aver-

age. there have been about

1.000 applications for the

export awards, 300 for technol-

ogy and just under 150 for the

environment Roughly one
applicant in ten succeeds.

Tony Blair, the Prime Minis-
ter. announced just before

Christmas that at Bucking-

ham Palace’s suggestion, there

should be a review of the

scheme this year with any rec-

ommendations taking effect

next year.

Roger Watson, secretary to

the review committee, says:

"The awards have been on
something of a downward
trend — technology because of

the shrinking defence markets
and exports because of the

strong pound. The way for-

ward may well be to broaden
the environmental award
beyond mere technological in-

novation to reward good envi-

ronmental management
There is not enough aware-

ness of the awards among con-

sumers. Their real value at

present is between business

competitors. They need a high-

er profile."

The committee will make its

recommendations in June. In

the meantime companies can
still express an interest in the

year 2000 awards with the

Queen's Awards office so that

application forms can be sent

out as soon as they are availa-

ble.

This year, smaller compa-
nies in particular are still

showing interest reflecting

the growth of the small busi-

ness sector in the UK econo-

my.
Crambeth Allen Publishing,

which produces technical peri-

odicals on steel making, refin-

ing and petrochemicals, has

only eight employees. So does

UK Project Support, a Nor-
wich-based recruitment agen-

cy for the offshore oil and gas

industry.

Brunton's Propellers and its

li-strong workforce at Clac-

ton-on-Sea, Essex, enjoy a tech-

nology award while Comey &
Barrow (Broker Services), a
wine broker, has a staff of 12.

although it is part of a larger

group.
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A nother encouraging

sign is the increase

in applications from
the financial services

sector. It forms a third of the

export winners, twice the usu-

al proportion.

There are two double award
winners this time. Digital

Engineering of Belfast, a com-
puter company, and Snell &
Wilcox, a broadcasting and tel-

ecoms manufacturer at Feters-

field, Hampshire. Both win ex-

port and technology awards.

£

SILLY string and coloured hair do not win many awards, but GAC (UK) Ltd,

based at Cwmbran in Wales, has won a Queen's export award by exporting

the party spirit. Christopher Warman writes.

Aerosols oF silly string, temporary hair-colour in the most eccentric of shades

and glitter sprays are exported to more than 30 countries, accounting for 90

per cent of the company’s £10 million turnover last year. By far the largest

export market is the United States, Followed by France and Germany.
GAC has more titan doubled its production during the past.three years and

m
m

it expects a bumper year this year as people prepare for millennium parties.

“We are having difficulty meeting demand," says Stefan Vo Ieke Jr, marketing

director of the parent company Goodmark. “At any given moment, a party is

going on somewhere in the world. We provide people with products that can

be used for any festive occasion, from Christmas and new year through to

carnivals, birthdays and weddings."
More than 30 million cans of silly string were produced last year, enough to

circle the globe 60 times.

Hi-tech approach to exports

O nly two firms have won dou-

ble awards this year. Digital

Engineering, a telecoms

equipment maker at Mallusk. Bel-

fast and Snell & Wilcox, broadcast-

ing equipment specialist at Feters-

fieid, Hampshire, both take an export

and a technology award, and are now
recognised as world leaders in their

respective fields.

Digital Engineering, set up in 1983

by Aubrey Sayers, the managing
director, with backing from Ledu, the

Northern Ireland organisation that

supports small businesses, has only
30 employees yet has more than tre-

bled exports in thepastthreeyears. It

makes equipment that telecoms com-
panies can use to tester demonstrate

their own products and to train staff.

It won the technology award for a

product that simulates ISDN high-

quality telephone lines.

The Emutel ISDN simulator has

been a big seller worldwide since it

tive, says: “Sales have held up well

despite the strong pound and are

growing strongly in Europe. We have
40 distributors in 30 countries and we
are always looking for new markets.”

Snell & Wilcox has now picked up
was introduced in 1993. There are ' eight awards over the past nine

five versions, ranging from the small-

est, which can be used in exhibitions,

to larger ones for use by manufactur-
ers to test their products.

A new product, the Arcaplex,

which enables users to split one high-

ca parity ISDN line into 15 low-capa-

city channels, has already brought a
£2 million order from Austria.

Digital Engineering exports more
than 80 percentof its output- Caroline

Scott, the sales and marketing execu-

years. This time the technology acco-

lade is for its Prefix product, which
improves the quality of television pic-

tures before they are transmitted.

David Cunningham, the marketing
executive, says: “Prefix cleans up the

picture by removing extraneous noise

before the picture is compressed for

transmission. The British havea repu-

tation for being good at investing in

technology only to have others exploit

it We like to think we do both.”

The benefits of Prefix are not only

better pictures but significant cost sav-

ings. Clean pictures occupy a nar-

rower transmission band than dirty

ones, and bandwidth is expensive.

Snell & Wilcox, established in 1974.

now has a 500-strong workforce

worldwide. Exports have grown by 81

per cent over the past three years.

Mr Cunningham says: “We have
been studying digital television for 11

years so we already have products to

address this rapidly emerging mar-
ket We have not ban badly affected

fay the strong pound or the economic
turmoil in Asia. Even if there is reces-

sion. people will still watch TV."
Digital Engineering’s Aubrey Sayers

RODNEY HOBSON with one of the company’s products

BUPA International

Winner of

Help to fight superbugs J

Tony Dawe on innovations from bacteria detection to asthma inhalers

H ealth scares caused

fay the £. coli bacte-

ria and Crypt-

is 7 r_ , * er

19 9 9

The Queen’s Award
for Export Achievement

1999

Health Care without frontiers, providing Excellence

in International Healthcare for individuals and
companies.

For more information please telephone

+44 (0) 1273 208181

or www.bupa intl.com

BUPA International L
A world ofexperience in health care.

H ealth scares caused

fay the E. coli bacte-

ria and Crypt-

osporidium may be on the

way out thanks to ChemScan,
the world’s first bacterial

detection system to provide
results within minutes rather

than days. ChemScan, devel-

oped by tiie Technology Part-

nership of Royston. Hertford-

shire, is capable of detecting a
single cell of microbial con-

tamination using a revolution-

ary method that needs no mul-
tiplication and incubation.

The breakthrough is one of
several in the medical field to

feature in this year’s Queen's
Awards for Technological
Achievement. announced
today.

Contamination of food and
drinks by Cryptosporidium
and £. coli can kill or cause
severe illness yet. until the

invention of ChemScan, both
were detected mostly after peo-

ple had fallen ill.

Dr Christopher Graeme-
Barber, the firm's marketing
director, says: “Samples
would be taken when people
went to their doctors with an
upset stomach, but it would
take days to get the results and
discover if they were suffering

from something more serious.

ChemScan is a laser scanning
system capable of finding
within minutes a single living

bacteria in a cup of liquid."

Innovations must achieve
commercial success to win a
Queen's award — ChemScan
is now used by many British

water companies and by food,

drinks and drugs firms. It is

expected to raise the purity of

The directors of Serek. Ian Dugan, David Woolley and
Christopher Teed, inspect the exhaust-gas cooling system

water and mass-produced
food dramatically in the next
millennium. The system has
also been used in hospitals to

check for cancer cells and vi-

ral infection.

Minnows and giants of the
medical world are among oth-

er award winners. Immunodi-
agnostic Systems, which
employs 27 staff in Tyne and
Wear, gets a prize for the

development of medical test

kits for finding vitamin D in

blood samples.
The immuno-5eparation

process is faster and more sen-

sitive than other methods. A
hundred samples can be ana-
lysed in two days: using alter-

native methods, it will take
three days to analyse a maxi-
mum of 24 samples. The abs-
ence of vitamin D can cause
rickets, while the presence of
the vitamin helps to stem

bone loss from osteoporosis.

Dr Roger Duggan, the compa-
ny’s managing director, says:

“The kit is now our biggest-

selling product Vitamin D
plays an important role in the
absorption of calcium which
leads to strong bones and
teeth in children."

Glaxo Research and Devel-
opment has invented a new
method for delivering asthma
drugs. Accuhaler is a multi-
dose dry-powder inhaler. It

delivers a precise dosage and.
because it is easy to hold and
use. is suitable for both chil-

dren and arthritics.

Acordis Speciality Fibres of
Coventry and ConvaTec Ltd
of Deeside. Flintshire, share a
joint award for developing
AQUACEL Hydrofibre
wound dressing. The dressing
forms a gel which covers the
surface of the wound by

moulding itself over the con-

tours, ensuring that the

wound remains moist The
gel prevents the dressing from
sticking to the wound and so

makes removal less painful.

A further common theme
among the technological

awards are innovations which
make contrasting forms of

transport quicker, more effi-

cient and environmentally
friendly.

Brunton’s Propellers of

Clacton-on-Sea, Essex, wins
an award for a sailing boat

propeller which alters its pitch

to suit the conditions. The
pitch of the blades, which can
swivel through 360 degrees, is

set solely by the action of hyd-
rodynamic and centrifugal

forces which reduce fuel con-

sumption, engine noise and
vibration and make the boat
travel faster. Autoprop has
been fitted to 2^00 vessels.

An exhaust-gas cooling sys-

tem might not sound the most
exciting of developments, but
the product from Serek Heal
Transfer of Birmingham
deserves its award because It

has already been fitted to

many diesel-powered cars,

making them cleaner and
reducing both fuel consump-
tion and emissions.
David Woolley, director of

Serck's exhaust-gas cooling

division, says: “We have had
the satisfaction of seeing the

system adopted by many of

the world's leading manufac-
turers including BMW, Ford
and Volkswagen. To date,

half a million units have been

installed and there has noi

been a single failure.”

fc
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Acordis Speciality Fibres,

Coventry West Midlands:
AQUACEL Hydrofibre
wound dressing.

AirSense Technology Ltd,

Hitchin. Hertfordshire: Stra-

los-HSSD incipient fire/

smoke detection system.

ALSTOM Energy Ltd, Rugby.
Warwickshire: Advanced 3-D
steam turbine blading with im-
proved efficiency for high pow-
er density applications.

Brunton’s Propellers Ltd.

-

U' wound dressing (joint award

pro^SfeJ
b P'^ mannE ^

shire. AQUACELHydrofibre mem 0 f |SDN 0ff!i£

simulators that emulate differ-
ent country variants of ISDN
telecoms worldwide.

Glaxo Research and Develop-
ment Ltd. Greenford, Middle-
sex: Diskus multidose dry pow-
der inhaler.

Telecom Systems Division of
Hewlett-Packard Ltd, South
Queensferry, West Lothian.
Scotland: HP acceSS7 — the
standard for SS7-based net-
work monitoring and data-
mining in telecoms.

Iramunodiagnostic Systems
Ud, Boldon, Tyne & Wear:
Deiermi nation ofvitaminD in
human scrum & plasma.

Marathon Belting Ltd, Roch-

dale. Lancashire: COPS1L (a f
press compensating mat).

Exhaust Gas Cooling Divi-

sion of Serek Heal Transfer

Ltd. Birmingham: Exhaust

gas cooler (for diesel emissions

improvement).

Snell & Wilcox Ltd, Feiers-

field, Hampshire: MPEG com-

pression pre-processor for

high quality noise reduction/

digital decoding of video

signals.

i

The Technology Partnership

pic. Royston, Hertfordshire-' A\
ChemScan RDI for microbial "

I

detection and identification.

Zeneca Agrochemicals, Hasle-

mere. Surrey: AMISTAR fun-

gicide.
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Greeks offer

inspiration

O ne of Northern Ireland's oldest companies has won the

Queen'S Award for Export Achievement for the first

time, with a product inspired by the white iparbte quar-

ried on the Greek island of Paros.

Established in 1857, BeUeek Pottery ofCo Fermanagh is a man-
ufacturer of fine Parian china giftware. pictured left, and table-

ware that has seen significant export growth in recent years.

In 1993 Belleek reported export sales of Eli! million as pan of

an overall turnover of E3J7 million. By KWS. export sales had ris-

en to E4.QS million and turnover to E6.42 million. During that

time the workforce has grown from 120 to 200.

Belleek Pottery, whose sister companies are Galway Irish Crys-

tal and Aynsley China, exports Parian china worldwide, with

key export markets including America. Canada, the Caribbean
duty-free areas. France. Italy, Australia, the Middle East and
Russia.

John Maguire, BeUeek Group's managing director, says the

company has invested considerable time and money in getting to

know its export market customers and in responding to their spe-

cific needs with new product development. “The expansion of the

group to include Galway Irish Crystal and Aynsley China has

also brought us a wealth of additional export expertise,” he says.

Christopher Warman

QUEEN’S AWARDS 45

Boat prop

saves fuel
AN ingenious boat propeller

earns a technological achieve-

ment award forBrunton's Pro-
pellers of Claaon-on-Sea.
Essex, one of the smallest

firms among the winners,

with 1J employees. Christo•

pher Warman writes.

The company has devel-

oped the Autoprop, an auto-

matic variable pitch marine

propeller which alters itspitch

to suit the operating condi-
tions of the vessel on which it

is mounted.
The blade pitch is set by the

action of the hydrodynamic
and centrifugal forces to offer

modi higher efficiency over a
wider range of operating

speeds than can be achieved

by conventional fixed

propellers. <

This action results in higher
vessel speeds, reduced fuel

consumption and lower emis-

sions into the environment
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Aggreko UK Ltd — Manufac-
turing, Dumbarton, West
Dunbartonshire: Generators
and oil-free air compressors.
Altos Healthcare Group Ltd,

St Albans, Hertfordshire: In-

ternational healthcare consul-

tancy and contract services.

Allen & Overy, London: Legal

services.

Beardow & Adams (Adhe-
sives) Lid. Milton Keynes: Hot
melt adhesives.

Belleek Pottery Ltd, BeUeek.
Co Fermanagh. Northern Ire-

land: Parian china giftware.

British Aerospace Airbus, Fti-

ton. Bristol: Airbus airliner

wing design and manufacture.
BUPA International Bright-

on: Private medical insurance.

CRP Print& Packaging Ltd.

Corby. Northamptonshire:
Flexographic printing of pack-
aging items.

Cambrian Consultants Lid.

Usk. Monmouthshire: Geo-
science. engineering, training

and software expertise to the

oil and gas industry.

Cambridge Pharma Consul-
tancy Ltd, Cambridge: Interna-

tional management consult-

ancy to the pharmaceutical

industry.

Caterpillar (UK) Lid (Tekhan-
dler Division), Desford.

Leicestershire: Telehandlers.

H. Chariesworth & Co Lid

t/a The Charleswortb Group,

Huddersfield. Kirklees: Type-
setting and printing of scientif-

ic journals.

Colortrac Ltd, Huntingdon.
Cambridgeshire: Large-for-

mat digital colour scanners.

Compugraphics Internation-

al lid, Glenrothes, Fife: Photo-

masks for the semiconductor
industry.

Corney & Barrow (Broker
Services) Ltd. London: Fine &
rare nines.

Crambeth Allen Publishing.

Craven Arms. Shropshire.

Technical periodicals.

Crystalox Ltd, Wantage, Ox-
fordshire: OystaJ growth
equipment

Data Connection Lid, En-
field, Greater London: Com-
munications and networking
software products and soft-

ware engineering services.

Digital Engineering Ltd. MaF
lusk, Belfast. Northern Ire-

land: Apparatus for develop-

ing and testing of telecommu-
nications equipment
Dorset Cereals Ltd, Dorches-

ter, Dorset: Breakfast cereals.

Druck Lid, Grainy. Leicester-

shire: Electronic pressure

measurement devices, pres-

sure calibrators and aircraft

ground support equipment

Durham Associates Group
Ltd Castle Eden, Co Durham:
Training in business adminis-

tration.

Dytcdi Corporation Ltd. Shef-

field: Catalysts and ceramic
materials.

Edinburgh Business School
Edinburgh. Scotland: MBA
distance learning courses.

Element Communications
Ltd Shaftesbury, Dorset Sale

of books and intellectual

rights.

Elmar Services Ltd Aber-
deen, Scotland: Design, manu-
facture and rental of oilfield

equipment.

Eqnisys pic, London: Zetafax

corporate fax software.

EuroFinance Conferences
Ltd London: Conference, exhi-

bition and training course
organisers

.
in international

cash and treasury manage-
ment
Euromoney Publications pic,

London: Financial publishers

and conference organisers.

Evans & Sutherland Compu-
ter Ltd Horsham, West Sus-

sex:. Visual flight simulators.

The Financial Times Ltd Lon-

don. Newspaper publishing

and advertising.

Fine Fragrances & Cosmetics

Lid, Hampton. Richmond
upon Thames, Greater Lon-

don; Toiletries and cosmetics.

GAC (UK) lid Cwmbran,
Torfaen, Wales: Aerosols for

parties, celebrations and deco-

ration.

GE Aircraft Engine Services

Lid London: Repair and over-

haul of aircraft engines.

GEW (EC) Ltd RedhiU, Sur-

rey: Ultraviolet curing equip-

ment for printing machines.

Getty Connections Ltd. Car-
rickfergus. Northern Ireland:

Cable assemblies and general

equipment wire.

Glenmorangie pic. Broxburn,

West Lothian, Scotland: Malt
and blended Scotch whisky.

Guralp Systems Ltd Alder-

maston. West Berkshire: Seis-

mometers.
H.DA Forgings Ltd Red-

ditch. Worcestershire: Special-

ist forgings.

Heafric. a Division of Meg-
gift (UK) Ltd Poole. Dorset
Highly compact printed cir-

cuit heat exchangers (PCHEs).

HUf Price Davison Lid Lon-
don: Computer software and
services.

Holton Machinery Ltd
Bournemouth, Dorset: Holton
Conform continuous rotary

extrusion machines.
John Horsfall & Sons (Greet-

land) Ud Halifax. Calderd-

ale: Airline blankets.

Hotfawaile International
Rotherham, South Yorkshire:

Sales and management train-

ing consultancy.

Hydrovision Ltd Dyce, Aber-
deen, Scotland: Underwater
remotely operated vehicles.

IAJ International Lid Lon-

don: Investment manage-
ment
Dmor Engineering Ltd Brix-

worth, Northamptonshire:

CART and Formula One Mer-
cedes-Benz racing engines.

Innovative Technology Lid
Oldham, Lancs: Bank note

validation equipment
Innovative Tooling Solu-

tions, a division of Forth Tool
and Valve Lid Glenrothes,

Fife. Scotland: Specialised ma-
chine tooling for controlled

boring operations.

London CityAirport Ud Lon-

don: Airport services.

Lowe Refrigeration Compa-
ny. Canyduff. Castlereagh,

Northern Ireland: Rental, and
sale of refrigerated display

and storage equipment
M4 Data Ltd Wells, Somer-

set Data storage devices.

The Macallan Distillers Ud
Craigellachie, Moray. Scot-

land: Highland malt Scotch

whisky.
MacDuff Shellfish (Scotland)

Ltd MacDuff. Aberdeenshire,

Scotland; Fresh and frozen

sheDfish.

McCormick Europe, Condi-
ment Division. Paisley. Ren-
frewshire, Scotland: Condi-

ments and seasonings.

Motorola Ud GSM Systems
Division. Swindon, Wiltshire:

Cellular radio telephone equip-

ment
Owen Mumfortf lid Medical
Division. Woodstock. Oxford-

shire: Sterile medical dispos-

ables for capillary blood sam-
pling and delivery systems for

self-administration of injecta-

ble pharmaceuticals.

Niknax lid Wadhum, East
Sussex: Waterproofing prepa-

rations for footwear, clothing,

outdoor and equestrian equip-

ment
Norton Rose. London: Legal

services.

Partridge Films, a division of

HTV Ltd Bristol, Avon: Natu-

ral history films.

Penny & Giles Drives Tech-
nology Lid Christchurch.

Dorset- Electronic motor

controllers fin- invalid wheel-

chairs and electric scooters.

PQkington Micronks Ltd
Deeside, Flintshire, Wales:

Processed glass for data
storage and display.
Powder Systems Lid. Liver-

pool, Merseyside: Pharmaceu-
tical processing equipment
high containment and product
protection systems for pharma-
ceuticals.

LE.PritdiiK & Co Ud t/a

Pritchid Foods, Bromley,

Greater London: Dairy and
daily alternative products.

Rig Design Services Ud Lon-
don : Engineering and design

services.

Scherer DDS Ud— Zydis Di-

vision, Swindon. Wiltshire:

Fast dispersing tablets for pre-

scription pharmaceuticals.

SriMAT Ud Swindon, Wilt-

shire: Battery separator

components and filtration

products.

Sea Air & Land Forwarding
Ltd London: General

merchanting and freight for-

warding.

Snefl & Wilcox Ud Feters-

field. Hampshire: Equipment
for broadcast television studi-

os. multimedia and telecom-

munications.

Software 2000 Ud Sandford-

orv-Thames, Oxfordshire: Com-
puter software.

Sonardyrte International Ud
Yateley, Hampshire: Under-

water acoustic navigation

positioning and telemetry

equipment
Specialist Refractory Servic-

es Ltd Riddings, Derbyshire:

Refractory mould materials.

Stannah S(airlifts Ltd Ando-
ver. Hampshire: Electrically

powered stairlifts.

Charles F. Stead & Co Ltd,

Leeds: High quality suede
leather for the shoe trade.

Svitzer Ltd Great Yarmouth,
Norfolk: Seabed and sub-

seabed surveys for the oil and
gas and communications
industries.

Technical Absorbents Ud
Grimsby. Lincolnshire: Man-
made superabsorbent fibre.

Thermatool Europe Ltd. Bas-

ingstoke. Hampshire: High-

frequency welding and anneal-

ing equipment and high-speed

shears.

Trans Euro pic. London: Glo-

bal move management, world-

wide corporate relocation serv-

ices. fire-safe secure storage

and freight forwarding.

UK Project Support Ud
Norwich. Norfolk; Specialist

technical contract personnel.

University of Manchester
Institute of Science and Tech-

nology (DM I ST). Manches-
ter: Research, teaching and
technology transfer.

Walkers Shortbread Ltd Ab-
erlour-on-Spey. Moray, Scot-

land: Shortbread.

Woods Air Movement Ud
Colchester. Essex: Mechanical
ventilation equipment

V-
Synetix

Winners of the Queen’s Award for

Environmental Achievement 1999.

Catalyst Science

Synetix

United Kingdom

Tel +44(0)1642 523343

ftx +44(0)1642 522542

.
E-mail synedxSfctajm

www.synetix.com A member of the ICl Group
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for Your Benefit

ConvaTec sincerely thank our

customers and employees for their

help in achieving this important award

and recognition for the development of

AQUACEL™.

AQUACEL™ Hydrofibre™ wound dressing is a

highly absorbent, non-woven fibrous dressing. It

moulds to the surface of the wound and ensures

that the wound remains moist. This provides the

optimum environment for healing and permits easy

and pain-free removal of the dressing.

The unique gelling properties ofAQUACEL™ lock

fluid into the dressing, limiting damaging

maceration of the sensitive skin around the wound.

AQUACEL™ is available in the United Kingdom

and other countries.

A Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Harrington House

Milton Road

Ickenbam Uxbridge UB10 8PU

Website: www.convatec.com
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An airport is the surprise export winner on the day that the aircraft industry celebrates landing the top awards.

How aviation

soared to

fresh heights

A
viation companies

feature prominently

among the contrast-

ing industries that

have picked up prizes in the

Queen's Awards for Export

Achievement announced today.

Aircraft manufacturers, en-

gine repairers and companies

providing comfort for passen-

gers and essential instruments

lor the planes are all recog-

nised. but the most surprising

export winner is an airport

Noise restrictions, the lack of

rail links and the initial slug-

gish pace of Docklands devel-

opment all helped London Gty
Airport to run up huge losses

in its first years. Today it is

booming with a dozen Euro-

pean airlines serving a score of

destinations. International car-

riers. including Air France,

Alitalia and Lufthansa, fly into

the Docklands airport bring-

ing passengers who spend

money in its shops and cafes

and on travel in the capital.

“With more than half of the

passengers travelling via Lon-

don City being resident in

Europe, we have created a sig-

nificantly increased contribu-

tion to the UK’s invisible earn-

ings.” says Richard Gooding,
the airport’s managing direc-

tor. “These awards are not giv-

en lightly and to be the first air-

port to win one is a great

achievement."

A more predictable winner

is British Aerospace for its

work on the Airbus, the most
successful European coopera-

tion in building passenger

planes. The Airbus began life

as a twin-engined aircraft with

limited range, but a series of

models is now being built,

including the four-engined

A340-500 with a

range of 9,000

miles. Exports

have almost dou-

bled over the

past three years

and the comp-
any is also study-

ing a Super-

jumbo capable

of carrying up to

650 passengers.

The 2,000th

Airbus will be
completed short-

ly. British Aero-

space has made —
the wings for all

of them, employing 7,500 dir-

ectly, although a total of

62,000 people are involved in

the project throughout the UK.
The award for export

achievement also goes to a
company that overhauls air-

craft engines for more than 70
airlines. Based in Nantgarw,

To be the

first

airport to

win is a

great

honour’

South Wales, GE Aircraft En-

gine Services has boomed

since it was bought from Brit-

ish Airways by General Elec-

tric the American engineman-
ufacturer. Hie company has

trebled the number of airlines

it serves and exports have dou-

bled, reaching £275 million —
more than 40 per cent of all

revenues, last year.

James Barrett, the deputy

chairman, says that

while BA remains its

largest customer, the

Queen's Award pro-

vides national recog-

nition for “making
this a global business

with global reach"
Passenger safety

might be the comp-
any's main concern,

but passenger com-
fort is the prime rea-

son for the success of

John Horsfall & Sons
of Halifax, which

mmmmm wins the award for
' nr

the second year run-

ning. The company, founded
in 1863 to make blankets, car-

ried on business successfully

until the 1970s when the popu-
larity of duvets undermined
the market It moved on to pro-

viding blankets for the airline

industry.

“The airline business has

Reaching for the sky: British Aerospace has been rewarded for its work on die Airbus. Its exports have almost doubled over the past three years

grown until it has become the

most important for us," says

Peter Batson, the managing
director.

“We make everything from
a very economic flame-

retardant mod-acrylic blanket
to the most luxurious lambs-
wool ones, as well as head-
rests, pillows and duvets for

first-dass sleeping cabins."

Completing the list of avia-

tion winners is Druck erf

Gnoby, Leicestershire, that

makes products ranging from
pressure sensors through to

sophisticated aircraft ground-
support equipment
The company exports to

more titan 60 countries and
has won important contracts

from the US Army and Navy
for test sets used to calibrate

aircraft instruments such as
altimeters.

Helping industry to clean up
T he entry rules for the

Queen's Awards for

Environmental
Achievement stipulate that the

applicants' products must
offer significant benefits in
environmental terms com-
pared with those already in

existence, writes John Young.
They must also be shown to

be commercially successful

and to address the cause of a
particular environmental prob-

lem rather than its effect

A good example is provided

by the Jesse Brough Metals

Group, of Hixon. Stafford-

shire, which has led theway in

searching for ways of recy-

cling the furnace waste from
aluminium production.

Every yearthe world produo
es some 3J million tonnes of

socalled white dross and
850.000 tonnes of black dross,

which is either consigned to

slagheaps or used for landfill.

In dose collaboration with
Mechatherm International,

also based in Staffordshire,

the company has developed

the technofogy to separate
metallic oxide products from
the dross, so that they can be

reused in steelmaking and
ceramics.

Exotherm Products of Car-

diff receives an award for the

development of Insul-Watt
described as the biggest break-

through in plastic heater tech-

nology for half a century. The
company was established in

1982 to develop energy-effi-

cient electric heaters for melt-

ing plastic polymer feed to

moulding machines.

The reduction in power
achieved by the use of Insul-

Watt heater bands produces

Jesse Brough Metals Group.
Hixon. Staffordshire: recycling of
furnace waste.

Esmil Process Systems Ltd. High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire:
zero discharge wood pulp effluent

and waffir recovery system.

Exotherm Products lid. Cardiff:
energy-effident electrical heaters.

•ICI
ironri. Bfllinghasin, Cleveland:
HYDECAT, a fixed bed catalytic

destruction technology for waste
sodium hypochlorite.

Zeneca Metal Extraction
Products, Blackley. Manchester:
novel magnesiunvbased process
used in the manufacture of copper
mining chemicai

Three times whiner of die Queen's Award
for Export Achievement.

Shortbread Ltd Abcrloaroo-Spcy Scotland ABM WD Tal 01340 871555 Fm 01340 871355

average cost savings of 45 per

cent, enabling users to recover

their investmentwithina year.

IQ’s Synetix business was
formed last year by the merger
of three of its brandies with

the catalyst businesses of

Crossfield and Unichema pur-

chased from Unilever. The
headquarters are at Billing-

ham, Cleveland.

It wins an award for the de-

velopment of its HYDECAT
process for treating waste sodi-

um hypochlorite, a by-product

of chlorine use or manufac-
ture. Waste treatment produc-

es sodium hypochlorite, a toxin

which the HYDECAT catalyst

converts into a salt solution

and oxygen. No chemicals are

needed, and the threat to the

environment is eliminated.

Esmil Process Systems, of
High Wyoombe, Buckingham-
shire. wins an award for the

development of a wood pulp

effluent and water recovery

system which eliminates all

discharges.

The system recovers all sus-

pended and dissolved solids in

the form of a dry “cake" which
can be fed as fuel into a boiler,

while the liquid is purified for

reuse in the manufacturing
process.

The fifth award goeslo Zene-

ca Metal Extraction Products,

of Blackley. Manchester, for

thedevelopment ofa new mag-
nesium-based process used to

manufacture a chemical for

extracting copper from waste
ore.

The new technology is

claimed to reduce effluent com-
ponents by some 85 per cent.

THE TECHNOLOGY PARTNERSHIP
QOBW
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The Technology Partnership innovates

We owe our success to our staff.

We are recruiting now. If you are an engineer or scientist of

whatever flavour, call us or visit our web site.

The Personnel Team, The Technology Partnership pic

Melboum, Royston, Herts SG8 6EE.

Tel: 01763 262626. Fax: 01 763 261875. www.ttpgroup.co.uk

Homecare gets a lift
he worldwide trend

towards encouraging
patients to treat their

own illnesses outside hospitals

by managing their own medi-
cation, is being made easier —
thanks to companies such as

Owen Mumford Medical Divi-

sion, based in Woodstock,

Oxfordshire, winner ofits first

Queen's Award.
The company specialises in

the design, development and
manufacture of small medical

devices and disposables for

diagnostic testing, blood sam-
pling and self-injection of phar-
maceuticals. These are used in

institutions, but can also help

patients to monitor and treat

their conditions at home.
John Webb, the sales direc-

tor, says: “More and more
patients are managing their

own medication in their own
homes and the manufacture of
devices used for self-injection of

pharmaceutical products, such
as insulin, is a growing area.

‘This situation is typified by
diabetics, but more new drugs
are coming out that are usable

in a home environment, such

as growth hormones which
are administered to children

suffering from a growth
disorder.”

The company markets the

products worldwide under its

own brands and works with

pharmaceutical companies to

develop devices for specific

needs. Its exports have dou-
bled over the past three years.

Scherer DOS’s Zydis Divi-

sion, part of the R P Scherer

group, haswon its firstaward.
Based in Swindon, Wiltshire,

with a staff of 340, it contracts,

develops and manufactures
fast-dissolving oral base tab-

lets for pharmaceutical clients,

including Glaxo.
Dr Richard Yarwood, the

managing director, says:

‘There las been substantial

growth in this market Thetab-

lets are convenient and accu-

rate. It is a dosage form that

has applications for children

and for older people who may
be taking several drugs and
have difficulty swallowing.”

Almost all its business is for

export and the combined earn-

ings ofproduct sales anddevel-

opment projects have more
than doubled over three years.

Its main markets are in Ameri-
ca and Western Europe.

Amanda Loose reports on the

medical-products firms that

help patients to help themselves

On the rise: Stannah Stairlifts is celebrating its third award

Technical Absorbents has
also won its first Queen's
Award, after receiving the

Humberside Exporter of the

Year Award last year. This

&

W. 144 171 256 5666

Ffw. +41 J7J ZS0 5667

vnwf.oitfolmanco co uk

EuroFinance Conferences

is honoured to receive for the first time

The Queers Award for

Export Achievement 1999

With very special thanks to our staff,

families, suppliers and clients worldwide
for their support and contribution to this

success

Over 75% of export business worldwide
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THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1999

GETTY CONNECTIONS LTD

Are proud and honoured to accept

The Queen's Award for Export Achievement

and we acknowledge with grateful thanks the

part that our employees, customers and suppliers

world-wide have played in our success

Getty Connections Ltd .Belfast Road. Canickfeigus,

Co. Antrim Northern Ireland BT38 6BG

Tel: +44 I960 364741 Fax ++44 196036S894
E-Mail: mail@gettv.co.uk Url:http://www, gettv.co.uk

company, established in 1994,

is based near Grimsby and em-
ploys 20 people. Technical
Absorbants Ltd has doubled
its exports over the past three

years.

It manufactures Oasis Fibre

Superabsorbent which has a

wide variety of applications,

from health and hygiene uses,

to the cable industry and food

packaging. Oasis is designed

to absorb and retain large

amounts of liquids. It will take

m up to 50 times its own
weight in water, locking the liq-

uid into the fibre so it is dry to

touch.

Richard Heath, the sales

and marketing director, says:

"We sell this fibre for use in a

range of hygiene applications,

from adult incontinence to

medical dressings. Bandages
need to be changed less fre-

quently. reducing distur-

bances to the wound and also

reducing costs.”

Oasis fibre is also used in

food packaging, for example

the soaker pads at the bottom

of sealed plastic trays contain-

ing fresh meat or poultry. The
fibre boosts the pad's absorb-

ancy, says Mr Heath, locking

in the liquid and so improving

the hygiene and the presenta-

tion of the product
Stannah Stairlifts. based in

Andover, Hampshire, is a vet-

eran of the Queen's Awards,
winning its third this year.

The company, part of Stannah

Family Holdings. has

increased its exports by almost

£11 million aver the past six

years and has established 12

new markets.

B rian Stannah, the

chairman of the parent

company and a direc-

tor of Siannah Stairlifts. is de-

lightedjwfth its win, as mar-
kets around the world become
increasingly aware that more
people are living longer and
are being cared for in their

own homes.
“Continued product develop-

ment and focusing on the

needs of our customers have
been crucial he says. "How-
ever, sales volumes and distrib-

utor loyalty have been serious-

ly affected by the high value of

sterling, ft is difficult to main-
tain successful exports with

die high pound. Distributor

loyalties are being seriously

affected."

BUPA International, part of

the BUPA Group, based in

Brighton, West Sussex, has
also received a Queen’s
Award.
Founded more than 25 years

ago, it is the UK market leader

in international private medi-
cal insurance, and now has
members in 180 countries.

BUPA International gives

customers a choice of cover

based on their circumstances,

and the opportunity to deride
the country and the hospitals
in which they are treated.

ADS
Rig Design Services Ltd

“Engineering for Excellence "

Rig Design Services Limited is proud to receive

The Queen's Award for
Export Achievement 1999.

We would like to thank our employees, suppliers
and worldwide customers for their dedicated

contribution to our continued success as a world-

class designer of deepwater drilling vessels.

The RD$ Group of Companies provide design,
engineering and software services to the Oil & Gas

Steel Construction and Automotive industries.

Design Services Ltd Portland Hoas^
Great Portland Street, London.WIN 5JX.

Tel: +44 (0) 171 307 9500
enqairies@rds.co.uk
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a toast to a tartan success story
Scotland’s food and drink
producers have done the nation
proud, writes John Young

SniABTCOWVMV

T
here is a. distinctly

Scottish flavour to

this year’s awards in
the food and drink

sector, with four of the six win-

ners coming from north of the
border.

Nestling among the famous
Speyside distilleries is a bak-
ery established by Joseph
Waiterjust over 100years ago
to serve the needs of the vil-

lage, which has since grown to

be the country’s leading manu-
facturer of shortbread.

Although it is still jointly

run as a family business by
the founders three grandchil-
dren. James. Joseph and Mar-
jorie, it employs about 600
staff and exports nearly half

its annua] output of some
10.000 tonnes to more than 60
countries, includ-

ing America. Aus-

tralia, France.

Chile and Russia.

This is its third

export award, fol-

lowing successes in

1984 and 1988- “It is

a reflection on
everyone in the

company from the

shop floor up. and
we think it is rather

special because it is

rare for a bakery to

win an award
twice, let alone
three times." says
James Walker.

The firm also markets a
range of Duchy Original bis-

cuits made from organic
wheat and oats harvested on
the Prince of Wales’s Home
Farm at Highgrove.
Another family firm,

MacDuff Shellfish, of Aber-
deenshire. wins an award for

die first time. Exports from its

two factories, both of which
havewon awards from the Sea
Fish Industry Authority, have
more than doubled in the past

three years.

Its main markets are Fiance

and. increasingly. Portugal.

Spain and Germany. Principal

products are langoustines, scal-

lops and crabs, all caughtin lo-

cal waters and supplied to su-

Shellfish

from Scots

waters go

to Spain,

France and

Portugal

and specialist traders. “Selling
(othe Frendt has been quite dif-
ficult,’’ says John Beaton, the
managing director.

One ofthe two English com-
panies on the prize list is Dor-
set Cereals, of Dorchester,
which is winning an award for
the first time. Founded only
ten years ago, the company
exports high-fibre breakfast
foods and mueslis to 47 coun-
tries in Europe, the Middle
East, the Far East, North
America and the Caribbean,
in total accounting for half its

sales.

It has exhibited at interna-
tional food fairs in London,
Germany and Russia, and
works with the Department
andTrade and Industry to pro-
mote language learning for

businessmen.
Scotch whisky

has long been a sig-

nificant contribu-
tor to Britain’s ex-

port trade, and two
of the best known
malts are included

in this years
awards.
The Macallan

Distillers, of Craig-

ellachie. Bannf-
shire, has been hon-
oured for die

fourth time. Be-

tween August 1996

and August 19% ex-
*

ports rose from 54 per cent to

6Lper cent oftotal turnover, de-

spite intense competition in

the luxury market
Glenmorangie pic. of West

Lothian, which exports to

more than 100 countries, wins
its first award.

Although Britain is not yet a
significant producer of wine,

the well-established mer-
chants Comey & Barrow, in

the City of London, haw won
a second successive export

award as a broker of fine and
rare wines imported mainly

from France and sold on to

other countries.

Much of die wine comes
from private customers’ re-

serves which have been stored

in the firm’s cellars since they

First-time award winner for exports Glenmorangie chairman Geoffrey MaddreD has a celebratory dram inside the company’s warehouse bottling plant in Broxburn. Scotland

permarkets. wholesale groups were first shipped.

L
ondon’s importance as an
international financial and
legal centre has helped two

targe City law firms to win awards
for exports. They are Allen & Ovety
with more than 1.500 staffand Nor-
ton Rose with about 1.200.

In the past ten yean: several Lon-
don law firms, like their foreign

counterparts, have become more
internationally minded and there

are now half a dozen leading

British firms that practise all over
the world.

Allen & Overy has 20 offices that

practise local law in many coun-
tries. but Bill Tudor John, the sen-

ior partner, says: "British invisible

exports, of which law is one, are an
important earner for the country

and law firms are quite significant

contributors to export earnings.

English law has become a highly

exportable product Many interna-

tional contracts between foreign

partners will specify English law
and English courts because there is

an enormous respect for the imparti-

ality of our judiciary."

Worldwide demand for

English law and courts

boosts invisible exports
Mr Tudor John adds: “We dou-

bled the size of our firm in the past

five years and that growth has been
mainly overseas.

"When I took over as head of the
firm in 1994 only 7 per cent of our
people were based outside the UK
Now it is 34 per cent and within a
short time, probably two years,

more than half our lawyers will be

based abroad."

Formed in 1930, Allen & Overy
provides legal advice to businesses,

financial institutions, governments
and individuals on banking, corpo-

rate matters, international capital

markets, litigation, tax, employ-

ment and pensions.

Export earnings come from all

over tite world, but the biggest mar-
kets are where die financial centres

are: in Europe, North America and
Asia.

Allen & Overy has been advising

financial institutions on theirprepa-

rations for European economic and
monetary union.

Mr Tudor John says European
monetary union will bring more
export gains for British law firms

even while the country stays outside

the system. He believes it will en-

courage cross-border mergers and
acquisitions, an area in which Brit-

ish law firms have experience and
expertise. In anticipation, Allen &
Overy plans to expand its presence

in Paris and Frankfurt
Norton Rose has been trading for

more than 200 years and acts for in-

ternational groups including sover-

eign states, banks and other finan-

cial institutions.

Senior partner David Lewis says:

“This award comes at the end of a

record year in which we have
opened three new offices in Athens.

Prague and Bangkok.
“We have always had a strong in-

ternational client base. However.
the rate at which our international

work has grown recently is stagger-

ing. Over the last three years our
London office has more than dou-
bled the value of work conducted
outside theUK This work now rep-

resents more than 40 per cent of hs

business."

W ork indudes advising on
shipping, oil and gas fi-

nancing, cargo claims, air-

craft leasing, project finance, privati-

sation. cross-border mergers, prop-

erly and international tax issues.

Recent achievements indude
advising Texas Utilities in defeating

US rival PadfiCorp in the bidding

war forThe Energy Group, the UK
utility: privatisation of the Romani-
an shipping industry, and the Bang
Po power project in Thailand.

Rodney Hobson

A PROUD MOMENT
±

THE

19 9 9

AWARD FOR EXPORT

We know it is unusual for a law firm to be presented with the

Queen’s Award for Export Achievement and that makes us

especially proud to receive it.

But not too proud, we hope, to pass the moment without acknowledging

those who have made it possible.

The partners and staff in our offices throughout the world .

whose knowledge and dedication have made us

a premier international law firm.

And, of course, our ever-growing number of clients without whose

support and loyalty this could not have been achieved.

Their success is a measure of our success.

In accepting the award we thank you all.

ALLEN & OVERY

www.allenovery.com

BANGKOK BEIJING BRUSSELS BUQAPEST DUBAI FRANKFURT HONG KONG

LONDON MADRID MOSCOW MILAN NEW YORK PARIS PRAGUE ROME'

SINGAPORE TIRANA TOKYO TURIN WARSAW

GlaxoWellcome
19 9 9

WE’VE JUST WON OUR TENTH
QUEEN’S AWARD FOR

TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENT

Asthma patients in many countries know why

Once again we are proud to announce that Glaxo Wellcome Research

and Development has won the Queen’s award for Technological

Achievement.

This year it heralds the development of a novel dry powder inhaler

which treats asthma patients in many countries.

Now with a tenth award under our belt we mean to push ahead, in our

continuing quest to keep people healthy all over the world.
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Berg 3/41:47; P Thorp 3:41:47; D
Park 3:4 1:47: P Stertand 3:4 1 :47: i
Mailer 3:41:47: C THcombe
3:41:47; T Walton 3:41:47; N
Wright 3:41:48; M Mccullough
3:4 1*8; D Sweeney 3:41:48: J Dew-
berry 3:4 1:49: A Martins 3:4 1:49: S
Brocken 3:4 1 :49; R Allen 3:4 1 :49; L
Currie 3:41:49; O Andersen
3:41:49; J Cock 3:41:49; A Fraser
3:41:49; R Bell 3:41:50; C Slid
3:41:50; T Thompson 3:41:50; N
Milton 3:41:5 1; C Davis 3:4 1 :5 1 ; M
Komen 3:41:51; J Bates 3:41:51; R
ISbUi 3:41:51; C Smith 3:41:5 1; A
Jeffery 3:41:51; T Bird 3:41:51; A
Newbury 3:41:51; J Maccregor
3:41.52; D Simpson 3*132; N
Watson 3*1:5Z; H LhJ 3:41:52: J
Turner 3:41:52; A shepherd
3:4 1-52: S Eamshaw3* l :53;T Mc-
menemy 3:41:53; D Mutter
3:4 1:53;A Bladen 3:4 1 :S4; P Bould-
stridge 3* l :S4: r Falkner 3* l :55;
G Htuchlnson 3*155; P Capone
3:4 1 :55: S WbilUs3* 1 55: PZweim-

3:41:56; A Pisa 3:41:56; S Power
3*1:56; C Maclennan 3:4156: R
Gadd 3*1:37; C Robinson 3* 1:57:
S Maxwell-scon 3:41:57; S Mo-
hmeux 3:41:57; E Giles 3*157; S
Foley 3* 1:57:

7201—J Lholr 3*157; M Barrow
3* 1:58; T Quanjer 3* 1:58: K Wil-
J lams 3:4 1:58; C Aheme 3:4 1:59; C
Eaton 3*1:59; A Street 3:41:59; A
Kane3*159;J Sigurdson 3*2:00;
M Hudson 3:42:00: M Mcelroy
3*2XX>: P Slater 3:42.-00; M Helber
3:42.-00: M Fenlon 3:42X11; Y Eh-
lert 3*2X)I; J Judge 3:42*31: R
Brown 3:42.-02; C Mid 3:42:02; 1

Murphy 3*2:02; M Wiggins
3:42XJ2: R LonghUTSt 3:42:02: E
Martin 3*2:03:1 Cropper 3:42KH:
G Holland 3:42:04; S Rabel
3:42*35; V Walton 3:42.-05; A Hunt
y.-iim: P Han 3*2:06; J Edwards
3*2:06; K Edwards 3*2:07: P
Ryan 3*2X)7; E Partridge 3:42X17;
_P Thomson 3:42:07; C Lev-
3:42:07: J Reilly 3:42.-09: E Ras
3*2:09; 1 Clayton 3.-42.-09; P Miller
3*2:10: 1 Verhelje 3*2:10: M Sin-
clair 3*2: 1 a- DkoseweU 3*2:10;
K Hagestad 3*2:10; N Balding
3*2:10: P Delhaye 3:42; 1 1: K WoF
ton 3*2:1 1: D Welland 3:42: 1 1; J
Arthur 3:42:12: D Moore 3:42: 1 2: L
Kaas 3:42:12; Rlyddon 3:42:13;W
Curran 3*2:13: M urmston
3:42:13; P Haifleld 3:42:13: A
vymeris 3:42:13; G Baves 3*2:13:
L Le Roux 3*2:14; G Marston
3:42:14: D Stafford 3:42:15; S Cor-
thine 3*2:1 5: H Hawes 3*2:15: A
Sutherland 3*2:15: N Sinclair
3*2:15; T Oliver 3:42:15: G Abley
3*2: 1 5; G Betsworth 3:42: 1 5: P Dix-
on 3:42:15: G Mceuire 3:42:16: M
Conlon 3:42:16: STHotder 3*2:16:
J Atkinson 3*2:16: V Co Ianion I

3*2:16; S Brtsland 3:42: 1 7: D Dan-
natt 3-.4Z-.17: G Williamson
3*2:1 8: E Knon 3:42: 1 S: A Macken-
zie 3:42:19: C Mlcallef 3*2:19; A
Hawkes 3:42:19: M Doherty
3:42:20: S Maccormac 3:42-22; M
Thomas 3*232: A Foreman
3:42:23: P Gray 3*223: J Nlsbet
3:4223: D Hughes 3:4223: K
Malmln 3*224: T Hen-son
3*224; D Kay 3*224: G Verho-
even 3:4225: C Leplne 3*2:26: T
HOltlng 3*227: J Autere 3*227:
A Garrod 3:4227: D Lyle 3*2:28; H
Bowcon 3*228: N Warbunon
3*229: 1 Murray 3*229; s Ralkes
3*2:30; S Raid f tie 3*2:30: N Rob-
inson 3*221;

7301—C Sinton 3:42:32: R Davey
3*2:32; J Carr 3:4222: R Bicker-
staff 3*222: C Plymlne 3:4223; a
Jackson 3:4225: M Francis
3*223: L De Burgh 3:4223: J Watt
3:4224; S Waving 3:42:34: B Slone
3*224: J Le Feuvre 3*2:34; J
Owen 3:42:34; J Bussol 5:42:34; D
Williamson 3*224: P Crosby
3:4225:M Smith 3*226: L Hardv
3:4226: T CTreUly 3*226: T Proc-
tor 3:4226: R Veignet 3*2:36: C
tyon 3*227: N Newman 3:42:37:T Webster 3:42:37; G Webb
3*2:37: D Hodson 3*2:38; J Stov-
er 3:4228: E Mitchell 3:42:39: D
Jobling 3*229: C Sharpe 3*2:40:
N Marke 3*2*0; J Traeldal
3*2:40: S Jay 3*2:40: S Akeroyd
3*2*1: J Blair 3:42*1; A Heal
3*2:41: M Hughes 3*2*1: H
Campbell 3*2*2: P Thorbum
3*2:42; M Sandeman 3:42:42: M
Withers 3*2*2: s Rice 3*2*2: E
Covaert 3:42:43: M wyor 3*2:43:
D Palmer 3*2:44: A Coplln
3*2:44; M Head 3:42:45: A Mal-
lard 3*2:45: W Kennedy 3:42*5:
D Nash 3:42*5: J ' Summer
3*2*6: A Bounds 3:42:46: J Obr-
ien 3*2:46: J East 3:42:46:A Butler
5*2:46: L Collen 3:42*7; W Bur-
ton 3*2*7; R Roberts 3*2*8: T
Powell 3*2*8; J Barclay 3*2:49: C
Pelting 3*2*9: S Glover3:42* 9; F
Dowsen 3*2*9: s Campbell
3*2*9; F Mather 5*2:49: N Smith
3*2*9; M Bateman 3*2:50: M
Knmunen 3*2:50: K Jenkins

Here, exclusive to 77ie Times,

are the finishers in the 1999

Flora London Marathon. The

information is provided by

EOS. official suppliers of com-

puters to the race, and today

includes all those who ran

between 3hr 41min and 4hr

4min. Names and times of

other finishes will be pub-

listed later this week.

70Q7-M Reardon 3*1X11; K Wil-
liams 3*1:01: J Drummond
3:41«2; K Hall 3*1:03; J Wlnrock
3*1:04; M Cunllfft 3:41:04: R
Jones 3*1*4; N Clemo 3:41X>4:T
Martin 3* 1 rC4; M Gilbert 3* IM:
G Bratton 3:41:05; M Shellard
3:41*5; P Turner 3:41:05; E Fox
3:4 1 X)5: H Schnler 3* 1 :06: S Cum-
mins 3*1:06; G Aren 3:41:07; P
Robinson 3*1:07; A Dobson
3:4 1:07: Y Mallschke 3:41:08; J
Tvler 3:41:08: M Grant 3:41:08: M
Andrews 3*1:08; C Gregory
3*IX»; P David 3:41:09; OHifl
3:41:10-. J VtmlieshOUt 3:41:10; R
Bames 3:41:11; M Beer 3:41:1 1; W
Denning 3*l:l l:CSiator3*i:l2;
P Clarice 3:41:12: R Smith 3*1:12;
N Patrick 3:4 1 : 12; NTlllw 3:41:13:
T Pannequln 3*1:14; 5 walker
3*1:14; K Roberts 3*1:14; J Pow-
ell 3*1:14; D Sailer 3:41:15: D
Feast 3*1:15; R Strearfleld
3:41:15: S Grose 3*1:15; D Clover

Mccausland 3*1:17; K Sharp
3*1:17; A Bremner 3.41:18; S
Fletsher 3*1:18; F Smith 3* 1:18:.
.T Bast 3* 1:19; J Bin 3:4 1:19: S Ad-
ams 3*1: !9: A Wame 3:4120: C

' Dennis 3* 1 5 ft, A Hurst 3* 1:21; D
Blower 3* 1 -2 1 : w Krelsel 3:4 1 -2 1

:

K Mitchell 3:41:21: P Botvin
3* la I;T Curtis 3* 1^1; I Thomp-
son 3* 1:22: a Robinson 3*1:23:1
Smith 3:41:23; N Holdsworth
3* 124; KTopf 3* 1:24: R Felllne-
hain 3:412S; J Sheppard 3*1:25;
U Gehrke 3:4 1:25: LDnelll3* 1 :25:

•C Rowlands 3*126; B Barrett

3:41:26; E Cameron 3*1:27: G
Mann 3:41:28; S Clark 3:41:28; A
Kntghts 3:4 Iz2S: H Shaw 3* 1 29: J
Dowdlns 3* 139; A Johnson
3*139; P Jones 3*139: T Mccqy
3:4 1 129: T Harrison 3:4 1:29: P Jef-

leyman 3*1 JO: L Gulnolseau
3* 1 :30: T Hassan-hicks 3:4 1

-J 1 : N
-Mauser 3:4 1 J I : S Barrett 3:4 1 :32:
A Bridges 3*1:32: J Kean 3:41J2:

'7101—P Malcolm 3*1:33: P Hlck-
les 3*133: T Burch 1 11 3:4 1 J3; C
Mortey 3*1 J3: D Geear 3*1:33:
w Rapp 3:4 1J3; A Cavadim
3:4 134: A Chufoumais 3:4 1J4: D
Mann 3:4 1:35;W Scharf 3:4 1JS: B
Sanderson 3:4135; J Mealing
3* 1 J5: B Keating 3:4 1:36; D Levin-
sohn 3* l :37: P Holman 3* 137; P
Turton 3*1J7: D Craft 3:41 J8: B
Astbury 3* 1 :39; T Hart 3:4 1 :40: R
Hawkins 3:41:40: H Robson
3*I*0:T Allen 3:41*0: M Davies
3:41:40; J Elliott 3*1*0; P Ennis

. 3* I *2; M Smyth 3* 1 *2: M Oliv-
er 3:41:42; I Monk 3:4 1:43: N Mc-
farlane 3*1*3; R Dye 3*1*3; P
Rodda 3*1:44: D Bettazzoni
3* l *4: j Kershaw 3* l *4; C An-
ders 3*1:44; J Doolan 3:41*5: C
Cain 3:41*5; J Kluth 3*1*5; A

Sowerby 3:42:5
3:42:52; A Spt
Mitchell 3*2:
3:42-53; P Taylo
3:42:54; P Nyiar
ton 3:42:54; M E

M Stewart 3:4

3:42:54: P KrauS
er 3:42:55; SNOl
ster 3*2:55: S 1

Short 3*2:55: A
Cotlom 3:42:56:1

P Down3*2:56;
D Lloyd 3*2
3*2:56; J PpynK

7401—R HUJ 3
3:42:57; C Hem
Daly 3*2:57: P F

3:42:58; M JC
Wreghltt 3*2::
3*2:59; C BO
Woodrow 3:43
3*3X»; M Cros
Simpson 3:43X)1
H Baumann 3:-

3:43*31 ; A Head .

son 3*3X12: D Fairbndce 3*3:02:
H Lomas 3*3:03: U Herriinger
3:4303: C Burt) IdRe 3:43.-03; K
MOSS 3*3X)3: A Davidson 3*3X13:
G Sansome 3*3:03; S Moore
3:43:04: J Lea 3:43X14; S Reed
3:43X15; S Woods 3:43X15: PWelton
3*3X15: J Colley 3*3X16; L Mcdon-
ald 3*3X16; G Fielding 3*3X16; M
Clapson 3*3X16; o Swann
3*3X17: G Spicer 3*3:07; G Jones
3*3X17; D Jacobs 3*3X18; I Alkln-
son 3:43X19: K Richards 3*3:09; P
Kenneth 3*3X19; S Lewin 3*3X»;
I Sharp 3*3:10; G Smith 3*3:10;
M Seller 3*3:11; J Hanscomb
3*3:11: H Bachmann 3*3:1 1: M
BanricK 3:43:1 1: A UMlcrap
3*3:11; S Broughton 3*3:12: C
Short 3*3:1 2: A Irving 3:43:12: M
South 3:43:12: R Heeney 3*3:12;
G Ferguson 3:43*3: S Bomhrone
3*3: 13: M Duffy 3*3:13; R Hagell
3*3:13: J Cork 3*3:13; J Keenan
3:43: 14: N Dawkins 3:43: 1 5: N Bar-
ber 3*3:15; A Coveney 3*3:15; C
Denson 3*3:15: C Rowlands
3:43:16; A Bowles 3:43:16; M Fey-
and 3*3: 16: R Langford 3*3: 1 6: R
Green 3:43:1 6; S Seynaeve 3*3:1 6;
P Chany 3*3: 1 7: C Thompson
3*3:18: M Anderson 3*3:18; A
iwchbald 3*3:18; J Mackenzie
3*3:18; N Day 3*3:19; P Ru black
3*3:19; l Brooks 3*3:19; R Taylor
3*3:19: P Mcnulty 3*3:19; S
Thomson 3*3JO: T Lespeare
3*320; H Jones 3*3:20: R Brown
3:43JO; D CrftcbeU 3:43J 1;J Lock-
aid 3:4322; H Rawley 3:43.22: P
Edington 3:43-22: D Garrett
3:4333: N Pettman 3*333; A
Cronk3*3 03: M Wedge 3:4324; A
Hay 3:4324: R Lance 3*324; B
Hobbs 3*324; M Fltzslmons
3*324; J Morris 3:4324; P
Mcgulre 3*325: J Ogara 3:4325.

7501—G Newman 3*325: C De
Grandis 3*325; 1 Richardson
3*325: D McCarthy 3*325; C
Heruges 3*325; G Exton 3*325;
PGuit3*326; PMarshall 3*326;
D Howells 3:4327; W Handley
3*327; I White 3*327; J Maf-
thews 3*327: P Hersee 3*327; K
smith 3*328; J Jeruiess 3*328: J
Rodruguez 3*328; G Craggs
3*328; G Harvey 3*329: O wffit
3*329:5 Nayler3*329;P Lawton
3*320; M Warner 3*3:30; T
Coyne 3*320: B Woodhosue
3:432 1; L Brooks 3*32 1;S Brown

Wood 3:4323: R Eastwood
3*323: I Powls 3*324; R Hogg
3*324; B Handley3*324;G Har-
vey 3:4324; P Webb 3*324: M
Newman 3:4325: D Dubacq
3*325: M Peel 3:4325; R Christie
3*326; K Broad 3:4326: M Ad-
ams 3*326; R Alexander 3*327;
S Uzzell 3*327; J Lethaby3*327;
J BoIvin 3*327; A Dunbar
3:4327:M Bower3*328; I Moore
3*328: M Robinson 3*328; F
Carabott3*328;A Barker 3*329;
P Comlorth 3*329: 1 Waller
3*329: B Colstick 3*329: T De
Munter 3*3*0: H Curia 3*3:40:
G Wilks 3*3:40; w Rathbone
3*3* 1 : NJones3*3* 1 :D Parting-
ton 3*3*1;H Davis 3*3*2:J Phil-
lips 3*3*2; J Manning 3*3*2: R
Thomas 3*3:42: D Weston
3:43:42: B Laferrere 3*3:43: R Ma-
son 3*3*3; T GlUon 3*3:43; C
Turner 3*3*3; M SUmon 3:43:44;
H Breltwleser3*3:«4; S Belhassen
3*3*5:CThomas 3*3*5; KJasw-
al 3*3:45; DTaylor3*3*6;M TeU-
enbach 3.43.46; l Gray* 3*3*6;T
Barradough 3:43:46; I Johnson
3:43*6; JTJunittt 3*3*6; J Cook
3*3*6: P Turner 3*3:46: R John-
son 3*3*7; T Hurley 3:43*7: K
Ruff 3:43*7: MSleeuw 3:43:47; D
Cornwall 3*3*7; M Tahrai
3:43:48; R Leafe 3*3:48; N Stair
3*3:48; S Hook 3*3:48: 1 Umes
3*3:49: M Bowden 3*3:49; T Do-
herty 3:43:49; T Pasquier 3*3:50:W Sagwurd 3*3:50: D Comey

7601—T Rugg 3:43:50; S Donnach-
ie3*32 1 ; G White 3*322;M Mul-
lins 3:43:52:M Williams3*3:51 B
Slnar 3:43:52: T WVan 3*3:53; A
Coker 3*3:53; R Howell 3*323
M Brine 3*3:54; C Barrett 3*3:54
C Arrowsmlth 3*325: G Da Pieve
3*3:55; G Heyes 3*3:55; S Ward
3*325; J Ptnhome 3*325: D
King 3*3:55: J Rabou 3:43:55: M
Costello 3:43:56; N Bailey 3:4326:
M Goodall 3:4326; A Altken
3*3:56: F Mchale 3:4326; T Pe-
lers-santegoets 3*3:57: w Little

3*3:57; J^wan 3*3:57: P Kelley
3*3:58: S Bel! 3:43:58; M Mazzuc-
Chl 3:4328: L Long 3:43:58: H
Hein 3:43:59: D Bennett 3:44:00: L
Hargreaves 3:44.-00: D Teasdale
Mbe 3:44XX): J Hicks 3:44*3 1 ; C
Joyce 3*4X1 1 :M Pocock 3:44:01: M
Waterfield 3:44:01: A Prince
3:44X)1: R Perkins 3:44:01 : A More-
ton 3:44:02; M Field 3:44:02; M
Mauer 3:44X12: A Duff 3:44X12: F
Gevaert 3:44:03: C Hutchison
3:44X13: J Bolchot 3:44X14; P
Howard 3:44:04: M Philli
3:44X15: N Lone 3*4X15: E
3:44:05: P HunSal 3:44X17: . _
Ing 3*4X17: A Boulting 3:44:07:
Chuene 3:44X18; K Clarice 3:44X18
H Shirley 3:44X18; C Machines

Moss 3*4X19; N Can
3:44:10: j Marchand 3:44:10:

_ -Illlar 3:44:10; G Mckean
3*4: 10: P York 3:44: 10: P Williams
3:44:10: R Baker 3:44:1 1; D Willis
3*4:11: a Wynne 3:44:11: N
Kennedy 3:44:11; R Freeman
3:44:12: T Draper 3:44:12: S Alex-
ander 3*4:12; A Livingston
3*4:13: B Kuhn! 3:44:14: S Rich
aids 3:44:14: S POOle 3:44:14; S
Randles 3:44: 15; J Dawson
3:44:15; M Uttle 3*4:15: J Steven-
son 3:44: 1 6; T Paquereau 3:44: 1

6

C Veal 3:44: 1 6: J Carvoelro 3:44: 1 7:
G Kennedy 3*4.17; c Han
3:44:1 7: R Crocker 3:44: 1 7: A Sail!
3:44:1 7:w Schulz 3*4: 1 8; D Wad-
del 1 3:44: 1 9;CTrowbridge 3:44: 1 9:
R Casasayas 3*420; G Pullen
3:44JO: C Engel 3:44JO: J Bem-
abe 3:44:20; P Holman 3:44Jl; C
Nicholson 3:44:2 1 ; R Ska

—

3:44-22: S Mqjlvem 3*4:22
East 3:4423; PDImSdale3:4423.

770 1—D Cooke 3:44JJ; D Bridges
3:44-2i: P Street 3:44J3: J Snell
3*4:24: M Fulad 3:4424: J Gilbert
3:44 -24: S King 3:44:25: G Naura
3:44-25; a Baker 3*4:25: D warn
3*4:25;T Davies 3*426: D Heath
3:442b: D Claydon 3:44:26: H
Shimizu 3*426: J Bromley
3:4427: N Addison 3*427; R Had-
away 3*4J7; A Mart 3:4427; K
Tune 3:44:27: R Nouree 3:44:27: D
Sutcliffe 3:4427; 1 McClelland
3*4:27: S Windmill 3:4427; G
Kivel! 3:4428: S Glrilng 3:4428; K
TUpman 3:44J8:FWold 3:44J8:P

Mcgtaddeiy 3*429: r Frands
4429; D Wilkinson 3A429; C

Emery 3*429: M Ushida 3:4429:
D Winbom 3:44-20; N Bowl
3*4:30; G Macfariane 3:44JO; n
Jummon 3:44JO; D Wise 3*4J1:
W Morgan 3:4432: L Avrtn
3:4433: R Zlbrlk 3:44J3: D
Meechan 3:44J3: M Longstaff

3:44J4; J ComewaU-walker
3:44J4; S Randeison 3*4J5; T
Bowman 3:44JS; a Fryer 3*4J5:
A Littlejohns 3:44J6: M Crockett
3*4:36; C Harvey 3*4J6: A Hoop-
er 3:44J6: M Guthrie-brown
3:44J6: A Craig 3:44J6: L Braham
3:44J6: D Worthy 3:44J7; P Crox-
on 3*4-37;S Crotch 3:44:38; RMat-
thews 3:44JB: B Lamb 3*438; S
Kavanagh 3*4J9; M Cann
3:44J9Td Padkin 3*4*0; R Mar-
tin 3:44:40:M Royde 3:44:40: L Mc-
donald 3:44:40; i Manson 3*4*0;
W Davies 3:44:41: M Gilbert
3:44* I ;N Fbrster 3:44:4 1 ; A Smith
1:44*1: R Moss 3:44*1: S Mould-
ng 3:44*1; S Ptnney 3:44*1: B
Jones 3:44*1; G Keenaghan
3:44*2; A Richardson 3:44*2: A
Bruno 3*4*2; I Despeaux
3:44:42; P Downer 3*4:43; D
Crook 3:44:44; A Haener 3:44:44;

M Gabay 3*5J4: M Booth
3*5:54: S5lnclalr3:45;54: J Baker
3:45:54; D Rhodes 3*5:55; P Sher-
wood 3*5:55; L LIndgulst 3*5:55:
G Darby 3*5:55.

8001—H Boorman 3*5:56: H
Mathwani 3*5:56; R Condllffe
3*5:56: T Yip 3*5:57; A Petit
3*5:58; P Barnett 3*5:58; A Tho-
mas 3*5:58; M Ei-amaiti 3*5:59;
B Kear 3*5:59: T Williams
3*5:59; A Cummlhg 3:46.-00: D

lnnes 3:47:08; G Moore 3*7:08; P
Mandel 3:47X18; J Van Mulken
3:47X18;A Watson 3*7X18:M Perry
3*7X18; K Elgood 3*7X19; A ROS-
tron 3:47X19; 1 Gordon 3*7X19; P
Bennett 3*7X19; D Brownlee
3*7X19: M Simpson 3*7:09: N
Brenchley 3*7:10; G Falser

H laemmli 3*4*6; m Shaft
3:44*7: M Carry 3:44*7; A
Routledge 3:44*7; S Halewood
3:44*7; A Davies 3:44*7: R Perdtt
3:44*7; D Keaney 3:44*7; G Hag-
maier 3:44*8.

7801—R Preston 3:44*8; S Hen-
ricks 3:44*8; R Walker 3:44*9; P
Richards 3:44*9: E Duggan
3:44*9; R Mcdonaid 3:44:50; K
Townsley 3:44Jft W Beveridge
3*4:50; D Whiffen 3:44:50; N
Cobb 3:44:50; P Dl Mucd 3*4:51:
C Lyons 3:44:52: J Kent 3:44:52; S
Holt 3:44:53;C Hemanz 3:44J4: F
van Ekeren 3:44:54: M Mltcbeu
3:44:54; M Longbottom 3:44J4; A
Law 3*4J5; E Kertzman 3:44:55;
,B Booker 3:44:55; D Clerc 3:44:55:
B Jackson 3*4:55; J Blyth 3:44:56;
A Welsh 3:44:56; S Allen 3:44:56; A
Mitchell 3:44:56; R Nurse 3:44:58;
P Macdonald 3*4:58: P Sweny
3:44:58; K Kirby 3:44J8; J FiReia
3:44J8; F Gerdell 3:44:58; P
Reeves 3*4:59; S Cllnntck3:44:59:
K Calaz 3:45X10: C Treacher
3*5X10; J Doherty 3*5:01; P Davi-
son 3*5:01: s Cadwell 3*5:01; M
WlnscanlOT 3*5X12; R OtieUl
3:45:02; G David 3:45X13; J Mur-
phy 3*5X14; P Brooks 3*5:04; M
wade 3:45X14: R Knapp 3:45X15; D
Lesley 3:45X15: P Kelly 3*5X17; A
Sutherland 3:45X17.- I Gardner
3*5X17: D Bailey 3*5X17: C Rob-
erts 3:45X17;M Saunders 3*5X17; S
Mckeever 3*5:07; m Schmidt
3*5X18; D Mascall 3*5.08: J Oddy
3*5X19; J Hawkins 3*5:10: J
Jobling 3*5:10: D Linds
3*5:10; W Harrison 3:45:11:
Donaldson 3*5: 1 1 ; J Ramsbottom
3*5:1 1:S Smith 3*5:1 1; S Watch

3*6:01: S DIx 3*6X11; J Reed
3:46X1 1 ; J O'Shea 3*6:01 ; 1 Howell
3*6X12: s Ahmed 3*6:02; J Hunt-
ley 3*6:02: J Brookes 3*6X12: S
Kershaw 3*6X12; C Omahony
3*6X13; J Rumble 3*6:03: H Gar-
ner 3:46:03; P World 3*6X13; C
Gazagne 3*6:03; K Peel 3*6XM; F
Medley 3*6X14; J Fisher3:46:04; C
Wllllof 3*6X15; J WolfT 3*6X1

‘

Dale 3*6:05; P Knlpe 3*6X1: . ..

Bames 3*6X15: H MitcheU
3:46X16;D Maher 3*6X16: C Evans
3*6X16; S Stroud 3*6:07; K Gra-
ham 3*6X17: J Kimber 3:46X17; G
Le-roux 3*6X18; L Waller 3*6X18;
P White 3*6X18: J Ross 3:46X18: J
Harris 3*6X19; D Pullen 3*6X19:
M Jones 3*6X19: a Moore 3*6: 10;
v Thatcher 3*6:10: A Hobbs
3:46: 1 0;D East 3*6: 1 1 ; R Winston
3*6: 1 1 ; C Wrighr 3*6: 1 1; D Buck-

3*6:13; M Delany 3*6:14;A Mor-
ris 3:46:14; P Bonin 3*6:14; A
woods 3*6:14: H Prxmk 3*6:15:
D Feld 3*6:15: H Harley3*6:1 6; J
Sutherland 3:46:16; L Oakwell
3*6:16; P Moore 3*6: 1 6: E Sayers
3*6: 1 7;G williams 3:46:1 7; CHar-
ris 3*6: 1 7:D Hairy 3*6: 1 7; J Ever-
ett 3*6:17: P Young 3*6:18: A
Martin 3*6:18; E Porter 3:46: 1 9; P
Benny 3*620; P Morris 3*620: J
Bennett 3:46:20; M Fleld-rayner
3:4620:G ConslgU 3*620; J Grif-
fith 3*621: W Bidwell 3*621; K
Hollfngs 3*622; A Parsons
3*62Z N Swift 3*622; S Price
3:4623: A White 3:4623: 1 Ander-
son 3*623; R Kell 3:4623; G Cole
3*623; S Woofflndln 3*624; D
Lakey 3*624; A Dyson 3*624; M
Tqyler 3*6:25.

8101—G Nell 3*626; M Curtis
3:46:26; C Davies 3*626; A
Hanley 3*626; J poidevin
3.4627; PThlmont 3:4628;M C“'
er 3*6:28; D Christophr 3*62..
D Jenkins 3*6:28; PEgan 3*628;
E Hawkins 3:4628; N Bryce
3:4629; P Carll 3*6J0; S P
3:46J0;H Hassan3*6J 1;R
lar 3:46:31: S Potter 3:46JiT K
Oddy 3:46J I; R Taylor 3*6J 1 ; D
Kear 3:46J I ; T DanieU 3*6J I : A
Blackford 3*6:32; F Pelletier
3 *6:32: D Monnln 3* 6J2: J Steer
3:46-J3; G Elliott 3*633: M Ren-
deU 3:46:34; 1 Moellerod 3*634;
E williams 3*6:34: S Poll 3-4634:
M Van CaekenbeVghe 3*634: J
walker 3*6:34; DJones 3*6:35: R

3*7:10; S Veale 3:47:10: M Lewis
3*7:10; N Baxter 3*7:11; M Bull
3*7: 11: K Dyson 3*7:11: B Watt
3:47:I2;M Conroy3*7: 12; a Flan-
agan 3*7: 1 2; D Rhodes 3*7: 1 2:R
Norton 3*7:12; P Mendelsohn
3*7:12;M Gaffney 3*7:13: H Kee
3:47:13; M Yates 3*7:13: C Garth
3*7:13: A Brown 3*7:14; R Gill
3*7:14; D FUrmldge 3*7:14: J
Bramlqy 3*7:14; C Goodall
3*7:14; P Youngman 3*7:15; M
Thompson 3*7:15; S Gaze
3*7:15: J Houlihan 3*7:16: A
Johns 3:47.16; P Hetve 3*7:16.

8301—K Smith 3*7:16: M Nlchol-
ls 3*7:17; Y Fade 3*7:17; R
Knight 3*7:17: J Lad 3*7:18.
Royal 3*7: 1 8; J FOUldJ 3:47:1 8; R
Yales 3*7:18; A Banks 3:47:18: E
Duffy 3*7:19: L Garcia-cortes
3*7:19; BDuplus 3*7: 19; RJones
3*7:19; C Barnett 3*7:19; K
Med tiff 3*720: L James 3:4720;
N Davidson 3:4720: N Webber
3*721; G peny 3*721; T Reg-
eione 3*721: P Johnson 3:4721;
A Pye 3*722; J Bartholomew
3*722; I Cook 3*723; R Nonts
3*723: N Haydon 3*723; N
Goldie3*7247p Quinton 3*724;
R Dolan 3*724; R Green 3:4724;
s Moore 3*724; M Palce 3*724;
M Thomas 3*724; A Davis
3*725; M Rickard 3:4725: D
Proves 3*725: F Allan 3*725; G
Lund 3*725; S Fountain 3*725;
H Tetley 3*725.
Barnwell 3*726; L Malcolm
3*726; S Marriott 3*726; A Wal-
der 3*726; M Morlng 3:4727; D
me 3*727; P Miller 3*727; G

. deering 3*727; M Meacock
3*727: S Goatty 3:4727: P Hugh-
es 3*728: P Sarad 3*728; D An-
derson 3*729: D
3*729; A Mcdon

Machado 3*6-35: H Ameja
G Gibson 3-45-12fp Vaulhan 3:46J5: K Walstell 3:4635: Vf

3:45:12;
0
I Snell 3*5:12: R Femee

3*5:12:A Rowland 3:45:13; R Bro-
ster3*5: 13: S Middleton 3*5:13:

1

Uttle 3*5:13: M Mdauehlln
3:45: 1 4:D Ablreep 3*5: 1 4: C Price
3:45:14; S Blackburn 3:45:15: P
Larcrolx 3:45:15; A Baker 3:45:16:
C Harwood 3*5:16: J Kane
3:45:17: N Arthur 3*5:17: D Ed-
wards 3:45: 1 7: R PhUpot 3:45: 1 7; C
Me laughlin 3*5:17; B Gorman
3:45: 1 7:TJohnson 3*5: 1 8; J Foley
3*5:18; P Ebbs 3*5:18: S Bailr
3* 5: 1 8: H Cooper 3:45: 19: G Ren
3*5:19: G Malkin 3:45:19; l.
Sheen 3*520: B Watmo re 3*520:
M Turner3*52 1 ; w Thomdycraft
3*521: K Hodgson 3:4521.

7901—D Bearwlsh 3*522: M
smith 3*522: D Bate 3:4522; R
Herzwurm 3*522: E woodrutie
3:4522:TKaeezj 3:4523: S Edel-
sron 3*523: R Gaffney 3*523; A
Cameron 3*524: M Nakamura

14: T Weber 3:4524; G Co
3*525; J Plckstone 3:452-.

Keevll 3*525; B Leahy 3*526:
R Nlsbet 3*526: D FreaKe 3*526:

Hunter 3*6J6: T Ibrahim i

3*6J 6: J Noble 3:46J7: E Thomp-
son 3:46J7; J Lauricks 3*6:37; B
Katechla 3*6:37: R Evans 3*6JS;
D Turton 3*6J8; G souihon
3:46J8; G Cann 3*6J9; J Laker
3*6:39; E Falquero 3:46J9: C
Fllnn 3*6J9;M Cariqr 3:46J9: G
Boon 3*639: M Thripp 3*6:40: E
Clifford 3*6:40; P Gerard 3*6:40;
S Gantley 3:46:40; K Bren 3*6:40:
J Burke 3*6*0; P Cardon 3*6*0;
J Allies 3*6*1; J Turner 3*6:41
G Carr3*6:4 1 ;G Andreck3*6* I

.

I Meade 3*6*2: T Matin 3*6*2:
N Newton 3:46*3: S Richardson
3:46:44: T Lomas 3*6:44; C Roy
3:46*5: D Ashcroft 3:46:45: C Gif-

B inpara 3*526: J win Held
3*527; D Kiltie 3*527; J Barker
3*529: R Sproson 3*529; C KFth
hm 3:4529: J Lawson 3*5:30: J

Jit ij uuooey j:

m Burder 3*5J i: C walker
3:4 5J I; D Lawrence 3*5J2: M U
3*522; M Tribe 3:45J2: P Fuller
3:45J2: E Callaghan 3:45J3: C
Wills 3*5:33; M Wright 3*533: P
Rees 3*5:34: L Verlssimo 3:4534:

3*5:36; C Guetai 3*5:36; K Con-
roy 3*536; G Davies 3:4537: A
Phillips 3*5:37; T Hopkins
3:4537; D Burrows 3*537; A
Waison 3*537; T Brook 3:4538;WHum 3*538: T FundeU3:4538:
K Caldon 3*538: 1 Rivers 3*538:
V Kajan, 3*5:38: T Martinsson
3*539; 1 Gore 3*5:39: J Robert-
son 3:4539: R Sommers 3*5*0; B
Hushes 3*5*0: M Seabrook
3*5:40; C Bullock 3*5:40; T Burke
3*5:41: R Jones 3*5:41: E Hud-
son 3*5*l: E Tlehe 3*5*2: J
Sanderson 3*5:43: a Black
3*5*3:CPfannemuller3*5*3:A
Davies 3:45:43: G Blasont 3*5:44:
S Cantarella 3:45*5: K Tin
3*5:45: J Mellodew 3*5*5; R
Temple 3:45:46: K Obrien 3*5*6;
R Rogers 3:45:47; L Yales 3*5*7; I

Weighed 3*5*8; G Criichlev
3*5:48: G Renshaw 3:45*8: fi
Duff 3*5:S0: D waddlngion
3*5:50: M Hughes 3*5:50; H
Needham 3*5:51: i Lear 3*5:51;
Dwinter3*5^2: D Smith 3*5:52:
S Medan lei 3*5:52; T Hubbard
3*5:53; T Vaughan 3*5J3;

mas 3:46*6: A Masterson 3*6:46:
R Wright 3:46*6; J Wilson 3*6*6;
R Woodhouse 3:46*7: s Moore
3:46*7: S Coxon 3*6*7: p Jones
3*6:47: P Slater 3:46:48: A Chase
3*6:48: G Williams 3:46*8; JHum 3*6:48: S Ward 3:46*9: A
Matthews 3*6:49: C Lambenon
3*6:49: S Foden 3:46:50; D Cass
3*6:50; S Chambers 3*6:50:C By-
water 3*6:51: R schrelber
3:46:5 1 ;M Cole 3:46:5 1; R Morrice
3*6:52: EVan Sambekk3:46:52:C
Charko-roramens 3*6:52: N Bell
3*6:52: S Healey 3:46:52.

8201—J Poole 3:46:52: P Handl
3:46:52; H Van Manen 3:4622; ..

Knighi 3*6:52; A Falrbroiher
3*6:53; G Bums 3*6:53: T Kelsey
3*6:54; M Barrow 3*6:54: A Rus-
sell 3:4624; D Soper 3*6:54: G
Smith 3*6:54: S Pickering
3*6:55; S Stuart 3*6:55: S Jack-
son 3*6:55:J Britton 3*6-.56;TCu-
mlskey 3*b:5b; e Munro 3*6:56;
K Theobald 3*6:56: R Won
3*6:56: C Garrood 3*6:56: 5 mtv
3*6:57; P Welboum 3*6:57; P
Wright 3:46:57: K Bench 3:46:57; I

Mqtell 3:46:58; R Murray 3*6:58;
B Theodore 3*6:58: A Cruick-
sbank 3:46:59; J Colfer 3:46:59: N
Clarte 3:46:59; M Watson 3:46:59;
O Pulkkonen 3*6:59; j Richards
3*7:00:M uoyd 3:47:00:W Willis
3:47X30: o Inprardsen 3*7XX); J
Regan 3:47X)d; K Rains 3*7X»; J
Clowes 3* 7X) I ; T Holden 3:47« 1

:

L Hudson 3*7X)l; H Grupplng
3*7:02; G Wright 3:47:02; 5 Leg-
gett 3*7X12: D Meyer 3*7X13; I

Clarkson 3*7X13; G Flddesfl
3*7X13: K Price 3*7X>3; L Geo
3:47X13; N Nakashlma 3*7:04
Deaan 3*7X14: F Moseeaaid
3* /04: J Smith 3*7X)4: WHeath-
er-hayes 3*7:05: D Read 3*705:
PJones 3:47:06; A Bayley 3*7X»; J
Drum 3:47X16; A Jennings
3*7:07; M Stronach 3:47:08: D

3:47J 1 : LLepper3:47:32:AMC Fie
3*722; M Brown 3*722; S Bor-
rill 3*723; D Tarrant 3*723; M
Claxton 3*723: s Irving 3*723;
KAmold3*7:34;TKeUer3*724:
D Mum 3*7:34: J Carvalho
3*724; C Chapman 3*725: P
Spencer3*725;G Parkin 3:4725;
S Grattarola 3:4726; r Badr
3*726; J Perkins 3:4727; K Ben-
nett 3*727; P Butcher 3*728; M
Walters 3*728; J Stone 3*728; J
WhJffln 3*728; J Foster 3*7:38;
M Holt 3:4726: P Delamere
3*7:38; U Engstier 3*7:39; M
Evans 3*7:39; IGodwin 3:4729;
D Gowens 3*729; 1 Powell
3*729; S Vertall 3*729; D
Reeves 3*7*0: KDryland 3*7*0:
R Pringle 3*7:40: R Crick. 3:47* I:

A Connelly 3*7:41: M Davies
3*7*1; J Bell 3*7*1: A Me Leod
3*7:41.

8401—J Coe 3*7:41; P Goodwin
3:47*2:w Major 3*7*2: a ocon-
nor 3*7*2: B AbahounJ 3*7:42;
R Hagel 3:47*3; M Blscomb
3:47*3: D Plumb 3*7:43: K Kel-
len 3*7*3; S Romelh 3:47:44; P
Haroulml 3*7*4: A Jones
3*7:44: A Brooks, 3:47:44; G Jack-
son 3:47*5: E Meier 3:47:45: D Ed-
wards 3*7*5; J Painter 3*7*5; S
Neville 3*7*5; T Stevenson
3*7*5; N Holland 3:47:46: N
Stewart 3*7:46: N Taylor 3:47*7;
T Meeks 3:47:47: S Smith 3:47:47;
R Kelly 3*7:47: M Banon 3*7*7:
C Dfener 3*7:47: A Knight
3*7*8; R Heasman 3*7*8; J
Prince 3*7:48: F Thomas 3*7:48;
M Bunker 3*7:48: R Phi
3*7*8; P Bern bridge 3:47*,. t
Gregor3*7:49; V Watts 3*7*9: D
Phlflips 3*7*9: LWalion 3*7:49:
P Dos ten 3*7:50: C Newman
3*7:50; J Fowler 3*7:50: G Bate-
man 3*7:50; L Callow 3:47:50; J
Gardiner 3*7:51; M Warner
3*7:51: B Orth 3:47:51; C Dostert
3*721; a Morley 3*7:51: R
Crabtree 3*7:51: D Gardner
3:47:51; P Flnnerry 3*7:51; R
White 3*7:52: P Wefeel 3*7:52; G
Jones 3*7:52: K Steendyk 3:47:53
N Maggs 3:47:53; D Peach 3:47:53
J Vander Woude 3*7:54: I
Houghton 3*7:54; A Purvis
3:4724; H Rathe 3*7:54: J Tho-
mas 3:47:55; J vande Crommen-
acker 3:47:55: M Craig 3*7:55; D
Pierce 3*7:55: G Thompson
3:47:55; J Mcmoneagie 3*7:55; P
Bawden 3:47:56; C Sparrow
3*7:57; G Esler 3*7:57: tfKItch-
Ing 3*7:57; L DohollQ 3:47:57; J
Lowery 3*728: J Flood 3:47:58: J
van ire veerdonk 3*7:58; T Fan-
ning 3*7:58: D Craggs 3*7:59; C
Dervgr 3*729: / Humphries
3*7:59; j Ster 3*7:59;M Lambert
3*7:59: J Craham 3*8X)0: H
Llewelyn 3*8:00: m eilght
3*8X10: G Mcailan 3:48:00; S
Mchueh 3:4 8XX); M Chuter
3*8:00: P Woods 3:48X11; R
Bunting 3*8X11; T Westhead
3*8X11: R Marston 3*8:01: M
Kemplay 3*8:02: R Labeau
3:48:027b Fisher 3:48.02; m Hoop-
er 3:48X12; R Wilson 3:48:02:^
John 3:48X12; D Wood 3:48X12: G
Rae 3*8X12; N Cambridge
3*8:02.

^

850 1—A wollscheld 3*8:03; B Val-
icon 3*8X13; a Nequest 3*8:03: A
Mcglvem 3*8:03; S ROLherham
3*8i04: P Hill 3*8X>4; R New-
combe3*3:04; A Cadet 1 3*8:04; B
Coldman 3:48X15; M Lee 3*8:05:
R Burge 3*8X16: P Booth 3*8:Q7;
M Stuttard 3*8X17; T Dutton
3*8X18: A Seheuit 3:48X38: J
worzencraft 3*8X18; B Ball
3*8X19; D Child 3*8:09: J HI

Ing 3:4826; M Wit
Brownlie 3*8:5& s
A Ibbereon 3:48:57:

3*8:56:
Singh

3:48:57;/ Mlnge 3*8:57;W Kowal-
czyk 3*8:57; N Hooton 3:48:58: P
Ogden 3*828: P Mtngay 3*829;
m Fletcher 3:48:59; A Eckert
3:48:59; D Mason 3*8:59: R Ver-
donck 3*9:00; M Bull 3*9X11: J
Davis 3:49X1 1 :J Hughes 3*9:0 1; F
Gresh 3*9X11: A Gould 3*9:02: P
Cross 3:49X12; P Heikel 3*9X12; E
Smith 3*9X12; J Conaghan
3:49X32: M Baker3:49X12; D Halke
3:49X13; C Rees 3*9XM;::.
ness 3*9:04: A Robb 3:49iS4; D
Connolly 3:49.-04; K Smith
3*9X>4: M Ermacora 3*9:05: C
Mason 3:49:05; T Duckhom
3:49X16: E Holder 3:49X16;T Harri-
son 3:49.-06: A Woodward 3:49X17;
S Me Kenna 3*9:07: P Vanhove
3:49:07: J Teagle 3*9:07; M Ben
nett 3:49X)8: v Spencer 3*9:08: A
Pearson 3*9:08; R Loupy 3:49X18:
R Meier 3*9X>8; E Wharton
3:49X19; A Physick 3:49X19; P Free-
man 3*9X19; R Musion 3*9X19: J
wmthe 3*9X19: M Egeenschwiier
3:49:10: G Monersheaa 3:49:1 1; B
Robinson 3:49:11; G Skaper
3*9: 1 1 : R Long 3*9:M ; 5 Tomlin-
son 3:49: 12: J Carty 3*9: 12;A Ma-
son 3*9:12; A Grubb 3*9:13: L
Cescon 3*9:13: P Evason3*9:i3;
M Ward 3*9:14: R Bond 3:49: 14: J
Pennington 3*9:15; N Tlzzaid
3*9: i s: $ Nicholas 3*9: 15:A Mur-:S Nicholas 3*9: 15:A Mur-
ray 3*9:15; J Nelson 3*9.‘is; w
Hadley 3*9:15; PSnare 3*9:16:N
King 3*9: 1 6; E Devenney 3:49: 1 7;

F Boehnkfi 3*9:17: k Kerung
3*9: 1 7:J Helthus3*9: 1 7: J Batch-
elor 3*9:17: P Lyttle 3:49:18; A
palmer 3*9*8; P Guihen 3*9:1 s:

counting

Costume drama: runners from the Portsmouth Joggers Chib become superheroes for the day as they tackle the Marathon

3*8:09: N Gleeson 3*8X19: C Mil-
ner 3*8X)9: A Taslnuo 3:48:10; J

Strange 3*8:10; S Green 3*8:10:
C Moil 3*8:11: G Hlckmer
3:48: 11; S Smith 3:48:12: K Lyon
3*8:12; P Sayer 3*8:12: J Flyn
3:48: 12:D Hansen 3:48: 1 2: P Sher-
iff 3*3:12; S Taylor 3*8:12; N
Lambert 3*8:12; R Iveson
3:48:13; C Wryman 3*8:13; D

ibaw 3:48:13; J. MiUer
._ 13; E Boyle 3*^:13; A Wilson
*8:14; K Hodder 3*8:14: J T

,_r 3*8:14; V Pocock 3:48:14. _
Lelthner3*8:l5: D Cole 3*8:15; S
Wright 3*8:15: A Pickup 3*8:15:
M Turner 3*8:16; C Dengg
3:48:16: J Roberts 3*8:1 6: J Salier-
in 3*8:16;M ward 3*8:17: R Sil-

vester 3*8: 1 7; J Hubbard 3*8:1 7;
M Spear 3:48:18; M Gwynee
3*8: 18; C Martin 3:48: 18; GGlan-
nlnl 3*8:18; l Taylor 3:48:18: C
Kirkbride3*8:1 SfA Capp 3*8:19:
G Dobson 3*8:19: P Cerelv
3*8: 1 9;D Montgomery 3:48: 1 9;G
Hernandez 3:48:20; S Fletcher
3:48:20; P Harvey 3*820; T Vick-
ers 3*8:20; C Austin 3:48J0; C
Wilkinson 3A830; R Hitch
3*821: s Luke 3*821: T carter- - - 1*8:21: F

edel 3:4822; M~ Hansford
_*822iM Rhodes 3*823: c Frost
3*823: B Holz 3:4823: D Mayne
3*823; J Cramphom 3*823; R
Byron 3*823; If Gibbs 3:4823: F
Miller 3*824; H Dljzbwbaker
3:4824.- A Herdman 3:4824; J
Clayton 3*824; P Odonoghue
3*624; r Bunce 3*825: 1 Black-
bum 3*825: G Way 3*825; S
Wlncoatt 3:4825; P Mander
3*825: M Edwards 3*826; M
Mckenna 3*827; A Nordhus
3*827: P Roberts 3*827;M Kin
3*827; J Flynn 3*8:
3:4828.

8601—P Harry 3*828
3*828: T Townsend L
Gnucttzmann 3*828: B Galat
3*829: S Mitchell 3*829; A Pratt
3:4820; R Sprang 3*830;G Street
3*8JO:M EnSand 3*830; P Law-
rence 3:4831; P Henchliffe
3*831: E Mansfield 3*831; C
Fays 3*832; G Katkov 3*832; H
Elms 3*8:32; RCoudrette 3:4832;
R Pattenden 3:4833; D Kearny
3*833: A Brown 3*833: S Lath-
well 3:4833: A Kershaw 3*833; S
Casquero Algarra 3*8:33; P DU-
lon 3*834: M Hlme 3*834: P
Dowling 3:4834; M Penfold
3:4834; A Fretweil 3:4834: S
Bunn 3*8:34; J Macaulay3*835;
R vetamans 3*835; J Griffiths
3*835;M Crowe 3:48:36;M Brad-
ley 3*836; N Lamonby3:4836;

R

Davies 3*837; R Thompson
3:4837; R Smith 3*837; P Rowe
3:4837; R Quinn 3:4838; S Doran
3*838: P Bum-murdock 3:4838;
L Dawson 3*838; k Hada
3*838; P Cunningham 3:4839:
M Ranger 3*839: N Boldin
3:48:39;T5 Casely 3*839: R Woo.
ford 3:4839: S Kirby 3*839; E
Hitchlns 3*8:40: C Grohrle
3:48*0;W Hunter 3*8:40:M Bald-
win 3*8:40; M WJthycombe
3*8*2: P LaitlbrwXlt 3:48:42; G
Barton 3*8*2; F Poole 3*8*2; D
Hassell 3*8:43: S Smith 3:48*3;
E Greaon 3*8.44: B AyUr
3:48:44; S Beswetherlck 3:48:45;
Kenyon 3*8*5; A Bowker
3:48:45; P Tuffrey 3:48:45;M Ward
3*8*6:M Turner 3*8*6: D Mus-
toe 3*8:46; R D50UZ8 3:48:46: K
Grude 3*8*6: P Serres 3*8*6: C
Jackson 3:48*7: G Samper
3:48*7; G Zublaea 3:48*7; P
Jones 3*8*7; L WSidaJI 3*8:48;
M Durrani 3:48:48; A Fenton
3:48*8; R James 3:48*9; A Klel-
hom 3:48*9; T Klngham 3*8*9;
Payne 3:4850: M Done 3:4850;

A Mcwtiuams 3*8:50: R RlchArds
3:48:50; J Arden-davis 3*8:51: S
Fenwick3*8:5 1:W Maag 3*8:52;
D Rugman 3*8:52; M Brunner
3:48:52: D Halley 3:4853: P Ed-
wards 3*853: T Burton 3*8:53:
M Bentley 3*8:53; G LI
3:48:53; D Hampton J:
chlttocK 3*854; J Telfer
P lythgoe 3*8:55.

8701—B Morgan 3:48:55: S Picker-
ing 3:4856; M Wright 3:48:56: J

S Wilson 3^:
C Carroll 3.49. ls. y ^ wU.

tord 3*922; D Butler 3*9-3. E

Odell 3*9:23.

8801—D Lemonds 3*933; GSren

son 3;

Gee3:49:24: j
nay 3*9:25: H Saulbrey 3-49--S. j

Slmmonds 3*925; J EBgg&
3*925; J viberlacker 3*9.25. k

Edwanfs 3*926: L Andeison

3*Sn van Den tegSwiur
D shlliand 3’jwjLi, M

ass
C 5^5Uva 3*93ft C Jones

tertek 3-4Q-33: i D(bb 3*933, A
Westlake ^493^ M
3*933: R Brockway 3*934.Gms:

nev 3*934: M Davidson 3.4934,

3:4935* PDIJtetia 3*936: M Van
Blljon 3*936: S Bunkall 3-4W6.
BonneU 3:4937: B Uwnij
3:4937; S Hammacott 3*9.37. R
Worley 3*937: J Soper3*937; D
Simpson 3*937; H Cannatella

3:4938; A RutJdee 3*9:38. GBIfr
etti 3*9:38; A Vow «s 3*938 N

*938:CAmott3:49:39;J
«... *939: R Wood 3*939: J

Bowden 3*9:39; M Melnich
3*9:39; S Green 3:49:40; A BF

E
hlck 3:49:40: D Sears 3*9*0: P
apdevila 3*9:40; M Wabdn

3:49*0; N Maclcle 3*9*0; A Pore

3*9*1; BWrighr 3*9*11 ; MCam:
egle 3:49*1; A Scholey 3*9*
Daniel 3*9* l: D Taylor 3*9
K Tierney3*9* IsDAny-3**42
G Campbell 3*9*2; R Birch

3*9:42; P RossIterJ*9*2; P Jo h?>
son 3.49*2: A Carole 3*9*3; R
Shelton 3:49*3;T Nelson 3*9:43;
M Carroll 3*9:44; H Gonsalves
3*9*4: H Stephens 3:49:44; D
Knight 3:49:44: L Christie 3:49:44:
B Weston 3*9:44; C Williams
3:49:45; C Edmonds 3*9*5; A

• Kuy 3:49*5: M Bfauss 3*9*5; D
Wild 3*9:45: S Patey 3*9*5; J

Maipass 3*9:45: J Austin 3*9*6:
MJagger 3*9*6.

8901—H Dudkiewicz 3*9:46; M
Frazer 3*9:46; M Sutcliffe

3*9*7: S Clarke 3*9*7; J Nolan
3:49*7; P Rowe 3*9*7;M Glover
3:49*8: I Sage 3*9*8; J GlUies
3:49:48; R Lemmey3*9:48; R Lein-
ster 3:49*8; J Groves 3*9*8; S
Hioucal 3*9*8; S Jefferies
3*9*9; P Laws 3*9*9: D Blrt-

whlstle 3*950: L Cotrenail

3*950; D Fordham 3*951: S
Hicks 3:495 1 ; S Abbott 3:495 1; D
Cope3*952:M Cope3*952; S Al-

len 3*9:52; J Morrison 3*952;M
Fauwels 3*9:52; S Peters 3:49:52;
J Rendell 3*9:53:G Royle 3*953:
R Meachem 3*9:53; D Sutton
3*9:53: S Ayling 3*954; E Smith
3*9:54; C Hail 3*9:54; S Surrey
3*9:54: D Gannon 3*9:5S; J Mc-
kenzle 3*9:55; J Coupland
3*9:55: S watidns 3*9:55: R Seab-
rook3*9:56; M Damerau 3*956;
C vanden Berk 3*9:56; P walker
3*9:56; A Mcnally 3.49:56; H
Singh 3:49:57; G Hodson 3:49:57;
G firnytage 3*957; R Sissons
3:49:57: C Yaw 3:4958; A Croft
3:49:58; D Vaughan. 3*958; P
B tinstone 3*958; J Verheje
3*959; J Le-gulllou 3*959; *

Stone 3*959; C Holm 350XX)
Castle 350XX); J Meredith 350X)l
G Gardner350X)l;JSltch 350X12.
J Leslie 350X12: J Lott 3:50X13; M

son 3:50X13; R Foord 3:5003
J while 3:50X14.- J Vickery 3:50X14.
R Hunt 3:50X14; J Murray 350:05:
R Blundell 350X15: J ward
350X15; M DeveniSh 350XJ6; M
Hliml 3:50X16: R Bartley 3:50X16; P
Searie 350X17:A Speck 350X17:W
Ruthven 3:50X18; A Scott-kennedy
350X18; S Batty 3:50X18; I Phillips
3:50X18; H Mairs 3:50:08; G Bar-
nett 3:50X18; S Cox 350X18:M Nav-
lof 3:50X18: S Smart 3:50X19: M
Peel 350^9; D Downer 3:50:09; K
Tyas 3:50: 1 0;D Dee 3:50: 1 0; BMao
cariello 350:10: H Dummer
3:50:1 1: S Hlckle 35a 1 1; C Penny
3:50:1 1; I Lamb 3:50:1 1: J Imlah
3:50:1 1; D Lord 3:50:12; G BeU
3:50: 12;W Everett 3:50: 12: D Fowl-
er35ft 1 3; K Bridge 3:5ft 14; J Davi-
son 35ft 1 4; H Deleau 3:50:15.

9001—A Goold 3:50: 1 5: A Pollard
350: 1 5; K Ohara 3:50: 1 5; E Wood
350:15; T Mathleson 3:50:16: D
Birds 3:50: 1 7; 3 Lemon 350:

1

8: K
Dowsett 3:50:18; D Corbett
3:50:18; P Johnson 3:50:19: M
Blackford 3:50:19: J Holdsworth
3:50:19; A Charles 3:5030; S St
John Parker 3:5030: P Carroll
3:5020; A Morris 3:5030; D Law-
rence 3:5030: S Bailey 35030: B
Thomas 3:5030; D Scon 35030: J
Uttleproud 33030; S Simons
35031; S O'Connor 3:50:21: P
Croudsce 3:503 1 : A Craggs
3:5031; R Matthews J:50:22^w
Wlnzer 35032; A Ford 3:50:22; S
RldtWones 3:5033: K Sheriock
35033; C Hodgson 3:50:23: D
Spence 3:5033: A Graham
35033; D Perry 3:5034; I Cava-
lieri Doro 3:5034; B Levlnsson
350:24: S Brown 35034; T
Husenau 3:5034; M Barnard
3:5035: N Bartlett 3:5035: M
Lewis 35035; C elements
3:5035;M Lansard 3:5036: D Ber-
rldge 3:5036; D Adamson
3:5036; H Wessel 35036: D Wall-
Ingron 3:5036; A Blane 3:5036; J

Tansley 3:5036: M Brighouse
35037: B Hendon 35037; J Mor-
gans 350:27; S Cooper 3:5038: P
vanhoucechem 35038; A Soer-
ensen 35038; S Bunten 35039;
M Nanaial 3:50:29: s Seilller
3:5039: R Morris 3:50:29; A Evans
3:5039; C Woodcock 3:50:29: C
Clarkson 3:5039: D Mccanh
35039: P Mcgahey 3:5039; K.
Hague-holmes 3:50:30: C Harvey
3:50:30: D Turner 35031; E Obr-
ien 350:31: G Johnson 3:5031: J
Leslie 35031: J Casteels 3:5032;M cox 3:5032; J Donelly 3:5032:
B penyer 3:50:33: S Baldwin
3:5033; r Reed 3:5033: FGrisales
Kids 35033; D Bragg 3:50:33: M
van De Sanden 35o;33; D Rlcd
Si
5?1?31. A „Artieres 3:5033: A

Welch 35034; C
Jackson 3:50:34; M Tem
3:5034; T Govender 3:5034: N
CrossI 3:50:35: K Potter 3:5035: A
Munday 3:5035: J Lovell 35036:
J Mctaggan 3:50:36: L Palmer
3^0:36; a Kennedy 3:5036: M

.
3i3P:36: C Stimp

35036; I Edmondson 3:5036. i

Love* 1 |:|0:37; S Doole 350:37: P
Foster 3:50:37; a Acheson 3:5037:

VIO!—H Sjead 35037: L Taylor
3^037: D Rout 350:38: M Davies
3i503|: C Heal 3:50:38: P Jackson
3-50:38; S Bury 350:38: A Kilby
33038; M Antonlettl 3:50:39; M
Clayton 35039: M Vlgni 350:39;

i5iSJ?
ss<

1
3«0:‘,0: r A«V350*0: P

Vjc&eiy 3:50:4ft K Ewing 3:50:40;M Parra 350* i : j Rainey 350* 1

:

P CUmberworth 3:50*1; G Lasv-
3=50:4 1: B Rose 350* 1: R

Bafig*—*50841; N Taylor

JJPSJF 5«e 3:50*2 : S Devin-
{W 3£ft42;J Spencer 3:50*2; j
Pent 3:50*2; I Lauder 350*3: G
SSS??5

* d3,

:50:43: e Brooke
3:50:43; L Ren-

smlrh 3:50:44: S
S0I

m5.^SS*4;
.

j Hamlin 350*4;usmL3*&* ° we,r
LCMjjr 3:50*5: J Oliver

3.50,46,' C Brendecke 3-50*6- A
vigour 3:50:46;
T 350:46;^ Vn35ft47; I Flrrand 3:50*7; M

WOOlhouse 3:50:47; D Cox
3:50:47- H Allen 3:50:48: M De“
son-smith 3:50:48; J Re«ler
350*8; PHumer 35048: TR."sstaR 1^

Dale 3:5053: T Rooney 3:5ft53; K
jeffers 35053: A Anderson
350:54; D Bareman 3:50:54: R coi-

fe 350:54: J Kellow 3:50:54; N
smith 350:54; J Martin 3:5055; M
Tomlinson 35055: d wifi
3:50:55: R Wayman 35055; D Sll-

Vf^ter350:55; D Adams 350:SS; AS 35056: M Mcpbatt 3:5ft%
r Metcalfe 3:5057; k Savllle

Charman 3.50:58; C Milton
i;50:59:W BoltOfl 3:50:59; M Ben-
hie 351:00; KWateg 3:SlXJft

Mannan 3:5
1
^0: 4 Tball 3:5Uv;

jMcghee 3:S1«[: P
„
Swindell

Frewtn35i:0i

9201—S Smith 351X32: B Smith

3:51.05; M Ayre 351:05,- R Davis

35 1:05; K Wlfton 3:5 i:06;G Lang-
wine 3:5 1 X»;AMawdsley35 1*6:

D Bryson 3:51:07; K Mioielfelder

35 1 «8: D snerweu 351X18; M
Curtis 3:51X38; P Hartshorn
3:51:08; J Baimer 3:51:09; a wil-

liams 3:51:09; D PercCT 3:51:09: D
Wood 351:10; N Daniels 351.10,
A Brooks 3:51:10; L Pascolo
351:10: C Stevens 3:51:10; K Hill-

man 351:11; T Spiterl 351:11; T
Adams 3:51:1 1: w Adams 3:Sl:M :
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3:58*0; M Hod-
kinson 3:58:51; G
Williams 5:58:51:
A Johnstone
3*8:52; M Jack-
son 3:58*2: A
Wright 3*8*3: D
Mudane 3*8*4:

P Bailey 3*8:54; D King 3:58*4; F
Burehardt 3*8:54; A Ward
3:58*5: R Fuilbronk 3*8:55: D
Whyte 3:58*5; P Lowe 3:58*5; A
Moore 3:58*5: L Harrison
3*8:55; J BaU 3*8*6;W Morgan
3*8*6; K Mcdonald 3:58:56: N
Watson 3:58*6; M Wise 3*8*7; S
Browne 3.58*7; S Griffiths
3*8:58; M Robinson 3*8:58; D
Whittle 3*8.58: J Barrow 3*8:58:
C Bantock 3*8*8; w Avion
3*8*8; D Williamson 3*8*9; T
Collisson 3*8*9; D Farris
3*8*9; J Reid 3*9:00: T Burke
3:59:00; C Di Masclo 3:59:00: J
Rose 3:59:01; M Wallace 3*9-^)l:
D Brown 3:59^1.

1 1 101—GBavguaz 3*9:0 l;j Cuae-
lod 3*9:01; O Mamer 3:59D2; T
Pepplan 3*W»2; L Conashan
3*9l02: D Mcmlllan 3*9

L

Wright 3*9:02: M Castle 3*9:02;
L Sylvester 3*902; C Denny
3:59:03; P Bevan 3*9^3; M Dean
3*9:03; K Stevens 3*9:03: PGOOd-
erham 3*9:03; J Munro 3*9:04; j
O'Shea 3*9:04; J Wheat 3*9.04: K

A physio treats the aching limbs of one happy finisher

Clark 3:58308: J Butler 3*8:08; G
Rangel 3:58:08; J Runnenburg
3:58:08: B Shorter 3:58:08; 1

Gwyther3:58^)9; S Hewlu 3*8:09:
W Dankmeler 3*8:09: D Higson
3-4B.-09: S Davies 3*8: lC R
Macaithur 3*8:10; S Rousseau
3*8:10: K Jones 3*8:10; S In-

S
islev 3*8:10; N Davidson
58:1 1; P Williams 3:58:11: D

Plummer 3*8: 1 1; D Gulllot
3*8:1 1;A Merry 3:58:12;M Evans
3*8:12; G Glcave 3:58:12: R Grif-

fin 3*8:12: M Capelin 3*8:13; L
Fldler 3-58:13: M Hanssen
3:58:1 3; C Perkins 3:58:14: E Jones
3:58:14; K Yales 3:58:14: A Grego-

B
3*8:15: D Waison 3:58:15; R
canhur 3*8:16; G Blackburn

3*8:16; M Leatherland 3:58:16; S

Meenenga 3:58:16; A Blackburn
3*8:16; iL Blackburn 3*8:16: M
Lalne 3*8:16: N Blackburn
3:58:16; A Warren 3:58:17: M
Maiher3*8!l 7; S MOOdy 3*8:17.

J090J-K Jones 3*8:1 7; R Frjgerio
3*8:18: A Lang 3*8:18: M Addis
3:58: 1 8; PAstbuty 3*8: 1 8; 1 Rodg-
ers 3*8:1 8; R Thomiley 3*8: 1 8; A
Dolman 3:58:18; N MacauJey
3:58:19; B Magor 3:58:19: J Wpf-
Stencmh 3:58-79: A Rocha 3*8:20;
R Snell 3*820: N Salgado
3:58:20; G Whitaker 3*820; J
Hansen 3:5830; N Lumley
3*8*0; A Reape 3*8*0; P
Damevln 3*8:21; B Totten
3:58*1; H EahJ 3:58*1; M SuHi-
van 3:58*1; S Brindl^ 3:58*1; M
Lenaghan 3*8*2; J Dariey
3:58*3; A Sayles 3*8:22; R Ma-
daren 3*8*2: R Holt 3:58*2: B
Hess 3:58*2; M Fine 3*&22; G
Morris 3*8:23; S Rich 3*8:23; P
Millward 3*8*3;M Betts 3:58*4;
D Palmer 3:5B*4: D Osuliivan
3:58*4; M Hewleff 3*8*4; T
wooimer 3*8*4; T Wiseman
3*8*5; N Adlln®m 3*8*5; V
Glroenez 3:58*5rr Yagl 3*8*6;
A Edelmann 3:58*6; P Cooke
3*8*6: M Coakham 3*8*6; M
Weaver 3:58*6: N Ramsey
3*8:27; J Jeffery 3*8*7; R Uiwln
3:58*7; J Sharp 3*8*7; E Avery
3:58*7; H Clark 3*8*7; K Szu-
manskl 3*8*7; D Baldly 3:58*7:
S Wilkinson 3*8*7; S Ireland
3:58*7; w Abraham 3*8*7,- d
Wilson 3*8*8; A RosldJl 3*8*8;
G Carrick 3*8*8; R HoU 3*8:29;
T Martirt 3:5839: M Steele

3*8*9: NCrowther3*8*9: KTal-
na 3:58*9: M Zertng 3:58*0; S
Clough-young 3:58:30; S Phillips

3*8*0: M Wlrd 3*8*0; D Mey
rick 3*8*1; E Ward 3*8*1: J
cqgan 3:58*1; D Barbour
3:58*1: G Skrone 3*8*2; M Ma-
son 3*8*2; a mines! 3*8*2; M
Earl 3:58*2; P Mazur 3:58*2; B
Evans 3*8*2; m Clarehueh
3*8*2: M puertas 3*8*2: N Dale
3*8*3; M Woodhouse 3:58:33i; B
Dean 3*8*3; a Testaniere
3:58*3;G jeiUcoe 3*834;TChan-
dler 3:58*5; P Klrimalnck
3*835: F Marinuttl 3:58:35: A
Turner 3:58*5: a WHl/ams
3*8:35; C Jonsson 3*8*& B
Jones3:58*6: H Binder 3:58:36; P
Miller 3:58*6: J TOVW 3:58*6; K
Izumisawa 3*8*6; C 3:58*6;
w Movlan 3:58*6; R Lolbnegger
3:58*6.

1 1001-L Dare 3*8*6; L WJJIlam-
son 3*8*7; R Jones 3*8*7; B
Else 3:58*7; J Hoiwood 3:58*8; L
Brotenshire 3:5838; J Matthews
3:58:38; B DlSS 3*8:38: C Brolly

3:58*8; E Wlro mer 3:58*8; ?

Townsend 3:59:04; S Hasfam
3:59SD4: PMosley 3*9:04;P Towm-
send 3:59:05; C Nay 3*9:05; P
Hardman 3*9fl5;G Cork 3:59:05:
B Attoe 3*9:05; D Fortno 3:59:05:
R Dugmore 3:59:06; N Brig®
3:59wj T Buckingham 3:59«6TP
Haigh 3*9:06: C DOW 3:59:06; A
GleadhiU 3*9:06; A con boy
3:59:06; D Anders 3*9:07; T
Watson 3:59^)7; F Degroote
3:59:07; D Marsden 3:59:07; G
Langston 3*9:07: M Macdonald
3:59«7; A Richardson 3*9:07; E
Smith 3*9:07; 1 GitJCOtt 3:59:08;
M Richards 3:59:08; 5 Carroll
3:59:08: N Cromble 3:59:08; T
Tovw 3:59:08: A Hansel 3:59^8: P
van Zljl 3:59:08; W Crawford
3*9*18; G Hadson 3:59,-09: LTurn-
er 3*9:09; H Debaght 3:59:10; T
Kane 3:59:10: B Worth 3:59:1 1; J
Mcfadzean 3:59:11; l Tonks
3:59:1 1; D Hetherington 3*9:11:
P Rea 3*9:ll; M Southwell
3:59:11; T Nash 3*9:11; S Os-
borne 3:59: 12; C Gonde 3*9:12; J

Mcneill 3*9:12, J Mason 3*9:12;
a Rula 3*9:13; K Beats 3*9:13; R
De Laselo 3:59:13; M Mcdonald
3*9:13: P Foster 3*9:14: D He-

S Anthony 3*9:16; F Hazlltt
3:59.-16; G Man kee 3:59;] 6: D
Slyth 3*9: 1 6: D Fty 3*9: 1 7; D POl-

lett 3*9:17; C ChriStOU 3*9:17; S
Bastholm Olesen 3:59:18; M
Smith 3:59:] 8: J jeffety 3:59:1 8: R
Witter 3:59:18: S Booth 3:59:19: L
Williams 3*9:1 9; A Allen 3*9: 19;

W Pascoe 3*9:19; P Marshall
3:59: 19: P Whlttaker3:59:19: C Rey-
naud 3:59:19; M Woodhouse
3:59:19: P Almond 3*9:19; J

Deneri 3:59: 1 9:S Ptckford 3*9^0:
LDrew 3:59:20; A Bell 3*9J l;FAj^
not! 3:59^1.

1 J20I—D Hoey3*931; C Lander
3*9^1: S Rawlings 3:59:21; E
Duggan 3:532 1: D Luechini
3*531: j Alnswonh 3*9^1; M
smith 3*9^2; K Adams 3*9:22:
G Hedley 3*922; D Faes 3:59^2:
M Netlo 3*9C2: T Bancroft
3*942: JTenen 3*932: C Prance
3*9:22: M Barlow 3:5922; N Pet-

tie 3:5923; J Gould 3*9:23; C
Nero 3:5923: A Morgan 3*923; L
Roberts 3*9:23; A Leonard
3*923;M H«k 3:5923: S Robert-
son 3*924: R Richter 3:5924: G
Reekie 3*9:24; M RumfOTd
3*924; A Findlay 3.-5924; B
Young 3:5924: H Westcott
3*9UB;P Keating 3:59:25;D Ham-
mond 3*926: A LuWc 3:5926; N
AsUn 3*926: N Maidment
3*927; N Wlldmart 3:59:27; H
Davies 3:59:27; T StodeJI 3:5927;
C Milner 3:5927; J Gross 3:5927;
B Lawton 3:5927; P Du-fer
3*927; S Suard 3:59:28: C Som-
mer3*928; P Vand erven 3*929;
G Payne 3*9*0; c Johnson
3:5920; S Brook 3*9*0:G Davis
3:5920: D Coales 3*9*0; D

3:5921; G Keyce 3*9*2; T Ed-

mondson 3:59*2; A Roger
3:5922; G Grave 3*9*2; C Royal"

' 3:59:32: S

K Grimes 3:59*3; V lto 3:59*3: A
Linton 3*9:33; C Hartley 3*9*3;
G Macdougau 3:59*3; a Mortim-
er 3:5930 Aylw 3*9*4; J
Ramsbottom 3:59:34; K Lewis
3:59:35; V Labat 3:59*5: S Boylan
3:5925; A Colombo 3*9*5; G
Friesen 3*9*6; G Speirs 3*9*6:

Pvamey 3:59:36; P Carter 3:59:36;
G Mackay 3:59*6; G Nash
3:59*6; M Fenrvftf 3*9*7; M
Chau^eng 3:59:37; J Franklin
3*9*7;M Power 3:59*7; G Stear
3*9*8: D Cunningham 3*9*8:
A Shunleworth 3:59*9; D Stevens
3*9:39; D Wans 3:59:39; M Tank-
ard 3*9*9; BSmlth 3:59:4a-E Mc-
grann 3:59:40; s Strothers
3:59:40: R Eady 3:59:4 1; K BayUs
3:59:41; S GOUgh 3:59:41; F
M&rston 3*9:41: P Mcdade
3*9341;M Ogle 3*9:41.

11301—M Harrington 3*9:42; D
Meades 3:59:42: M Freer 3:59:42;

D Hemswonh 3:59:42; M Midgley
3:59:42: N Hyde 3:59:42; Guyen-
not 3:59:43: Liagre 3:59:43; D
Mcinnes 3*9:43: D Jennings
3:59:44: L Way 3:59:44: W Pasek
3:59:44.R Denny 3:59:44;M Press-
dee 3:59:45; I Ramsbottom
3:59:45; M Bairington 3*9:45; C
Ward 3*9:46; T Hasier 3*9:46; R
Saunders 3*9:46: G Rav 3*9:46;
D Johnston 3*9:46: J Kirwan
3:59:47; P Morandl 3*9:47; N
Amos 3*9=48: M Weston 3*9:48:
K Ansermlno 3:59:48; M Her-
rmann 3*9:49; M Bendler
3:59:49; L Creasey 3*9:49: W
Coles 3:59:49; S Frands 3:59*0; G
Burton 3*9:50; D Kay 3:59*0: P
Undsay 3:59:50; ft Waddell
3:59* f; K Ranee 3:59*1: J Talt
3:59:5 1 : D Dunan 3:59:5 1 : T Jack-
Son 3*9:5 1 : E Crawford 3*9* l ; P
speakman 3:59:5 1: B Outlaw
3*9:51; E Galt 3:59*1; R New-
comen 3*9*2: A Spriggs 3:59*2:
N Rawlence 3*9:52: R Folios
3:59:52: M Lannon 3*9:52; K
Wninaker 3*9:52; D Davies
3:59*2: B Abbott 3:59*2: S Reid
3*9:52: G Hemingway 3:59*3; D
Stewart 3*9*3; D Tebbun
3*9*3; G Davies 3*9:53: N Dob-
son 3*9:54: S Morris 3*9*4: R
Bendler 3*9:54; J Wilier 3:59:54:
O cojan 3:59:55: P Pal mer 3:59=55:
V Longfleld 3*9:55; K Riches
3*9*5; K Lawlor3:59*5:R Heller
3:59*5; D Lewis 3:59*5:C Kiddey
3*9*5: R Mills 3*9:55: G King
3:59:55: S Godfrey 3*9*6: s Clark
3*9:56: J Hilton 3*9*6: A Wil-
liams 3:59*6: P Smyth 3*9*6: T
Bond 5:59*6: R Ford 3*9*7: r
portal 3:59*7; j Knowles 3:59*7;
G Gilliland 3*9*7: P wukes
3:59*7: D Jones 3:59:57; A Jeffer-

ies 3*9:57: R Tessari 3*9*8: L
Bllnko 3*9:59: D Ford 3*9:59; R
Oliver 3*9:59: C Quinton 3*9*9:

>9*9:a Skinner 3*9-., M Collier
3*9*9: S Hayes 3*9*9; V Buginf
3*9*9: A McIntyre 4:00:00; a
Hawkins 4:00:00: P KoebeJt
4:00:00; D MeUor 4^Xh01; A Do-
cherty R Lawson 4:00:02:
M Carrington 4:00:02: B Mouren
4:00:03.

] 1401—T Crosby 4:0003: L Blake
4.-00:03; N Hamilton 4:00:03; M
Hansford 4:00=03: G Orr4akk04: C
Trollen 4rtX*04; P Colgate 4.«W)5:
I Anthony 4:CKk06; B Reynolds
4^Kh08: S Murray 4:00=08: J Coles
4:00:08: P Girawlt 4^0:09; J Day
4:00: lO: B H aid ey 4 KXk lO:a Strass-
mann 4:00: 1 0: a Balilie 4:00: 1 1 ; J

Hill 4.-00: 1 1: J WheaMev 4:00:1 1; C
Mcphee 4KXL-II: S Humphreys
4:00:12: D Norman 4:00:12; J Sco-
bie4:00;]2; P Hammond 4 XXJ:l2;
F Lavender 4:00:12: A Carr
4 :0&. 1 3: R Rand 4:00: i 3; D All Ison
4:00: 1 4; A Barnett 4 :00: 14: B Jones
4:00: 1 5:J Docherw 4:00: 1 5;J Brew-
is 4:00=16; D Roberts 4=00=16; M
Joyce 4:00:16: J Banv 4:00:17; D
Fraom 4:00: 1 8; N Davis 4:00:1 8: E
Hall 4:00:19; G Fauchereau
4:00:19: G Reynolds 4^0:19; A
Kuzmarskis 4:00^0: A Duffy
4IO0-.20; A Fullenon-smltn
4=00=20;G Mccabe 4:00-J0;w Mat-
terson 4«0*1: S Nichols 4 ^Kk24:
G Brady 4:00*4; N Grove 4=0024;
j Foss 4^X);25; R Rowlands
4:00=25: W Molesworth 4.-0025; D
Howell 4:00:25; G Biddlecombe
4:0055; P Cron]e4«h26:WDelan-
hoy 4:00*6; N Moloney 4:00*6: C
Durkin 4:00*7; A CoMn 4M0-3T;
N Dimbleby 4^0*8: N Ataka
4:00:28; N Wofoodward 4«029; M
Ingram 4;00c29;M Blakey 4.-fKk29:

R Hardstone 4:00*0; G Pawletta

Huggins 4=00*3; M Masierson
4«0*4; J Moar 4:00*4; S Lord
4«0*4; L Fenelon 4.-00:34; E Wll-
liams4:00-34;C Jackets4:0034; F
Newman 4:00:34; K Barker
4:00:34; G Soto 4«0:35; U Streit
4:00*5;G Smith 4XKJ:35;C Under-
hill 4:00*5: A Beller 4:00:36; J
Brennan Green 4:00*6: A Adam
4:00*7: A Broom 4:00*7; D
Nyzam 4.-00*8; U Bosch 4:00*8;K
Tiemey 4XXM9; C Ellis 4:00:39: S
Ruffle 4:00*9; I Thomas 4:00*9;
L Federico 4:00:40.

1 1501—E wrtght 4:00:40; S Wlth-
eridge 4fl0:4 IT K Gilbert 4:00:4 i;

N LJtchOeJd 4:00:42; P Hudson
4:00:42;O Caplin 4:00:42; DSprtg-
ings 4:00:43; W Henderson
4:00:43; E Haslov 4.-00:43; P
Mansell 4:00:43: D Wadsworth
4:00:43;! craves 4-.00-.43-.J Barren
4:00:44; A Leonard 4:00:44: C Ne-
waman 4:00=44: D Curran 4=00=44;
M Rockey 4sJ0=44: P Graham
4:00:45; E Mulch 4:00:45.- E
‘Coltham 4«0>4S; C Duncan
4:00:45; LYandell 4:00:45;N New-
man 4:00:45; A Glenn 4:00:46: J
Sell 4:00:46: A Kimmi ns 4:00:4 6; A
Raggen 4=00:46: P Honour
4:00:46; C Rogers 4:00:46: K Short
4:00:46: T Burke 4:00:46; T Devlin
4:00-46; O Shaw 4:00:46; C Catch-
pole 4 .00:4 7; G Payne 4:00;47{ J
wlddowson 4=00:48: J Mcnuhy
4=00=48: P Czak 4:00:48; D Faysse
4.-00:48; W Mcdonnell 4.-00:49; D
Britton 4:00:49: G Smith 4*0:49;
C Mills 4:00:49; C RO^4.-00:50: S
Godet 4=00*0: w Bowers 4:00*0:
S Beny 4:00*0; A Clements
4:00:50: P Clejka 4:00:50: A Webb
4.-00: SO: J Leonard 4«k5 1 : C Plum-
mer 4*0:5 1 ; I Gardiner 4:00:5 1 ; J
Phillips4:00*2: B Jones 4:00:52: S
Runer 4.-00*2: J Heath 4:00*2; F
wtnckelmans 4^0:52; N Petrldes
4.-00:52; M Forziano 4:00:52; S
Ives 4:00:53; A Crawford 4:00*3;
N Edridge 4:00:53; C Pletsch
4:00:53; C Alikin 4:00*3; C White
4:00*4: C Duburcq 4:00:54: C
Gray 4.00*4: J chariton-Jones
4:00:55; J Slough 4:00:55: J Lamb
4:00*5; A Reynolds 4:00*5; M
Chewre 4:00*6: a sewg 4:00*6; G
Henderson 4-JJ0-.57; W Bon as

4:00:57; 1 Chapman 4:00:57; E
Dam lan i 4:00:57; C Constable
4:00:57; R Delacour 4dKJ:57: G
Lloyd 4:i

4:00:58; J

I

4:00:57; G Mau
. .. ipymott4:0O:5B:DC

ton 4:00:58; C Sharp 4:00*8; S
Fletcher 4:00*8; J Jones 4K«:58:
M Sheridan 4:00*8: C Wheal InR
4:00:59; P Summers 4:00:59: T
Lawrence 4:01:00: E Grade
4:01 :01;C Kennedy4£!:0I;J RidS-
cLill 4:01:02; L Ezekiel 4:01:02: S
Price 4d) I dJ2: C PenneU 4:01 :02; L
Mann 4d)I»3; M Orford 40 1:03;

J

Giraud 4:01:04.

11601—M Dowling 4:01:05; R Jef-

fery 4:01-05; J Davies 4^)1 :05: L
Hancock 4:01:06: S Emery
4:01:07; M Williams 4:01.-07: P
Woolstenholmes 4:01:07; G Street
4:01:07: Y Kawabata 4K3!:08; M
Webb 4=01:08. RMchale 4^1 d)8; K
Smilh 4:01.-08; w ParwanJckl
4:01:09; P Smith 4:01:09; B
Druesne 4:01 =09: 1 Fenelon
4:01:09; J Coope 4:01:10: J Aldort-
no 4fll:l0; N Tait 4:01:10: M
Lamplmakl 4--0l:l0: K Anholtn
4.-01:10.' E Van Mlerlo 4.-0j:10: N
Keadne 4:01:10; R Mitchell
4:01:1 f: L Moreno 4.-01:12; K Hol-
land 4:01:12; A KlngsJand
4K>I:12: R Smith 4d)l:12; JMarn-
och4d)l:12;JBell4K)l;12;CCuss-
aquer 4.-01:12; R Fraser 4.-01:12; A
Hynes 4d)i:l3; J Carpanlni
401 ; 13;A Mceregpr4;01:l3;S Hol-
land 4.-01:24;M Hughe*4:0 1:14;A
Clark 4:01 :14; S Signorlni 4:01;14;

M Hendy 401:15: C Strong
4.-01:16: C lydon 4^11:16: R LOpez
4:01:17; B Roger 4:01: 1 7;G Tread-
well 401:18: p Mather 4:01:18; D
Siao 4K)I:18; A Overy 4:01:18; B
Rome 4X11: 18: C Baron 4:01:18; N
Sampson 4:0):1B; J Godden
4:01:19; LDillOway 4:01:20: P K&-

in 4:01*0; D NeatiS 4:01 :2Q; J

Jde4X»*0: S culling 4.-0131;

E Brett 4;0i*i; n Mills 4-01*1; w

Nilsen 4X)1 32; D WUlts 4S1*2; C
Dlckman 4:01*2: A Herbert
4:01:23; A Sapty 4:01 33: R Black-

man 4.-0123: Y Davies 4:0!33: V
Cracknel! 4.-0 1 :23; N Bartlett

4:01:23; P Robinson 4:01:24; T
Ewart 4X11*4; c Balthup 4.-01;24:

A Rhodes 4X3 1 *5; B Brier 4^1 *5;
a Cergely 4.01 *6;

Smart 4X12: Irani 4X)2:l 8.

1 1901—P Procter 4:02:19: S Pater-
son 4X12:19; R Taylor 4X12:19; G
Slewertsen 4X12:19: D Courtness
4X32:20; C Brooks 4:02*0: M Batt
4:02*0: M Soudey 4:02:20: P Bul-
lock 4:02:21; A Booth 4X12*1; D

Reid 4:02*3: G Saram 4:02:23; M
White 4X32*3; J Doherty 4:02:24;
M Moreno 4:0224; G Mart
4X)2:Z4;C Newlands4:02J4;T Ad-
ams 4X12^14; J woodyard 4:0234;
T Harlow 4:0235: L Aubenoi
4X3226: B Ouerdane 4X3226: A
Brown 4:0226; A Bu reton 4=0226;
S Pengelly 4:02:26; S Coester
4X3226: R^ell 4:02:26; K Bowen
4X32:27; J MOme 4:02:27;M Mona-
ghan 4:0227; 5 Glambianco
4:0228: D Wright 4:02*8; J New-
by 4X1228: G Noble 4X3228: N
Whitfield 4:02*9; S Scott 4:02*9;
D Spence 4X1229; S Caveney
4:02*9: W Scott 4X32*0; A Hernan-
dez 4:02:30: P Hember 4:0230; C
Wade 4:02:31: P Scott 4:02*1: G
Malone 4:02:32; G Banga 4:02:32;
J Davies 4X12*2: ft Collins
4X32*3; J Cowley 4:02:33; F Mont-
gomery 4:02*3: L Bartlett 4X32:33;
f Evans 4:02*3: R ChahJI 4:02*3;
P Thompson 4X32*4: S Unler
4:02*4: CThomas 4X32:34; R GOU-
maz 4:02*4; J Waugh 4:02:34; |_ .

Bames 4:02*6; G Wtkby 4:02*6;
K Smyth 4X2*6; t Burton
4:02*6; Y Maemura 4:02*7: M
Bailey4X12* 7;J Humey 4:02*7;P
Brooks 4X32*7; T Jordan 4:02:37;
S McCormack 4=02*7; D Sharpe
4:02*8: J Infield 4:02*8: A Tho-
mas 4:02:38; B Collen 4X12*8; R
Burling 4X32*8: K Rutter 4:0239:
J Taylor 4:02:39: F Lane 4X12:39; R
Kawamura 4X12:39; A Elkins
4:02:39: B Breeien Den 4:02*9; D
Manning 4X2:40; N Haynes
4X12:40: M Van Vroonhoven
4:02:40; D Fend 4:02:40: N Jones
4:02:40: J Frands 4:02:40: M West
4:02-40: L Selby 4X32:40; T Mills
4X32:41; A Land >1X32:41: B Cox
4X32=41: J Spooner 4:02:42.
12001—B Tribe 4:02:42; D May

r
1

J Roach 4:01*6; D Spurr 4:01*7:
P Dobble 4:01*7; p Palmer
4X31:27: G Rowe 4X31*7: P KingS-
land 4XH:28: J Shepherd 4:0l*S:
C Garrett 4:01:28; M Buys 4X31*8:
B Vd Oetelaar 4:Ql*9:'M LecJ ere
4:01:29; A Simpson 4:01*9; S
Hansen 4:0 1*9;W Bird 4:0

1

39; I

Blackman 4X3130; G Deirlra
4:01*0; N Watson 4X3 1*0; r Brad-
ing4.-0l3I;JRifai 4X313 1;M MO
closkey 4:01* 1;a Bunker 4:0 1:32.

1 1 701—G Rossetti 4X31 -32:M Hail
4:0132; L Creak 4:01:32; O
schaarup 4:01*2: G Momndl
4:01*2: 5 Bradley4X31*3; S Gold-
son 4:01 *3: a Pay4:01*3:D Clark-
son 4:01:33: c Cunnlneham-reid
4X31*3; DCowie 4:01*3: P Walsh
4XJ133: A Lennock 4X3133: M
Reed 4:01*3: P Dickens 4.0 134: P
Roberts 4:01*4; D Hall 4XJ»:34:

1

Lennock 4X1134: R Finney
4:0 134:M Dowrtck4X)l*4;D Ber-
ry 4X3135: S Reiser 4X3135; R
Jacques 4:0 13 5: J Nixon 4:0 136:J
HodskJnson 4:01*6; A Bowen
4xn-*b; p Bush 4:01*6: J Muir-
head 4X3136: R Evans 4X31:36: H
Wanner 4:0 137; S Ellis 4:0137: K
Price 4:0138: D Pay 4X) l *8: p No-
lan 4X31:38; F Rlsley 4X3138: C
Bourdel 4X3 J38: A swaJeheen
4:01:38: s Lewis 4X)1*9; A Mun-
dell 4:0139:J Cutts 4:01*9: L Gor-
don 4:01:40: P WILson 4:DJ:40; D
Brown 4:0

1

A 1 ;A Sell 4:01 :4 1 ;J Jar-
Vle 4:01:41; J Monon 4X31:41: H
Stnuhere 4X31:42; M Wells
4:01:42: R Aylwarti 4:01:42: M
Evans 4:01:42: a Godfrey 4X)l;43:
C JeffS 4:01:43; J Dupont 4:01:43;
T Robinson 4:01:43; R Elrick
4:01.44: M Nock 4:01:44; S MObs-
by 4:01:44: 5 Cushing 4:01:44; F
Rabino 4=01=45: M Murray
4:01:45; A Michael 4X31:45; J Rais-
er 4X31:46; R Davies 4:01:46; T
Butcher 4:01:46: A Schmidt
4:01:47; R Jarretl 4X31:47:0 Sand-
ers 4X31:48: L Finlay 4X31:48: R
Elvidge 4:01:48; S Hart 4:01:48; P
Van iKJink 4X31:48: D Pedley
4-.01-.48; K Nelson 4.01:48; P Basi-
len 4:0 1 :49: J Wade 4 X) 1 :49; NJack-
son 4:01:49: L Pengelly 4X11:49;

T

Cedi 4:01:49; C Ross 4:01:50; M
Pltbev 4:01:50: D Appleton
4:01:50; c Clarke 4:01:5 l;K Meas-
ures 4:01=51; R Young 4:01:51: A
Flitcroft 4X31:51: C Alien 4:01:52;
R Green 4:0132; H vanieuwen
4:01*2; R Barlow 4X31:52: T Perks
4X31:52; S Price 4:0 1:S2; E Tomlin-
son 4:01=53: M Richards 4:01:53;
H Childs 4X31 :54; P Bird 4:01 =54:T
Gloverwilson 4:01=55: K Btbby
4 X) 1 =55; J Victoria 4:0 1:55; D McCa-
rthy 4:0 1:55; C Gil 4:01:55.

1 1801—B Harvey 4:01:55: R Brit-
ton 4X31:56: 5 Srovfrl) 4X31:56; A
PampanIni 4:01:56; S price
4X31:56; G Rushton 4:01:56: 1 Mb
nen 4:01:57: A LayJey 4X31:57; F
DaJ Fara4:01:57TP Keats 4X31:57:
P Dunn 4:01:57; G Bronze 4:01:57:
A Holdswonh 4:01:57: L Muehl
4:01:57; M Storey 4X31:58; D
Macpberson 4X31:58: D FUhr-
mann 4X31:58: S Walden 4:01:58;
R Woodward 4:01:58: G Korlaar
Van 4:01 :58;A Zerroukl 4:01 :59; M
Howe 4:01:59; W Clark 4:01:59; B
Flanagan 4X11:59; R Drakeford
4X31:59: D Winkle 4X32:00; N Tell-
ing 4:02:00; A Pole 4 -.02:00; D Tan-
ner 4X32:00; 5 Moore 4 =02X30: J Mc-
nlcol 4X32X30; L Foker 4X32:01; R
Kemp 4X32X31 ;C Davies 4:02:01; F
Doyle 4:02X31: A Black 4X32:02; D
Panter 4X32:02; P Andrews
4.02:02; C PuUey 4:02X32; D De
Roulet 4 =02:02; D Higgins 4:02:02;
H Reppesgaard 4X32:03: T Moore
4:02:03: f WRkfiffeid 4:02X34: M
Lockyer 4X32X34; S Mardnlak
4X32:04: E Morgan 4:02:04; L Rim-
mer 4X32X35; S Humphries
4X32:05; P Connor 4:02:06; R
Young 4:02:06;M Price 4X32X37; K
Robertson 4X12X37; D Mcmurtrle
4X32:08; R Williams 4X32X38; T
Whalley 4X32:08; M Klineke
4 X32X3B: K Powell 4:02:09;G Lovell
4X12:09; R Rainsford 4:02:09; S
Walker4X32: 1 0; LWood 4X32:1 0;M
Lagor 4X32: 1 1; S Gater 4:02: 1 1 ; G
Goodall 4X32-.il; L Owen 4:02:11;
M Johns 4:02:1 J; E KJric 4X32:1 ] ; P
Mlnotd 4X32:11; W Bartlett
4X32:1 1; P Buhner 4X32:1 1; j Wan
4X32: 12: PSouthwell 4.-02: 12;C Suf-
field 4:02:12; M Retd 4X32:12: M
Moray 4:02: 1 3;W Adams 4:02: 1 3; J

Beauchamp 4:02.- 13: M cannon
4:02:14; S Reynolds 4X32:14; M
Blackford 4.02:14; S Donnelly
4X32:1 5; C AyUng 4:02:15; K Graf-
ton 4:02:15: J Farrier 4:02:15: K
Wells 4X32:15; E BrocWesby
4:02:16: D Stott 4:02: Ift-G Obrien
4X32:16: l Morgan 4:02:16: w Ni-
cholson 4X32:16; L White 4X32:16;
D Keown 4:02:16; R Gilbert
4:02:16: C Shephard 4:02:17; T
Haines 4:02:17: U Kniegel
4X32:18; _G

i

Dragon 4:02:18; R

4:02:42; A Singh 4X32:42: B
Woodeate 4:02:43-. s Dimr.
4;02:4j!f Berfn 4:02:43: T Spiiei

4X32:43; D Thomsby-smllh
4X32:44; M Symons 4:02:44: J

Gillespie 4X32:44: R Mcgarvev
4:02:44; H Wharam 4X32.44; R
Grain 4X3245: c Harrison 4:02:45;

Guppy 4X32:47; C Devlin 4:02:47;
L Vhrntie 4:02:47: G Luke 4:02:47;
R Mcdowell 4:02.47;N Mcglashon
4:02:47; M Day 4:02:47: J Yeo
4:02:48; N Ford 4:02:48; J Webb
4X32:49; P Malone 4:02:40: J Gib-
son 4X32:49; G Plant 4:02:49; C
Fenn 4X32:49: S Hill 4:02*0: D
Jackson 4X12:50; J Bowen 4:02:50;
EThompson 4X32:50: C Nicholson
4:02=5 1 ; J Harkon 4X32:5 1 : G Mad-
drell 4:02:51: M Devine 4:02*1 : R
Janes 4:02:52; J Hancox 4X32*2: J

Gardner 4=02:53: J Jones 4=02:53:
A Newing 4:02*4: G Foulds
4:02:54: MTParker4X)2:54: R swan-
nack 4:02:55; C Oxlade 4:02:55; N
Stevens 4:02*5: P Cawsey 4:02:56;
C Alnscoueh 4=02.56; T williams
4:02:56; C Carson 4X32:57: R Coop-
er 4:02:57; f Green 4:02:58; S soar
4;02:5S: C Patarronl 4:02*8: M
Coward 4X32*8; G Hardman
4:02:58: R Armstrong 4:02:58; K
Wans 4X32:59; A Gray 4:02:59; C
Testaniere 4:02:59; T Binleda
4X33:00; P Snell 4X33=00: J Cham-
bers 4X33:00: J Glttlns 4:03X30: T
Hod kinson 4=03:00: J Baker
4:03X12; P Lane 4:03X32: D Royle
4X33X32: P Manstrom 4:03:03: N
H uxford 4=03X33: F Morgan
4 X33 X33: S Schilling 4:03X34:M Fid-
dler 4X33x34: I Semple 4;03X»; S
Wolf 4=03=05: P Whitehead
4 =03X35;A Knight 4=03X35; N Shaw
4:03:05: S Minopue 4:03:06: D
Baldwin 4 =03:06; Jink-pin 4:03X36:
D Beny 4X33:06: J Lovell 4:03X36; V
RJyaJt 4:03:07: J Murphy 4:03:07: J
Oregon 4:03:07; N Marti as
4:03:07: M Preston 4=03 07; S Ma-
clean 4:03X37; K Cowle 4:03X37: R
Brew-er 4:03:07: M Gedln 4:03:08:
A Gedln 4X33X38; J Price 4:03.08; L
Smith 4:03:09.

12101—B MeaJing4:03X)9: B Shep-
herd 4:03X39: M Butler 4:03:10: A
Gutierrez Yanez 4=03:10; J

GwilUm 4X33:10: P Hetman
4:03=10; C Day 4X33:10: D Clark
4X33:11; J Pugh 4:03:11: R GUI
4:03:11: M Collins 4X33:11: A
Khan 4X33:1 i; K Wythe 4X33:1 1: A
Latham 4X33: 1 1: K Sutton 4:03: 12;
P Edwards 4X33:12; L erbrvan
4=03:12: E Duckett 4X33:12: P Alex-
ander 4:03:13; M Gee 4:03:13: B
Foster 4:03:13; P Horn 4X33:13; A
capo 4:03:13: G Allen 4:03:14; J
Gaethofs 4:03:14; K Dusterhoff
4:03=14: R Hlnolaugh 4X33:14; C
Roberts 4:03:15; K Bueehold
4:03:15: J Kruidnskl 4X33:15; N
Middelboe 4X33:15; J Jourdaln
4X33:16; R Jones 4:03:16: P An-
nand 4-.03: 1 6;T wattley 4X33: 1 6; D
Beech 4:03:1 6;H Smith 4:03:17: D
Taylor4:03:t7;G James 4:03:17;D
Stevens 4=03: 1 7:G Hltsch 4:03:1 7:
R Mays 4:03:1 8: J Bartlett 4:05: 18;
K Peiere 4:03:18: A Dovey 4X33: 18:
D Lambert 4X33:18; s Charles
4X33=18: P Bonner 4:03:18; K
Evans 4:03=19: D Coaklev 4:03:19;
R G lasson 4X33:19; J Isaacs
4:03:19: P Warren 4:03*0: M Day
4X33*0: D Stuan 4:03*0: R Siave-
ley 4:03=20; T Phillis 4:03*0: C
Daelman 4X13:21: a Thomas
4:03*1; T Howcroft 4X13*1: G
Morris 4X33* 1: a S tnlth 4:03*2; a
Bartlett 4:03*2; G Wills 4X13*2: J
Whyke 4 :03*2: pWilson 4X33*3; P
Maraot 4:03*3; K Beeley 4X33:23:
A WSke 4:03*4;w Rogers 4=03*4:
P Brooker 4:03:25; M Tufnell
4.03*5; S Tufnell 4:03:25; M
Hahn 4:03*5;N Wright 4:03 =26; A
Hens 4:03*6: A Lemon 4:03*6;C
Mccoll 4.03*6: C King 4.03*6; A
Helder 4:03*7; C Bore-difford
4:03*7: M Newsam 4:03:28: H
Marks 4X33*8: S Mansfield
4X33*9: E Jackson 4:03*9: R Pin-
nington 4:03:29; M Hansen
4:03*9; G Orr 4:03:30; N Cuff
4:03:30; P Conlon 4:03:30; R
Dunn 4:03:3 1; C Squance 4X33*2;
G Pecereen 4:03*3; G Phillips
4X33*3; j Scherer 4X33:33; P Deni-
son 4:03*3; J Fords 4=03:33; J Nel-
son 4X13*3; J Brennan 4:03*3: P
Swift 4:03:34.
12201—FTOOP 4:03*4; A Knight
4:03*4; D Sodln 4:03*5; M
BigneH 4X33*5; Joliveau 4X33*5;
K Hall 4:03:36: D Webster 4X13*6:
M Kerr 4X33:36; P Caftlli 4:03:37: A
Barclay 4:03*7: R Arthur 4:03*7;
M Turner 4:03*7; D Morgan
4X33:38; N Feam 4:03*9: A Bucha
nan 4XJ3*9: D Marks 4:03*9; S
Hull 4:03*9; A Mcarthur4X33:40:
D Brook 4:03=40: M Telxelra
4=03:40:S Saltmarah4=03:40;A Co-

Coles 4:03:42: R Archer 4:03=42; J
Carmody 4X33:43: M Mumford
4:03:43;E Hatfield 4:03:43; P Hall
4X33:44: 1 Custance 4X>3;44; P Bur-
borough 4:03:45; G Jonas 4:03=46:

man 4X33:47; M Samuel 4:03:47:
G srone 4XJ3.-47; R Matthews
4:03:47:5 Sharman 4:03:47;C Mc-
Carthy 4X33:47: P MorJey 4:03:48.
G Terry4:03M»; B Pulssai 4:03.4?;
C Mortimer 4:03:48: A Bosomtwe
4X33:49: R Bennett 4X33:49: E Rich-
ardson 4=03:50; A Botton 4:03:50;“ U bold I

Collins 4:03:51: A Smith 4:03:51;
N Foreman 4:03:51; A Rlehinl
4.03:52: ? Morrison 4:03:52: A Wa-
ter 4X33:52; P Schofield 4=03:52; G
Hall 4:03:53: I Scon 4:03:53; T
Hearh 4:03:53; D ColUns 4:03=53;
G Malald 4X33:53: M Brandon
4:03*4; J Thomas 4:03:54; C Pope
4X13:54: S Jensen 4:03:54: S Hors-
field 4:03:55; A Etheridge 4:03:55:
J Anderson 4X13:56; c Rowley
4:03:56; D Kemps/Ofd 4X33:56: P
Chaffer 4X33:56; R Gibbs 4X13:56:
Blangero 4:03:57; G Kearl 4:03:57:
A Lyon 4X33:57: D Witney 4:03:57;
A Eldred 4X33*7; J King 4=03:57; S
Hickman 4X33:57; D Hendrey
4:03*8: T Preston 4:03:58; N Mill-

er 4:03*8; N Yeomans 4:03:59; S
Bapodra 4:03:59; J Taylor 4X33:59:
A Lorenzo 4:03:59:J Mondreelews-
W 4.04=00: V Furbank 4X34:00: N
Lam bourne 4X34:00; N Crowder
4:04:00.

12301—L Garraghan 4X34:01; S
Yeomans 4:04=01: A Camp
4:04:01; D HuKgett 4:04:01: C
Heam 4X34X31; SHali 4X34:01; D
Cummfne 4X34X3Z; E Brown
4X34:02; D Brookes 4X34=02: J
Akhurst 4:04X32; K Mccombe
4X34X32; L Akhurst 4=04:02; J Mur-

4:04=03.

More results tomorrow

NEW YORK
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50 SPORT
RUGBY UNION

Moneymen
confident

clubs can

halt losses
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

ENGLAND’S two most suc-

cessful dubs, the East Mid-
lands duo of Leicester and
Northampton, will make sub-

stantial losses this season but

both remain optimistic that

the worst is over. Indeed next

season, with Europe on the

horizon, both believe they can.

at worst, break even.

Leicester, who are within

three points of the title, will

lose in excess of £500.000 this

season while Northampton,
whose second place is the high-

est that they have achieved in

the Premiership, will lose

£1.7 million. These are clubs

with a formidable following,

so the losses facing the less suc-

cessful can easily be imagined.
"We took a calculated deci-

sion and lastyear I spent an ex-

tra £500.000 so that Ian Me-
Geechan [the director of rugby]

could have what he wanted,"
Keith Harwell, the Northamp-
ton chairman, said. "But Eu-
rope will be worth perhaps an-

other £700.000. we will reduce

the players' wage bill by about
£500,000 and I'm rather hop-
ing that the excitement of the

World Cup and Europe plus

ourown commercial nous will

mean that next season we lose

between nothing and
£500,000. If I desperately

wanted to, i could go into the

black."

Preparations for this season
were severely impaired by the

inability of the leading dubs to

produce a fixture list for mem-
bers and sponsors, causing
finandal chaos. Hard lessons

have been learnt and Barwell

and Peter Tom. his Leicester

counterpart hope that the

board meeting next Tuesday
of English First-Division Rug-
by will produce a formula for

1999-2000, in particulara cred-

ible means of conducting dub
rugby before and during the

World Cup.
Both men have considerable

personal fortunes but where

Barwell has chosen to fund

directly Northampton’s rise,

Tom has brought business acu-

men to bear on a club that has
traditionally relied on the

dty's commercial leaders.

“I have been in a position

where, in an emergency. I

could help out because some of

my best moments were spent

playing for Leicester," Tom
said. “But I think the depar-
ture from the scene of Sir John
Hall and Ashley Levett, which
may have created difficulties

for Newcastle and Richmond,
has helped to restore reality."

All England’s chibs have

agreed the imposition ofa sala-

ry cap of £15 million next sea-

son but there is also a contin-

ued debate over the number of

dubs that will be competing at

the highest level. If rumoured
mergers take place, the

number of dubs in the first di-

vision could be reduced from
14 to 12. which would affect the

distribution ofcash from televi-

sion fees.

“Im delighted that the dubs
are back in Europe and that

there seems to be peace be-

tween the International

Board, the Rugby Football Un-
ion and the clubs." Barwell

said. ‘There are still some
tricky things to be resolved, no-

tably the great mass of fixtures

scheduled, which could very

well necessitate some short-

term contracts for players. I

expect to lose ten players to

various World Cup squads.
Gloucester, for example,

might only lose one.

"But I went into this with

my eyes open. I told my com-
mittee three years ago that a
fog would come down and life

would be very difficult I also

told them no more than six or
eight English dubs would sur-

vive but it’s nice to know that

there is enough money to fond
an elite.”
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Navigational beacon: the new media centre at Lord’s will offer a reference point for pilots approaching Heathrow

Woolmer’s career prepares

to take an academic turn

B
ob Woolmer. the

highly regarded

South Africa coach
whom the England

and Wales Cricket Board
(ECB) has in mind as a succes-

sor to David Lloyd, is plan-

ning a new venture in the Re-

public. He intends to start his

own academy in Cape Town.
This will involve coaching

youths of all races and the

building of a new ground,

which would take two years. It

means that Woolmer. who
hankers after working for him-

self, would continue to be

based in his house in a suburb
of CapeTown that overlooks a
golf course.

Woolmer. who is to be suc-

ceeded as the South Africa

coach after the World Cup by
Graham Ford, the Natal

coach, who was his assistant

on the recent tour to New Zea-

land. is also having discus-

sions with Channel 4 overjoin-
ing its commentary team for

the subsequent Test series be-

tween England and New Zea-

land. In addition to his plans

in Cape Town, he will be dis-

cussing his future with the

United Cricket Board of South
Africa after the World Cup.
“My relationship with Ali

Bacher has nor deteriorated

and there would be a loyalty

factor involved if I wanted to

coach another country.” Wool-
mer said. “I also need a sabbat-

ical. so if I do return to

Warwickshire, it will not be at

FATHER TIMES
least until next March. The
ECB has not made me an offer

and I do notknow if it can wait

that long."

Numbers game
An innovation this season is

the numbering of players’

shirts, which is not without its

complications. England, for

example, are refusing to use
No 13 In die World Cup and
there was much confusion in

the GGU National League
match at the Riverside last

weekend. Durham's score-

board operator had Mark
Butcher, of Surrey, down as

No 9. In the match > pro-

gramme, Butcher, whose
squad number is one, was
No 3 and he batted with 12 on
his back.

Plane service
The new media centre at

Lord's, which will be unveiled

officially next week, will have
its uses. Often likened to an
object from outer space, it will

actually have more in com-
mon with conventional air-

craft. Pilots coming in off

Bovingdon Hold, one of four

holding positions for planes

approaching Heathrow, can
use it as a reference point.

“Obviously it will not be of

practical use in poor visibility

and hence will not be an offi-

cial reporting point.” a spokes-

man for the Civil Aviation

Authority said, "but it will be a
Landmark for planes in the

same way that the Canaiy
Wharf tower and Wembley
Stadium are at the moment."

Backing women
The effervescent Frances
Edmonds, the famous cricket-

rffi

mg author, is to be proposed
for membership of MCC by
her husband. Phfl, the new
chairman of Middlesex. Wifl
she be seconded— or perhaps
blackballed — for Mike
Gatting, whom she once lik-

ened to a plumber?
"1 also want to put Alexan-

dra, my daughter, down for

membership, but she is a little

young." Edmonds, the former
Middlesex and England all-

rounder. said. T encourage
ladies tojoin the golfdub and
hotel I am developing in Kent
so. although there are occa-

sions when men want to be on
their own. I am all for women
in the Long Room, too.”

Art form
A two-day ECB seminar for

coaches in Birmingham, start-

ing on June 1. will include

sessions on taichi. a form of

martial arts that is thought to

help batsmen by examining
the “nature of movement,
balance and breathing". And
cricket is supposed to be
played in the mind.

cricket

Cork seeks

to settle

future with

England
By Richard Hobson

DOMINIC CORK wants an

assurance from the England

selectors that he has a

in international cricket after

being omitted from the World

Cup squad this summer. The

Derbyshire captain denied

that disruptions at the county

affected his form during the

Ashes tour last winter and

said he was fed-up with the

perception of being a poor

team man.
“I am sick of hearing that

Dominic Cork is a trig spoilt

brat when I am not," he said.

"I am not in the England side

at tire moment because 1 am
seen as not being good

enough. But shouldn’t 1 nave

been told that? If I have had

my day at international level,

then can somebody tell me.
“I do not want to bleed my

lungs every day when there is

no chance of playing for

England because that is what
everybody strives for. I heard

that David Graveney (the

chairman of selectors] was

coming to talk to me, but that

has not happened, and my
mobile phone has been on all

the time."

Cork. 27. was England’s

leading wicket-taker in the last

World Cup and was chosen
originally as a specialist one-

day player. "I am not aslung

for people to feel sorry or think

I have had a hard deal, but 1

know 1 am capable of winning
matches because I have done it

before." he said.

"As for being selfish. I have
video tapes of me bowling
with a groin strain, with the

nails ripped off my toes and
blood coming out of my feet. I

am not the only person who
has played through the pain

barrier for my country — but

what for? For nobody to say
we will help you or stick for

SPORT IN BRIEF

Simpson to

return for

Wembley
cup final

rugby LEAGUE: Robbie

Simpson will miss the

London Broncos’ JJB Super

League game at home to

Warrington Wolves on
Saturday, but will be

available for the Silk Cut

Challenge Cup final on May
1. The Rugby Football League

disciplinary committee

yesterday suspended the

second-row forward for one

match and fined him £250 for

a reckless high tackle during

the defeat by Wakefield

Trinity last Sunday.

BASKETBALL: Bob
Donewald. the controversial

coach of Derby Storm, who
discovered yesterday that the

dub were not renewing his

contract will hardly be
dismayed by the decision.

Less than a week ago. after

Derby’s exit from the

Budweiser Championship
playoffs, Donewakt who
has been banned for five

games and presided over a
squad involved in the worst

brawl in British basketball's

history at Chester 11 weeks
ago, admitted: “It's time to

move on."

H REAL TENNISe Kate

teeming, of Australia,

survived a testing struggle

against Clare Southwell, of

Great Britain, in foe opening
round of the Guy Salmon
women's world championship
at Hampton Court Leeming.
foe No 8 seed, retrieved well

and produced a string of

unretumable services. Sally

Jones, the No 5 seed and
former world champion, beat

Christine Amies, of France.

SQUASH: Michelle Martin,

of Australia, the world No 1.

got herself into top gear on
Monday evening to secure

her fiftieth leading tide on
the international tour. She
beat Carol Owens, her

compatriot 9-4. 9-7, 2-9. 9-4 in

the final of the WISPA

Edmonds: letting

another teasing de

Cricket followers who
would like to attend thefund-
reusing match for Winston
Daws, theformer West Indies

bowler who is now a tetraple-

gia. atFinedon, Northampton-
shire. on May 23. should
contact Melariie Henson on
01933682440.

Ivo Tennant

you?’
Cork said that his threat to

resign as Derbyshire captain

did not spring from a wish to

take overall control ofthe coun-

ty. “All I wanted was a group
of people working in the same
direction. It was never about
ultimate power, I am ran a
megalomaniac. The idea that

Dominic Cork is running the

dub is absolute rubbish." he
said.

in Hurghada. Egypt
CYCLING: Hamids was

confirmed yesterday as foe

third trade team from Britain

in the seven-day PruTour,
which starts in London on
May 23. The tour ends in

Edinburgh after a 730-mile

route through England.
Wales and Sootiand.

SAILING

10 months’
Sky Sports

when you subscribe to Sky World for 12 months.
Sky World packages range from £27.99 to £29.99 per month. £30 connection fee.

Climax to Premiership
season - 8 exclusively

live matches in May *

Call 08702 42 42
or visit your SkyDigital retailer today, to get installed in

time for the games, exclusively live on Sky Sports 1 and 3.

Offer closes 30th May 1 999.

skydigitap
the home of sport

www. skydigrtai.co.uk

Digital sateffita system required to watch SkyOlgftaJ. Subset** io Sky WorMwitn any SkyOgrtjJ Entertanram pack far 12 months and qet Sky Sprtls 1. 2 S 3 fee
SMhPtaMO months. You wi thermae only pay tor Sky Mowe World with ytxj chosen Sky Bneranment Pack kr the fed ten months (prices ojrwiMy range from

T2-99 . . ffl”y*
n
g.g

n wWct1 Sty Entertaffiment Pack you choose). Thereatter vou wffl pay the preuaSng price tor the opoon that you an? receiving. This offw
dOM not roudeSky Ba* Office or any stand-alone prenrnsn channels which rrust be paid far separately. Subscription prices metade VAT and may change see
subsa'ption pxmaa. Pmgrammes.'channeis subject to change. Sky may rafuae apptcabons far the offer at Its decretal Offer not avafabte to awwig Sky custaners.
or tnar hotfienads. nor io ptfas. cfcjps or other simaarflatatfehments. The ctiBrEnolavaflafala with any other fifcv offer. 5i*iscnt»sr«gghPift nr nut*- cinitTaffyaitwyt
to Status further information, cal Sky.
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Robertson

pursues

Olympic
dream

From Edward Gorman
SAILING CORRESPONDENT

IN HYERES

SHIRLEY ROBERTSON has
been sailing the tiny single-

handed Europe dinghy for a
very long time, yet her determi-
nation to achieve an Olympic
medal in a class that has
provided her with as much
heartache as glory over foe

years remains undimmed.
Yesterday she completed a

satisfactory opening phase to

foe defence of her title at the

Olympic Classes Regatta on
foe Ctke d’Azur with her sixth

successive top-ten finish to

take her comfortably into foe
elite “gold fleet" for the final

stages of foe championship.
After a lay-off since the class

world championships at Mel-
bourne in January, when she
was third. Robertson has ar-

rived here more relaxed than
normal and apparently the bet-

ter for iL "f think I’m a more
consistent sailor," foe two-
time Olympian who finished

fourth at the AtlantaGames re-

gatta at Savannah, said. “My
sailing skills have improved
tremendously — it’s partly
down to getting a bit older and
partly down to the match-rac-
ing I’ve been doing recently

“

But Robertson, who is now
30 and one of foe oldest in foe
class, is going to have a toujih

fight on her hands to finish in

the top three this week.
Among her main rivals are the

two Holland women, who oc-

cupy foe top two places in the

world rankings. Margriet Mal-
thysse, who has scored five

firsts, and Carolijn Brouwer,
who has been consistently in

foe top ten.

In the Laser class, Ben
Ainslie is having an unusual
championships with capsizes

in three races affecting his scor-

ing. In the first race yesterday,

the world No 1 and Olympic
silver medal-winner was
rammed by the jury boat just

before foe start and found him-

self head-to-wind as the gun
went off. He recovered to fin-

ish third, but a disappointing

thirteenth in race two leaves

him in eighth place overall.

Garda earns his promotion
IT WAS just a practice round,

but what a cast And whar a
finish. Three men and a boy,

and the boy upstaged the lot of

them. Today. Sergio Garda
will play his first round as a
professional in the pro-am on
the eve of foe Spanish Open at

El Prat and the eyes erf golfing

Spain — the golfing world,

even— will be on him. Butyes-
terday there was time for a
spot of relaxation with a trio of
famous compatriots and he
helped foe greatest one of

them all to win the money.
Garda, 19, was playing with

Severiano Ballesteros against

Jos6 Maria Olazdbal and
Miguel Angel Jimenez, and to

most young men of his age,

playing with two Masters

From Mel Webb
in Barcelona

champions and a Ryder Cup
vicecaptain would have re-

duced them to quivering in-

competence.

Not this boy. not the me
they call “El Nino”. As the four
approached foe last green he
was laughing and joking with
the others, even though he had
missed the green.

No matter. Garda walked
to his ball, sized up the shot
and, from 50 feet and more,
chipped. In. at the last roll.

Garda exchanged a mildly

jubilant high five with Balles-

teros and walked off. his last

round of golf as an amateur
completed.

The inddenL ifnot the situa-

tion, took the mind back to

another young man chipping
in with the last amateur stroke

of his life. Garda will be hop-
ing to make a better start than

Justin Rose and Ballesteros,

for one. was bullish about foe

young pretender’s chances.

“I predict that he will have a
great career and that one day
he will be a Masters champi-
on.*’ he said. “My message to

him is to say ’no’ as many
times as he can. He must not
listen to anybody else — he
should be Sergio Garcia
always.”

Eat?

avNBQBSirssns

ROB WRIGHT
2.20 Lucky Master

2.50 Forestal

3.20 Mystere

3.50 High In The Clouds
4.25 Plumbob
4.55 Begorrat
5.25 Mick McCann

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS

2.20 PARTY HAS STARTED MURRAYSHAIL HOTEL
MAIDEN HURDLE (Div fc £2,580: 2m 41 1 10yd) (12 runners)

I 3542 CHOICE CUT 16 TCakfart 6-11-7 Rjrtnscm
: W DAVW0RT »VB1 16 P BeuKM 5-11-7 B Graflai rai
3 -600 GFJED HLBERT 137 1 Unga 6-11-7 WDtwfhn ®
« 26J2 UJCKY MASTER IB J Upai 7-11-7 RSBnUe
5 PI/P MAGtlfln5(S)KWIw7.1l-7 N WBtonsnn
6 2252 NORTHERN Ifi&M 16 Chrts 8-11-7 DPafter
~ 5212 THE WlHAS M0VBJ 63 (BF.S) P Hotts 6-11-7 R Dunraxty

3- 1ICMOI Cit 7-2 The HUHa Mooed. 4- 1 Northern Won. 1 1-2 lech Uasa
aifrroe. 10-1 Ttudahsat 12-i Vbgjaen, :$-! olfars.

2.50 TULUS HANDICAP CHASE
(£7.190. 2m 41 110yd) (7)

i ESfflP? j** (CQJ.6) l unao 9-124) n&a*

7 230P VINTAGE TAJTTWGER 156 (CAF.G) J GoJdtfl 7-10-0VSSttn

3.20 SJU. NELSON STEAVENS0N MARES
NOVICES HURDLE (£5.654: 3m 110yd) (7)

1 2410 LAOY OF GORTKWWC 7 (0.G.S1 N Nnfflm-Dwitt, M,.|0
CLtofrijm

2 3-21 COUNTRY HOUSE 153 (6) j OM 6-iw .. APUrfov
3 5-H MYSTERE 153 (BFS> K Mty 6-M -7 _

'

~N Vfflfcms®
4 -052 CHANTILLY ROSE 26 Mss R Brnb ?-i l- AsS
5 4658 DUN ROSE 26 Ms J GawS-IM

. tmS
6 0460 HEAVOLY THOUGHT SOjBlhfaD TtanniNM l-iDPaSf
7 3-46 SOLWAY HOSE IS JJ Ohm 5 11-1 T IcAwR

7-4 Gouty Hme. 2-1 U*r Q1 Gotmcnon. 11-4 Mysnc. i?-i ttmL

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRABetS AJ Ural. 3 famss bon 6 ramus, 50.1ft. R Tfenoon. 3 ton
6. 50,0%. P HOtut. 13 rom 27. 48.1V J FfcGetfJ, 1 kon 19 368VJ
Go**, 15 tom 67. 22 4V P Bewncrt. 7 Iran 33. :1.9V

JOCKEYS; >7 Dnrttng. 3 •Hum tom 11 lines. 27JV A Uaguo* 6t«n
23. 26 1%; A McCoy. 12 im H. 255* A Dottn. IS
JotnsOL 7 ton 30. 233V R Supptt. 1 1 tom 63, 1 7.5%

1

O.OU HALL & COMPANY WS NOVICES CHASE
{£5.836: 2m 4M 10yd) (6)

1 2211 7R0UBL£ AHEAD 3S (D.SI K fiaiioy 8-11-11 N Wttmson

5 HJP-6) P Monad 7-11-7 A Dotflm
S £04 JUS7NBJ 12 J HaWjw 8-11-3 _ B Storey
664623 TWUCBH TOWER 16 (SIR Maon 8-11-1 _ .... Taytw

4-5 TraMe Mead. 2-1 Huh in The Clouds. 10-
1 SiasMIc Cash. 12-1 Mhes.

4.25 NEW PLAN FURNITURE AMATEUR RIDERS
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.981: 3m 110yd) (15)

i IS? A j Ma*

1 £22 (BWftjjoTwi i'-ii-s .. sofifm

|
tOF.G.5) E « Tin r-ll.j p Fahey (5)

• ® D WMbns 7-10-1 _ .K Rmwick

TOBY 34JF.G]
>< 4533 PESSM&bc DfCK 16 i

15 SOOP BLOOMING SPFUN6 11:

MrsVJartsonp

4-

1 Gtadal tenar.5-1 MoreeCteaa. ll-?OnyontMn. 8-1 Ruhp, 9-1 od»:

4.55 BALLATHIE HOUSE HOTEL HANDICAI
HURDLE (£3.571: 2m 110yd) (8)

2 2014 raf-CP* ** Hanmond 5-11-10 B Kmfa
1 5-11-10 DBwn
4 40PO NwraSiin! [C-ORMan 7-1 1-2 N VMamso

1 p5pn U (BJ AJMartm fte) 6-HW A Mogul

7 ESI cS^srasgo
1y™issRt,t5

0 0040 J0NA TOLLEY UF M Hamnwd &-1D-0 _ ....N Huiodo (3

5-

z Eaawi Baud. 7-2Beu»ra.5-1 YiCMU5ao.CiimiBlfeaiteo.6-1dNn

®541 LATIN LEADER 30 (8.F.G.S) C Parka 9-10-0 '
. A

1} 531 TBPT 3< tmwftCtaiB 6-10-0 Mrs C Fort
j16 fB) Us D Thoncon 6-10-0 .CRaal

1 11a (CO.F) Mrs 0 Thomson 10-10-0

5.25 PARTY HAS STARTED MURRA1
MAIDEN HURDLE (Div II: £2.580 2m 4! 1

6 3P&5 SrSySSeiaViiT"

21 Knlgua^ge a,. 7.2 Grm The Neale. 4-1 Lomra
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RACING: LEADING JOCKEY RETURNS TO THE SADDLE AFTER ESCAPING JAIL SENTENCE

Williamson revels in freedom
By Alan Lee

RACING CORRESPONDENT

NORMAN WILLIAMSON
finished a tailed-off last on his

first ride at Chepstow yester-

day and returned caked in

mud. The wearher was foul,

die racing mediocre but
Williamson was pleased to be

there, relieved to be free to be
there. Por a man who might
have spent the remaining big

days of the jumps season in

jail, he suddenly has a lot to

look forward to.

At Gloucester magistrates
court on Monday. Williamson
was described as “full of

remorse and embarrassment*1

about the drink-driving of-

fence that, it was said by the

court chairman, escaped a
prison sentence “by a
whisker”. The memory plainly

made him uncomfortable
yesterday but, after two
months of anxiety, at least he
can now make his plans with

confidence.

In the short term, these

involve rhe enviable ride on
Betty's Boy, for Kim Bailey, in

rhe Whitbread Gold Cup ar

Sandown on Saturday, and a

reunion with Direct Route —
an impressive winner at

Aintree — in the BMW Chase
at Punchesiown next Tuesday.

The 30-year-old also has some
good rides at the Penh festival,

which begins today.

“I am just glad the ordeal is

over." Williamson said of his

court case. “It could have been

a lot worse — I might have hir

somebody — and 1 knew there

was a chance I could go to

prison. We all do silly things

sometimes. It was a lesson to

me and I'm glad to be back
riding.”

This has been a season of

sensitivedecisions for William-

son. whose principal stables

have frequently clashed. He

Senor El Betrutti w01 be ridden by Mick Fitzgerald in the Whitbread Gold Cup on Saturday

confirmed that he is at to

partner Betty's Boy, one of two
Bailey runners in the Whir-

bread, ahead of either General
Wolfe or The Outback Way for

Venetia Williams.

Victory for Betty's Boy. a

late defector from the Grand
National, would give a late

fillip to Bailey, unusually low
in the trainers' listwith only34
winners. “It's been a season I

would wish to forget.” Bailey

said with feeling yesterday.

“Betty’s Boy looked like be-

ing very special in his novice

days but he has been a hard
horse to train and he's had a

lor of leg problems. He'S been

fine since winning at Chelten-

ham. though, and he will only

be 41b out of the handicap at

Sandown, so we’ve got to be
hopeful."

While Bailey, whose ofrier

runner Cariboo Gold will be
ridden by Rupert Wakley,

ROB WRIGHT
2.05 THE FUGATTVE (nap) 245 Kewarra (nb)

2.35 Daliapour 4.15 Border Prince

3.10 Red Ramona 4.45 Elba Magic

Timekeeper's top rating: 235 DAUAPOUR.

Our Newmarket correspondent 235 Dafiapour. 3.10 Banbury.

4.45 CALLDAT SEVENTEEN (nap).

MB (12) 0-0432 GOOD TRIES 74 (GD.Jtt.F.8.5) (Mrs 0 Robnson} BHaW 9-10-0 B West (4) 88

Racecard rumba. Draw in brackets Sa-fyon
hm IF - ML P - pulled up. U - mealed
rida. B - bronchi damn. S - slipped ip. R -

refused 0 - efisquafified) Hara s name. Days

since laa owing. J U jarpa. (B - bfintara. V -

vfeo. T - longue slap. H - hood. E -

EpsMeid C - cause vrirnar D - fflstrce

ultra. CD cruse and rtiaana wtaner Bf -

beaten favour *e ii most reesrt race). Going on

which hose has von (F - Arm. good Id Brm,

had. G - good. S - sail, good la sofl. heavy).

Owns in bractefe. Tramer. Age and weight to

be ranted. Rider pas any allowance.

Tbnabepat speed radng

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES)

DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

SIS

2.05 J & E HALL' HANDICAP (Ef.068: GQ (16 rwiws)

101 (lDi 4030-5 JEMNQLE tBfS) (Mrs Jcomwm CDm 5-lftO _
102 flit 8501- CLEF Of SIVER 2W (DJ.G) (Star Od Racfa) WM«•70501- CLEF Of SIVEs 200

020-00 TWICE AS SHARP 1

2130-0 MAPli 8 (D.G) (G S

5 50000 JAYi

0156-4 STYLISH WAYS 8
33036- WHTTE SNR IBB (f££) fit

2666-4 THE FUGATTVE 12JCO£i)
1110-0 ALPENWOlf 16fp.n|8Ha
0000-0 BLUNDELL LANE rSa)/M)
2540-0 IVORY DAWN 16 {D.F.fij (D I

JXF.&S)(MsMCain)l I3M

onwemCDmftlftO JFortme 81

[Star Od Raia) W Jan4s 44-10 0 Hcfidkl (7) 82
KG) fornttb tm*e) P Hrrit 7-M—L DsHon 88

an) D EteworOi 34-4 NPntertp) SI
“ (Ms M Cairn) 1 8*81)8 8-9-3 K fatal B8

<1 W) J PBWa 7-98 R Prtca 97m Bess RwmdBimnai 64-10 Martens 108

S
CJ rteftnon^pftthei 649 _. H Tabbed 96
Art Wttar 44-1 ItartoDwyor ioo
(N Cored*# A Jnfe 44-7 D Sweeney 110

Khan 544 GBsrtwd 105

K Bine 444 HCa—i 6)858
XU ctusten} S Dow 44-5 P Doe® TOO
SeusT!) 6 Lent 5-7-13 ANfctofc (5) 109
(Cteritteok Rated) 6 McCoon 9-T-I1 A Mictey 105

jaily Ctasacs LB) M tapes 4-7-10—JQuhn 103

111 14) 25404 IVORY DAWN 16 (D.F.G) (B IwMK May 644 G&rrtweB 105

112 (2) 5-UM RON'S PETTI (B.T.G) IN Shtekfc) K Buie 444 N Calm 6) 053
113(7, 01-050 FACAE TffiHE 21 (BF.D

I
F.5) ChucKm) S Dow 44-5 PDoe@ TOO

114 (5) 23604 CARLTON 16 fflAFjS) (Cte Sews) 6 leirt. S-7-13 A Mata* H 109

115 (8 4043-2 HALMANERRQfi 21 ©.f£S) (CadHiMk Radnq) 6 IfcQUI 9-7-11 A MadflV 105

116 (9) 00640 ENGLBHLADY 71 (Eng«sii Cbsxs 111) M t^oes 4-7-10—JOiha 103

Langnmhap EngiK/i Udy 6-Ii

BETTING 9-2 SMUi Wavs. 7-1 Tntra As Stop. 61 Wble Emir. BfeMel tore, 10-1 Haranmu. Tbe

FuBBtra !2-l3WHHipee.Jrinn(iUeC*Trnn.14-1W 01 aw. «pra Wotl Nary Drrt. (ton's PM. 20-1 rshec.

1998- MARENGO 4-M0 J (Mir fTI -Z) J Aietors 11 m
Fnther rain could prompt nuee Amm Wgti la kkA owu to the

sends' rail in search nl beBo ground. BLUNDELL LANE,

drawn 16 el 18. b best posllloued to opibfce on my such

lit ttav art is now able w race oB a 5» tower nark alto his lam tailed onto toe late hah ol tea

season. Stylsh Ways, rated msl 58 al the start ol Iasi season, shwed progressive tone throughoul toe

campaign, winning fwice, and may still be ahead of the fauficappa on a rat 77. Ife appeared la

stvm luriftH nprovemeri wtun an excellent 4hl loith ol 13 to Bold Edge to a Bated race at

Newrral^(bOcnnisre3poaaralaav^Halmari0(raranabflraraaihsrEtiKrh)man6»8M-
mmtn absence wim flrrcntrig a neci jaomd ol IS id Indarr Blaze af Fbltesfane <70 fast manor ana.

as effedive ol this shonei hip. is anomo with dalms.

2.35 SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS BLUE RIBAND

TRIAL STAKES (3-Y-0: f8 760: tm 318yd) (5 runners)

201 (4) 6131- DAUAPOUR 193 IF.S) [H fl H Aga Khan) L Cunani 9-4 G Uossa gn
202 E 6221- UGHTNM6 ARRIW 173® |W SaW) /Duitop 94 ~ —-JM5
203 0 45435- DtASU) DANCER 172 (F.S) (Ksnlistom Oustoj B MBman B-12 -„G Hnd B4

204 (5)
2-4 HaVFrtlS 18 iSheAn U aA4Sto»n) C Brawl 8-10 P RgbtoSCfi 67

(!) 03143- TWO 166 fS) (Crlv InduUrtal Supplies Ufl) N Hanrflton 8-10 5SandBS 72

BETTING: 1 1-10 UgTHteB ft 10*. 6-4 DaJdpou. 10-1 DtaUn Dana. Ti». IB-1 HetoUw.

1998'. THE GLOW-WORM B-12 M Hills 111-8 lav) B HUs 5 ran

DAUAPOUR Acts to concede 41b to leffl* Derby ertiart

LtaMrtnq Arrow bid can prove equal to the tasK A

beauWuiiy-aed art by Sadia's Wells aa ala hlgMass and

themsetos met 1

4.1 5 INSTTTUTE OF RfffllGERATIDN MAIDEN STAKES

(£4,280: 1m 114yd) (16 runnets)

501 O) 5 CALYS HALO 83 (J
Snort) J G SnMn-Qsboure 4-9-10 RPHftam 29

502 (9 5?(VO- CHAJ-YO 14J (N vlneyj J 0W 9-9-10 SSartW 59

503 (16) 00604 MAC'S DREAM 9 mu tortin) A CbiW 4-9-10 MTetoun 38

504 (7 5 SOHO TOUUY 13 lirtv SoOaw) H Hmton 5-9-10 TArtley 32

505 (15 VCTORY STAR lE Hettl) lady ranles 4-9-10 -
506 (10 OO- fflOE LASER 22? IMtss J Sorpfa) B Ueetol 34-9 W J O Cornor 63

507 (4 06-2 BORDER PRINCE 16 W Mtohaolann & D Aitacnj 1 BaUrng 344 - -KWon HE
506 fe 0- EVfRI^EEW VEWTURE ?T7 (t> rOHOl S itaWS 34-9 QmOWal TT
509 (1 3 HK3H HOYLAND 7 U RrhnKO R Haimnn 34-9 _.RK^ns 68

510(14 0- KlISTEH 190 (lad VedfW L Cantanf 34-9 L Denari 62

51T (5 0 WnUNE16(VWKM«f»mM^^F6cti«UmGlewa344 ._._NINiy 42

512 P) 04- SOLE SUSHI 177 (J Smidi) I fehtoo 34-9 SIMfnmnli B3

513 (J2 0244- GftEBISTD?iE 190 (D Canfli) J rtfls 34-4 --T Sprain BO

514(11 04 LYRIST 20 IS MananaJ CWMn 34-4 PRottnson 49
— — ucMUUHj-ueutvuoTMura 1.4 IW LVRET 20 rS NbnaBJ C Briton 34-4 _ PRoaraon 49

wll-rebtol tan. 1 was swi at Ws ye? «hwlw hrouBrt
f 75 \ csoo-a vcknpicx b

J

ohww 344 PD»p) ra
into play on soil gound in flie Inter) Autumn SBtes a Ascot Uni) in Otipbg. Soon at die toao 516(13 0 WAR BABV 16 (Mrs J Larcodil Mbs B Santas 34-4 . AWton 17

aftars. ne drew clear tosi

Boatnw and promises la

higheaeanbytiisbamei

Sossus vw a Newmarker dm) tad October. Ha staid also nrcgess Litter ova mddto4«»K£5.

Hehretus has the benefit d.a race behind him this year, firming a respeettrie 8^.1 hnrti ol Bwto

Gwnis a Kemwon (im 20. but newts to find a iafi amort ol irnprowmera to 6®jre tore. DaMO
Dancer 7v-| rath 10 Adman m listed company al Newmartet [im 21) m Odobs. aid Trio. 4W ttid to

fting Sweets al Doneasto (im) aha llmshwg beWnd the seiedlai a Newtmy. comptoe Bie line-up.

3.1 0 STANLEY RACING GREAT METROPOLITAN

HANDICAP (£10.031: im 4f 10yd) (13 runners)

gig ssss sai&^^flas^sasts^jTaKji*—

—

mb i
303 (1)

41313- MONTECRtSTO 3» ffiDJ.G.g (R tocrtlI
HI B-9-T2 — NMM g

304 Cj 56045- RED RAMONA TB5 (D.G) t* Spence) J.AMtaSl4-H1 __ KFtoon

305 ® 210112 BANBURY 20 fD.

306 (9) 361-26 HAYKIUUma
307 (8) 3622-1 MWVET 7 (DJ.
tna i.-rt 19UL nnuiDKlVl mj GS1 IM BartSl W JfflTO i-o-ii ‘V2J

SWetosj K Borte 6-8-11 N Qton (5) 107

6>cka0 JOB 64-11 — S Santas -
P Bown 644 R Cochrane 76

P Cole 444 J FOrtaw 78

in (3) 01344 RANDOM sn [D^J (949 ftedng) R Ingran 6-6-t —A Cftrt 5^3
BETT1A3- 4-1 ReO Ramona. 9-2 MlnM. 7-11IMiM»42ikLB-1AnMh
12 1 rwroofk 14 ! Sanboy. JS-l piinra hrr^, torto" '-vrtiiKs. ^5-i reiyft. 33-1 me naeu

199ft ASSURED GAMBLE. 4-94 Pa EdOav t«tM| C ftflOin 11 rai

M0NTECR1ST0 has an arcdlenl wtns-LHnB rafio and

(P UKiia:] J ra- 1 1 — -
1 -

'rater CDmer 5-9-5 -LDeBnrt 83
Beny 4-9-1 ...N CaitaJo 83

3622-1 MBIIVET 7 (D.F.G) IS* (Se0
IW

22744- DOMAFmEL 6QJ (UJ.G.SI IM BaMtSl W Jams 74-12 WBSVCT IW
153400 WHIP PLANS VanF^imsNettlK Bate 64-11 . NQ>n (5) 107

(1030/ PftNCE KHBKY
02500- BNNESCASHJ1J
22001- Ai.'S FELLA 17D

01344 RANDOM KMJN
.

mm-mm*

eSoby a wmo^ie 31 rw course artdaanaM

unde a penalty 41 Ascot (im 4f) and may sflK to
rai

dm 4f) victory «3& gained in 3 lour-rennei M5 totf sB«4j »

teSSrtM

1 r EPSOM SPECIALISTS 1

nuuNBIS: G Baidfig. 3 virtcis lam 6 njn-

! lion 37. 23.7V L

Cumae 3 born li 231V R 3lnjn

13. 23 IV D Bswtrtl. 5 J«ri H- 227%. W
javB 3 tow )6. Ifl.SV A Jarvis. 3 lmfn,1^

17 6% PCale.’tnrum5B. iTSVWlia.J
6am 18 16^. P tails. 5 hamr 156V

JOCKEYS- D Stwewy. 3 ««fli *2?SSwk K HfeRiO hom 44. 22.7% PS

May. 16 bom 77. 208V* hmS.
200% J Sorate 4 2D. 20.0V U T|p-

tuti 3 tan is.aov J WOB.Shm27.
t8 5V. W Ryan. 6 tom 37.

1

62V S Saidas.

13 him 8a 15 TV L Dtoon, B tom H.

14iV

BETTMG: 134 Border Pimce. 5-1 rtgn Hnyiaid. 6-i Kuster, Greenstone, I2 i vtaray Sta. Evwanwi

Vortue. 16-1 Ctou-Yn. Sole Soper. 20-1 ottaL

1998: PUIUNA 344 M Robens |4-i) l Baring ID rai

ton BaWng wn this mitt Puhma 12 mitts ago and should

be on the target this time via BORDER PRINCE (nap) The

son of Settort showd plenty ol promise on his Anal start as a

luvenlle (sorti to Mutafcweqin a tag tow a Newmartet) and shaped ate a guaanleed luhie winnsi

w

res cominck a Kemplon (71) nhen nmning on ansiwy to be to) seccnd to SafffEe Encounter. Tors

edra hi tong will sua and. g«ai toal none olids mote tot* out ol the mfinary. he toefts sensthtog ol a

tanker Sole Sb^er. Ns dablemate. is ttely lo be seen to beta advantage when Bifid over terthH so

the one to it* toreosl miphl be Kuster. He mas given a sanmpadtwtic irsodioicn a Lelcesto last tom

art. own lus sbbie s record, is die type lo leave Vet tom well behind. Greenstone showed ability In

four sats last term and finlslwl oB ha campaign wilh a oednabto tourth to Prepaid Oasis a Neebuy

.

However, she Is airy small and lacks scope. Evergreen Venfcre Is bettor bred than most and was not

entirely fcflrzsal behind Lujato A Newmarfot (ml in July. Vfcttry Sm (s a toH-tootoer to Site

unrms, but he will be making a belated debut and has already been gelded

4.45 RAC CLASSIFIED STAKES (£4,338: Im 114yd) (15 runners)

R Bristol 0 ®E_ j fowib ft) itr
MW.WRyw 61

JWMnr 87
TOurti 79

PDoem 80—P McCabe 83
S Dram 80
A Dark 64

R togram 4-9-5 _N Potud (3) 79
—PUEdflay 30

L Deltari 61

jMn|5) 74
. Martin Dwyer 73

... ... —Dsn OlfeR 81

BETTING: 11-2 Stnppes Brow. Frtl Egalite. 7-1 Dun Shstoor), 8-1 Eta Magic. CaftM Snenwn. Wane
Lass. iD-i BaM Oriental. PeaceW Sash. Gevtfj. 16-f otwL.

1998: GE8EE DREAM 4-9-5 DSwwey (3-1 Lav) A Jams 7oo

Stopgss Brow las been in pal heart on toe aihraatoer,

winrtng Woe al UngMd rscerwy *ah auttorfty. He staid

matt a bold bid inter Ms 71b comer but h cored be that hts

EPSOM 01 201

CMTER1CK 102 202

PERTH 103 203

TOWCSin 104 204

\ Cl*liw Jjrwi.ato

alienate. B 0, tifflim his toa tut ta Gary Moore and ridden by Jason Weaver, plays toe leading

rote. Thetoif-yEar-flW.irfnriasiifflt Barry HHSIei term: Udalwfad season w»i an fimpteDcwin

at FDtte5tuto (71. heavy ground). Hb tafled to add to BatWy tnl was often NghJy tied araJ raety got

tte easy ground to tonus Underfoot raxhtiore should ds ideal here and Itrts opposition bos

strength m (ftoft PeaceM Sarah etared mast TtedanditerofSlHWi. wmerrf a maiden here fast

August [71). stopod well on Iw return when a dose rdto to Bnmh Atefe on easy ground at Doncaster

betore dtsraninfmo on fasts gomga (Mater last tone. She win ^predate any turttor «n. Wooro

Lass and Sts Magic both ran oaBabty on (ter reappearaices (® Nufingham and Lercesto

.respeoi^). while toe booking ot Frankie Dettrt tor FuS Egaffis. who brokeI* dudk on soB joundat

Brigtiwi (of) m Novenber. caches toe eye.

The meeting at Catterick today is subject to a 730am
inspection. The going at the North Yorkshire track was

described yesterday as soft, heavy in places. John GundilL the

clerk ofthe course, said: “We are raceabie at the moment but as

much as a further inch and a half is forecast to fall between now
and tomorrow morning. Given that water is just beginning to

stand on parts of the track it makes sense to inspect"

Pontefract

3.45 UNDE & RADFORD CITY AND SUBURBAN

HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TOFEGTA RACE)

(£10.553: Im 2f 18yd) (14 runners)

MwAan 5-104 .W J’OCoanar 107
Etosoby 4-140 Par Eddery . 89
WJavb 4-9-12 WRvan 101
7 K Fatal 114
>4-7 ,_J Fonme 21

Us 7-9-1 DWtoOTW* 1B3
4-13 ItankiDnyv 103
bJCDiwb 44-11 JWeavtfgSH
n 54-10 T Sprata 116
44-5 5 Sanders 97

1?§
arntta 7-7-13 A MeMk fi) 122
2 R Muter (3) 107

BETTING: S-l tewra. 7-t a*s. Dovw House. Chid Carte. Ftoran. 9-1 Roboara. Anflv Time. 14-1

FabS, Royal Amnoo. DmOq PhMsm. Sadod. Sx* As A Pan*. PMflstar. 33-1 EaMaaL

1998: KEWARRA 4-9-2 T Spnka (20-1) B MUkiwn 15 raa

Kewarra sprung a 20-1 suprtae wton tonding Ms prtze on

f*s reappearance last season and. ofl a lib tow mat marts

respect This looks a tougher renewal tough and uabsence

is tor ZURS. who ran a credo on his comeback al Doncast* (Im) when Just edged out by Bomb
AJarto. The winner franked (to form by winning the Spring Cop A Newbury last Saturday and. ofl a

mart just 3fc higher. Zuia looks tamd to gtve a good accouil over a hip vrhKrt suits him |id as vreU.

CHel Cashier scored twice ova course and distance last season and. Ill Iran hudling. ran a good

race in deteat ar Wtornct. last month. On toe second occasion to won here, o Seprember. (Met

Cashier tad ZiasM beck in third, but tie selection— who ms ruining on strongly at Die Snidi —
gets a 61b pull and can ton toe Miles. ShadoM pto regta ton when wrtrtng here on Derby day),

Dower Noun (Raftered when tourth in toe ESrl Or Seffor? Stakes ttest). ftduna (non toe marJen on

Ms card last yea despite sbuggOng lo handle toe undulations) and PhBstar (ma of torn) tan also

boast wimhng tram on this course hot make less appeal. Sick As A PanoL who Iws been in good fixm

on toe all-wBatte. a unprww on easy ground, while Danciig Pbantonv sold retatwnhr cheaply in

October given his level ot tom. is best wrtched on his Sra start lor new connediorrs fahs tacks a

recent run but has more to recommend him Dun Royal Amarstto, who looks up atpinsl h under his

big weight EsMaal art Roborart have no) rftflrtwsfled lhamselves rm ttmbei recently.

QatoBrsaft

2JO (Im 21 8ydl 1 .
HamMtaMl (L Newman.

10-1}.- Z JohrmJe The Jotar (16-1); a OassJc
Cokxjis (9-1). 4, Beau Fbbeno (12-11 Es Go
10040 lav. 17rm NR- Seconds Away. «. 1 SL-

R Harem Toro: £5.60; ££20. £290. £260.
£2.40 OF £4120 CSF: 050(12. Tncwc
£1,39032

230 (60 1 .
Btactmood Sun ((Weaver. 10-1};

£440 OF £17240 CSP: £909.82.

120 dm 21 6yd) 1. OM^jatwa (K Fafcn.

tB-lfi. 2. Truant P-13 tan): 3. Gatay God
(10-1 j. 9 ran. NR Tammam. ’J. 1'J.B )-MB

Tout &ZMJ230. £110. £1.70. DF‘ £7.20
CSF: £23.79.

250 (im a 6yd) 1. cuglna (5 Drawna. 7-2

co4art. 2. Soriaycla |1 1 -2); 3.Ahyaan (7-2 co-

tax) Glance (6tti) 7-2co%r. Bran iy . >J G
Battog Tore £4 30. El 30. £140. 1200 DF.
£14.40 CSF £22.19

440 pan If 22yd) 1. Okl Hush Who (A CU-
hane. 3-1 (art, Z. Jamaican Flgto (10-1): 3,

Mazzoferu (12-1), 4. MxSark fiz-il id ran.

NR Indfcma Prticess. V. II. Mrs M Revetay

Tour £4 30 £130. £2 70. £3.30. EZJS3 DF.

£19 70. CSF: £27 G& Timur C94 19

&20 reo 1
,
Roawum (M RobBris. 25-1): 2. P»-

B Way (100-301. 3. Weaver of Words
M- 8 ran. NR M» 9wma. "ri. V. R
Tore. £3330. £360. £1 30. £1 m DF:

£10860 CSF: £98 73.

Jackpot: no* wan (pool ol £170833.78 air-

lied (ocinnl ta Epaooi today).

Ptecopofc £27050. Ouadpot E640.

Folkestone
Qotng: soft

ZOO (50 1. CtowWoh Kwary (J F Epaa
10-1); £. Ftyover (3-i). 3. Atatuna Matey
(8-1). Baytown Harmony 15(h) 11-4 Ov 7 ran.

NR Run Forrest 4L i*. J Moore Tote: El 0 10:

£260 £2 00. DF: £1060. CSF. £3702
2J0tart.Mwksan Rock (5 Sanders. io-U.

2 Cool Tender (14-1). 3. Ekrtlusl BoyJ7-2).
Barabaschl 2-1 bv 16 ran. B, 3'A J Tcier

Tote. £1300: £3.70. E350. E2.40 DF. £81 60.

CSF: £136 37.

ZOO (im 71 92vd) 1. Nnadwood Spirit (S
SarvJere. 42). Z. Shoptado Bea 17-11. 3.

WonteoelataBx* (2-1 lav] 13 ran. IM. nk. B
Moroan. Tow ES90; C250. £250 £1.10 DF.
£22 40 CSF £3643 TricasL £6021

340 (71) 1 . Owraare Kray (A Ctarh. 8-1 1;2 ln-

cfem Blaze p-2): 3, WrtcairB Srran ft-ii. Ou-
dafnuwna (5Ui)7-4 lav 12 ran V. *d J Aka-

hurar Tote, err 30 C290. £2.00. EIjSO DF
£20 10 CSF

. £43 40

440 (71) I. Rainbow Roraao |R Cochrane.
14-1);2 Cmremon Lady l*-l), a Ccunr Freri-

endt 133-11 Denucmcy (6Bi) 6-4 lav 9 ran ®.
1*J Jarrte PouUon. Tote. ££390. £280.
£T 60. E4.1D. DF: £1990 CSF: £8318
4J30 (7f| 1. Katantoi (R Ffrerreh. 6-11 tav): 2.

Cornpnieatai (3-0: 3. Haymakor (U-11. 7
ran NR MeAow Mss. 81

.
nk LCuidhv Tale

£180 £1.80, £1.10 DF £220 CSF- £334.

SJJ5 (im 4A 1. GotrSon Acs (S Canon 6-1).

2 Doctor Braidous (10-1): 2, Ray Hoinage
(14-1). ImperialPma 9-4 tor 13 ran. kfft Es-
tere«B 3. 2V. R Spicer. Tale £010. £240.
£220. £400 DF £3020. CSF £8455. Tri-

cast. £709.54

ran NR Cedar Wefe. a. 3St T NaugKon.
Tote £1380 £3 3ft £250, C400 DF W020
CSF £87 29 Tncasl £201304
Ptaupob £14300. Qoadpot ESL40.

Chepstow
Going: heavy

2.10 (2m 41 note fade) >. Stint Coeno (L

Cumrrwa. 12-1). Z. Baf^tebraggai (13-2). 3
Comene (7-2). keiys Cmqunt (4m) 5-4 lav

11 ran 9, v. B Etawy. two £17 io. ezbo.
£1 30. £1 40 DF £2220. CSF. £71 13

3.10 pm ctr) 1. Ur Dow Jonta (Mr D
Olfeara. 9-1); 2. MteJtsr Horebo 15-1 *4av): 3.

!0-1). Kerry Sorter Blue 5-1

av.17ren.NR Mr Mad 3, 2SL MraL Ookto
wonhy Toto: £125$ £3 60, £3 Oft £3 10 DF.
£7020 CSF: £47 01.

340 (2m Him hdto)i.AttmOcUtet[D San-

er 114): Z. The Brewmesla (10-1I; a, Krab-

KXrtk 13-1) Warm Spall (4th) 7-4 tew. 6 ran.

NR: VtlUJfiO. 71. ZH. B MBmn. Tola. £450.
£1 60. £1 BO. DF. £1060. CSF. £24.51

-4.10 pm 1 10yd ch) 1
.
Maatar Chtatowff (B

PmrtL 33-1). 2. Sd MuMC (8-13 tart. 3. Dure
neks VO«r (IM) 4 ran. Nft Bbutward Bay
111.a SGtasoTE,

4hAO pm 110yd hole) 1. Look Sharper [B
Pcreal. 13-ei; 5. Entoeue (2-1 tav); 3, Batswmg
Rk4] 12 ran. Irth Bravo King, bghlning Star

3% 171 R Bucrter Tote. £9 6tt £.10. CT 70.

£1£Q DF. E&40 CSF. £17.62.

Piaeapal: £22JH5j4d - part won (pool of
£10253.78 carried ftanwant to Gpaonl to-

day). Qudpofc £782^0.

(TOWCESTER SPEC1AUSTS

TTUBtfR&UrsCBaUn. l!wmaS6omi7
imers, 70.6V Mo M Mips. B tan 28.

288V N HCAdemn, 9 tan 40, 225V Mrs J

PlUiBfV 11 tan 51. 21 8V Uts ZDarisor. 4
trtm 19, 21 IV J SMoara. 5 tan 25, 202%.

JOCKEYS: 8Wert Satowstijm IE rite
563VMftwral8. ISlom 70 21.4V JUa-
gre, 5 tan & 200%. A Horton, 12 tanW110V D tetopher. 9 tan 57. UL8V R
Feral Stem 35, m21.

SPORT 51

hopes for drier weather up to

the weekend,, iuaay take

another, deluge-% persuade
Williams to run General
Wolfe.“I can.’fsay ifhe runs at

die moment but it will partly

be down to the ground," she

said yesterday.

Susan Nock, the Gloucester-
shire permit holder, has
expressed her dismay ai the

suspension of Graham Brad-
fey’s licence bur she has now
obtained a suitable substitute

for her stable star. Senor El
Betrutti. "1 have been offered

Mick Fitzgerald for the Whit-
bread and Im very happy
with that,” Mrs Node said.

Richard Dunwoody will

partner Nahthen Lad, poten-

tially Jenny Pitman's last big

winner before retirement
while Adrian Maguire, who
wot the race on Call It A Day
last season, is likely to ride

Major Bell for Alistair Whfl-
lans. "We have an alternative

at Perth ot Friday but I am
favouring Sandown,” Whil-
lans said.

Tony McCoy, who will

probably ride Jathib ahead of
Martin Pipes other runner.
Cyborgo, already has his jock-

eys’ titie in safe keeping but he
shows no sign of easing up.
His win on Belmorebruno
yesterday rates as one of the

strongest, most persistent

rides of die season.

Away from the racecourse,

the British Horseracing Board
yesterday described the sug-

gestion that there will be 18

consecutive racing Sundays
next year as “speculation”. It

is, however, certainly their

intention to maximise the po-

tential of summer Sundays
and. from the viewpoint of
attracting new and younger
racegoers, not before time.

Unlike Williamson, few would
have chosen to be at Chepstow
yesterday.

YESTERDAY'S
RESULTS

PERTH
a, 7-race card

lst!*C4K
2.20

Winning

favourites

37.8%

LongdteancotniwBBig
Trie Hill Has Moved VL30).

Saxon [4-25),

449 mites

TOWCESTER
Jumps, 7-race card

1st race;

Winning
favourites:

38-5%

Long-distance trarofler:
Elegant Fan [5-20).

222 miles

EARLY BIRD
Best value this momihg

Chief

tsshier

10/"! *-ith Corel

Wo tcianr

CATTERICK
Rat, 7-race card

1st race:

2.00

Vfe, .

Winning
favourites

40.4%

Lon&tHstanco traveller:
Mojach (230).
276 miles

EPSOM
Flat, G-race carrt

1st race:

ra^M-i-05

Winning
favourites:

33.3%

Long-distance traveller:

Kinnescash (3J.0).

246 miles

TV: C4, 2.05-3L45

Underfoot conditions

St.

See racacarris for detailed going

ROB WRIGHT
2.00 Patacegate Touch 3.30 ArdJeigh Charmer

*»""* SSL,
3.00 Sharp Edge 5.05 Oriel Star

GOING: SOFT. HEAVY IN PUCES [7.30AM INSPECTION)

DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS

2.00 IVAN LUIS APPRENTICES CLASSIFIED

STAKES (£2,066: 5f 212yd) (14 rnrmere)

1 (12) 3315 PALACEGATE TOUCH 25 (B.BF.CD.F.&S) J Bon 9-9-11

P Bttday (3) 70

2 0 8050 SQURE CORRC 5 (BJJS) D Qnenor 7-9-8 S Croon (3| 86
3 (B| <m BERNfWDO BSidrTflZI (D£J 0 Ifcfiofls 4-9-5

P CtaiVe (5) 75

4 p| 4006 BLU5HMG GRB1ADB1 2 (B.D.F.G.S) S BoMlm7-9-5
C Teapia 85

5 (11) 00-0 JUST BOB 6 ftLF.B^) S KcttleMU 10-9-5 R RoPancH 82
6 ft) 5330 MKFS DOlMf 11 WJ)) VtoN Macauley 5-9-5 A Pol 80
7 M) 0053

8 (B) 408-

3.30 MOONAX HANDICAP (£5.004- Im 3f 214yd) (12)

1 (1) 40-1 KATHRYN'S PET 21 |CJ).G^] M? M Rmm 6-9-10

ACurtane T3

2(12) 003- CfflSTAL FALL5 2T4 p/.GI T Eastafa t-S-9 .RDatey 83
3(18 2iO-RUAL124(DJ:

1G4)toi» Wa»* 5-9-7 .GDulfleld 65
4 (8) 30-0 COLWAY RnZ 16 (ES) W 5!aev 5-9-7 . TWBant »
5 (3) 0-21 ARDLBGH CHAItoBl 11 (QS) C Owjc 4-9-5 .R Bract! fF
G hi 100- HOUSE OF DPEAMS 15J (COF.Gj) 0 U Moor 7-9-3

D HoBand 61
7 If) 0-04 ASPRANT DANCffl 16 (S) M 0eU 4-6-13 ...M FenUm 3S
8 to 2023 AUMTTCH ARROW 14 V » Buttty 1-8-ID J Caitf a*
9(11 5041 THE PRESIDHCT 14 (1) Mr. U Hevetey 4-8-7 J Faming W
10 to 06-0 HASTA LA VISTA SD (B.Cfl) M W Easkftqp M-6 T Lucas 39
11 (7 -4HMHEE67J Ms MRevefev 4-8-3 Dale Qbson 81
12 Pi 160- TREASURE ISLAND 44J(S)FMi*TH>» 4-80 LOiamocV 4»

5-2 Kttiyn'!: Pa. 11-2 Adtogn ChzmH. 6-1 <5rai Fdb. 13-2 Airaiydi Aim.
r-l Asjxanl Qnof, 61 House QtChamn l?-r CUlw»«te 14-1 ortas

9(14) 008 DANNY POWER 12 T Banon 388
p) 00-0MANZDH21 MYIE
(1) 60-0 NEBWOOD MMSTD
13) 3-42 OFF HBT 21 (5) C !

10) 00-0 CALL ME UIQtY 23

Pi -000 fmiY TREE 76(5

Ctbb(ub 85
iRHoPavta 82
685 8 Pol 80—R Wlnaofl 63
H 4-9-2

21 MW Eatoitiv 3-88 SFkaranore© 52
D MHSTREL 16 B Mnv> 388 D ttnden (5) 63

21 (S) C SriMIi 388 Gtaftncr 76
tlfttan38-5DktoBtohP) 71

Uribd 38-5 ,_G Gamer dr 74

4.00 RICHMOND CONDITIONS STAKES

(3-Y-O: £6,404: Im 31 214yd) (4)

1.(3) 1 OOONARKl6m.G)MJflhnton98 D Kokand [77

2 p) 88-1 TUIO CAHJ) la (D£) B Hrlts 9-4 Darby 68

3 (1) 048 LARMAR BAY 18 W Bitoowne 8-12 ...T G McUugMn 57
4 (4) 3110 WKTERN COMMAND 2? IBF.D) Mrs H MaCJUtay B-12

DeoflMcKeown W
11-10 Toto Cart), 8-4 Oouiaee. 4-1 Wesen Commaifl. 50-1 Lara Bay

4.35 PRINCE OF MY HEART MAIDEN STAKES

(3-Y-O: £2.723:70(9)

7-2 Barnmlo Mina.6 1 SqoJie Con te.7-1 011 Km. 8-1 Maccgto Taudv. Jus

Bad, Sn Mtetael. 10-1 Bkaltog Granada. 12-1 ottca

2.30 WDT-ff-WE SELLING STAKES

(2-Y-O: £1,912: 50 (10)

1 fSI HAWSQIC DUS MWEmatir 8-11-
2 to) ABRAtCA J WWMlgN 88
3 fe BLUE SAPmRE D Barta 88

63-2 GUNNER SAM 21 (BF) 8 HrUs 98 D HotaM [ffi
00- WSTFR MAL2D3J Hwa 98 G Ofltad 4T

NORDIC STAR li Orton 98 RWnsttnQ) -
060- 71£ HAKA 183 M Doris 98 FLyntt 57
308 GO SALLYGO 14 f Murphy 88 TWIHoms 48

0 MGHLAM) SPICE 15 Mss L Farad 6-9-. NKuiWdy 29

_7 LdCSS -
_G Partfci -

LADY 5ANDRDVITCH R Fahey 88 __

4 1 2 FDXKEY 2fi EAtoon 88 WSopnle BR1
5(6 0 FRENCH MYSTERY26M P EvtoS 88 JFEffW -

6 7 GO HURTLE 14 MWn 88 R Uptol -
7 4 LADY SANOROVnCHR FaheyM RWksUntt] -
8(10 0 MELODIC FSGHI5 26 J Bury 88 J Carre* S
9 (3 MOJACK W 6 M Tuna 88 6 DrthU -
10 (§) SCHATS D Mated 88 CLowthtr -

11-10 Fatty. 4-1 MitocL 5-i Metuflc Heterts, 10-1 Lady Sandorecb. 14-1

Ftracn Mystery. IB-1 BAM Sapphire, talte. 25- 1 oBm

3.00 LEVY BOARD SPRING HANDICAP

(3-Y-a £2.915: 70 (18)

1-3 Gum San. 8-1 PUm Puote. 10-1 Meter Mai. 14-1 tfters.

5.05 WHITE MUZZLE HANDICAP

(2-Y-O: £1.912: 50 (18)

1 (11) 2005 AA-YOUKNOWNOIHNG 6 (B.TJ).S| fctos J Cra» 9-7

SWefister 74

2(13) 12-3 BEV&B4A9 (D.O) PEvarE98 JFEgan 62
3 © 223- CHARLS GUO. 187 flifl J deny 9-4 JCarafl 82
4 (7 028 BOLUN ROBERTA l8TEMaby 9? LChnmm* 78
5 to 228 FAG6Y BANK 16 (D-SIM W EaSatiy 9-2 T Lucas 75
5 h 4321 AVONDALE GRL 39 (D.G) C Dwya 9-1 F lynch 77

7(17 ItWSOMflrSACEStDf^luStHaB-ia JFanmfl 70
8 12 50-0 ROSFS TREASURE 22(0.5) BRoOMI 8-12 M Fatal Qg
9(16 305- FDRBBt EDITOR 187 R F^ey B-i2 _ . R Mnslan O) bU
10(12 ODD- BODFARI KOUAJTE 166 M W Easteby B-9 G Paw) 86
11 (8 802 THORNABY GRL 30 (D.G) f Baum 88 ADatey 67

12 (4 040- CLAUDUS 208 K
13118 080 OREL STAR 23

14(14 fleO-CKSFW.

5-2 Guest 01 Honou. 7-1 Sharp ti

Griwtta.14-1 SgrtetolMbteguaL
<nr. 8-1 Hateqa. 10-1 Panflam
Bartal Rc*y War. Cyra. 16-1

1

ROB WRIGHT
2.10 Stamford Hill 3.45 Trade Dispute

2.40 The Campdonian

3.1 5 Come On EiRsh 5J20 Summer Rower

Cart Evans: 3.45 Trade Dispute. 420 Gale Toi.

GOING: GOOD StS

2.10 TOWCESTER MEANS BUSINESS NOVICES

SELLING HURDLE (£1,786: 2m) (18 runners)

E Hastund

S Ctftjn

=3B3B
8 DBrtflUis

Gary Lyons
C Ratter (7)

Jltaara—wmmtttt
RFatrart

M A ftzgenM
_ ,D Yataiteas (7)

MrR Anrnn
v arete
PHMa

J Magee

5-2 Stantoni HUL 118 heitaallen. 7-1 h Goad Ontet. 8-1 Mom. 10-1 tanifti

tub Pat. 16-1 Mre Peel. 2ft I Data Htete. ftrteue. SpanduHctt. Satire BuL
Wk CtijuBa. 25-1 atas.

1 2P32
s. 0310
3 080
4 a
5 84P
6 QOPO
7 FPD

8 0-

9 00
10 00
17 ft
12
13 40
14 P
15 pro
16 5ffl

17 023
18 6

II tol -682 THORNABY GRL 30 (D.G) 1 Banin 88 ADartey 67
ftti A McCarthy 13) 66
P Eras 88 ....Atortrane 87

M (14) 06ft OtSPGt PRE5US7T 254 P Calm 8-1 ...J McAnlpy (7) 62

15(10) MFO CHOK-Dt 23 Ml M RrwfJey 7-10 P tewy 78
16 0)3603 WEFTRAil 8 JGhwi 7-10 CCooan(7) 83

17ffa 0ft4CLAinYRE23Mjiilmyan7-ta M hervy 74
IB (5) 008 BUSIWSS WOMAN 15 MW Eason* 7-10. J Lowe 56

B-1 BnmlOH. 8-1 Bolto RoData. Sound's Acs. KM OaSe (tel. 12-1 otters

COURSE SPECIAUSTS

fRABCRS JGhMr.5«HMasl«ni2iureas.41.n. Btkfls, 18 tore 49.

367V TBaian. 12 Irani 55.21 8VJBaiy.26k«n 151. 185%. PCatva.

4 homa 182V tts M Reretey. 13 hom 77. 169V
JOCKEYS Kntta«Tltirl3«rna< iamCiHKi. 5Cl«. OtWdrvt ,’4cm

29. 24 IV F LvneO. 9 horn 41. 220V K Daley. 25 hom 133. 16 BV J

Egan. 7 Wn 50. 1481. C Lwane. 6 hwr 44.136V

3.45 LAND ROVER GENTLEMANS CHAMPIONSHIP

HUNTERS CHASE (£4.124: 3m II) (8)

1 3111 TRADE DISPUTE 15 (D£G£|E W Tya 7-12-7 Mr G Tua (7)

2 1312 WHTER BELLE »P (BJBFAGj) Uss J Pidgeai 11-12-7

MrRShepto^Crass/77
3 Pill AV0STAR16 IH.C08.S) Mfi. C Ballfy 12-l2-4..Mr B Poiorf,

4 3112 UE DETECTOR 10P (F.G} im Trlct-Rotti 11-12-4 UrJ Gama |7|

5 PP51 M0X OTW RAGS 1 1P (T.C.F.G) N tag 10-12-4 I* N King (7,

5 U-11 BASAUNO 10P jF.GS) T Fonsa 9-11-9 Mr R Bevfc (7)

7 2f21 GRECIAN LAHK 4p ffiJ.aSi G J lory 11-118 .MrGTiryto;
8 1115 KNIGHT OF PASSION 32P (BF.G£) P Toad 7-11-9

UrMGMerfS)
9-4 Trade Piav*. 7-?Awbbi MBagaBno 6-1 tenghl D1 Fteton 8-lbew>
Lsl. 12-1 Una Belle. Ue Dettta. 14-1 IBI OT* togs

4.20 HARTWELL UNO ROVER HUNTERS CHASE

(£1,702: 2m 110yd) (16)

1 4U10 GALE TO1 13 (D£.S) Mbs C Elina 10-12-5 . .Jlr P Yort (7)

2 -Off ARABIAN 80U) 2l (TO.F.G.S) F Mattaws 11-128 _
MiPCranmer (7)

3 PU32 CCBCD D’ESTRUVAL 21 OF.Bl Iks 5 MuIWis 9-128 Mr T Sntoi tot

4 S22P FORMAL WWTATBN 13 /D.F.G) D Mattvrr 10-12-0

RfrjMMchard r3|

5 P22U HALHAM TARN 21 (1^5)6 BIOMi 9-128 Mr A Ourlas-Junes tot

6 1123 HEFS A DANCER IIP (BFJ3.F.OS) B WUicn. 7-128
Mr DS Jones 13)

7 5444 JACK TVE TD 10P (C.G5) J Crmoll 10-128 ttJRCpminPlTi
8 lfl»- LORD laTON 348 (F) Its D CoMev 1 1-128 Ml MCouty frt

9 ftff MBITS AN ACE 32» (8.CDF.G5) Mrs R Yktay 12-128 _MissSVWioy @
10 6143 PREkBSI FIRST 1 1P (G) N Pevdfl 10-128 . Mr G Pwitti (7)10 6143 PREMER FIRST IIP (ESN PeMfl 10-128 .. Mr G Pewter

11 PPP4 RUSTIC GENT 10P (D.hS) S Into 11-12-0 W C R Weaver

12 ftP4 SAVUTI 16 (F.B) G 6«m 10-128 -Mr T Gtansy

13 U166 SlffSl
14 1-ff WQTM

Iff 187 (D.F.GI M Evens 11-128 Mr S Strode gi
16P ff) Lucy kina 9-128 .. - Mr E Wafer (7)

2.40 TOWCESTER RACECOURSE NOVICES CHASE

(Div I: £2.635: 2m 6f) (10)

r>i'i rrTiMKf 1

r.VI > Jref fir'

rV'.'-n riiri

§||

McCaarrftrr-9 E Husband
(S) SOW 7-11-4 .IN Marta
Ufa EEro®m io-n -2 _...J Byrne
J P Smite Mi-2 Gay Lyons
(Fl F Jonten 7-1 1-2 Guy Loots 0
B) C Pootem 5-118 Mr 5 aunge Pi
UOTredl 8-11-2 VS&nmy
ISCTbsaril 9-18-71 jTteta)

h I MdOe MO-11 S Cmrai
meftiO-n _R Thornton

1 2518
2 0304
3 82P
4 P0P6
5 -OOP

6 055-

7 4202

B 4P53
9 0253

10 P8P

5-4 77a Qntptkwn. ft? Orates Sea. ft l Mrttarv. 7-1 am** Corny.

10-1 The Lady Scots. Nanorai Ftasca 14-1 Corth Uxrt. 16-1 ottere.

3.1 5 WINNING FORMULA FOR WEDDINGS

NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,563: 2m 51) (18)

1 S8P5 DBTRA GLEN 13 N TMs&iiMMbs HI-10— CHamte

2 -545 7TXBJBLffiMMn5NHa«lera»W1-7 H A Rgflertefl
3 5452 RIOSES DBLKHT 32 (G) G HjUkt) 6-11-7 ftpmrta

4 1265 TYLD STEAMER 16 tarfwttnB 7-118 --BPawtt
5 4510 WESTCQAST 28 (Bii) M Tate 8-11-4 J Mjatfarri (7)

6 /P05 OTAGO ieOfl$Tdlia J PKran iMf-0 fl Ttmtai

7 550P BAD BSTIRICH 55W£) OHM 8-10-10 JTtood

8 4352 ROYAL RULER 51 J Brfcnl B-108 ./ Me
9 opoo ttWAMWTtW tfl (V) D aamft«M -.-C Wefati

10 AJ43 SJDEM 20WAP Evas 9-108 MrH Fprrlstal
.

11 P34P BROWN BEAL ife Us u Jane 7-108 D Magta
15 0255 REDGRAVE WOLF 18 TO 8 Bttnti 6-10-7 .. .—R BrttM

13 0006 FUGGY 28 J Norton 6-10-5 C Rata (7)

14 1P04 Ct*E ON EBJSH 41JCQ£)J Uoson 6-10-5 J Supple

15 ft3P HEWED 6Hfri3rMWfifimoo 6-10-3. W Manta

16 800 PROLftC AGBICY Iff Mrs 5 Lamynffl MO-3—R Arrant

If 5380 HYDB4LLA11 Mrs T FtflonoWl 9-104) — .VSW
18 080P UME5TRffl; BLUES 60 II Stoppard 8-108 ...J GottsMn

5-1 Troubled no. 6-1 B*te's OetiflK. 7-1 wbsihbh. 8-1 Royal Rate. 10*1

SUM On. Come On HA 12-1 BTO* SreL 14-1 ottos.

15 P443 CAMXE SOW 10P (Fto) P Htortnun 11-11-9 W S Mores (7)

(6 UP/P WILL If LAST 15 (S) UHM IJ-1I-9 „ ... -AteH Hanksy ;7j

11-4 Farra iwtetton. 7-2 Conti D'esnwaL 4-1 Gate Tor. 8-1 me's A tened.

72-1 Mn’s An Ace. 14-1 Rustic Goa. 16-1 Hatton lan. jack Tlw id. Suua
Slap. Canto Ghw. 2ft i etas

4.50 TOWCESTER RACECOURSE NOVICES CHASE

(Div II: £2,616 2m 61) (9)

1 P321 ROYAL TOMMY 18 (B.G.S) 0 Shertood 7-11-9 JAMcCarttv
2 3PU0 BUBBLES GALORE 18 T D McCarrty 6-11-2 ....0 Butdw3 (5|

3 5«M EDSIOfC 2(B) J Cutis 7-11-2 Wltaaotr
4 2PP2 MERRY SHOT « ffl © tts JPnman 7-11-2 — ATTwmtwi

5 PP OW7SVS DaffiHT IM G Hubboo 6-11-2 . . C Horror (7)

6 353U TAKE MY SEE 28 S) MJ RobaB 7-11-2 , _.T Peoples (7)

7 P4P0 6UGN0L DU COCtreT 20 (B.T) Mb LBkW® 5-11-1 .BPowr^

8 0P22 MOONUGHTER 35 C Jackson 9-10-11 R BeSarry

9 PP65 TWBCZD 140 JPanval 8-10-11 J GottsWn p)

B-4 Final Tommy. 3-1 Take My Suit, 7-2 UrrortgUa. 4-1 Mary StaL ifti

Gutgsa Ou Cochffl. 2ft 1 EdSta. 25-1 Birtblre Grtve. 33-1 others.

5,20 TOWCESTER FOR CONFERENCES HANDICAP

HURDLE (£1,933: 2m) (17)

1 2F30 MERSOGttBT 14 S Shamod 6-11-11 _.H(fflwrr5)
2 PDFS PRANCING HAH 14 N TeistereOavte 6-ll-S —-C Maude
3 20P3 WINSTON BILL 15 B Leary 5-11-4 -WWortttngWn
4 -146 WlDHAICTIBpJlJ Upson 5-11-4 J Supple

5 F304 IUVRAIC JANE 18 MJIWwis 7-11-2 T Peoples (7)

6 WflfcWafltflll 57 OBtetaarw 5-H8... —
7 ORDO DURNTORD BAY 14 R Mta-Davhs 5-10-13 .TJflrtts

B 1500 BAYYAH 35 p D&nm 4-10-12 B Farta

9 1000 CHEFASOUaesflVASJFJadmftlftn ..14 A FfcgerekJ

10 5605 WNERUGHT IBB Pear# 4-iftlD MB*helor(5)
11 0P05 OLABUD44JQBoid7-1ft5 ,.RHiDnmfl
12 PfOP IIERUNS BAY 62 JGfflord 5-108 PHk»
13 4B61 SUVMSl FLOWS) 16 (C0.F.S) Ifcs Z Dfesui 9-10-5

MrAkWvm
14 000 ELEGANT FAN 12 fT) W Slaty 4-10-2 RUcGratt
(5 6500 «S7WCTRYB?23(nA7ii«8 4-rO-? O&diagta
16 OfiOP StNEfffffiN 61 J Pjnven 5-108 ... SCunw
17 -U20 SUMICR VILA 154 (Bfl WssASotetl 7-1 08 J Poem (7j

9-2 Proronp Blade, fti Summer FiOfer. 11-2 Dunslm BUI. 7-1 Wild Hadea
8-1 Fttnane JW. Ifti Mrwugfna. end Mrnce. 12-1 odes.

1
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Clirr-s:; ts Premiership season

8 exclusively live matches

Sky Sucrts 1 3rd 3

JUNE
Cricket WOrid Cup Semi's & Final

Sky Sports 1

JULY
England v New Zealand 1st Test

Sky Sports 1

AUGUST
Charity Shield plus start of the Football Season

Sky Sports 1, 2 and 3

SEPTEMBER
US v Europe Ryder Cup Golf

Sky Sports 1

i

OCTOBER
Super League Grand Final live from Old Trafford

Sky Sports 1

NOVEMBER
European lour Golf Johnnie Walker Classic

Sky Sports 1 and 3
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Schmeichel leads from the back
RM« f

SIMON BARNES
Sports Feature Writer

of the Year

O ver the past eight

years, he has been

the best, the most

consistent the most
influential player in the FA
Carling Premiership. He has

.also been undervalued, under-

appreciated, misunderstood:
but the hell with that. [f people

were to start understanding
goalkeepers, the goalkeepers
would have to find something

rise to da
They give the awards to the

outfield players, to the goal-

scorers, and that is part of the

way things are. A goalkeeper

understands that and accepts
it His reward is the private

knowledge of his own lonely

contribution and the certainty

that he is the one to be blamed
when things next go wrong.
Goalkeeper is not the position

for a well-adjusted person.

if there was a momentwhen
a season seemed to stop and
turn on a sixpence, though, it

was when Peter Schmeichel
made that penalty save from
Dennis Bergkamp last week,
as Manchester United beat
Arsenal in the FA Cup. A pen-
alty save is the one feat for

which a goalkeeper wins
lavish praise and Schmeichel
is the first to say that there is

always a good deal of luck

involved.

The fact, though, is that Sch-

meichel beat Bergkamp at foot-

ball's great game of paper-
sdssors-stone. Intuition, home-
work and his own stronger
will made the save happen:
Schmeichel's correct guess.

Bergkamp'S placing the ball at

the height that Schmeichel
wanted.

Students of the goalkeeper's

art know the save in the same
match from Ronny Johnsen’s

inadvertent deflection was.
technically, a great deal hard-
er. But in thedrama of the pen-

alty save, a goalkeeper, for

once, is centre stage for some-
thing other than an error.The
save told the team that the

forcewas with them and Ryan
Giggs’s goal was a great

player’s response to the mas-
sive contribution of his better.

Schmeichel* work this sea-

son has been all the more
admirable for his indifferent

form at die season’s start For
most players, a run of poor
form is mostly a private mat-
ter. A goalkeeper, by defini-

tion, is foe lonely individual in

a team game, yet his own poor
form affects every other per-

son in the side in the most
direct fashion possible.

A striker who misses an
open goal is embarrassed, but

a goalkeeper who makes an
error that leads to a goal is

humiliated. A striker might
get a second chance to score: a
goalkeeper never gets a second

chance to save. It is foe differ-

ence between a sin of omission

and a sin of commission. A
goalkeeper’s errors are always
in the second, more heinous

category.

Schmeichel, though, turned

his poor form around. His
achievements, particularly in

the European games — the

focus for Manchester United'S

most frenzied efforts — have

been majestic, notably in the

two matches against lntemazi-

onale and in the first against

Juventus. He will need all that

form and more, one suspects,

in foe second match against

Juventus tonight

Manchester United have

been the dominant force in

English football over the past

rarely have I known this

moment myself, in my own
goalkeeping days, smallest of

small-time. And yet I shall

never forget it for it is one of

the most intoxicating feelings

in footbalL I can remember
justoneor twomoments ofsee-

ing a strikercome towards me
with every advantage and see-

ing him all of a sudden look
helpless, giving up before he

6 His greatest quality is certainty,

shown most dearly in one-on-ones 9

half-dozen seasons and Sch-
meichel has been the bestplay-

er in foe side. You can do a lot

of breaking down of his talent

agility, reflexes, command of

the air. timing, ability to delay

commitment until very late.

But his greatest quality is

that of certainty, and that is

shown most dearly in one-on-

one situations. Very, very

has started.He knows thatfoe

keeper has got it right, dot
there is no route to goal.

That is what Schmeichel

does on a regular basis at the

highest posable level. He
imposes a kind of moral
authority on the game: tire

great saves are made not with
his hands but with his aura. I

remember that a striker once

accused Peter Shilton of sell-

ing dummies to strikers.

Sfulton denied this. "But per-

haps it seems like that to foe

striker." Schmeichel’s ability

also works in this impossibly

rarefied way.
At its best his talent is pre-

emptive: the save is made
before foe shot is released. The
save is the last resort the third

line of defence. The first is his

vision and his command over

Itedrfendera tofrontofhim,
the second his own positioning

and movement
Many of the saves have

been brilliant but that is die

fire-brigade stuff. His fire pre-

vention is every bit as impor-

tant and what he prides

himself on most Schmeichel
leaves Manchester United at

the end of the season. This will

give great sorrow to all those

who love foe high and lonely

art of the goalkeeper. He was
never once made footballer of

the year, as he should have
been. He gets my vote of foot-

hallo’ of the decade instead.

is ready

to be

broken
By Our Sports Staff

PETER SCHMEICHEL wifi

equal BiD Foulkes's record of

35 European Cup appearanc-

es when be lines up against

Juventus in the semi-final,

second leg in Turin tonight

The Denmark goalkeeper

knows that barring accidents,

he will overtake the centre

half's mark if Manchester

United are victorious, but

believes that in any case, he

will be soon overtaken.

Schmeichel has already sur-

passed Alex Stepney’s record

of 174 dean sheets for United,

but even if United reach the

final he feels that he would
not hold the record outright

for long, because Denis Irwin

has made just two fewer
appearances and Gary Nev-

ille three.

"I'm always happy to set a

record and I think all players

are," Schmeichel said. "How-
ever, at most I can only play

two more European Cup
matches for Manchester Unit-

ed. including this one, and
I’ve got players like Gary
Neville and David Beckham
right behind me. So I would
say that this record is just on
loan."
Schmeichel retains a sense

of modesty about such issues

and does not believe that he
deserves to be compared with

one of the leading lights of
United’s 1968 European Cup-
winning side.

"You can’t compare me
with him and what we have
done for Manchester United,

because in Ins time it took

many successful seasons to

play that many games in the

European Cup," he said.

“Nowadays, when you
qualify for the Champions'
League, you are guaranteed
six maidies in the group
stages. So, in that way. it has
been easier for me to match

his number of games."
SchmeicheL who is leaving

Old Trafford in foe summer
because of the demands of the

English game. Haims that he

is coping wefl with the dub's
hectic run-in. He has fully

recovered from his groin

injury and claims that he
amid have played in the 34
victory over Sheffield Wednes-
day last Saturday that kept

United at the top of the FA
Carling Premiership.

“I could have played ifAlex
Ferguson had warded me to

and I'm ready for Juventus."

he said.

irsenal are ii

DECEMBER
South Africa v England 2nd & 3rd Tests

Sky Sports 2

JANUARY
FA Cup Rounds 4 & 5

Sky Sports 2

FEBRUARY
6 Nations Rugby Union England v Ireland

Sky Sports 2

£ A*v .

'Enaaxs

NEWS

the home of sport
www.skydigftal.oo.uk

*ExduslvBJy in rAgttal with SkyDigjtal

Man in van with

sporting world
at his fingertips
Russell Kempson goes behind the

scenes on a big night for ITV

R
oger Phflcox squeez-

es his portly frame
into a swivel chair in

the back of the dark-
ened van at Old Trafford. A
bank of screens flickers in
front of him. Geneva control

centre prattles away and New
York is calling. Philcox twid-

dles a few knobs, chats back
and takes stock, the world at

his fingertips.

Suddenly, a flash of sparks
lights up foe gloom. The elec-

tric heater has blown up. Phfl-

cox pauses, startled, then kicks
it- “When in doubt, use the

technical approach." he said,

laughing. On such moments
does the smooth running of
global television depend.

Philcox. 59, is nVs techni-

cal producer, foe man who
ensures that sport's finest spec-
tacles are transmitted without
hitch to the pubs, clubs and liv-

ing rooms of little England.
“Our lords and masters buy
foe events," he said. “It’s up to
me to make sure the sound
and pictures, from wherever
in the world, get back to them.
Ifwe have to apologise for loss

of either, I'm a failure."

With ITV the host broadcast-
er for the first leg of the Euro-
pean Cup semi-final between
Manchester United and Juven-
tus two weeks ago, about 60
countries, from Australia to

Cyprus, took the live feed from
16 match cameras and in 30
languages. The Swiss-German

Philcox: master technician

commentator may have
fluffed his pre-match lines, his

Russian counterpart mysteri-

ously never made it to Old
Traflbrd and Yugoslav TV. pre-

dictably. had "operationardif-

ficulties, but little went wrong.
Tonight, for the second leg, a
similar outcome is expected.

“We might not be the hosts,

but problems can still arise."

Philcox said. "We'll have a
strange power supply and will

need our own satellite uplink."

Phflcox travelled to Turin
yesterday among the advance
guard of five vans and 40 per-

sonnel JTV2. the fledgeling

digital channel, also has to be
catered for and is again show-
ing live Bayern Munich
against Dynamo Kiev as h
irons out the glitches before its

shared coverage of the rugby
union World Cup this year.

S
ince the 1-1 draw in

Manchester. Philcox

has been to the Brazil-

ian Grand Prix and
spent five days in Holland and
Belgium on a “recce” for the

2000 European championship
finals. After this evening, victo-

ry or defeat for United, he will

fly to Barcelona to check the

venue for the European Cup
final: then on to Budapest, for

England's match against Hun-
gary on April 28.

The jovial Philcox has tra-

versed the globe “eight or
nine" times in his 30 years in

foe business. He retires in

July, technically, but will stay

on in an advisory capacity.

The walks with his dog,

Bonnie, a B-year-old corgi,

around the Kent countryside,

where he lives, will have to

wait “1 enjoy the quiet away
from the broadcasters shout-

ing at each other." he said.

“Ill shadow the new man
for a while, hopefully iccchinq

him a few things. If I'm as, !

to get on the 0600 to Hali>.

Ill say ’no', but if I'm wanted
on the 10 o’clock to Rio. Ill go.

Euro 2000 finishes two days

before my 61st birthday and
then i’ll sail into the distance.”

-#
Sheehan on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

One of foe idioms you occasionally hear at foe bridge table is

that of “stripping a hand". This refers to a point of technique
whereby you eliminate some of the suits from a hand, in
order to reduce the options for a defender when he gets foe

lead. It may sound complex, but on the deal that follows
Roselyn Teukolsky demonstrated a route to success by
employing foe technique perfectly.

Dealer West Love all Teams

A 0763
S? KQS
O 10
+ A9873

A J984
9? 1073
O 92
+ KJS2

* A 10

A J82
0 AJ8764
4>Q

w N E S
Pass Pass Pass ID
2 C 20 3 c 3 H
Pass
AD Pan

3 S Pass 50

Contract: Rve Diamonds by South. Lead: ace of dubs.

Most players would have
chosen to double rather than
overcall with the West cards

but it probably had no bear-

ing on the final contract.
Notice North's bid of Three
Spades; having limited his
hand at his first turn by the

simple raise of diamonds, he
had quite a respectable hand-
The rad of Three Spades sim-
ply showed values in that
suit, without committing the

partnership to game.
As it happens, foe auction

persuaded West to lead the
ace of clubs - a small slip
which allowed declarer to

make the contract despite the
unfavourable heart distribu-

tion. She ruffed the dub con-
tinuation, played three
rounds of spades, ruffing the

third, then crossed to a top
trump in dummy to ruff her
last dub. At this point she
drew the last trump, ending
up in dummy. Now she lea
the nine of hearts from
dummy, covered by East with
foe ten and declarer with the

jack. That left West on play.
A heart return would give up
the defence's trick there, and
either black suit would allow
declarer to throw a heart
from dummy and cross-ruff
the rest of tiie tricks.

Notice that on a passive
spade lead declarer will
probably win the ace and
lead the queen of dubs from
hand. It is easy for West to
duck this and now a heart
from East breaks up.all the
tension of the ending.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

JOGHEAD
, A drunkard

>. A type of bridle

. An idiot

PARASCENE
a. Flat land for parachutists

b. The ancient green room

c. A secondary plot

PARAPHRAST
a. Heavily armed cavalryman
b.A person who paraphrases

c. An early type of umbrella

POOPNODDY
a. A type of sailing boat

b. A pointed hat

c Teaser of idiots

Answers on page 54

By Raymond Keene
chess correspondent

Adams1 triumph

The top ranked British grand-
master, Michael Adams, has

scored the greatest triumph of

his life by finishing first and
undefeated in the elite tourna-

ment at Dos Hermanas, in

Spain. Adams outdistanced

both the reigning FIDE
(World Chess Federation),

Anatoly Karpov, as well as
two or the grandmasters re-

garded as likely challengers to

Kasparov's throne, namely
Vladimir Kramnik and Viswa-
nathan Anand. Anand had a
particularly disastrous tourna-

ment finishing in a tie for last

place. This column has al-

ready published most of the
wins by the top two players in

the tournament. Today’s game
completes that selection.

White: Vladimir Kramnik
Black: Miguel Ulescas

Dos Hermanas 1999

Dutch Defence
1 NI3 f5
2 04 ' NIB
3 CA
4 g3 Bg7
5 b4 0-0
6 Bb2 c6
7 Bg2 Na6
8 33 Nc7
9 0-0 d6
10 Nbd2 Kh8
11 64 a6
12 Nel Qo8
13 IW3 Bee
14 Rcl gS
15 e3 Rd8

1 Adam
2 KfOTnfc
3
4
5 QaOand
6 Karpov
7 Korchnoi
8 Anand
8 Svkflw
10 Polgar

in tha table. 1 represents a win. *a draw and 0 a loss.

16 Qe2 Qf7
17 13 BcS
18 e4 6e4
19 fi®4 Qh5
20 Qxh5 Nxh5
21 RxJ8+ FfcdB

22 d5 Bxb2
23 Nxb2 Bd7
24 85 Nffi

25 Rel b5
26 c5 dxc5
27 d6 Ne6
28 Nd3 cxb4
29 Nxe5 Nc5
30 Rcl N&4
31 N03 Re8
32 65 BIS
33 Rfl Bxd3
34 RxT6 Nc5
35 e6 Rxe6
36 07 Rel+
37 m Rxfl
38 BxfL Nxd7
39 Bxd3 Ne5
40 BIS c5
41 Be4 c4
42 B*7 b3
43 Nbl Kg7
44 Bxa6 Nc6
45 Bxc4 Nxa5
46 Bd5 Kf6
47 W2 Ke5
48 Bg8 h5
53 Bd5 KeS
54 Be4 Ke6
55 K04 Black resigns
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By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is
from the game Prasad - Becer-
ra, Linares 1999. How did
White now justi fy his piece sac-
rifice?

Solution on page 54
We apologise for the error

in yesterday's diagram. The
correct position will be pub-
lished on Monday.
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football

Fowler to miss
England’s

trip to Budapest
, :~S
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ROBBIE FOWLER’S season

took another turn for the

worse yesterday when it was
announced that he would be
unavailable for England's
match against Hungary in

Budapest next Wednesday.
The Liverpool striker needs
surgery to reset his broken
nose, an injury sustained in an
incident in a Liverpool hotel

last weekend.
Fowler’s domestic cam-

paign has already ended, for

after the 1-0 home defeat by
Aston Villa on Saturday he
began a six-match suspension,

imposed by the Football Asso-

ciation. for his antics in match-
es against Chelsea and
Everton.

At Stamford Bridge, he ques-

tioned the sexuality ofGraeme
Le Same, the Chelsea defender,

with a series of bizarre taunts.

]n the Merseyside derby at Air-

field, he celebrated scoring a
goal by stooping to “sniff” the

white lines on the pitch. He
was fined by his dub and the

FA also ordered him to pay a
fine of £32,000.

Kevin Keegan, the England
coach, had been expected to

name Fowler in his party, espe-

cially as his options up front

may be limited. When he an-
nounces his squad tomorrow,
several players from Manches-
ter United and Arsenal are

likely to beabsent freed tocon-

centrate on dub dudes as the
FA Carling Premiership title

race nears its dimax.

If Ruud Gullit, the Newcas-
tle Unified manager, had his

way, Alan Shearer, the Eng-
land captain, would be absent,

too. “I have my own interests

to protect." Gullit said yester-

day. "If Kevin is willing to let

players from the title-chasing

clubs stay at home, what’s the

purpose of the game? Players

like Alan have had a hard

By Russell Kempson

World Cup and a hard season
and he needs a rest also. I

would like to rest him if I

could. I would object if Alan
was in the squad and players
from the other big dubs wer-
en't It would not be fair.

“I wouldn't consider asking
him to pull out and I’m not
making any sort of threat over
this, but I cant wait to talk to

Kevin. If he had been in
charge all year and wanted to

use the fixture to bring on
some fringe players, then It

would be OK. but that’s not
the case. The reason for the

game is to develop his strang-

est team. If players aren’t go-
ing to be ther& it becomes
pointless

.”

Fowler appears tohave been
the innocent party in the hotel

fracas and could still be consid-

ered for England's European
championship qualifying ties

against Sweden and Bulgaria
in June. “He win go in for his

operation on Friday.” Girard
HouIHer, the Liverpool manag-
er. said. “It win take another

two or three days before he
can start running.”
The Scottish Fbotball Associ-

ation (SFA) is likely to increase
its number of random drugs
tesis after the admission of
Martin Neil, the Berwick
Rangers captain, that he has
taken cocaine. LSD and Ecsta-

sy for the past 12 years and nev-

er been tested. Berwick are ex-
pected to announce today
what course of action they in-

tend to take against Neil, 29,

who recently signed a new
two-year contract,

Tbny Higgins, secretary of
the Scottish Professional Foot-

ballers' Association, said: "I'm

sure that Neil's revelations

will accelerate the number of

random tests among players.
The SFA make an assessment
at the end of every season
about the number of tests that

have been taken. No numbers
are made public but I'm cer-

tain the procedure wili be
stepped up.

“I'm sure Neil'S case is a spe-

cial one. However, it would be
naive to think that some profes-

sional footballers don’t take so-

da! drugs. Our message is

quite dear, if you want to play
professional sport, then don't

take drugs.”

Proposal changes to trans-

fer regulations in the light of

the Bosnian ruling will not in-

dude allowing players or
chibs to terminate contracts

whenever they choose, Fife,

die world governing body,

said yesterday.

“We are looking at the trans-

fer regulations as a whole,” a
Fife spokesman. Andreas Her-

ren. said. “Flfa is looking to be-

Fowler needs operation

ible but does not intend to

touch the essence of the con-

tracts. Ifa contract, outofmu-
tual consent, is to be terminat-

ed unilaterally that is some-
thing between die parties —
Rfa would certainly not institu-

tionalise that”

Rebrov, of Dynamo Kiev, is a key figure in his side's push for victory in the European Cup but may wane as his knee injury bites in the Later stages

F
or Dynamo Kiev, the

wait has been even
longer than it has for

Manchester United.

The champions of Ukraine
have never readied the Euro-
pean Cup final and in

Munich tonight their task

appears monumental after

the way Bayern Munich
came bade from a 3-1 defeat

to draw the first leg 3-3 in

Kiev.

However, Kiev, who elimi-

nated Real Madrid, die hold-

ers. in the quarterfinals,

have the qualify: if only they

can summon the nerve. In

Kiev, fee home side should

have fed Munich 5-1. They
lost concentration, tired on a
heavy pitch and Bayern ral-

lied with typically German
spirit “It's not over,” Valeri

Lobanovsky, who has been
with Kiev for more than 40
years as player and. now, a

trainer, growled. “If we can
score three times here, we can

do it again.”

With Andrei Shevchenko
so quick on the ground and

Kiev insisting they
are fit to do battle

so precise in his finishing —
he has netted 17 goals in 26
European Cup games —
those are not hollow words,

but if Kiev can lose control

once, they can do so again,
and Lobanovsky is disingenu-

ous if be says he does not fear

Munich in their own Olym-
pic Stadium.
As with United. Kiev’s test

is one of heart and mind and
sinew. While Alex Ferguson

waits for medical guidance

on Ryan Giggs’s injured an-

kle, Kiev weigh up the gam-
ble on the sore knee of Sergei

Rebrov. He is the ratatyst to

Shevchenko and, hi the eyes

of some observers. Rebrov,
with his uncanny ability to

think for Shevchenko, is the

By Rob Hughes

better all-round player. With
Rebrov’s small but crafty

nature and Shevchenko’s
turbo-charged ability, the

pair, in combination, can
unhinge Munich’s Lothar
Matthaus and his two central

pQIars— Markus Babbel and
Samuel Kaffour.

Rebrov should start die

match come what may. Here,

as in Turin, (he judgment of

the managers is critical.

These are the times when the

overrunbitious among their

Ok are tempted to ask key per-

formers to take pain-killing

injections.

Once they do step over the

line, the players have to

temper desire with care. Kiev
have already agreed to sell

Shevchenko toAC Milan and
may feel that this is their best,

if not their only, time to con-

quer the Continent Again,

there is an affinity with Uni-
ted, because Kiev have to

score away from home.
Bayern have 25,000 rea-

sons to concentrate their

minds. That in pounds ster-

ling. is the bonus that each

player has been offered to

reach the final. Matthaus
may be 38. but the years drop
away when money is on the

table. He is such a winner,

such a leader. “Die Euro-

pean Clip is the best and the
hardest competition to win in
the world and we want it," be

said yesterday. Matthaus
might have added “again”
because he has been there
before, with Borussia Dort-

mund.
Ottmar HitzfeJd, who is

again his mentor, having
coached that same Dort-
mund side to victory In the

European Cup two years ago,

said: ‘The >3 draw gives us
an advantage. Maybe it’s 51

per cent to us at this moment,
but we must be careful.”

Careful and concentrated

are the watchwords. Without
Bixente Lizarazu, the adven-
turous France left back, and
Giovane Elber, the Brazil

striker. Bayern might be two
talents short of what it takes

to shock Kiev twice in a row.
Their counter-attacking

speed suggests that Kiev can
upset the odds and win on
the break and if Juventus
approach the tempo, the

thought and the movement of
their first hour at Old Traf-

fond in the first leg. a Kiev
versusJuventus final is. seem-
ingly. on the cards.

Arsenal are in fine fettle for final furlong Saha suffers Wembley blow
INTHE end, they may still hot be able

to do enough to remove Manchester

United’s steelygrip from the other lead-

ing prize dial Arsenal might have to

hand over to the Old Trafford empire
next month.

But Arsene Wenger. Dennis

Bergkamp, Patrick Vieira and the rest

of North London's finest can look back
with pride today on the performance

that proved that the Double-winners of

last season do not know how to accept

second-best
Overwhelmed Wimbledon, one of

only three sides to beat them in the FA
Carling Premiership this season, were

devastatingly dispatched 5-1 at High-
bury by a vintage show from the now

By Our Sports Staff

single-minded Arsenal Five days alter

thedespair of losingan FACupsemifi-

nal replay to their great northern foes,

the air was filled again with the exalta-

tion of the names ofheroes.

Vieira scored the pivotal goal, the

second for Arsenal, which sparked a se-

ries OF four goals fri nine mimttes that

simpty Wew away Wimbledon early in

the second half.

Between a pair of strikes by High-

bury5 newest star, Kanu— the first offi-

cially debited as an own goal to Ben
Thatcher, the Wimbledon defender —
Bergkamp delivered the moment that

he and 3&000 others had hoped and

prayed for. Nigel Winterbum. the left

back, combined with Emmanuel Petit

to construct a swift thrust that allowed

die mercurial Dutchman to shrug off

thechallenge ofAlan Kimble and pow-
er his drive beyond Neil Sullivan.

Die decibel level reached by the

Arsenal fens when chanting his name
before tiie kick-off, in a genuinely touch-

ing display ofsupport for a man whose
missed penalty in stoppage time at

Villa Plark had left him in the depths of

a great depression, was matched by an
explosive communal roar.

“We were so happy for Dennis when
he scored.” Vieira said. "But nobody

ever doubted him. He was very down
after the Manchester United match,

but we all were and it was important

for everybody that we proved again

how strong we are
”

Arsenal can go top of the Premier-

ship for the first time this season ifthey

win at Middlesbrough on Saturday.

United, coming backfrom Turin, must
wait until Sunday to take a crack at

Leeds United, who are in fourth place,

at EUand Road.

Arsenal visit Leeds on May 11, just

six days after a challenging North Lon-
don derbyaway to Tottenham Hotspur
— on the night when United meet tradi-

tionally their fiercest rivals, Liverpool,

at AnfiekL

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Ktefcpon 7 30 unless slated
- denotes aUctet

European Cup
Seml-flrwis, second teg

Bayern Muncii i3) v
Eynamo Kiev (3) (7.45)

Juventus HI*
Manchester Utd (1) (7.45)

FA Carting Premiership

Liverpool « Lewder {7 45\ . -

Snell Wed v Newcastle (7.451

Nationwide League

Second dMsion
Fulham v MJIwafi (7.45)

Third dMsion

Scarborough v Leyton Orient

Swansea v Cambridge Uid (7 45)

Scottish League

Find division

Clydebank v Greenock Morton

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Midland divi-

sion: Page) v Cfevedon: ScVuir Borough v
RC Warwick.

HYMAN LEAGUE: Flrat cflvtetaK Govdon
v Canvey Bland. Maidenhead « reading-

i*B69v « Ctensty Second dhteion:

Banslead v Herttwd

THE TRUES FA YOUTH CUP: SamMMA
first leg: Newcaale v Ccwenuy (1 0).

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Fhal ifivtaton: Arsenal v Ipswich (3 0). Bar-

rei v Pmancuith. Bournemouth v Swindon

(201. Charicri v Brentford (7 O): FUhjuji v
ffeadteg <Z Of .

Watford v Norrfw^xon. Wm-
tiHsJon v GiUnonam. Wycombe * Cam-
bridge (30). i>Jo(d v Cotcftastar. Queens
Part ftingare v Bngftion C.G;

PONTWTS LEAGUE; Premier rSvtaton:

Preston v Leeds (7 IE): Stoke v Aston Vta
I7i3l First division: Wesl Bnxmn/i v
Burnley (70i Second division: Blackpool

v Bradford (701: Huddersfield v Shiwstuy
70) aterfe«Uidvflothefhdm(20j Sock-
poriv Lincoln (70) Third division: Cheater

vHiA (2.QI. Dartngion v Wigan (2 Ot: HaMa*
v Bury p 0J. WaJsaJ v Cartete 12 0)

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE;
Premier dhrfskn: Eton Manor v Great

Watering.

CRICKET

PPP county ctantpfonsNp

1U). first day odour. 104 were mWrrom

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Kent

HOVE: Sussex v Northamptonstve
HEADMOLEY: Yorkshire v

GtauoestersJwB

11.0. second day d four.

104 overs mrimum

DCHBY: Derbyshire v Glamorgan
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v

Nottinghamshire
LORD'S: Mfcfcfesex v Lancashire

WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Surrey

11.0. thrfl day ol ton. UM owd mnimun

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v

Somerset

Unhmrstty match

11J0. Ora day of Uvea

FENNER’S: Cambridge UrfvensHy

RUGBY UNION
AHed Dunbar premiership

Fbat dMsion

Newcastle v Richmond (750)

West Hartlepool v harlequins (7-30) ..

.

Welsh League

Premier dtvtskxi ptey-offs

Group A
Neaiti v Llaneli (7.15)...-

droop B
Aberavon v CaerphBy (70)

Bridgend v Newport (7.151

Find dMsion

UWlC V Tredegar (7.0) -
Angto-WelBli dub match

Cardiff v London Irish (7. 15

RUGBY LEAGUE

Northern Ford Premlerehkp

Ok)ham v Featherstona (7.45)

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE:
RrMdMsOBtFeaihereioneljonsvDudtey
Hllt730j

ATHLETICS

BOSTON MARATHON: Mart 1, J Chabet

(Ken) Bmn S2sec. 2. S Guerra (Eel

21018: 3, F Pooe (SAJ 211 37: 4. A Owr
ISA) 21245: 5, J hagwe (Kan) 2:13.57: 8.P
GRhuka (Ken) £14 03, 7. A Kuznatw (US)

214.19. 8. J L (C RKa) 21426. 9 R
Muza (Venl Z 14.40, 10. J Ondtefc (Kan)

21527 Woman 1. F Roba (Bh) 223 25, 2.

F Rocha-Moser ISwta} 22&51. A Y Anmon
(Japan) 22639: 4. CdB Rew* ISAJ ?-2? 53,

5. M Tenorio (Ec) 227-57: a C Wderefea

(Ken) 328 26. 7. L Peiraua (Russ) 229 12.

2

MSughara l-Japan) 230 34. 9. R Paradoais-

ka (Pol) 231 40. 10, A Catena fftom) 233.49

BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston 1 Tampa
Bay 4. Kansas City 4 Minnesota 6

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mbuautee 3 Si Uxks

6. Cotorado 11 Montreal 10. Arizona 3 Phla-

deiprta2 San Diego OPttiburgh 3. San Fran-

cisco 5 Ftanda 4. Los Angeles 3 Atone 11

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): PWa-
detphfa 72 New York 67. Toronto 90
OrtHTdo 72. Ctevetend B7 Mami 94. Na«
jersey 113 Clurww 120. Boston 10s

Indiana 120. Houston 120 Seattle 1 19. Los

Angelas, cippere 98 Sacramento 102 Los

Anpetes Latere 117 Vancouver 102.

CRICKET

PPP COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP-. No
ploy: Ftrai day of tour: Di

v Glamorgan Latarsten
Notintewmstwe Lord’s: MUtfieeax v Lan-

assfwe Worcester: Waicesurshre

ETON FIVES

ETON: Lord ^ „
and sons champcnshpVSemHInolgFG
and T Dunbar MOendPN MarWonen
12-3, 12-1. AJandJ Waters Of PJand J

Room* T3-1D. 13-11 Final: PG and T Dun-

bars M A J are! J Waters 122 12-6. 12-1.

FOR THE RECORD

FOOTBALL

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Rna division:

Postponed: Pen Vote v Warlord Second
division: Postponed: York v BadrpooL
Nous County v Macdaslieid; Northampton v
Wtoan TliM division: Postponed: Hafitz*

v Scunthorpe. Dertngion v ureter.

FOOTBALLCONFERENCE: Postponed:
leeFv Weflng.

Monday’s late results

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: ArwnaJ 5
VWmWodon 1

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Hediee-
ford 2 Stevenacte 2
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dtvtRloiK

Errtey 1 Date) ft Hyde t lioh AM 2
Find dMsion: Aahion 4 Gretna 2
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Wdtand dM-
sion; RetkUch 1 Page! i

RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier division:

Dagenham 0 Gravesend 0 First dMskm:
Croydon 0 Maidenhead 0
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First division: Chabsa 3 Crystal Palace 1.

POHTWS LEAGUE: Premier dMsion:
State 1 BtecMxm 0 First dlvfcton; OW-
han 2 Weet Bromwich 2 Second cfivislon:

Sheffield Utd 0 Bradford 3 Third dMsion:
Cartels l Scunlhorpa2

MOTOR RALLYING

• MAR, Sputa: Catalonia F

3 leg). 1. P BupaKW (Ft, Cfl

4T»n3aisac.Z DAurtdffT,

Ratty

Cttrcdn

Toy-

LLORETDE
(after second
Xsaraj 3hr 14mn321sac.
MaCorotaial 17 760C.3, .

la Carolta] 1mm 43Ssec 4. F Loot (SeL Ml'

SUbtehi Censna) 1.480. 5. T Matateft (Fin.

Mrsuttehl Lancer) 29 2 rinVn perefiy):& R
Buns (GB. Subaru tamreza) 3.17.6 (Into

penokyf. 7.JKfit*ton8n(F«iSubarufrnpre-
aa)326A0.BThry (Bel Subaru) 242 9.0
Gomez (Sp. Ranaul Mggane) 4:306: !0, L
Ciment (Sp. Subaru Impiezai 456.

REAL TENNIS

HAMPTON COURT: ftuy Salmon ’women's
world champlonahip (Greet Bitam utoss
staled): ffrat round: B SaCfiag (US) bt M
Whghl 6-1. 61 .S MatwelbLJWff8[6-B. 6-1:

Falmer
I .

62 A Gardde bl J Newby 6-1. frO.

SHOOTING

EUSLEY: Army target ptatol dwmpfon-
shto* Air ptetot TCpi R Doak (R Kish)

567pts, 2. L Wnghi (REME) 564 Cen-
tra fire ptBfofel, U Col flHoole (H Signals)

536:2, few Canton (Rlrtsn) 497. 3. LCpI
W Kennedy 491 Overall poaUotiK I,

Hoc* 1.056 2 Do* 1,043. 3, Wright r.033.

BLOEMFOfTTBM. South Afrtcoe World
Itxfivldud target rtfla ehamplrwaHfB (al-

ter lira day): tquall.EOaaasen and J ran

Rooywi (SA) 44620pts. 3. S DunstaB (Aus)

446.18 British scores: S Golfings 441 19.

A Ringer 440. 13: J Webster 440 10.

SNOOKER

THE CRUCIBLE, Sheffield: Embassy
world champlonahip: Flrat round: M
SKNwra (Wales) bi PBxton fiigj to-r. j
Wauana (Thail bl M Fu (HK) 1D-B: M King

bt D Morgan (WaKtsi 10-8 Ltoeto

Jons: J P»ty (Eng) leads S Daws
J 7-2 Mw*ams (Wafet.) leads l McCul-

loch (Eng) 6-3.

SQUASH

HURGKAOA, Egypt: WISPA World
Grand Prlx (fcwfccTtilrd-ptoce ptey^ott C
Jadonan (GB) Is N Gratager (SA) £3. 9-2.

F?nafcMMs*mMu&)WC Owens (Aus) &4,
9-7, 2-9. 9-L

TENNIS

MONTE CARLO OPEN: Ftiat round: T
Muster (Austria) tt T Johansson (Swe) 6-3.

6-4. D
6-2 6-1 . 1 LydScK
5-7. 60. 61: A
WfflJM.fr4,T

BfWfjnan (SiW) 7-i

Ol S Prieto (Aral 6-0.6-4; JwmLottum
bl J Siamerrf (Natal 5-7, fri. W, F Claws
ISp) or D Vac* (Cd 6-1, 60: G Kuatan (Bt)

bt M Carbson (Br) 6-1 . 6-3. F MentVa (Sp) t<

F S^iDan (Afffl 65. 6-4
. N LapoiB) (Ec) blA

Gaudenri (It) 6-1. 7-6, K Atom! (Mar) bt S
Schatten (Noth) B-2. 6-3, J Ncvafr (GzJ bt M
Rosa* (Switz) 6-3. 7-5 Second round: F
Mafigenl (Br) U T Henman (GB) 6-7, 64. 7-6.

J Gomid (Fr)wo B Sector [Go); V Spstaa
(US) w K Kucera (Slovakia} 6-4 63-. M Rub
P^ie) HA Parol (Rom) 06. 64.7-6

--Sr TIME TELEPHONE CA1UK& staking

£40or more today using SWTTOLMLO w
bant*buMn,«»»™^ 0800SSm 40

UMM tew—«—Irt BtetearW.O-rWfortyj

«Froe bet Is « £25 Coma Sarre bet on tonight* Juventus

« Man Utd match. (Please pioce your bet end make
yaur Iracbttcleclionwrilfato thesunn callj

|

Evs. JUVENTUS WS DRAW MAN UTD 9/4
Stacflo Ddle A%>i. KSck-oft 7^5Rm. Live on TTV.

\
CORRECT SCORE

jovanus mTDK UAH UTD
sn ..1-0 ..., 7n

„2-0 M/1
7/1 ..2-1 ..........n/i

16/1 3-0 ...

16/1 ..3-1 ....33/1
**/» ..3-2.......33/1

11/2 -0-0 .,...11/2

18/4— 7-3 _ .. .18/1
Other KOTOS on request.

HALF TIME / FULL TIME

JUVENTUS

JUVENTUS

JUVENTUS

DRAW ....

DRAW ....

DRAW ....

MAN UTD

MAN UTD

MAN UTD
Bets void

.....JUVENTU5 WS
DRAW 16/1
MAN UTD 33/1

JUVENTUS 9/2
......DRAW 4/1

MAN UTD 13/2
JUVENTUS 25/f

......DRAW W1
MAN UTD 9/2

If match not completed.

FIRST GOALSCORER
S/1 —JNZAGHJ (J)

fin AMORUSO CO
fin YORJCE (M)

13/2 COLE CM)
8/1 SHERINGHAM (M)
3/1 ZIDANEW
W1 „„„^CHOLES (M)
0/1 ——BECKHAM (M)
W1 DAVIDS U)
11/2 NO GOALSCORER

Other ptayere on reqvmt.
Own 9asb do not count.

r ALL ABOVE BETS EXTRA TIME DOES NOT COUNT r

TELEPHONE BETTING OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 10.30PM TONIGHT, FOR LATEST PRICES SEE 0H4 TEXT P6G1/2'3

f -
PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HIU FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0600 289 892.

LOUIS SAHA, the

Newcastle United striker, has
had his hopes of an FA Cup
Final appearance severely

reduced after fracturing his

cheekbone during a collision

with David Beharall in

training. Saha, who is on
loan from Metz, underwent
surgery last night and Ruud
Gullit, the manager, said he
is likely to be out for three

weeks, which will limit his

chances of playing against

Manchester United at

Wembley.
Brighton, who have been

playing at Gillingham since

the sale of their Goldstone

Wilkinson

defends

England’s

failure
By Our Sports Staff

HOWARD WILKINSON has
insisted that England’s disas-

trous World Youth Cup per-

formance does not mean the

country's young footballing tal-

ent has fallen behind the rest

of the world.

Wilkinson, the Football

Association technical director,

believes the much-weakened
England team that flew out to

Nigeria earlier this month did

not truly reflect the wealth of

potentially world-class young
footballers now prospering m
the FA Carling Premiership.

England, without young
stars such as Michael Owen
and Jonathon Woodgate. who
were allowed by the FA to stay

with their dubs as the English

season draws to a climax,

foiled to score in their three

World Youth Cup matches,

which alt ended in defeat

It was the worst record of

any team in the tournament
but Wilkinson refused to be

downcast “1 don’t think the

England performance in the

under-20 championships in

Nigeria would be taken by any
serious student of the game as

an accurate measure of where
our young footballers stand in

the world.” Wilkinson said

“The team that went out as

opposed to some nations who
were out there, would nothave

been the best performers avail-

able to play there.”

Wilkinson was speaking

afterthe launch ofthe Coca-Co-

la Mini Socoer revolution,

inspired by his own Charter

for Quality, at Wembley
Stadium in London yesterday.

The seven-a-side scheme will

replace full-size games for all

players aged tmder ten.

IN BRIEF

Ground, are to receive a
£500,000 loan from the

Football Trust to help to fund

a temporary move to

Withdean Stadium. The
Goldstone venue needs

improvements of £1.4 million.

The Scottish Premier
League announced yesterday

that the final fixtures of the

season will kick-off at

12.30pm on Sunday, May 23.

Under the original agreement
signed 12 months ago
between the Scottish Premier

League and Sky Television.

the matches were scheduled

to start at 6.05pm.
Sunderland are set for an

early test of their FA Carling

Premiership credentials

when they face Liverpool,

who have won the league
title a record 18 times, in a
match to mark the

hundredth Football League
championship season. The
game will be played at the

Stadium of Light on May 18.

Christian Woms, 26, the

Paris Saint-Germain
defender, has signed for

IBorussia Dortmund, of the

Bundesliga, for a fee of £3

million.

7.45pm.
80,000 screaming

Italians.

9.45pm.
80,000 screaming

Italians.

(Beckham to score first

in 1-0 United triumph:
£20 pays £1220.)

I JUVENTUS V MAN. UTD
jy_ Live on 17V. Kick-ofl 7.45pm. n

ID/11 JUVENTUS 12/5 MAH. UTD.

Firs! player i

1 tc score 1-0

Jitirenlus (o ivio by

2-0 2-1 3-0

Inzagbi 20/1 28/1 28/1 66/1 66/1

Zidane 28/1 35/1 E3a 100/1 80/1

Conte I2U 66/1 66/1 175/1

Davids tmt 66/1 66/1 175/1 fitfijil

Di Lhrio 100/1 150/1 150/1 325/1

Deschamps 125/1 175/1 375/1

il First player
1

l to score 1-0

Tvlan.

2-0

IM lo

2-1

k'.'in by

3-0 3-1

Yorke 25/1 45/1 35/1 125/1 100/1

Cole 28/1 «?il 45/1 125/1

Beckham im r»T»Tii 275/1 WEilim
Blomqvis! 80/1 150/1 125/1 375/1 325/1

Keane duammi
175/1 300/1 275/1 L£l!tl

The Seorecast

Choose the player who'll score firsL

Choose tiio final scare. Good lukl

fltoro MarisOw BON! do no court tor firs iftysr id ax«t
Extra HmadofiS notcartOBw prices on request

Tlaie itoeat aa» have tteageJ«** iWtoWer ms pMaL
For tta *91 kH primm Left*!** MMerim CH4/373 Sto Sports.

Caiira matte IBgrow L»teotes Wsprira* tetsne *sd tooffid rctes gipty.

es/
For a bet, Ladbrokes are favourite.

(



54 SPORT / BROADCASTING
SNOOKER; SIX-TIME WORLD CHAMPION MUST TURN ROUND 7-2 DEFICIT TO SURVIVE

Davis faces early departure
STEVE DAVIS, gracing the

Crucible Theatre for the 21st

year in succession, must
dredge his reserves of deter-

mination to avoid immediate
and ignominious elimination

from the Embassy world

championship in Sheffield this

morning.

Davis, winner of the title on
six occasions between 1980

and 1989, trailed Joe Perry, the

world No 74, 7-2 after their

opening session. It was remi-

niscent of the corresponding

round in 1981. when Davis

was astoundingly beaten 10-1

by Tony Knowles.

It began to go wrong for

Davis in only the second

frame. Leading by 37 with

only one red remaining, he

kissed the pink into the middle

pocket in trying to escape from

a seif-imposed snooker. Pfcny

cleared with 33 and salvaged

the next, from a 61-0 deficit,

with a 68 clearance.

The most startling error

from Davis came in the fifth

frame. Poised to steal hand re-

duce his arrears to managea-

ble proportions at 3-2, he

missal a straightforward blue

to a middle pocket

By now Perry was aware

that Davis, at 41 the oldest

competitor in the field, was
struggling and piled on the

pressure with breaks of 120

and 81 to move within three

frames of progress on die

resumption.

Motivated' by national pride

and with a keen sense that an

opportunity had presented

By Phil Yates

itself to resurrect his ailing

career, James Wattana disre-

garded comparative recent

form to defeat Marco Fu in the

first round.

Wattana. a formeT world

No 3 who appears destined to

be relegated from the elite top

16 in the rankings next season,

rediscovered the ability to win

under pressure with a 10-8 vic-

tory in agame billed as the un-

official Asian championship.

With the exception of the

Welsh Open in January, when
he reached the quarter-finals.

Wattana has found success

hard to come by- His frustra-

tion was compounded six

weeks ago when, shortly

before a match against Ken

Doherty in the Thailand Mas-
ters, he received an anony-

mous phone call that instruct-

ed him to “lose or be prepared
to die". Wattana lost

In contrast FU has made
quite an impact in his first full

season on die circuit He was
runner-up to Stephen Lee in

the Grand Prix. he has

climbed from 377th to 39th in

the world rankings and has

already constructed 30 century

breaks in competition.

Consequently, Fu, the first

player from Hong Kong to

qualify for the Crucible, was
the bookmakers’ favourite.

Indeed, they looked to have
correctly assessed form when,
after trailing 5-4 overnight, he
took the lead for the first time

at 8-7.

However. Wattana won the

sixteenth frame with a run of

62 and launched an otherwise

exceptional 136 total clearance

in the next by fluking the

initial red The Thai duly se-

cured a meeting with Stephen

Hendiy or Paul Hunter in the

last 16 by protecting an early

run of 40 in the eighteenth.

Mark King will supply the

opposition for John Higgins

the title-holder, in the second

round, having recovered from
8-6 down to beat Darren

Morgan 10-8.

WEBSnt
www.atnbatsytnooter.coni - official

tounament sf».

TELEVtStOH: B8C2. 1.10. 4.00. 6.45.

and 9-3Qpm: BBC1. 23Cpm

Henman reflects on the painful learning process experienced during another defeat on day in Monte Carlo yesterday

Henman given lean time
THE Monte Carlo Country
Gub here is one of the homes
of tradition on the ATP Tour
so it seems a little strange that

Tim Henman, that very tradi-

tional of British gentlemen, is

trying hard to fly in the face of

iL One oF the sport’s great tra-

ditions dictates that putting a
Briton on a day court is a reci-

pe for disappointment, if not

disaster. After his gruelling de-

feat by Fernando Meligeni yes-

terday. Henman begs to differ.

At 28 and ranked No 51.

Meligeni is never going to set

the world alight but on his

day and on his surface he can
grind down even the most con-

fident of opponents. Coming
from Brazil, day is the surface

Meligeni likes best. Not the

most physically imposing of
players — his nickname, Fino,

means thin — he has the walk
of a man who is never com-

From Alix Ramsay
Tennis Correspondent

in Monte Carlo

pletely sure that his knees will

bend in the right direction.

Henman, however, is a new
man this year. He has worked
long and hard to learn the

tricks of the day-court trade

and it is almost paying off.

He battled and scrapped to

come back from early breaks
in the first and third sets, and
during the spells when his

first* service was hitting the

mark, he was able to control

the points and put away his

volleys. He even held a match
point as Meligeni served to

stay in the match, but it was
not to be his day and heeventu-

Join the 30th Birthday celebrations of the

New York City Marathon
on November 7th 1999

with Demis & Gnasher and run for

Mencap
Our great package includes:

* Free flights, accormxlatkro and entty package
* Fantastic prizes inducfing Olympus cameras

and a Dawes mountain bike

ItaMng support and tips from Harpers Fitness

Chibs plus comprehensive fundraising packs

For a FREE New York Marathon Pack get on the

doq and bone NOW cal'

0645 777 779
and make a run for it - for Mencap

Origin tea coupon balnw and aond ta

Dams & Gnute* New York Marathon Town, FR^OST.EC1B1m'
Nama(Mr/Mrs/Mes/Ms):

AMcok

|
County. Postcode:

3 TSHDav)

mdcfca%»B "Viinfa „
making d* most of Kfe * j

ally lost 6-7. 6-4. 7-5 after 2hr

3Smin. No matter, both he and
David Frigate, his coach, be-

lieve that his day is not far off.

“I know my game on clay is

a hundred times better than it

has been." Henman said. “I'm
really enjoying the practice

and I feel retidy to win. 1 heed

a few opportunities to come
my way and I feel very ready

to take them, and so there is no
reason why I cant have a good
run in some of these tourna-

ments coming up."

Henman’S problem is as

much menial as physical and
knowing when to go for the

kill in long and protracted

rallies does not come easily to

him.
"When l want to win a

game, that’swhen I can bea lit-

tle impatient," he admitted.

Whatever the result a tennis

match is still just a game and

EQUESTRIANISM

Tait chases

elusive win
BLYTH TAIT, of New Zea-

land. the Olympic and world
three-day event champion,
heads a high-calibre field for

the Mitsubishi Motors Bad-

minton horse trials, which this

year celebrates its fiftieth anni-
versary (Jenny MacArthur
writes).

Tait still seeking his first

Badminton win. Mark Todd,
the runner-up at Badminton
and the world championships
last year on Broadcast News,
and Bertina Overesch-Boker,
of Germany, on Watermill
Stream, the individual silver

medal-winner ar the 1997

Open European champion-
ships, lead the foreign entry.

Christoper Bartle, the
winner last year, Ian Stark.
Kristina Gifford. Polly Phil-

lipps and Gary Parsonage are
among the British contenders

for the £27.500 first prize ar the
event from May 6 to 9.

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 52
DELATORY
(c) Of the nature ofcriminative

information or accusation.

From the Latin delator an in-

former. hated by Tacitus.

ENGIST
(a)To appoint the resting-plac-

es or lodgings in a journey.

Giste means a resting-place.

ESCRTVAN
(b) A clerk on board a ship, a

supercargo. From the Portu-

guese escrivtio.

DEGLUBATE
(c)To flay or excoriate. The Lat-

in means to flay. De equals off,

and glubere is to peel.

WINNING MOVE
SOLUTION

1 Rd8+! BxdS 2 Qd7+ K18 3

Qxf7 checkmate

Boris Becker had far more
important things on his mind
yesterday. He was told on
Monday night that his father,

Karl-Heinz, had died after a
long battle against cancer. "I

am very, very sad." Becker
said, announcing his with-

drawal from the tournament
“In this difficult situation I

want to be dose to my family."

Andre Agassi was also on the

first plane home, suffering

from a shoulder injury, while

Marcrio Rios looked likely to

join him. dropping the first set

6-0 against Andrei Pavel, but
he finally squeezed through
Oti. 6-4. 7-6.

interviews and results

TELEVfStOft:

Eurosport. 930Bm-4pm (live)

-new®.

MOTOR RALLYING

Bugalski

kitted out

for historic

victory
From Jeremy Hart
IN LLORET DE MAR

PHILIPPE BUGALSKI. a tit-

tle-known Frenchman, held

off the might of the world’s

leading rally drivers for a sec-

ond successive day in the Cata-

tonia Rally yesterday.The Cit-

roen driver starts the final leg

today, near Barcelona, with a
17-second lead from his com-,

patriot Didier AurioL in a
Toyota.

*1 didn't think I could hold
offthe world rallycars today.”

Bugalski whose kit car

weighs under 1.000 kilo-

grams. said. The world rally

cars all weigh more than 1.200

kilograms and have four-

wheel drive.

The only drivers able to

beat Bugalski over the six stag-

es yesterday were Tommi
Makinen. the world chainpi

on. and Cotin McRae, of

Great Britain. McRae started

the day 30 places off the fight

for first after a turbo problem
on Monday and was using
the stages for a test session,

which ended with the car al-

most back to its best “It's a
big improvement on yester-

day. I hope now that we will

be on the pace in Corsica next

month." McRae said.

Richard Burns. Britain’s

other leading driver, in a Sub-

aru was one of three drivers

penalised for jump-starting a
stage yesterday morning
Makinen, in fifth place, was
also punished.

Only rain or mechanical
failure will now stop Bugalski

from malting history and win-
ning a round of the world
championship in a kit car.

That prospect has the big

teams in uproar.

am first
News as it happens

A unique resource from

The Times website.

Breaking ticker-tape news
throughout the day from

7am to 10pm backed by

bulletins and previews,

of tomorrow's offline and

online editions
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TELEVISION CHOICE

The science of cricket

U9 l

Tomorrow's World

BBCI, 7pm

With the World Cup beginning ™ MjgL"i
Tomorrows World fakes a look at J* £
cricket. Professor Brian Wilkms.

and lifelong fan of the game, has deaded tobui da

machine that examines the mechanics ^ bowhng.

His research reveals the effects that weadjer

can have on the delivery of the balL Also. Peter

Snow and Mike Gatling. the former EnJan

captain, test the controversial new white balls i

see if they work in the same way as the traditional

red ones. Ian Hughes

European Cup: Juventus v Manchester United

nvjjopm
.

Manchester United travel 10 Turm with /dex

Ferguson’s Holy Grail looking ominously elusive.

Ryan Giggs’S injury time goallevelled the scores at

1-1 at the end of the first leg of this semi-final, but

the game was generally dictated by Juventus.

Significantly, the Italians start tonighrs encounter

buoyed for the advantage of that away goal —
scored by Antonio Corue — and are accordingly

clear-cut favourites to prevail. Louise Godfrey

Leviathan

BBC2. 730pm

Michael Portillo and Ken Livingstone share a

platform tonight in die cause of rehabilitating, or

at least adjusting, the image of Oliver Cromwell,

leader of the English republic and perhaps no less

of a tyrant than the Kins. Charles I. for whose
execution he was responsible. Their contributions

were not available for preview, but Dennis

Waterman’s “potted history" (die BBC’s pun) of

snooker was. Tying in with this week's coverage of

the World Championships, it does a reasonablejob

of summarising the history of the game

The Naked Chef: Hen Night
BBC2. 8pm

Laddish Jamie Oliver may be, but he’s New Man
enough to offer to cook for his sister’s hen night

Jamie Oliver presents no-nonsense cooking

in The Naked Chef(BBC2, 8pm)

and offer his unerly cool Central London apart-

ment for the occasion. True to his intelligent and
no-nonsense form, he offers an Italian bread,

focacria, with rosemary, olives and garlic, followed

by baked (farmed) salmon with green beans,

tomatoes, anchovies, olives and a basil aioli, and a
lemon and lime cream tart He and his unseen
female interlocutor make it all seem eminently

straightforward to prepare and the women,
impeccably well turned out. lap it up.

Spin City

Channel 4. 10pm

Michael J. Fox and Barry Bostwick return as the
Deputy Mayor and Mayor of New York City in a
new series of the increasingly flighty (who cares if

it makes any sense?) sitcom. It now features a
talking dog. Rags, the suicidal, geriatric pet of gay
activist Carter (Michael Boatman), who is still

reluctantly sharing an apartment with arch-
conservative Stuart (Alan Rude). Tonight Fox takes

the credit for saving a child in an incident in

Centra! Park but is then persuaded by the dog to

tell the truth. Yes. 1 know. Bostwick 's halfwit

charm and the wider excesses of the script will

keep you watching. Tony i

RADIO CHOICE

The BBC Orchestras

Radio 3. 2pm

Strange, isn’t iL how the cinema can affect our
involvement with classical music in a way that the

composer never intended? Take Tchaikovsky’s

Symphony No 4. the concluding work in this

programme of recordings by the BBC Scottish

Symphony Orchestra. Whenever I hear it I simply
can’t dear my mind of the classic 1943 version of

The Phandot] ofthe Opera in which sections of the

symphony were plucked from the score and
rescored as an opera. 1 know people who are
forever doomed to remember Elvira Madigan only

because it used Mozart’s Piano Concerto No 21.

and the criticaliy-acdaimed biopic Shine only
because it used Rachmaninov's Piano Concerto No
3 to such great effect.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

attain Zoe Ball 840 Simon Mayo 1240 Jo Whlley 3.00pm
Chris Moytes SA5 Newsbeat 630 Dave Pearce 830 Steve

Lamacq: The Evenmg Session 1030 Movie Updated Mari.

Kermode 10.10 John Peal 12j00 GSes Paterson 2i)0am Ovb
Wanen 430 Scott Mffla

RADIO 2 (BBC)

630am Sarah Kennedy 7JSO Wake Up to Wogan SL30 Ken
Bruce 1200 Jimmy Young 240pm Ed Stewart 5-05 Johnraa
Walker 7.00 Nick Barrattugn B30 Mfca Harc&ng 930 Giants

of Soul: The Temptations (4/S) 1030 Tom Paxton StU
RamMn' (343) 10-30 Lynn Parsons 1200 Katrina Laskanfch

330am Alex Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5.00am Morning Reports 630 Breakfast 9.00 Nicky Campbell
1200 The fcMdty News 1.00pm Ian Payne 400 Ova 700
News Extra 700 John Inverdale's Football Night European
Cup semi-final, second leg between Juventus and Manchester
Unfed in Turin Plus, updates on Liverpool v Leicester and
Sheffield Wednesday v Newcastle in the Premiership 1000
UWelohn 11OO Late Night Live 1.00am Up All Night

TALK RADIO

6O0am The Big Boys Breakfast 900 Scott Chisholm 1200
Let's Talc Pels 1 .00pm Anna Raebun 400 The Sports Zone
700 Ott Sde with Sebastian Coe 800 The Big issues 1000
James Whale 100am ten CoSJns

630am The Breakfast Show 900 Mark Forrest 1.00pm Mck
Abbot 400 Harriet Scott 635 Pate and Geofl 1000 Gary
Davies 100am Richard Alan

6.00am On Air with Petroc Trelawny with arts news
and music

900 Masterworics with Peter Hobday. CoreUf (Sonata
a quattro, WoO 4); Telemann (Overture-Srite in

D): Mozart (Piano Concerto No 27 in B flat. K595);
Schulhoff (Concertino): Corelli (Concerto grosso in

C minor, Op 6 No 3)
10.30 Artist of the Week: Gwyneth Jones
1 1.00 Sound Stories: Five Great Rhrers The Pa
12.00 Composer of the Week: Stanford
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert John LHI.

piano. Beethoven (Piano Sonata in D, Op 10 No
3); Prokofiev (Pano Sonata No 6. Op 82) (r)

2.00 Tne BBC Orchestras See Choice
4.00 Choral Evensong Uva from Si Edmundsbury

Cathedral. Director of music James Thomas.
Assistant director of music Mchael Bawtres

5.00 In Tune Sean Rafferty is pined by Andrew Parrott,

who was recently apponted music director o! the
London Mozart Players

7JO Performance on 3: John McCabe at 60 Live
from the PMharmonrc Hall, Liverpool, the Royal
Liverpool Phtiharmontc’s concert celebrating the
60th birthday of John McCabe, with Judith
Howerth. soprano, under Adrian Leaser Brahms

ns on a Theme of Haydn): McCabe
i ed aba) 8.15 John McCabe. Piers

on-Page talks to John McCabe about his life

and work 835 Concert, part two Ravel
(Sheherazade); McCabe (Concerto lor orchestra)

RADIO 4

530am World News 5.35 Shipping Forecast
540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer for the Day
5.47 Farming Today Anna HA presents
630 Today with James Naughtie and John Hurrmhrys
835 (LW) Yesterday to Parliament Update on

political developments
9.00 Mdweek with the Times columnist Libby Purves
8*45 (FM) Serial: Thoughts of an Idle Fellow Hugh

Laune reads On Bong m Love, by Jerome
K. Jerome (3(5)

9-45 (LW) Daily Service
10-00 Woman's Hour w«h Jenni Murray and guests.

Includes pari 13 o( Diary of 3 Provincial Lady by
E.M. DefatteW

7" y

11.00 inside Track The steam angina designer Will®
Dewar accompanies Adam Fowler lo South Africa
on a rrvssion to seek out the locomotives he
helped to buDd 50 years ago (r)

1130 artstow New series. Adaptation ol Frank Dickms s
clattc cartoon strip, stamng Michael WBitams,
Rodney Bowes and Owen Brenman (1/Bl

12.00 turn News HeadOnee; Shipping Fbreca*

t

12AQ (FM) News 1234pm You and rows wtth Trixie
Rawilnson and Mark Whittaker

1.00 The World at One With Ntck Oarke
1J°fSt?HK'SSfL1?- quc ' from

Lmctfnclnn by Richard Evans. With Mart-
Stephens and Eiteen Pembritfoe

2.00 The Arahere Broadcast yesterday (ri

5SKKUF G*8 Taten for a
nicnafu Lumsden s tale ol a man with

teaming difficulties whose humdrum routine is
corteKforaWy enbvened for his visiting imcfa. Peter

_„ «unn and Bowena Comer star (n

P*ppa Greenwood.
John Ccshrae and Nigel Cdbom ftetd horticultural

^^rcten8ra ,rwi Hie Isle ot
'

Man Chaired by Enc Robson (r)

3.30 A Week at the Pitt Rivers The author P.D James
visits The Pill Rivers Museum in Oxford to team
more about a Fijian necklace tealured in her novel
The ChHdren of Men (3/5)

3-4® This Sceptred Isle Anna Massey rwrates pan 78
ol the history ol Britain (rt

4.00 ThmkJng Allowed Laune Taylor is joined by Sian
Cohen. Martin While Professor of SocuNcoy lo
exptare ideas that shape our society

=”22 £5?® wrth G>'3ham Easton (r)

5.00 PM with Uare English and Chns LoweMO Six O'Clock News
6.30 King Street Junior Jm Eldndge's comedy drama

*
10 a ?jr,,Df 5cho° l (4#B) n7.00 The Archers The laiesi events from Ambridge

7.15 Front Row John Wilson attends the world
premiere ol the Royal Shakespeare Company's

,
production ol Ted Hughes's Tales ol Ovid

7AS 2??Y a Provincial Lady Part 13 of
E M Delaiwid's househtfd punal. Broadcast

_ __ ffriier a; part of Woman's Hour (n

n SS It?
1999 R8lth Lactures See Choice [3/3}

9.00 Altered States Neuroscientists, doctors and the

entertainer Paul McKenna discuss the effect of

_ fr/pnosis on [he brain ir)

<^22 Broadcast earner (r)

J* World Tonight Robin Lustw presems
10.45 Book at Bedtime: The Service of Clouds by

HtJl. rflflfl hu .IrtAnna rv^nri /ri

11JO (FMjl Vm Glad Offbeat

'

Su'd© lo modem Imng (4/6) (r)

llfS ft-*) Today In ParSanent Political roundly
iz.00 News 1240am The Late Bode Biggest EMs
.om S?

“[free, wten by P.f Kluge (D12^8 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Service

I

£ : ‘.-

The 1999 Reilh Lectures

Radio 4. Spm
Tradition is the theme of tonight’s lecture by
Amhonv Giddens. Director of the LSE. He doesn’t

make tne point himself hut this year's lectures

exemplify what happens when one tradition gives

way to another. Ever since the lectures began in

1948. the pattern has remained unchanged. The
lecturer would sit in a studio, read his script and
that was that. Last year the lectures underwent a
dramatic change. They were given before a live

audience and ended with a question-and-answer
session. This year’s series have taken another step

forward. They were recorded in different locations.

Tonight, it’s Delhi and the grounds of the house
once occupied by Pandit Nehru, first Prime
Minister ofan independent India. Peter Davalle

BBC WORLD SERVICE

5J)0am The World Today 7J» World News 7.15 Oukx* 735
My Cenlury 8.00 World News 8.05 World Business Report 8.15

Insight 830 Sports International 940 World News 9.0S

Wastway 930 Off the Shelf- Frankenstein 935 One Planet

10.00 World News 10.05 Sounds R**fl 1030 Blues World

1030 Sports Round-Up 11.00 Newsdesk 1130 Britain Today
11.45 World Business Report 1230 Newsdesk 1230pm
Sports International 130 World News 1.06 Outlook 135
Sports Round-Up 2.00 Newshour 3.00 World News 3.05 One
Planet 330 Meridian Live 430 World News 4.05 Sports

Roimd-Up 4.15 From Our Own Correspondent 430
Jazzmatac: 530 Europe Today 530 World Business Repon
545 Insight 630 Newsdesk 630 Periormance 6.45 Sports

Round-Up 730 World News 7.15 Britain Today 730 Spans
international 830 WOrld News 835 One Ranet 830 From Our
Own Conesponderrt BM Off the Shelf: Frankenstein 9.00
Newshour 1030 World News 1035 World Business Report

1020 Britain Today 1030On Screen 11.00 World News 11.15
Sports Round-Up 1130 Andy Kershaw’s World ol Music 12.00
World News 1235am Outlook 1235 Insight 1.00 The World
Today 130 One Planet 135 My Centuy230^The World Today
230 Men rSan Live330 The World Today 330 World Business
Report 335 insight 4.00 The World Today 4.20 Sports

Round-Up 430 The Worid Today

CLASSIC FM

630am Nick Bafe/s Easier Breakfast 830 Hervy Kelly The
Hal ol Fame Hour and CD of the Week 1230 Lunchtime
Requests 230pm Concerto. CasteSnuovo-Tedeaco (Guitar

Concerto No 1 in 0) major 330 Jamie
.
Crick. Induing

Continuous Classes and Afternoon Romance 630 Newsnigm.
Heacftnes, arts news and guests 730 Smooth Classics at

Seven. John Biumlng introduces easy-listening sounds 9.00
Evening Concert. Qarke^Purcell (Trumpet Tune); Boccherini

(Ceto Concerto No 4 in C major), Beethoven (Fantasia far

Piano Chorus and Orchestra in C minor). Mozart (Clarinet

Concerto in A major). Smetana (VUavai. ASegn (Miserere)

1 1.00 Mann ai Night 230am Concerto. Casletnucwo-Te desco
(Gufar Concerto No 1 in D major) (r) 3.00 Mark Griffiths

935 Postscript: Private View introduced by Nicholas
Ward Jackson (3/5) (r)

1030 The Piano Weekly senes m which Prets Lane
investigates the worid of the piano past and
present A look al a hundred years ol playing the

piano French style

11.00 Night Waves As ihe loro-awaited publication of

J H. Pryrme’s Collected Poems makes his work
widely available for the first lime in three decades.
Patrick Wnght explores the work and reclusive

reputation ol the man some consider to be
Britain's most important peel

11.30 Jazz Notes In the second part ol his conversation
wrth Atyn Shiplon. Oscar Peterson remembers
some ol Ns great razz friendships, including the
late Dizzy Gillespie

12.00 Through the Nfght with Donald Macteod 12.15
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 24 m C mmor. K491)
12.45 Lassus (Certa lomier) 1230 Padre Davide
da Bergamo (La Vera Prva Monianara) 1.00 Aram
Khachaturian conducls Aide Ferraresi (vnlin) and
the Italian RSO m Ns own music 235 StStubert
(Piano Ouintel in A D667. Trout) 235 Bach
Fantasia and Fugue m G minor, BWV542. Great)
330-430 Schools: Time and Tune 330 Together
330 Dance Workshop 4.00 EAL Playtime 430
Counting Tune 5.05 Leopold Hotfmam (Rme
Concerto in D) 535 Weber (Grand duo
concertam, Op 48) 5.45 Offenbach (The Dot's
Song. The Tales ol Hotimann)
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A whole new meaning to fly-on-the-wall
I

t is heartwarming to see that a
contrite BBC — after its insub-
ordination in allowing John

Simpson to file reports from
Belgrade which Downing Street

found offensive — is trying 10
make amends by helping Gordon
Brown to stamp down resurgent

house price inflation by the novel
means of letting us glimpse
Haringey council’s environmental
health officers at work.

After watching BBCI’s new
series A Life of Grime, the only
people wholl be rushing to make
offers on property in this pan of
North London will be those who
are deeply fascinated by exotic

wildlife, but who cant be bothered

to actually visit London Zoo.
All animal life is here, most of it

in the kitchen and under the bath
mat. A Life Of Grime is the sort of
programme that makes you
wonder why naturalists struggle

in the malarial heat of South Amer-
ican rainforests when they could

uncover as many species of insea

life In Tottenham and Hornsey.
It comes as no surprise to

discover that this series is made by

BBC Bristol: the cockroaches

crawling over the tandoori in Tot-

tenham were filmed as lovingly as

if this were a David Attenborough

natural histoiy documentary. A
tray of raw onions was covered in

a doth harbouring so many bacte-

ria that itwould qualify for its own
scientific research grant. A pile of

poppadoms was speckled with

mouse droppings, not black mus-
tard seeds as you hoped, it cant
have been purely down to luck that

this series is being broadcast after

most people will have eaten.

When a health officer emerges
from a small council flat housing

five dogs and 15 cats, she reports

.that: ‘There are dog faeces in the

living room. The cats are going

bald. There’S a flea probfem",
white her colleague swabs her
hands and legs with sufficient anti-

septics to prepare her for surgery.
Strangely, the case that should

have been the most disquieting

was the most heartening. Edmund
Trebus, an 81-year-old Polish war
veteran who has been living in
Crouch End for the past 25 years,
has filled all but ten square feet of

his five-bedroom house and its

garden with rubbish. Even the loo
is full ofiu which means that while
some dogs in Haringey are
allowed the luxury of pooping
indoors, Mr Trebus finds a space
in his garden.

M r Trebus won’t let Ha-
ringey^: health officers

clear the garbage. What
makes all this encouraging is that
if you can survive in such insani-

tary surroundings to the age of 81.

then we needn’t waste our money
on all those antibacterial sprays

they keep advertising on TV.
It used to be journalists who

roamed the world giving everyone

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

the impression that the most im-
portant aspect of any story was the

fact that they had oome to report it.

TodayTV personalities have taken

over this conceit. “Celebrities” now
descend on an institution — a
leading opera house, a football
team, etc — and expect to be
allowed not just to find out how it

is done, but actually to be allowed
to do it. even if this jeopardises the

reputation for efficiency /success/

artistic merit that the institution

has taken years to polish.

A betting man would wager that

the manager of the Taj hotel in

Bombay had agreed only under

sufferance to the request from
BBCl's Holiday to ler David Gow-
er and Rory McGrath serve as but-

lers to the Taj’s VIP guests. This

was a man who would sooner eat

his own liver than lei mice make
doo-doos on his poppadoms. So
while Gower and McGrath found
it amusing that room-service

orders were cocked up. each slip-

up stung their new boss like a stab

wound.To them it was a jape for a
TV show: to him it was his life.

About halfway through their

trial it must have occurred to the

two Brits that their behaviour was
patronising: or maybe their profes-

sionalism got the better of them.
Butjust as they had stopped acting

like goons for the camera. Gower
was recognised by some of

Bombay's beautiful people —

including former cricketers — who
were unending a ritzy publishing

party in one of the Taj’s suites.

They turned Gower into a non-but-

lering fellow guest. So, once again,

the boss wasn't pleased (but now
nor was McGrath). Still, ft did
whet your appetite for a stay at the

Taj — which is presumably why
the hotel agreed to the prank in the

first place.

T he Derision (Channel 4)
opened up the social work-
er’s casebook on Hayley, a

15-year-old who goes ahead with
having a baby against her separat-

ed parents wishes — neither of

whom wants anything to do with
her. Hayley is no longer with the

baby’s father, hasn’t any money,
has no home and is relying on the

social services to make her chaos
more comfortable. They give her a

flat in Newcastle. This dispiriting

film — the first of Oliver Morse's
three-part series shadowing

children and their social workers
— doesn’t seek to nudge you into

wondering why taxpayers should
foot the bill for Hayley. But then

nor does ir strain tonudgeyou into

acknowledging that society would
be in art even bigger mess ifwe did
not help the Hayleys.

in Melinda Messenger’s newest

series on Channel 5. a game show
called Can We Still Be Friends?,

former couples get to win prizes by-

dishing din on former partners

and rehashing the animosities that

drove them apart. Is it that nobody
else apart from Melinda
Messenger wants to present

Channel 5 shows, or does Channel

5 just low? Melinda so much that it

gives her first dibs on every new
show they commission? If it's the

latter, why doesn’t Channel 5 just

go the whole hog and change its

logo to a picture of Melinda's
swollen cleavage, accompanied by

a new station catchphrase: “Our
cups runneth over”.

mmz

6.00am Business Breakfast (24537]

7DO BBC Breakfast News fT) (46686)

9.00 Kilroy (T) (9738266)

935 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (I) (369957)

10.15

The Vanessa Show (T) (4069150)

11.00

News; Weather (T) (5682570)

11 JOS City Hospital (T) (9809599)

11.55 News; Weather (T) (4443042)

12X10 Going for a Song (2736529)

1235pni Just a Minute (7) (9586006)

12.55 The Weather Show (T) (11399624)

1.00 One O’clock News (T) (49773)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (58737976)

1.40 Neighbours Sarah gets an
embarrassing surprise (7) (16988773)

ZJ35 Through the Keyhole (T) (51331599)

2.30 Snooker: World Championship
Further coverage of day five. Presented

by Dougie Donnety (7316570}

X25 Children's BBC: Playdays (8272570)

3.45

Slarhill Ponies (4806334) 3£5
Hububb (5378599) 4.10 Shirley Holmes
(7038792) 4.35 The Demon Headmaster
(7277315) 5.00 Newsround (5209112)

5.10

Blue Peter (2060711)

535 Neighbours (r) ft) (242112)

6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (792)

&30 Regional News Magazine (604)

A look at Iww a cricket baH reacts

under different conditions (7pm)

7-00 tfiiaiwl Tomorrow's World Peter
(biwiwj snow lakes a look at the

science of bowling in cricket (T) (9841)

7.30 EastEnders The police play the video

tape (T) (228)

8.00 Changing Rooms The Interior design

challenge visits Biham (r) (T) (5889)

&30 Battersea Dogs’ Home (T) (524334)

8^0 The National Lottery: Greatest Hits

Toyah provides the live music as Angela

Griffin presents the draw fO (426353)

9.00 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;

Weather (T) (983976)

9.34 National Lottery Update (237957)

9^5 Men Behaving Badly Questions are

raised over Tony's sexuality, jeopardising

Gary’s hopes of mdutgmg in a spot of
• male bonding (t) (T) (275082)

1030 They Think It’s All Over (T) (32334)

10.30 Harry Enfield’s Television Pro-

gramme Comedy (r) (T) 1249605)

11.05

Rim 99 with Jonathan Ross Includes

reviews of 8mm and Message in a Bottle

(T) (634889)

11.35 To Protect and Serve (1992) Premiere.

H An honest cop witnesses a viewus case
of police brutality ending m death, and

soon fears tor his own life. Thriller,

starring C. Thomas Howell. Directed by
Enc Weston (T) (21 1 792)

12.55am Weather (1059613)

1.00

BBC News 24 (7931667)

9.30-9.34 Party Election Broadcast (T)

(237957) 12-55am-1.00 News (1059613)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Noddy in Toyfand (48044) 7.30 Top Cal

(6771 841) 7.55 French Exchange

(8036334) B.18 Rewind (9905247) 620
Dastardly and Mutttey (4181967) 8.45
Polka Dot Shorts (1871063) 830 Pingu

(1863044) &55 Small Stories (1862315)
9.00 Geography Programme Shorts

(4762353) 9.10 Numbertime (4759889)
925 Folk Dance (9304995) 9.45 Words
and Pictures (7112315) 10.00
Teletubbtes (33624) 1020 Numbertime
(3760860) 10X5 Cats' Eyes (3765315)
11.00 Number Adventures (1667150)

1120 Geography Programme (6113421)
11.40 Science in Action (2018889) 12.00
Shakespeare: The Animated Tales

(36247) 12 20pm Working Lunch

(57131) 1.00 Brum (38962353)

1.10

Snooker: Work! Championship
Dougie Dormeffy presents the morning's
action (9104518)

220 Beautiful Things (5085150)

2.40 News; Weather (T) (8054957)

ZAS Westminster (T) (7400678)

3.55

News; Weather (T) (7842773)

420 Snooker: World Championship David
Vine presents further coverage from

Sheffield's Crucible Theatre (6518)

6.00

Star Trek: The Next Generation Sci-fi

adventure (r) (T) (938315)

6.45

Snooker: World Championship
Ronnie O’Sullivan opens his campaign

against Leo Fernandez (794228)

VS- • 7* •• : «»-
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Dennis Waterman Introduces a
histoiy of snooker (720pm)

720Bmffl Leviathan Dennis Waterman
*===2H looks back at how the game of

snooker has developed (T) (570)

8-00Umwl The Naked Chef Jamie Oliver

r - ' i cooks up a meal for his

sister’s hen night (T) (6131)

820 Home Front Anne McKevttfs idee for a
futuristic kitchen (T) (5286)

9.00

Red Dwarf Kryten takes revenge for

Lister's dodgy advice (7) (4632)

920 Snooker: World Championship David

Vine follows the progress of Ronme
O'Suilivan as his first-round match

continues (1766686)

1023 Video Nation Shorts (T) (557266)

1025 NewsnigW (T) (344599)

1125 The Pull of the City Increased optimism

in London. Last in series (3/3) (648082)

1125 Weather (291518)

12.00

Despatch Box (88445)

1220am BBC Learning Zone: Open
University. Sickle Cell — A Letfial

Advantage 120 The KT Event 1.30 The

Nature of Impacts and their Impacts on

Nature 220 Schools: Primary PSHE —
Who. Me? 4.00 Languages: The
Business Language Special 5.00

Business and Training: So You Want to

Work m Social Care? 520 20 Steps to

Better Management— Motivating People

5.45

Open University. Nerves 6. 10 Insect

Hormones. The Control of Moulting £125

Regulation and Control

520am I7V Morning News (37599)

6.00 GMTV (2671976)

925 Trisha (I) (3324247)

1020 This Morning (I) (49931315)

12.15pm HTV News and Weather (T)

(7894569)

1220 flV Lunchtime News; Weather (T)

(2418353)

1225 Shorthand Street Rachael finds a new
flatmate (1577131)

120 Lie Detector (T) (16984957)

1.55

The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous

American taft show (T) (5842315)

2.40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (2831570)

3.10

nV News Headlines (T) (5549266)

3.15

HTV News (T) (5548537)

320 CUV: Maisy (5538150) 325 The Story

Store (6563686) 3.40 Jumanji (2262605)

4.05

Hey Amofdl (7836112) 425
Wildtrack (7295711)

5.00 Catchphrase (r) <T) (4773)

520 WEST: Live and Local Richard Wyatt

and Polly Uoyd report from a (Afferent

location in the region each week (247)

520 WALES: Get Gardening! New series.

Horticuttiffal magazine (T) (247)

528 HTV Weather (837570)

6.00 HTV News CO (860)

625 WALES: Party Election Broadcast By
the Natural Law Parly of Wales (461686)

629 Crimesfnppers (461686)

620 ITV Evening News; Weather (0 (112)

7.00 Coronation Street Roy and Hayleys big

day arrives (T) (4537)
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Can Andy Cole save the Reds’
European campaign? (720pm)

7-3° Irinipcl The Big Match — Live!

ttSHSSi Juvenlus v Manchester tftited

(lack-off 7.45pm). Bob Wilson introduces

coverage of the European Cup semi-final

second-leg match at the Stadio delta Afpl

'm Turn. Including the National Lottery

result. Subsequent programmes may run

late 01(997112)

10.00 Their Worst Nightmares: Sports
Commentators Magic moments from

me masters of the microphone (7) (2689)

11.00 ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (919082)

1120 HTV News and Weather (T) (804711)

1120 The Big Match Champions' League
semi-final highlights (678063)

1225am Farewell My Lovely (1975) Robertm Mitchum. as Raymcmd Chandler's

BUlU world-weary gumshoe Philp Marlowe, is

hired to search for an ex-convict's

missing sweetheart. Thriller, with

Charlotte Rampling. Directed by Dick

Richards (121377)

220 The Big Match Bayern Munich v
Dynamo Kiev (521280)

4.05

The Making of What Dreams May
Come Behind the scenes of Robin

Williams's new film (68798209)

425 ITV Nightscreen Behind the scenes of

ITV programmes (42039716)

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (71 174)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

1220-1220pm Centra/ News; Weather
(9012228)

1225 Lie Detector (2493044)

125 The Jerry Springer Show (4667860)

2.10-5L40 Echo Point (89630131)

3.15-320 Central News; Weather (5548537)

520 Shortland Street (247)

6.00-620 Central News at Six; Weather
(860)

1 1 20-1 1 20 Central News; Weather (80471 1)

4.05am Central Jobffnder '99 (8106358)

520-520 Asten Eye (9269342)

As HTV West except:

12.15pm Westcountry News (7894599)

1227-1220 Illuminations (9020247)

1225-125 Westcountry Lunchtime Live;

Weather (2493044)

125 The Jerry Springer Show (4667860)

2.10-240 Lie Detector (89630131)

3.15-320 Westcountry News; Weather
(5548537)

429420 Birthday People (6744632)

520 Mad About Shopping (247)

6.00-620 Westcountry Live (860)

1120-1120 Westcountry News; Weather
(804711)

As HTV West except: 12.15pnv1220 Meridian
News; Weather (7894599) 520 Wildlife SOS
(1/13) (247) 6.00-620 Meridian Tonight (T)

(880) 729-720 Meridian Weather (514537)

1120-1120 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(804711) 520am-520 Freescreen (T) (71 174)

As HTV West except 12.14pm AngHa Air

Watch (9025792) 12.15-1220 Anglia News
and Weather (7894599) 529 Anglia Air

Watch (7076452) 620-6.00 Whjpsnade
(13/13) (T) (247) 620-620 Anglia News (T)

(860) 11.19 Anglia Air Watch (411150)
1120-1120 Anglia News and Weather (T)

(804711)

Starts: 620am Sesame Street (r) (86091570)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (69667711) 920
Ysgolion: The English Programme (63128537)

920 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (374041 79) 9-45 Book Box
(37492334) 1020 Stage Two Science

(62305860) 10.15 All About Us (62328711)

1020 The Number Crew (39679421) 1045
Pitch Fever (39674976) 11.00 First Edition

(25052247) 11.15 The X Hie (25035570) 1120
Powerhouse (T) (90379605) 1220 Home
Improvement (T) (63108773) 12.30pm
Sesame Street (T) (93099841) 120 Planed
Pfent (T) (69637570) 120 The Three Stooges
(r) (T) (99903841) 125 Racing from Epsom
(15032599) 4.00 Flfteen-to-One (T)

(990391311 420 Rtefci Lake (T) (99035315)

520 Planed Plant (41417226) 520
Countdown (T) (99059995) 620 Party

Election Broadcast (7) (70878599) 625
Newydcfion 6 (T) (70860570) 6.10 Heno fT)

(39364860) 720 Pobol y Cwm (T) (41420792)

720 Darftedrad EtfioJiadof (7) (56558995)
725 Newyddion (7) (31990711) 8-05 Ffetmio

(T) (84353266) 825 Havrtto fT) (52552131)

9.05 EB fT) (54647808) 10.00 Brooks!de (T)

(51874860) 1025 Eirrotrash (r) (T) (81866063)

11.05 Spin city fT) (8541 1266) 1125 The 11

CCIock Show (67001995) 12.05am Paul

Ztenon Turning Tricks (84705648) 125
Exposed: Wedding (T) (81 021 754) 120 F3 on
4(89261193) 120 Football ttaiia: Mezzanotte
(48771532) 425 Trans World Sport

(54644700) 520 Dtwedd

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (t) (17247)

720 The Big Breakfast (62624)

920 Schools: The English Programme

(44179) 920 Rai-A-Tal-Tat (7119228)

9.45

Book Box (713071 1) 1020 Stage
Two Science (1305570) 10.15 All About
Us (1328421) 1020 The Number Crew
(3771976) 10A0 Pitch Fever (92182661

11.00

First Edition V (6104773) 11.15

The X File (6127624)

1120 Powerhouse fT) (6353)

1220 Sesame Street (rj (T) (24315)

12.30pm Bewitched (7) (59599)

1.00 Caroline in the City Caroline and Annie

find romance on a skiing trip (6571 1)

120 The Three Stooges (r) (T) (16982599)

125 Racing from Epsom Including the 225
J&E Hall Stakes (H'cap). 225 Schroder

Unit Trusts Blue Riband Trial Stakes, 3.10

Stanley Racing. Great Metropolitan

Stakes (H'cap), and the 3.45 Radford
and Unde City and Suburban Stakes
(H'cap) (69235624)

4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T) (353)

420 Countdown fT) (7294082)

425 Ridd Lake Three teenage alcoholics

undergo treatment (T) (9049315)

520 Pet Rescue fT) (889)

620 Dawson’s Creek Chris holds a study

group at his house, but it ends upturning

into a party, giving the gang an excuse to

quiz each other about their sexual

experiences fT) (947063)

620 T4orce Highlights from last week’s T4
programmes (987334)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather fT) (417792)

725 New Labour, New Language Donna
McPhail wonders what has happened to

Tony Blair's female MPs (T) (367841)

620 BroofcsKte Ryan is arrested (T) (8599)

820 She’s Gotta Have It Liza Tarbuck and
the team visit London, where they

transform three lucky ladies into chic,

sporty types (2/10) fT) (6614)

9.00 ER Carol encourages a terminal cancer

patient to smoke cannabis, and Elizabeth

decides to lake Maggie's side in the

forthcoming sexual harassment case

against Romano (T) (8024)

A new series of the political comedy
with Michael J. Fox (centre) (10pm)

1020 |mmh| Spin City Michael finally finds™
. I fame, although not entirely in

the way he might have hoped 0) (25044)

1020 Eurotrash Continental capers wtth

Antoine de Caunes (r) fT) (34792)

.11.00 The 11 O’clock Show Topical comedy
with lain Lae and co (7605)

1120 So Graham Norton With Fem Britton.

Last in senes (r) (3741501

12.10am 4 Later. Party Monster (2063629)

120 F3 on 4 Formula Three racing (2696731)

1.50 Football Haifa — Mezzanotte Sene A
action (22063716)

4.05

Trans World Sport (2507464)

5.00 Electric Avenue The friendship ol two

budding boxers (3/4) (r) fT) (79716)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky
Anderson (5532537)

7.00 WideWorid Part lour. How lo record the

present for future generations (r) (T)

(2482353)

720 Milkshake] (2270711)

725 Muppet Babies, 5 News Update
(4601624)

820 Havakazoo (r) (8481957)

820 Dappledown Farm (r)', 5 News Update
(8480228)

9.00 The Roseanne Show (5194266)

9-50 Russell Grant’s Postcards (T»

(8502599)

925 The Bold and the Beautiful Brooke
pleads with Grant fT) (8338518)

1020 Sunset Beach Caitlm comes dean to

Cote fT) (4894179)

11.10

Leeza (3559044)

12.00

5 News at Noon (T) (8484044)

1220pm Family Affaire Pete gels his

belongings back (r) fT); 5 News Update
(7633583)

1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show Oprah meets
Tina Turner (4452605)

120 McMillan and Wife: The Fine Art of

M Staying Alive (TVM 1973) A cunning

kidnapper holds Mrs McMillan to ransom,

bargaining her life for a valuable

Rembrandt painting. Ught-hearted

mystery, with Rock Hudson. Directed try

Ed Abrams: 5 News Update (285941 12)

3.15

Sphinx (1981) A female Indiana Jones

m braves a series of dangers as she

explores an Anaeni Egyptian tomb.
Starring Lesley-Anne Down. Directed bv
Franklin H. Schaffner (60908860)

520 5 News (T) (59893605)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (6789808)

620 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day’s

stories, including First on Five fT)

(6779421)

620 Family Affairs Pam has a mystery

admirer fT); 5 News Update (6760773)

7.00 Police Squad Spoof cop comedy.
starring Leslie Nielsen (2796957)

720 Aussie Birds How the kingfisher and
kookaburra have adapted to the Outback
(T); 5 News Update (6766957)

820 Peggy Sue Got Married (1986)m Depressed fortysomething Kathleen

Turner lalnlsat a high-school reunion and
awakes to find that she has travelled

back to 1960. where she meets her future

husband — whom she is planning lo

divorce in the present day. Francis Ford

Coppola's comedy fT) (9941112)

1Q20 Basic Instinct (1991) Steamy thriller,

n starring Michael Douglas as a

hard-drinking cop who investigates a

gnsly murder — only to be slowly drawn
into the arms of the chief suspect Sharon

Stone. Directed by Paul Verhoeven
.

(T)

(84507266)

1220am Not the Jack Dochorty Show With

guests Nik Kershaw and Howard Jones
(7272358)

120 Live and Dangerous: Major League
Baseball Live Jonathan Gould and
Todd Macklin present live coverage of a

top US baseball game (2079006)

420 Live and Dangerous: Australian Rules
Football Bone-crunching action from

Down Under (3125862)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (6576087)

VIDEO Pfus+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes
the numbers after each programme are lor VIDEO

Pis* programming. Just enter the VIDEO 6us+
numbefts) lot rhe relevant programmed! mio your

video recorder tar easy tapmq.

For more deufc cart VIDEO Ftar on OWQ TO710
Calls charged at 25p per mnute at all wnes.

VIDEO Ptus+e. 14 BtacHamfc Trc. London. SW3 2SP

VIDEO Ptusi« s a registered trademark of Genoa

r

Dewetooment CorporaTJOn O 1998
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• For further listings see

Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE
7JDOam Count DucMa (£#79£) 7.30

I

Goctaa 185599!) Aafcfirrwn (7061®
8L30 Uotrymxjd Squares (798891 9JJ0 Saly

Joss/ Raphael <98266! 104» The Cfcrah

Winfrey Stow (98781) 11.00 Gu*V* (94247)

1200 Jenny Jones UtOpm Mad
ASM You (98063) 1.30 Jeopardy I908S0)

2.00

Saly Jessy Raphael 152773) MO
Jonas 1 18792) 44)0 GuHy! <47529)

5J» Star Tiefc. Deep Space Nine (61501

8.00

Amenca's Dumbest Crimnats (4044)

&30 Friends (8824) 7AO Tha Simpsons
14179) 7jo Tha Senp&ons (4808) 84)0

Mora KQrrfcaL Coreiuea [55711)94)0 Tha
* Res 142347) 10.00 Mtam Uncovered

(45334) iijo Friends (97068) 11JO Star

trek Deep Space Nina (77353) l2J0aro
Law and Oder <583421 1-30 Long Play

14333445)

SKY BOX OFFICE
Sky's psy-per-vtew movie ehannete-
To View ary Mm letephone 0080 800888
S'V BOX OFFICE i (Transponder 51)

Daconstnicfinfl Harry (1987)
Sk> OFFICES (Transponcter 60)

Midnight In the Garden of Good and Evn
(1987)

SKY B07 OFFICE 3 iTranspcndw 59)

Titanic (1997)
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Trarepondet 5Bt

riant Rain (1998)

SKY PREMIER
iOOan TFc Qkedors. Tfe FJms o> Joel

Sciiumedier (59247) 74)0 FortVW L«®
1998) (81798976) 8J5 Star Trate The

MflOon Picture (1079) [21037686) 10^5
n» Fifth Barnaul (1997) (939391 T21

l2JS0pm The Alamo: 13 Day* lo Giory

TVII 1987) (76820421) 335 Forowr
one(1998) (543686) Star

*00m Plctwa (1979) (3*591509)

-torV Norman’s Ffcn Nigw (7518)&MTW
Yf«! Element (1997) 153537) 104»

.
ya Monty (1997) (9488601 11-40

to Stranger* (1995) 122/ZSi

.10am Backdrafl (1991) (921283^
138 SteaKng Beauty (1995) (E83136*

7)

>Kt MOVjEMAX
l2Sam A Messaip ftwn Holly (IjjK

; '76*637) 7J» Chasing Secrets f1»“)
*014! 9.00 insida Out (1975) 1638**'

11JO FftondaMp’S FJetd (1996) (21605)

1JM Charing Secrets (1999) (67606)

&00 toride Out (1975) (48841) 5A0
Friendship's FleM (183S) [89286) 7JW hi

My Stater's Shadow (1997) (45268) 830
El News Week In Review (7402) 930 Ice

(19980 (5Q2B6) 1130 Death WflfTBid

(1990) (82773) 1230MA Medusa’s CWM
— Pttrt One (1997) (35006) 230
Exception to the Rule (1999) (773716)

3.40 Any Place But Home (1896)

(749367)

SKY CINEMA
430pm The Hangtoa Thw (1957)

(7054605) G30T«*an end the Stem GIH

(1950) (460700® WO. Hie Ballad of

Cable Hogue (1970) (9657501) 1030
Madigan (i960) (7316386) 11/43 Tha

Thiel Who Came to Dinner (1973)

(7875353) 1.30am Barii Past (1948)

[880623581 2-50 Thu Devil and Mtta

Jones (1941) (28363(B) 4JS TB Be

Seeing You (1944) (7530813)

FILMFOUR
930pm Robin and Marian (1978)

(651508891 750 The HiJ 10 Hornsea

50989761 830 Sutswy (19®)

(33452131) &45 Fkx/lop (28S0044) 1030

Pusher (10S6I

Quk* »d the Dead (1995) (5314841)

I.45em Rabid (1978) (4S59754) &20 A
Fundki (1984) PZ**V£*

f
jnncfpr ton Green Hall Ci®*7)

(2206803) Oose

TNT
930pm Passage to MarseHte (1044)

mS773) 1130 Tha Wings el Eagles

(1957) (90005353) 130am G«aa
Mom (1999) (90063377) 3.00

UaraaBa (1944) (84368209)

530CJ«e

SKY SPORTS 1

730HH Spc^taCenUf7.15 World WiestSng

PAieraton' Lrve Wire 8.15 Yorfre On Sky

Snorts’ 930 Racing News 930 Aaobcs

Or style 1030 hatfe Scottish Fooibatl

II.00 Rugty league Academy 1*30
Aerot»cs Oz Style 1230pm FuotbaJ

League 230 Asian Gc* Show 330 Inside

Scottish Foote* 4-00 Watarepom World

530 Work) Wresting Fettoanrr Stolen

830 Sports Centre 630 Unoefev&Ue

Sports 730 World Pool leap* 930
Ringside 930 European lour Got WeeWy
1030 Spans Centre 10.15 You're On Sky

Sponsl 1130 World Pool League 1230
Sports Centre 1215am You're On Sky

Sports! 130 ftjghy League World 230
Ringside 430 Spots Centra 4.15 Close

SKY SPORTS 2

730m Aerttacs Cte Style 730 Sports

Centre 735 Raring News 8.15 Fastrax

835 Sports Centre 930 Fall TV 1030
Voleybal 1230 Gotl Ewra 230pm X-Zone

230 Lins imemalional Ctae-Dey Qttet
1030 Atatrafen RaBy Champ«n3h43 1130
Grit Extra 130m tttaersports World 230
X-Zone 230 World Pool Longue 330
Sports Centre a4SOaso

SKY SPORTS 3

1230am wresting 1.00pm Fish TV 230
Tales From the Premiership 230 Boxing

SupHrboute 330 Vbteytial 930 Australian

Ffe% Championship 830 European Tax
GoH Weekly 630 God Bara 830 Rugby
League World 1030 FA Cup Final Classics

1130 Close

EUROSPORT
730m SupertAes 830 Can 930 Uw
Terms 430pm Live Footoefl 630 Start

Your Engiies 730 La® FoofPal 930 Bax-

mg 10.00 rrness 1130 Stan Yob Engnw
1230 Four Whaefi Drive 1230am CkH8

UK GOLD
730am Oosaoads 730 Nagrteurs 735
EastEndoa B30 TheB* 930 TTh Bd 930
The House ol Eton 1030 Rhoda 1130
DaSss 1138 Naghtxws ISLffipm

EastEnders 130 Bugs 230 Date 235
The BHU® ttw EH 335 EastEndera S30
DangHfeU 630 Dynasty 730 Some
Mothers Do 'Am 'Em 730 Last d Ihe

SumrnB Wine 830 Dad's Army 930 Men
Betawng Baiy 930 Men Behaving Badly

1020 Harriett Macbeth 1125 The BiB

11J5S The BA 1235m Between ttoe Lines

120 Dad's Army 135 Dad'S Army 2JB
Soma Mathers Do 'Are ’Em530 Sflcppmg

mSi Screenshop

GRANADA PLUS

830m Wish Mb LuCk 730 Plus On Pits

730 The Odd Coup*® 830 Faroes iuo
Mrd Your Language 830 Ctasac

Coronarion Streel 830 Emrrierdafe 1030
Upstairs. Downstairs 1130 Chute's

Angels 1230 Qbssx: Coronation Sued
1230pm Emnvrdaio 130 Mind Your

Language 130 Me and My on 2.00

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

Kate Winslet and Leonardo DiCaprio star in James Cameron's
ntmic, the most successful film of all time (Sky Box Office 3)

Upstairs, Dmunetas 330 IhB Love Boat

430 Tha Ptdesaonais 530 Chafe's
Angst 600 Errvnerdrie 80S Oasric

Coronation Streel 730 Hw F’roteseianBte

830 The Benny Hi Show 930 Tfe
SMesnsy 1030 Hato and Pace 1030 The

Cornedbns 11.00 Man and Mdcrs

CARLTON SELECT

530pm What's Cotitfig? 530 Gndock
630 Arimal SOS 630 Our house 730
Boon 830 Biss and Twos 830
Supetdwfs 930 SofcSa, SoWfer HUM 1%
vi tha Sky 1130 WB Street Blues 1200
Tatesol Ihe Unwpectod1230am Gricto*

130 Close

DISNEY CHANNEL

630am Gummt Bean 635 Classic Toons

635 Tate Spn 730 Cbssic Toons 7.10

Ataddm 735 101 Ostnaians 830 Goot

Troop SJS Ctasac Toons 835 few
Adventures of Wnn» the PoOh 830 Th*

Adventutesol Spot 937 Aramai Shell 9.17

PtJCket Dragons 930 Bear rlhe Blue

House 935 The Ttxjlhbrush F«nly 1030

Bite Sere 10.12 Rosie and Jkn 1030 Big

Garage 1035 PS and J Otter 1130
Sesame areel 1230 The Adventures 01

Spa 1237pm Aroma! Shefl 12.17 Pochar

Dragons 1230 Bear tr tre&g Blue Howie
1233 TttB Toothbrush Family130 Bile Size

1.12 fleSte and Jm 130 Bq Gaage 135
PB and i Oiler 2. 00 New Atfertues tt

Winnie thePooh 230 Quack Pack330 The

Lllte Mermaid 330 Art Altar* 430 101

CtaUnawms 430 Hercules: The TV Show
530 Recess 5.18 Pepper Ann 830 Snarl

Qiy6.00 Teen Angri630 Boy Meets Wbrtd

73oraji: ItrHaacMeMUfTV» 1990)
830 Honey 1 Shrunk ihe Kid6' The TV Show
9.15 Dlnosaura 1030 Home (mprovemenl

1030TheWbnder Yaars 1130 Touched by
anAngel1130CbsseToons1230 Close

FOX KIDS NETWORK

630am ftwrer Rangers Tutre £30 Power

Rangers Twbo 63S Spkterman 730 Oggy
aid the Cockroaches 730 Denraa and
Gnasher 830 Hero Turtles The Next

Muialian 835 The Incredble Hulk 830 bon
Man 9.15 Fantastic Four 930 X-Mai 1035
Cupar 1030 Oggy and the Cockroaches

1035 EekffiJraraganre 1136 Bobby's

World 11 30 Lite with Unde 1 135 Home lb

Rent 1235pm Secret Fjesol me Spy Dogs
1230 Donkey Fong Cournry 130 Mowgli-

The few Advertues 01 the Jungle Book
135 Acs venhfa 135 IncredWe Hufc 220
don Man 2AS Fantastic Fou 3.10 X-Men
330 X-Press 338 Spiderman 4.00

Goosabrenpe 435 Haro Tunes' The feu
Mutation 630 Demis and Gnasher 530
Ace Ventura 630 Dortrey Kong Country

630 EeMStravaganza 835 Oggy and the

Cockroaches 730 Close

NICKELODEON
830m Eureme Ghcfitbustere 630 Bnxio

Arnold! 830 Doug 930 CtVdren's BBC

10.00

Wimzie'e House 1030 Papa Beaver

Stores 1 130 The kfape School Bus 1130
PB Bear/Anmai AnUca/Farnly Ness 12.00

Rugrats 1230pm Blue's Dues 130
Bananas m Pyjamas 130 Ftankfri 230
Fteckfln^cn Bem/Usae's utmyiPctOand
BiVMr Men/Ivor the Engrw 230 Children's

BBC 330 ChSdren's BBC 330 Doug 430
Angry Beaters 430 Rugrats 830 Sister

Srster 630 Kenan end Ket630 Sabrra the

Teenage Witch 830 The Secret Ue ol Ala*

Mack 730 Close

BRAVO
830pm Mama! Law 930 Cops 930 The

Late Leung? 1030 ExJrerce Champnnsh*)

wresting 1030 Erotic Conlesstans 1130
FILM: Beneath the Valley of the Ultra

Vfaero(lB79) 130am Erotic Cortessicns

130 The lose Lounge 230 Martial Law

330 FILM: The Htwting (1990) 530
Extreme Chonponshp Wreateg 530
Cops 630 dose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Ouetees 730 Caro#* In Uw C9y

830 Mad About You 030 Spin aiy 930
Drtjp the Dead Donkey 930 Whore Line Is

II Anyway’ 10.00 Fraser 1030 Cheers

1130 Sertrid 1130 Spn CBy 1230 Late

Motif wtih David LeOerman 130am Gerry

Shandfing'eShow130 Nurses230Almosi

Pertect 230 Tbs and Fte 330 Mori and

Mndy230 Abbott and Cosiela430Ctoss

THE SCi-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: 8pnHHtDNIGHT ONLY

730am Bloomberg InlormaMn Tetevteen

930 agfengs 930 Bautesur Galacilca

mOO Sk Million Doito Man 1130 Dart.

Shadow 1130 Rav Bradbury Theatre

1230 Twfrght Zona 1230pm TwAght Tone
1 JXt Tries ol the Unexpected 130 Tales «
the Unexpected 230 Amaang Stories 230
Mysteries. Magic and Miracles 330
Bafflester GaiacUca 4.00 The ina«Stte

Hi* 5.00 Sightngs 830 Space Pnerinct

730 The Sk Uthm Dc4ar Man B30 VR&
a»L&«x 1030 HLAt SpacafeUs (I987J
1230 PST Factor 130am FILM; Falling

Fire (1997) 330 Dark Shadows 330 Dart.

Shadows. 4.00 Ctee

HOME & LEISURE
6.00am Simply Parang 830 Insrara

Cardans 730 Garden Calendar 730 The

Restoration Game 8.00 AiEtralae

Strangest Home Improvemerts 830 The

Close Guide 9.00 The Joy ot Parang 930
Grassroots 1030 tnetsn Gardens 1030
Antiques Trad 1130 Hooked on Fisteng

with Pari Young 1135 The Home and

Leiaric House 1130 Total Fishngwflft Man
Hayes 12-00 These Four Wafc 1Z30pm
Oia House Down Under 130 The Fumturc

Guys 130 Gnrre Shriler 230 few
Yankee Workshop 230 Hone Agan with

Bob Vila 330 This Old House with Stave

and Norm 330 Two's Coray

DISCOVERY
430pm Rex Hun Feting Adventures 430
Dtteman 5.00 Rogues' Goflery 630
Outback Adventures 530 Kenya's Kitiare

730 Flghtine 830 Lest Treasures o> Ihe

Anaeni Wood 930 Runaway Trans 1030
Three Mamies to Imped 1130 Three

MmJeS to Impact 1230 Supostiuciues

130amFlgfKtoe 130DKonan230

ANIMAL PLANET
1230am Hollywood Satan 130pm the

Blue Beyond 230 The BUe Beyond 330
Secrets of ihe Humpback Whale 430
Ocean WUds 430 Champions of tire WJd
6M WKJ Rasaes 6.00 Pet Rescue 730
WidMeSOS 730 WScfie SOS830 Animal

Doctor (LOO Emergency Vets 930
Emergency Vets 1030 Emergency
10.30 Emagancy Vets 1130 Emergency
vets 1130 Emergency Veis 1230 Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Lord of ihe Eagles 730 Afcgalori

830 Black Marker Birds 930 Titanic

5£ee>ai Ttanc 1030 Tearec £^ec«L
Treasures ol Ihe Tuantc 1030 Shipwrecks.

U-Boats — Terror on the Shores 11.00

Sufphur Slaves 1130 The Nuba ol Sudan
12-00 Chasmg (he Mrirnghf Sun

HISTORY
430pm Secras ot War Shadows of the Sot

Day War 530 Ctasric Can. BMW 630
Project Underworld 635 Photo lor Ihe

Pulire 730 Tales ol the Gun Tommy Gun

CARLTON FOOD
B.OOam Food Network Daly 930 Ccuron's

tjdien Cortege 1030 From Ihe GroundUp
1030 So You Thi* You Can't Coot- 11.00
WornHI Thompson Casks 12.00 Food
fetwotk Drily 1230pm A Year at

BeUymaloe 130 Conon's kjtchen Cortege

130 Turner's Tour ot Hcng Kong 230
SAiluid's Inc^ Kitchen2^ Pood Ner«crt.

Davy 330 Loyd'S Louaana 330 Ideal

Home Cooks 430 Thoroughly Modem
British 430 Simply Baking 5.00 Close

LIVING

5.00ml Can't Cook Won't Cook 630
AnmaiRMCue 730 Prntessor BitaWe 735
Callou 730 Portra Dot Shorn 7.40 Johnson
and Fnends 730 Bataloos 735 Practical

Parert mg830 Barney and F nends835 My
Zoo 830 Tiny and Craw 830 Practical

Parenung 9-00 Special Babies 930 Home
am Away 1030 The Jerry Springer Show
1030 Maury Ftanch 11.40 Brookade
12.10pm Through the Feyhofe 1230
Rescue Bll 1.10 Beyond Befcef- Fad or

Fcuon 1.40 Mairy Ptnich 230 Special

Saties 3.00 Uvng Boon330 Mfihad Cote
430 Home and Away 5.10 Throutfi the
Keyhole 5j«0 Can't Cook won't Cocti 6.15

The Jerry Spnnger Show 7.05 Resoe 911

735 Animal Rescue 8.00 LA Law 930
FILM: Deadly Desire (1991) 1130 Sex

Files 1230 Close

ZEE 7V

530am Lolly Pop 530 Hey Ha Ho 630 CM
and About 630 Yoode-Ae-Oo 730 Faith

Christian 730 News 830 Into Business

Report 830 Tara 2930 Rishtey The Love
Stones 1030 Sofia 11.00 Khrottiual

1130 Parampara 1230 HU* Urdu
Movie: Arm 330pm Zee Bangle 330
Hun Paanch 4.00 Fttev ChaMar 430 Ek
Mtaue 530 wiungte Book 530 Mariam
630 Tapofthe Tope 630 Bating Apm Baal

730 Baal Ban Jayq 730 H's My Choice
830 News 830 Amenai 930 Urdu Drams
1030 Wre Pe »*a 1030 Woh 1130
PunAshene 1230 News 1230am
Tandoon Masala 130 Bangla TV 130
Parwanan 230 FILM: Tarn! Movie:
Nodoof Merman 430 Nareayo

l
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LONDON MARATHON

The full list of finishers

continues on
pages 48 and 49

EVEN after the plane had
oome to a standstill and the

resr of the passengers had dis-

embarked. Ryan Giggs. Gary
Neville, Nicky Bun and Teddy
Sheringham stayed on the

empty aircraft determined to

finish their game of cards.

This is not a trip for aban-

doning any kind of contest

halfway through. This, they

and their team-mates know, is

the time when they have to go
tor broke.

If Manchester United fail

against Juventus in the great

concrete bowl of the Stadio

delle Alpi tonight, recrimina-

tions and regrets will cloud the

remainder of their season and

E
jrsue them into the next mil-

nnium. no matter what do-

mestic honours they manage
to prise away from Arsenal.

This is what they have been
building towards for as long

as most of them can remem-
ber, the essence of the obses-

sion nurtured sinceAlex Fergu-

son brought it within their

compass to emulate Sir Matt
Busby and his team by win-

ning the European Cup.
It is so close now that they

can almost reach out and
grasp it, but with its proximity

comes thedread of whatdefeat
would mean and the despera-

tion to achieve what few teams
have done by beating the Ital-

ian champions in front of their

own supporters.

To get this dose and fail, as

they did against Borussia

Dortmund in the last days of

Eric Cantona, to have to start

the quest all over again next

season, when Peter Sch-

meichel will have gone, is al-

most unthinkable.

They know that Juventus

appear to havetimed theirsea-

son to perfection after six

months of unfamiliar medioc-

rity and that Edgar Davids
and Zinedine Zidane are two
of the most formidable oppo-

nents that they will come
across.

Ferguson, who spoke about
the conundrum of coping with

the "Zidane thing*', also

knows, after their shaky -lrl

draw in the first leg of the

semi-finals a fortnight ago.

that they must score here if

theyare to progress to the final

in the Nou Campon May 26.

Last night though, it

seemed increasingly likely

that United would have to try

to reach their target without

Giggs.The inspirational wing-

er sat forlornly on a green box
in the empty shell of the stadi-

um during United's evening

training session, his ankle

heavily strapped.

His loss would be a particu-

larly savage blow after his

tour de farce against Arsenal

propelled Manchester United

into the FA Cup Final last

week. He would have gone

into the game tonight feeling

as though he could take on the

world. Now, it seems that his

place will be taken by Jesper

United manager ponders which cards to play as Giggs is forced to sit outtrairung

Ferguson
may have
to discard

ace in

the pack
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent

IN TURIN

Brow
Giggs, scorer of two of United’s most important goals of the season but now nursing a heavily strapped left ankle, watches his team-mates train in die Stadio ddle Alpi yesterday
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No 1697

ACROSS
1 Serrated-beaked bird, ihe

merganser (7)

S Tiny partide. patch of colour (5)

S Excessive (5)

9 (Groves of) scholarly retreat (7)

10 Divinity (3)

I i Untruth (9)

12 Do ir again! (6)

14 Gripping tool (6)

17One given something (9j

18 Watch-chain: palm (off) (3)

J9 A mad surfacing 17}

20 Florida resort city (5)

21 Rhythm of poetry: unitofdis-

tance (5)

22 Outermost very unusual (7)

DOWN
1 Bring in contraband (7)

2 Walked,through water (5)

3 Anger (3)

4 Answerable (6)

5 A flute: a bean (9)

6 Ugly building (7)

7 Work, mould, with hands (5)

1 1 Hearth, grate (9)

13 Pilots cabin (?)

15 Retreat go down (7)

16 Acquire dentition (6)

17 BuDd up weapons again (5)

18 Signal light (5)

20 Protective pad: tangle of hair

(3)

i SOLUTION TO NO 1696

ACROSS: 5 Horticulture S Frolic 9 Trilby 10 Urdu

12 Drapery 14 Charter 15 Bang 17 Mammal 18 Outlaw

20 Second nature

DOWN: 1 Thoroughfare 2 Oral 3 Rupture 4 Ethiopia

6 Inch 7 Robert Graves 11 Dartmoor 13 Ceilidh 16 Rota

j
19 Thu?

TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The Times Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at £3-50 inc. p&p.

Call (WO 134 439 for credit card orders, or send a cheque payable to News

Books, to The Times Bookshop, PQ Box 345. Falmouth TRI! 2YX

Blomqvist or Paul Scholes.

That will increase the impor-

tance of the contribution of

Dwight Yorke and Andy Cole,

the prolific striking partners

who have fallen strangely qui-

et. Yorke. the European Cup's

leading scorer, has not scored

since the middle of March.
Neither has Cole.

Ferguson has dropped Cole

from United's past two league

games. Yorke. too, has been
used sparingly. Some of his

critics have suggested that he
has grown complacent after a
gilded stan to his United ca-

reer, which has yielded 26
goals this season. In his ab-
sence. Teddy Sheringham has
reminded Ferguson what a
skilful provider he can still be.

Ferguson’s treatment of

Yorke and Cole will have reme-

died any motivational deficien-

cies that may have crept Into

their games. Both were bris-

tling with indignation and de-

terminationwhen they arrived

in Italyyesterday.'T was disap-

pointedwithmyown perform-

ance in the first leg." Yorke

said- “It was my wprst per-

formance since 1 arrived at

United. It wasjust one of those

days. Everything had been go-

ing so well and it was such a
shame that on one of the big-

gest occasions, I didn't per-

form. Hopefully. I will be giv-

JUVENTUS (probable: 4-4-1-i)

APeruzd

A Blrindetfi C Ferrara M luliano G Pessotto

A Conte ODeschamps E Davids ADiUvJo

ZZidane

FlnzagW

Neville

P Schmetahel

R Johrisen J Stem D Irwin

R Keane N Butt J Blomqvist

D Yorke A Cote

Kick off: 7.45

yTV: ITV-The Big Match Live (730pm)

RADIO: Radio 5 Live: John Inverdale's Football Night (730)

Referee:

U Meier (Switz)

ga WEBSITES: www.manutd.com
83 www.Juventu5.it

en another chance and I will

put that right 1 don't think I

have anything to prove but I

dohave tohelpto geta result."

Cole needs little motivation,

apart from die gnawing memo-
ries of the chances that he and
Cantona missed against Dort-

mund at Old Trafford. His
profligacy that night seemed
to have closed the debate

abouthis abUity to take oppor-

tunities at this rarefied level

but his performances, this sea-

son in particular, have caused

many to change their minds.
“I took a lot of the blame

after that match,” Cole said,

“but I am used to it 1 have

improved as a player since

then. I judge myself more than
anyone else judges me. I have
got better and will continue get-

ting better but I am too old to

worry about what people say
about me these days. I laugh
stuff like that off now.

"It has been hard to play in

the last couple of games. I

don’t like it when people keep
going on about how me and
Dwight haven't scored for a
few games. It shouldn't make
anydifference toanybody. Peo-

ple should realise we are still

contributing.’*

Ferguson, who recalled that

Urs Meier, the Swiss who is

the referee tonight, ruled out

two apparently legitimate

United goals in the second leg

of the match against Dort-

mund. remained optimistic.

“We will need a combina-
tion of many tilings,” he said.

“Luck comes into it but the

one dominant thing is that we
are going to have to perform
magnificently to win. It would
be a marvellous achievement
'We have progressed. I nev-

er quite thought we could win
it two years ago. but we have

learnt well. We are capable of

recovering in important match-
es. That’s a good sign.”

ON PAGE 52

SUHOM BARNES
ON

PETER SCHMEKHEL:

-My vote for

footbaflor of the

Proud Juventus can take heart

from their glorious record
UNDER Alex Ferguson. Man-
chester United’s repeated at-

tempts to reach the final of the

European Cup have seemed
like epic assaults on the high-

est mountain. Every year the

last few steps have proved in-

surmountable. Brave men —
Hughes and Inee — as well as

brilliant footballers — Canto-
na and Kandielski5 — have
failed to reach the summit.
Such a sequence of disap-

pointments makes the achieve-

ments ofJuventus all the more
remarkable because tonight,

in the Stadio delle Alpi. the Ital-

ian dub can reach its fourth

European Cup final in succes-

sion. The magnitude of the

feat is such that only the

mighty Real Madrid of the

1950s have managed it — they
made it to fire — and so it is

nor only United who will feeJ

that history beckons.

United’s' 31-vear wait to

From Matt Dickinson in turin

reach the final again has too of-

ten appeared a heavy burden
but there was no sense yester-

day that Juventus were
weighed down by the baggage
of history. ‘The past record is

not a worry because this is the

first time for me,” Carlo
Ancelotti. the coach, said. The
players appear to share his

equanimity. “The atmosphere
is tranquil and serene," Anto-
nio Come, the captain, said

and there was no evidence to

the contrary among a squad of

hardened and hungry profes-

sionals.

Their relaxation, in part,

appears to stem from the
knowledge that they are hicky
to be here. They are unbeaten
in this competition only be-

cause of some outrageous
good fortune, but it appears
only to have made them more

determined to make the most
of it now that they have sur-

vived this far. “U is easier for

us to qualify for the Champi-
ons' League next season by
winning it rather than finish-

ing fourth in Serie A” Ancelot-

ti said, and players such as
Deschamps and Davids know
exactly what it takes.

United supporters looking

for reasons to be optimistic

should probably stop reading
now. In almost 150 European
matches in Turin, Juventus

have lost only seven times —
Arsenal inflicted one of those

rare defeats in 1980— and they

have scored in front of their

own supporters in every

European match in the past
• seven years. United, it must be

noted, have never won on
Italian soil.

Such records always come

UNITED’S EUROPEAN CUP SEMI-FINAL RECORD

1656-57; Real Madrid: 1-3 (away).
2-2 »horrre). 253 3-5.

Alter 5 dub record 10-0 votary over
Andertech: n the prSimnaiY round.
Uni«j met thear match :n beaL D
Stefano. Kopa. Mateos el al

ensured mai the second leg ol the
semi-final at Old TraKerd — the first

European maten al Tie ground
under newly installed floodlights _
wJufo be an anbekmax

1957-58: AC Milan: 2-1 (home).
0-4 taway). agg 2-5.

On Februarv 6, 1958. the Munich ar
tisaster claimed the lives of eight
United players, it destroyed
Un-ted'G strongest tine-up and
temporarily halted Sir Matt Busby’s
designs on me European Cup
On,y mre© re^ar first-team play-
ers were m Hie team when, three
months later, they secured an
emoiianai victory over AC Milan at
Old Traflord in the first leg ol the
semi-final. However, the likes of

sshiatfino and Maldiru' secured
W|an'$ aggregate success.

1965-6& Partisan Belgrade: P-2
(away). 1-0 (bomel. agg 1-2.

George Best, cuflstanding against
Beni tea in the quarter-finals

.
was

crucially miured for the second leg

ol the semi-final at CHd Trafford. An
own goal by Soskic. the valors'
goalkeeper, gave United hope but
without Best’s inspiration they were
unable to pmi back the two-goal
deficit from the first legm Belgrade.

1967-68: Real Madrid: 1-0
(home). 3-3 (awayi. agg 4-3.

Hears talents were by now on the
dechne but they had retained their

glamour and this spellbinding lie

captivated 183.000 spectators over
the two legs At half-time m the sec-
ond teg. United were trailing 3-1

(3-2 on aggregate} when Busby's
famous pep talk reminded them
that just one more goaf would see
them through to the Final, In led
they managed two. the second
from Bill Foulkes. an unftoeiy goaf-
scoring hero m one of Ns 679
appearances far the dub.

1988-69: AC Milan: 0-2 (away).

1-0 (home), agg 1-2.

The previous season's triumph had
ended United's search lor ihs Holy

Graft, but 9m attempts to defend

the trophy laded Amid dramatic

scences at Old trafford, a Bobby
Charlton goal proved insuffetenu

Dens Law was convinced that tvs

shot had crossed the line late m the

game, but it was net given.

1996-97: Bcnissta Dortmund:
0-1 (away). 0-1 (home), agg 0-2.

Era? Cantona had proved the

catalyst for so many limed
victories since tvs arrival from

Leeds United but the European

Cup had eluded turn and his
team-mates. The Frenchman was
instrurnanfaf In bnisKng aside the

challenge of FC Porfo n the

quarter-mats but produced two of

his least effective performances In

the games against Borussia

Dortmund, the eventual winners

STEPHENWOOD

to an end. of course, but this

Juventus side will prove tena-

cious defenders of such a for-

midable reputation. "We have
a small edge at l-I." Ancelotti

said, “but that must only in-

crease our determination. If

we think it makes it easier for

us. then the advantage will

switch to them. We are in good
shape for the game. The play-
ers. particularly Zidane, are fit-

ter than at OldTrafford so l be-

lieve we can play for the entire

90 minutes as we did in the
first half there."

Paolo Montero. the impres-
sive Uruguay defender, is the

only injury concern for Juven-
tus. who expect a fast and furi-

ous game. Ancelotti is expect-

ed to field a side similar to that
which could easily have been
34) up after half an hour in

Manchester. The/reariy domi-
nation was largelydown to the

promptings of Zidane, who, as

at Old Trafford. is expected to
weave his passing webs be-
hind a lone striker in Inzaghi.

United will have to demon-
strate that they have learnt

from their tactical mistakes bv
instructing one of the back
four, rather than Keane, to

pick up Zidane.

The Frenchman is under-
stood to have been less than
thrilled at the comments of
Gianni Agnelli, the dub's
owner, this week which sug-

gested that he is henpecked by
his wife, but unless Mrs Zi-

dane insists that her husband
stays at home to do the dishes

orvacuum the carpet, his pres-
ence alone will ensure that
Juventus start the match as
favourites. The Italians are
bracing themselves for a tight,

frenetic match and have prac-

tised penalties in case it finish-

es H. "It will be dose." Ancelot-
ti admitted, but he did so with
an air of calm.
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